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DEPARTMENT P Roi: ILE

The Los Angeles Department of Water and Power (DWP) supplies water and electricity to
I

the 3.6 million residents of the nation's second-largest city. As the nation's largest munici-

pally owned utility, DWP has more than 11,000 employees serving a 465 square-mile area

that ranges from the San Gabriel Mountains to the Pacific Ocean. It began municipal

distribution of water in 1902 and electricity in 1916. EIAs a proprietary agency of the

Los Angeles City government, DWP receives no tax support. Its operations are fina'need

entirely by the sale of water and electricity. Revenue bonds are its main source of external

funding. El DWP is administered by the Board of Water and Power Commissioners, whose

five members are appointed by the Mayor and confirmed by the City Council for staggered

terms of five years. The Board establishes water and electric rates subject to the approval of

the City Council.
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COiVPARATIVF. HIGHLIGHTS

Year ended June 30 1993

WATER

% Increase
1992 (Decrease) 1993

POWER

% increase
1992 (Dtetease)

SERVICE

Sales

Customers —average number
(thousands)

GALLONS IN BILUONS

176.0 166.6 5.6%

643.5 647.9 (0.7%)

KILOWATI'OURSIN BILLIONS

22.5 21.7 3.7%

1,360.6 1,362.8 (0.2%)

FINANCIAL

Revenue (A)

Operating Costs (8)

Net Income

Payments to City of Los Angeles

Capital additions, net

Net utilityplant

Capitalization —equity and

long-term debt (C)

IN h'IILLIONS

$ 414.4 $ 347.9 19.1%

268.1 234.1 14.5%%uo

64.1 51.6 24.2%%uo

17.1 17.4 (1.7%%uo)

111.7 175.8 (36.5%)

1,631.6 1,566.3 4.2%

1,724.7 1,611.6 7.0%

IN hIIILIONS

176.1

74.2

74.2 137.3%

90.6 (18.1%)

415.9 462.7 (10.1%%uo)

4,546.6 4,295.5 5.8%

4,826.7 4,453.3 8.4%

$ 2,053.0 $ 1,852.7 10.8%

1,546.8 1,475.8 4.8%

(A) Inclucles otlxrincoute —net

(1)) Excluding depreciation expense

(C) Excludes adt~msce refimding bonds



REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE DOLLAR

WATHRRHVHNUHDOLLARIN CENTS

I Fire hydrant

4 Other

5 Governmental

34 Residential

56 Commercial and industrial

WATKRHXPHNDITURHDOLLARIN CHNTS

5 Payments to the City

8 Retirement Plan costs related
to operations

13 Capital improvements

13 Debt service costs

17 Operating salaries and wages

20 Other operating expenses

24 Purchased water and energy

20

,8
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POWKR RHVHNUHDOI.I.AR IN CL'NTS

1 Street lighting

O(her

11 Industrial

30 Rcsidcntial

54 Commercial

POWHR HXPHNDITURHDOLLARIN CL'NTS

5 Payments to thc City

5 Retirement Plan costs related
to operations

8 Capital impmvements

10 Debt service costs

11 Operating salaries and wages

14 Fuel

15 Other operating expenses

32 Purchased energy

5
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PRESIDENT S MESSAGE

The Department of Water and Power is a utilitywith a long legacy of vision. Early in this

century, visionary water and power system leaders, WilliamMulholland and I:zra Scattergood

conceived and carried forward plans for the world-class water and electric infrastructure

which allowed Los Angeles to evolve into the nation's second-largest city. P) Throughout this

century, long-range planning, prudent management practices and a strong ethic of steward-

ship lrave been hallmarks ofour organization, enabling us to preserve and greatly enhance the

legacy entrusted to us. El Today, as we look ahead toward the 21st century, we see new chal-

lenges not even dreamed of by our visionary forefathers. We see our utility serving a city

with the most ethnically diverse population in the world. We anticipate a population

increase exceeding one-half million by the year 2010. We see Los Angeles positioned to

become the trade hub of the Pacific Rim —already a key player in the rapidly evolving glob-

al marketplace. And we see rising consumerism, coupled with increased competition from

other vendors of traditional utility services. @These new times call for a new vision and a

new way of doing business. In order for our organization to continue to be relevant in the

21st century we must transform ourselves from the old utility model of monopoly and

bureaucracy into something quite different. We must become extraordinarily productive

with diminishing resources. We must become our customers'irst choice for utility service.

We must provide a work environment that is humane, creative and which values the diverse

contributions offered by all employees. We must become good listeners and be responsive to

all our stakeholders. We must extend the same quality of stewardship to the environment

that we have extended to our utility infrastructure. l7) I am pleased to see that today'

Department management is continuing the legacy ofvision established early in our organiza-

tion's history. Today's management is facing the challenge of 21st century Los Angeles with

innovative programs that address customer expectations, productivity improvement, quality

enhancement, employee empowerment, and technological development. I am confident that

our continued commitment to these programs and their successors willkeep the Department

viable, relevant, and the "utilityofchoice" for Los Angeles in the 21st century.

Dennis A. Tito
President
Board ofWater and Power Commissioners
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GENERAL MANAGER S LETTER

Today's DWP employees are providing vital infrastructure services to a community that is

unique in its diversity and which is already facing the problems and promise of 21st century

urban America. In an era of rapid and sometimes wrenching change, DWP is contributing

positive solutions for LA's future in the programs we offer today and the projects we design

for tomorrow. P] In 1992-93, the Department pursued aggressive business retention and

recovery programs to help local businesses stay competitive and stay in LA. We pioneered

environmental initiatives such as the electric vehicle infrastructure program to improve local

air quality and the COr reduction strategy to reduce global warming. And we made major

investments in demand side management on the power side and recycling on the water side

to insure that there will be adequate resources for our city's future. Q Integral to each of

these efforts was our goal of achieving customer focused quality in all our transactions. The

Department made important strides in 1992-93 toward implementing a company-wide

initiative that envisions "quality people taking pride in working together to exceed customer

expectations." El The year also brought changes in leadership to our community and to the

Department. In June, voters elected four new City Council members and the first new mayor

in two decades, who in turn appointed four new Water and Power Commissioners.

Department management looks forward to working with these new leaders and playing an

important role in their vision for the future of Los Angeles. Q In keeping with that vision,

our Annual Report this year features more than just DWP achievements. It highlights the

growth and positive change that is occurring throughout our service territory and the greater

Los Angeles area, even in these tough economic times. Pg In closing, we are proud of our

people and the progress we have made. We expect to keep working hard to meet the chal-

lenges before us and to build on our past achievements as we prepare for the successful future

we know lies ahead.

P
Daniel W Waters
General Manager and
Chief Engineer



OPERATIONS OVERVIEW

Eiscal 1992-93 saw the end ofCalifornia's historic 6-year drought, as a series ofwinter storms

swept through the state leaving behind an Eastern Sierra snowpack that registered 168 per-

cent of normal. Renewal of this important supply source, which had dwindled to only about

69 percent of normal during the drought's peak year, permitted less stringent consumption

patterns and resulted in a more normal revenue stream for the Water System. El Thanks to

our customers'onservation efforts, the City weathered the drought without serious problems

and the efficient water use practices learned during those years have now become habit. As a

result, while water sales increased during 1992-93, they remained substantially below pre-

drought levels. El In December, the City Council approved a new, fonvard-looking water rate

structure which applies marginal cost principles to achieve efficient use of water. This struc-

ture will allow customers to indicate whether they want DWP to develop more expensive

future supplies or prefer to use existing supplies more efficiently. This innovative approach to

water rates is expected to set the trend among western water utilities in the future. Q In the

Power System, return to a more normal pattern of warm summer weather contributed to

increased sales over the prior year. This occurred in spite of continued energy efFiciency pro-

grams and a weak economy. In 1992-93, the Power System sold 22.5 billion kilowatt-hours

of electricity, vs. 21.7 billion in 1991-92, an increase of 3.7 percent. Over the same period,

the Power System's customer base remained substantially unchanged. El Power System rev-

enues were up approximately $ 200 million, due to the full-year effect of a January 1992 rate

increase, and to substantial sales ofenergy to other electric utilities. Such sales reached a his-

toric high during fiscal 1992-93 because of unfavorable conditions for hydroelectric genera-

tion faced by utilities in the Pacific Northwest. El The Department continued its program,

begun in 1991-92, of refinancing bonds in order to take advantage of a twenty-year low in

interest rates. As a result of this program, the average interest rate of DWP bonds is now

approximately 7 percent. During 1992-93, the Department concluded two major refinanc-

ings. E) In the largest single-issue bond sale in DWP history, the Power System refinanced

$ 579 million in debt at a new interest rate of 5.82 percent. This move is expected to save

DWP ratepayers up to $ 148 million over the life of the new bonds. In the Water System, an

$ 80 million refinancing at 5.88 percent will save ratepayers an additional $ 19 million in

future interest payments. Both bond issues carried a "double A" rating.
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WATE R S YSTEM

"a neu, fonoarcl looking-rate structure

... applies marginal cost principles

to achieve efficient use ofuater"

The winter of 1992-93 brought an end to California's six-year drought, with rain

'and snowfall reaching historic highs throughout much of the state. 0 Increased

water supplies from the Eastern Sierra allowed the Water System to substantially

reduce pumping from its San Fernando Valley ground-water basin for the first

time in six years, reserving this valuable resource for future drought or emergency

needs. At the same time, above-normal local runoff permitted increased water-

spreading to recharge the basin. Completion of the new Tujunga Well Field

Project in February expanded access to this underground supply which normally

provides about 15 percent of the City's annual water needs. Q While the

drought's end relieved concern about the

City's immediate water needs, the chal-

lenge of developing new supplies to

meet the demands of future growth con-

tinued. To meet this challenge, the

Water System expanded its water conser-

vation program, continued to invest in

reclamation projects already undenvay,

and explored new water recycling opportunities. Secure funding for these impor-

tant programs was achieved with the implementation ofa new water rate structure

that includes a special surcharge for conservation and reclamation activities. 0 As

the fiscal year closed, the new Surface Water Treatment Rule went into effect

requiring strict new drinking water standards and carrying a price tag for Los

Angeles of up to one half billion dollars. Anticipating this, and other costly new

water quality mandates, the new rate structure also included a surcharge to finance

water quality improvements. Q To help mitigate the effects of rising costs, the

Water System focused on system-wide productivity improvement programs that

resulted in immediate and long-term savings. Additional savings were achieved

by workforce reductions through attrition.

N E W R ATE ST R U CT U R E After extensive study, recommendations from a

Mayor's Blue Ribbon Committee and lengthy public debate, the City Council, in

December, enacted a new conservation-based water rate structure for the City.

The plan is unique and forward-looking in that it encourages conservation

through a tiered or "two-block" pricing system, sets the marginal cost ofwater at



the cost of recycled supplies, and assures sufficient revenue for water quality and .

demand side management programs through the application of dedicated-use

surcharges. Q Under the new system, there are two rate levels: a lower level

based on the current cost ofproviding water and an upper level based on the mar-

ginal cosc. Customers who use significantly more water than is 'typical'ill be

charged at the higher level and willbear the financial burden ofdeveloping addi-

cional supplies. 0 The new structure also plans for times of water shortage by

establishing special drought-year rates. These rates will allow DWP to cover the

fixed costs of delivery and treatment without penalizing typical customers who

conserve during drought years.

CONSHRVATION AND RHCYCLING The recent droughc focused public

attention on the limited nature ofcurrent water supplies, and on the difficultyof

securing new supply sources. Because these trends are likely to continue as popu-

lation grows, the Water System has established a goal of meeting future growth

needs through a combination ofconservation and recycling. Q In the area ofcon-

servation, the Department is signatory to the Best Water Management Practices

Agreement for California. This important memorandum of understanding,

which was developed by a consortium of water agencies, public activist groups,

and other interested parcies, seeks to establish an aggressive statewide water con-

servation program. Signatories agree to implement, within prescribed cimeta-

bles, sixteen defined practices including rebate programs for ultra-loiv-flush

(ULI') toilecs, conservation water audics for residential and commercial cus-

tomers, and public information programs. DWP has already implemented 15 of

the 16 recommended practices. Q The Department's water conservation pro-
H

gram emphasizes use of mechanical devices to achieve eAicient water use. This

insures tltat conservation accions taken today will remain in place for the long

term. Our residential and commercial ULF toilet rebate program, the largest toi-

let rebate program in the nation, has already resulted in more than 290,000

recrofits. This year, a creacive new approach to the program was undertaken in

which community based organizations in low income areas were enlisted to pro-

mote recrofits in their neighborhoods and in recurn received rebate money for use

by their organizations. 0 The program operates on a "triple win" philosophy:

the community organization wins because it receives a $ 100 cash rebace for every

toilet installed and is able to provide jobs to local residents who actually perform

the outreach; customers win because they receive a free ULF toilet and a lower



Los Angelesis an international crossroads for trade, W'ORLDPORT LA,
already the nati on's busiest contai ner Port, has embarked on a $530 million

exPansion Program to create the world's largestintegrated

marine-highway-rail transPortati on system.



water bill; and the City wins because water is conserved, resulting in a more reli- .

able supply for everyone and more water available for other purposes. 0 Since

these community-based programs began in October, over 6,000 toilets have been

installed; 30 jobs created; and $ 600,000 in rebates earned by community organi-

zations. Outreach programs such as this strengthen ties between the Department

and the community we serve and provide an important grass roots vehicle for

extending the conservation message. Q However, conservation alone will not

produce enough new supply to meet the needs of the City's expanding popula-

tion. For this reason, the Department continues to aggressively pursue recycling

as a major part of its solution to the City's long-term water needs. Our goal is to

reclaim 40 percent of the City's wastewater for beneficial reuse by the year 2000.

This willsave as much as 10 percent (about 80,000 acre feet) ofour potable water

supply each year. Q This year, two major water recycling projects were complet-

ed: the Los Angeles Greenbelt Project, which supplies about 1,600 acre feet per

year of reclaimed water to four large-turf users near GriffitPark; and the Lake

Balboa Project which provides about 10,000 acre feet annually for a new recre-

ational lake in the San Fernando Valley. Q These projects utilize wastewater that

has been treated at the City's reclamation plants and which would otherwise flow

unused into the Los Angeles River and ultimately into the ocean. The new pro-

jects transport a small portion of this reclaimed supply to the project sites via

dedicated pipeline systems. Still, nearly 500,000 acre feet of reclaimed water

continues to flow unused into the ocean annually. QThe planned L'ast'Valley

Water Reclamation project, scheduled for completion in 1996, will utilize from

10,000 to 35,000 acre feet per year of this reclaimed supply for groundwater

recharge and to provide cooling at the Department's Valley Generating Station.

Several other water recycling projects are also being developed and the

Department is working with regulatory agencies to remove barriers that limit

greater use of this valuable supply source.

OWENS VALLEY AND MONO BASIN Uncertainty continued in 1992-

93 over the City's rights to long-term water supplies from the Owens Valley and

Mono Basin. Historically, these sources accounted for 70 percent of our annual

supply. Q I'inal court approval of the historic 1991 Owens Valley Groundwater

Agreement between Los Angeles and Inyo County was not achieved during

1992-93. This was due to the court's decision to permit third parties such as

state agencies and environmental groups to challenge the adequacy of the agree-



In Los Angeles, businessis making long-tenn commitments

to inner-city communities, This year, Toyota Motor Salesin partnership

with the Los Angeles Urban League, opened a g3 millionautomotive

training center to provi de freej ob training and placement

for inner-city resi dents.



ment's EIR. Ifapproved, the agreement would end years of litigation between

the parties through a negotiated settlement that establishes pumping levels for

Owens Valley groundwater and calls for sweeping environmental mitigation pro-

grams by DWP. Notwithstanding the court's delay, DWP is complying with

key provisions of the agreement including maintaining a pumping program cor-

related with the health of valley floor vegetation and implementing most of the

agreement's mitigation measures. Q In June 1993, the State Water Resources

Control Board issued a draft EIR as the first step in its process to revise

Los Angeles'ater rights in the Mono Basin. Historically, DWP water rights

permitted diversion of streams flowing into saline Mono Lake. These streams

provided about 15 percent of the City's annual water supply. Over time, the

diversions caused lake levels to decline

"Homeowners... are participating

with DWP in information sharing

and cooperati ue decision making"

and generated controversy over what

lake level was necessary to maintain a

thriving ecosystem. Q The draft EIR

calls for a return to higher lake levels

that would require DWP to stop its

diversions completely for up to 10 years

and divert only half its original allot-

ment thereafter. This would seriously impact the City's future water supply pic-

ture resulting in reduced supplies, higher rates, and loss of hydroelectric genera-

tion. Q The Department supports a solution to this issue which insures that the

needs and requirements of both the City and the lake are accommodated, but

objects to having its ratepayers subsidize lake levels that are higher than actually

needed to preserve the Mono Lake ecosystem. Responses to the draft EIR are due

in August and hearings are scheduled for fall of 1993.

WATER QUALITY Costs associated with insuring safe drinking water are

expected to rise dramatically in the years ahead as regulators at the state and federal

level tighten water quality standards. Current estimates place these added costs for

DWP at $ 1 billion over the next 15 years. Anticipating these expenses, the new

water rate structure provides a surcharge to finance mandated water quality

improvements. Q In 1992-93, this new source of funding allowed the Water

System to resume its cement-lining program which had been curtailed in fiscal

1991-92 for lack of funds. The current timetable aims to complete cement lining

of the City's water mains (about 9 million feet) by the year 2010. Cement lining



improves water quality, extends the life of aging mains by decades, and costs only

about one third as much as main replacement. 9 Throughout the year, an innova-

tive and successful mediation process continued between the Department and

homeowner groups concerned about implementation of the new Surface Water

Treatment Rule at in-City reservoirs. To meet the new standards set by this rule,

DWP must build filtration plants for three major reservoirs located in residential

neighborhoods. Homeowners from these areas are participating with DWP in

information sharing and cooperative decision making to insure that the new stan-

dards are met while preserving the reservoirs'sthetic value. This process reflects

the Water System's commitment to being a good neighbor and is expected to serve

as a model for future public involvement processes.

CONTROLLING COSTS Faced with ever-increasing expenses for water

quality and supply programs, the Water System has committed to controlling

costs through increased productivity and reduced stafFing. A hiring freeze begun

in April 1991, succeeded in reducing operating organization staff by 7.5 percent

as ofJune 1993. 0 In 1992, the City's Productivity Commission recognized sev-

eral Water System programs for their success in improving quality and efFiciency,

reducing costs, increasing employee involvement, and enhancing safety. Q The

Water Operating Productivity Improvement Program saved customers $9.8 mil-

lion between 1988 and 1992 by establishing performance standards and a pro-

ductivity measurement system unique in the industry. Besides saving money,

this program has helped the division compete with private construction compa-

nies both for private development work and large inside jobs. Productivity has

gone up more than 38 percent division-wide, driving down costs for some con-

struction activities as much as 21 percent over two years. Morale and teamwork

among employees has also gone up, despite increased pressure for performance.
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The greater Los Angeles areais the world's largest hotel market

and a major tourist destination. The $300 million Los Angeles Convention Center

expansion, completedin 1993, provi des the largest and most advanced

convention facility on the west coast andi s expected to generate

over $ 500 tnillioninannual econotnic benefits



POWER SYSTEM

Recognizing that success in the,21st century depends on planning today, the

Power System in 1992-93 updated its Strategic Plan to address the rapidly

changing business, cultural and environmental climate that characterizes DWP

service territory. The updated Plan identifies three priority areas that present

intense challenges —customer service, business competitiveness and environ-

mental responsibility. Q To succeed as an organization over the long term, the

Power System must achieve success in these three areas today. Guided by this

long range view, Power System in 1992-93 aggressively pursued new and

continuing action plans for customer satisfaction, business retention, energy

efficiency, environmental quality, tech-

nology development, and employee "Power System... updated its
empowerment

changi ng business, cultural
and'nvironmentalclimate"

The Power System's dual strategy for

business competitiveness involves main-

taining comparatively low rates while

providing excellent customer service.

Holding power rate increases below changes in the cost of living for the remain-

der of the decade is a key element in this strategy and is a commitment that the

Power System has made to its customers. Q To keep rates low while meeting the

City's ever-increasing demand for electricity, Power System has implemented

demand-side management (DSM) programs and is developing alternative and

renewablc generation resources. Power demand in Los Angeles is expected to

increase an average 2 percent annually through the year 2012. Seventy-five per-

cent of that growth is expected to be met by DSM programs which willdefer the

need to build costly new power plants. The remainder will be supplied by

renewables, such as geothermal and solar which will reduce dependence on fossil

fuels, and by purchases. Q As fiscal 1992-93 drew to a close, the Power System

prepared to seek City Council approval of a 4.75-percent rate increase necessi-

tated by mandatory new state and federal environmental regulations. Even with

this increase, DWP rates will remain approximately 15 percent below those

charged by investor-owned Southern California Edison Company.

Strategic Plan to address the rapidlyBUSINESS COM P ETITIVENESS



CUSTOMER SATISFACTION As deregulation of the electric utility indus=

try expands customer options, DWP is taking steps to insure that it remains the

"customer's choice" for energy services. Toward this end, the Power System in

1992-93 aggressively implemented a wide range ofvalue-added service programs

addressing every customer sector. Goals of these programs are to help customers

save money through energy efFiciency and to facilitate DSM which willkeep rates

down by postponing the need to construct new generation facilities.

In the residential sector, new and continuing customer-focused programs includ-

ed: A Better Idea —Provides existing customers with free in-home energy audits,

replacement of incandescent bulbs with compact fluorescents, cleaning of accessi-

ble refrigerator coils and other energy and water-saving devices and information.

Since its inception in August 1991, this program has reached over 100,000 low-

income and senior citizen households, installed approximately 300,000 compact

fluorescent lamps, and saved an estimated 25 million kilowatt hours annually.

By using community-based organizations to implement the program, Power

System also created 50 new jobs for area residents. Q Good'ents Home—

I!ncourages construction of "better-than-code" energy efficient new housing with

financial and other incentives for builders/owners. Homeowners also benefit

from lower electric bills and the added comfort of energy-efficient

construction. g Reudwtial Louis —Provide low or no-interest loans to qualified

residential customers who use electricity as the primary source for heating or

water heating. In 1992-93, over $ 200,000 in loans were processed for over 50

customers. Q Secoirrl Refrigerator Receding —Will recycle spare refrigerators for

residential customers resulting in significantly lower electric bills. Slated to

begin in late 1993, this program also creates a new industry, provides up to 200

jobs for inner-city residents, and protects the environment by recycling usable

materials.

In the commercial and industrial customer sectors, Power System proceeded with

aggressive business recovery, retention and development programs. Aimed at

helping local businesses remain competitive so that they can continue contribut-

ing to the local economy and providing jobs, these programs helped businesses

reduce operating costs through energy efficiency measures, load management

techniques, and expedited services. Q During 1992-93, new and continuing

business assistance programs included: Abhor Aaou>its Progiam —Provides one-



Photo courtesy ofUniversal CityWalk

Los Angeles is the nati on's largest metropoli tan area

for volume ofretail sales —surpassi ng Chi cago and Neu 'York.

In April, Universal Studios celebrated the grand opening ofCityWalk,

bi lled as "the most unusual shopping complexin the uorld."



"DWP is taking stePs to insure

that it remai ns the 'customer's choi

ce'lectric

Rate Seherbiles —Offe a five year 25-percent reduction in base rate for any

new business locating within onc of the City's five Enterprise Zones or any busi-

ness occupying premises rendered unusable due to a qualifying major disaster.

Q Energy Afanagentent Workshops — Provide free seminars to small

commercial/industrial customers to assist them in using energy wisely and in

reducing operating costs. Q Although still in the early stages of implementa-

tion, these business assistance programs are already benefitting customers through

energy cost savings, and are helping the Department by reducing present and

future electrical demand and by shifting demand to off-peak hours.

stop customer service to DWP's largest commercial/industrial customers.

Account executives offer energy efficiency advice plus information about an array

of programs and services available to business customers. Q Energy hfanagement

Partnerships —Offers owners of existing large commercial/industrial facilities

financial incentives and customized services to help them better manage their

electric energy use and improve equipment efFiciency. Services available include

energy accounting and assessment, technical assistance, and operations and main-

tenance assistance. Q Easy Energy Savings —Provides cash incentives to commer-

cial/industrial customers who are retrofitting small to medium sized facilities

with energy efficient technologies such as air conditioning and heat pump sys-

tems, compact fluorescent lamps, electronic ballasts, and tinted window film. Q
Design Aa'vantage —Promotes energy efFi-

ciency in new buildings and complete

renovations by helping owners/develop-

ers select energy efficient measures to

incorporate into their construction

ss plans. Also may provide cash incentives
or energy serui ces

for implementation and continuation of

such measures over time. Q Alternative

ENVIRONMENTAL RHSPONSIIIILITY 1992-95 marked major environ-

mental achievements for the Power System, as it continued moving ahead with

its comprehensive air quality improvement program. Designed to provide an

array of air quality solutions, program elements include: modernizing existing

power plants; promoting energy eA!ciency and demand side management (DSM);

eliminating fuel oil use; developing alternative and renewable resources; partici-

pating in forestation projects; and promoting electric transportation options. Q

Oi
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The energy ofthe Los Angeles arts scene is now sai d to rival

New York', with over 2,000 theaters, museums and galleries.

The 2,380-seat Walt Disney Concert Hall, scheduled

to openin 1997, willserve as the new home

ofthe LA Philhett7nonic



In addition to improving local air quality, these activities are integral to the~

Department's voluntary carbon dioxide (COz) reduction program to reduce the

threat of global warming. DWP is well on its way to achieving a 10-percent

reduction in COz emissions from 1989 levels by the year 2000. IQ Although Los

Angeles is the smoggiest region in the nation, DWP power plants account for

only about one-tenth of one percent of local air pollution while vehicle emissions

cause over 60 percent oF the problem.

Moderzzizizzg Power Plaots —In May 1993, Haynes Generating Station in Long

Beach became the first power plant in the nation to retrofit a full-scale selective

catalytic reduction (SCR) system for

commercial operation. Installed on

Haynes Unit 1, this cutting-edge tech-

nology reduces nitrogen oxide (NO„)

emissions from the unit by 90 percent.

It is the first of seven planned SCR sys-

tems to be installed in order to achieve

"these acti ui ti es areintegral to the

Department's voluntary C02 reduction

program to reduce the threat

ofglobal warming"
compliance with new regional NO„
emission standards. Estimated cost of

this retrofit program is $ 190 million. g In June 1993, repowering was complet-

ed on DWP's oldest and most outdated plant. Following a two-year $ 245-mil-

lion construction program, Harbor Generating Station became one of the nation's

cleanest and most technologically advanced plants. Slated to begin commercial

operation in December 1993, the repowered combined-cycle plant will have a

generating capacity of 240,000 kilowatts. Q Since the carly 1970s, DWP has

achieved a 90-percent reduction in emissions from its four Los Angeles area power

plants and plans to achieve an additional 90-percent reduction by the end of the

decade.

Developizzg Alterzzcztive Resorzrces —The Power System's supply side program

for the turn of the century and beyond aims to meet future demand by using

ncw, environmentally friendly technologies such as geothermal, solar and fuel

cells. During 1992-93, progress continued on programs to advance these tech-

nologies. Q In April 1993, the DWP commission approved a $ 1.26 million

agreement for participation in Solar Two, the most advanced solar plant in the

world. A consortium ofutilities and the U.S. Department of Energy are develop-
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LAXis the largest passenger origin and destination ai rport

in the world, and ranks secondin the nation for ai r cargo transport.

More than 1.2 million tons are handled each year

wi th a contribution to the local economy

ofg9,243 per ton.



ing this 10-megawatt research project which uses molten salt to store solar heat

energy. This environmentally benign and renewable technology could become

the blueprint for future generating stations. Q Construction is about to begin on

DWP's first geothermal generation facility. Expected to be on line by 1997, the

first phase of the Coso Geothermal Project will produce 60 megawatts of com-

mercial power with the potential for 150 megawatts by the turn of the

century. IUIPuel cells, which use a chemical reaction instead of combustion to

produce energy, are a low-polluting, efficient, and potentially low-cost generation

resource. Along with several partners, DWP is exploring use of this technology

for large-scale power generation in a two-megawatt demonstration project slated

for operation in 1995.

Electric Trazzsportatiozz —The goal of DWP's electric transportation program is

to help create and support a viable electric transportation industry as a means of

improving air quality. To this end, the Power System is supporting research on

vehicle development, creating partnerships with industry and government to

maximize resources and promote consumer acceptance of electric vehicles (EVs),

and preparing an infrastructure to support these clean-fuel vehicles in the years

ahead. 8 In Southern California, vehicle emissions cause over 60 percent of the

air pollution. Because EVs are 97 percent less polluting than conventional gaso-

line-powered vehicles, state and local regulators have mandated commercial

introduction ofEVs by the late 1990s. In addition to improving air quality, EVs

willprovide other benefits including: reduced dependence on foreign oil; creation

of a new industry which could add thousands of jobs to the local economy; and

increased efficiency of electric power systems, since EV recharging will be done

primarily at night. Q During 1992-93, Power System continued its cooperative

activities with the Los Angeles Department ofAirports to identify future options

for using EV technology at regional airports. Plans are under way to install EV

charging stations in new airport parking lots, introduce battery-powered electric

airport shuttle buses, purchase conversion EVs for the Airport Department fleet,

and provide incentives for airport-area hotels and car-rental companies that use

electric shuttles. Ig Working with the Los Angeles Harbor and Transportation

Departments, Power System also supported introduction of battery-powered

electric trolley buses in the San Pedro District. Q In May, the Department issued

a request for proposals from vehicle manufacturers to provide 10 to 15 electric

passenger sedans, minivans and light duty trucks for use in the DWP fleet.



JOINT SYSTEM ACTIVITIES

The drive to build a new DWP culture based on quality and customer service

gained momentum in all areas of the Department during 1992-93. Aiming to

make DWP the top utility in the nation for customer service, management

embarked on a comprehensive quality initiative process that will ultimately

involve every DWP employee and impact every DWP process. In conjunction

'ith that initiative, new customer-focused programs took shape and employees

learned new ways of getting the job done. El Recognizing its special role within

the City as an employer and provider ofcritical services, DWP has committed to

conducting its activities in a way that enhances the community we serve. As part

of that commitment in 1992-93, the Department took aggressive action to

expand contracting opportunities for, women and minority owned'businesses, and

joined efforts to improve areas of the City that were impacted by the May 1992

civil unrest.

T H H Q U A L IT Y I N IT I ATI V H In January, implementation began on a

long-term, Department-wide quality initiative (QI) process. Aimed at develop-

ing new approaches to leadership that will nurture employee productivity, the

process calls on managers at all levels to increase information-sharing, involve

employees in problem-solving, encourage risk-taking, and move decision-making

to the lowest appropriate level. The ultimate goal of the QI is to reshape DWP

culture to facilitate performance that consistently exceeds customer

expectations. El After months ofanalysis and planning, an intensive skills devel-

opment program for about 340 top managers began in March. These managers

are now adapting the program's ideas and strategies to their own work environ-

ments. Focusing on continual process improvement, they are conducting inter-

nal and external quality audits, identifying customer expectations, analyzing

processes, defining problems and implementing solutions. El These activities

mark the first step in a long-term program ofplanned change that has been com-

mitted to by DWP management.

IMPROVING CUSTOMHR SHRVICH Progress continued during 1992-93

toward building a customer-driven DWP culture. The new Customer Service

Steering Team, with representatives from every major function in the

Department, was convened to assist the Executive Director of the Customer



Services Organization in identifying and implementing Department-wide
cus-'omer

satisfaction strategies. Using data gleaned from customer telephone sur-

veys and focus groups, the team is developing programs to address three key areas

—customer transactions, employee involvement and community relations. El

Improvements are already taking place throughout the DWP. In the Power

System, a new program assists customers involved in construction projects by

giving them the name of a DWP employee they can contact for assistance during

their construction process. This information is mailed automatically when a cus-

tomer or his contractor pulls building permits. In the Water System, a pilot cus-

tomer callback program is providing feedback to customers who report water

trouble, letting them know the progress of their service request. Q In the

Commercial and Customer Services Divisions, technology played a major role in

enhancing customer service and saving ratepayers money. The automatic call dis-

tribution system allowed nearly 70 percent of customer service calls to be

answered within 20 seconds, while a new predictive dialing system provided less

invasive yet highly effective notification to delinquent customers in danger of

imminent shut-off. The dialing system more than doubles the number of delin-

quent customers that can be contacted each day and results in fewer customers

incurring extra charges for field collection. El A new computer-based training

system for customer telephone service representatives should reduce the initial

training time for these employees from nine weeks to five. This interactive

multi-media system allows employees to learn at their own pace and to review

their weak areas as the need arises. P3 A new remittance processing system

resulted in estimated annual savings to the Department of $ 500,000. By

automating most of DWP's check entry, sorting and depositing, the system

reduced DWP staff time devoted to these tasks by 50 percent, took over several

processes formerly handled by the City Treasurer's Office, and made possible

same-day check depositing of DWP customer payments. El Amounts recovered

in energy theft cases increased significantly in 1992-93, due to innovative com-

puter programs and enhanced employee training. Recoveries increased from

$ 130,000 in 1987 to $ 700,000 this year and are expected to approach $ 1 million

in fiscal 1993-94. El A high-tech pilot program that places transmitters in field

service vehicles is helping to dispatch personnel more efficiently. The Teletrac

system shows supervisors where field personnel are located from moment to

moment, allowing them to assign the closest person to deal with new and emer-



'These vehicles will be used to demonstrate the feasibility of HVs in fleet and

commuter applications, to assess and promote ongoing advancements in EV tech-

nology, and to evaluate the long-term impacts of EVs on the DWP's power sup-

ply system. The DWP fleet already utilizes seven electric vans. g DWP is also

coordinating a number ofactivities to prepare its service territory for commercial

introduction ofEVs. These include: installing 60 public charging stations by the

end of 1993 to provide for "opportunity charging"; developing building codes for

charging facilities in homes, workplaces and other locations; and creating incen-

tives such as preferential parking for EV users. Many of these activities are part

of the City's 10-point plan for making Los Angeles EV-ready, which was adopted

by the City Council in 1991. U In addition, DWP is spearheading an effort to

make all of California EV-ready under the auspices of CALSTART, a unique

statewide public/private consortium of more than 40 organizations. As manager

of CALSTART's infrastructure demonstration program, DWP is addressing

issues such as: recycling and disposal oF EV batteries, tool development and tech-

nician training for EV maintenance, consumer education, and EV impacts on

utilityenergy supply systems.



The greater Los Angeles area is a maj or educati onal center with

176 colleges and universities. The $214 million Central Library Prjoect,

completedin 2993, restores and expands an important educational

resource —the third largest public library in the nation.
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There are over 70 miles ofcoastline in the Los Angeles area.

More than g4 billionis being spent for the state of the art---
wastewater treatment faci liti es whose primary goalis

to protect and enhance the coastal environment,



"the Department took aggressive

action to expand contracting

opportunities for women and minority

owned businesses.
"

provides the kind of information most often requested by DWP customers.

Written in both Spanish and English, Cttrrettts will be published several times

each year.

gency service orders. Teletrac also allows field personnel to immediately notify".

home base and request assistance ifthey have a problem. The system, still in the

evaluation stage, could prove invaluable during a citywide emergency. l3 To

make billpaying easier for customers without checking accounts, DWP is provid-

ing more payment stations at grocery stores and other locations throughout the

community. DWP branch offices are starting to make space for other utilities as

well. After Gas Company branch offices were destroyed in the 1992 civil unrest, a

nearby DWP branch opened a Gas Company window. Public response to this

one-stop payment option has been posi-

tive and similar opportunities in other

neighborhoods are being explored. In

August 1993, a new Joint Utilities
Customer Service Center with representa-

tives from DWP, Gas Company and

Telephone Company opened in South

Central Los Angeles. El In June, a

customer newsletter was launched which

EZPANDING BUsINEss OPPQRTUNITIEs Recognizing that

Department procurement policies and procedures sometimes cause obstacles for

women and minority business enterprises (W/MBE's) that want to compete for

DWP contracts, the DWP Board convened an advisory council of multi-cultural

community business leaders to critique these practices and recommend innova-

tive methods of increasing W/MBE contracting opportunities. El Over an

18-month period, the W/MBE advisory council reviewed, evaluated and devel-

oped recommendations for all aspects of the DWP procurement program as it
relates to W/MBE's. In June 1993, DWP's Board adopted the council's report

and pledged to implement its 50 recommendations after considering legal

requirements and factors that will maximize effective change. To date, three of

the recommendations have been implemented and 17 more are in progress. El It
is hoped that the council's report and DWP's new procurement process willserve

as a model for both public and private agencies so that barriers preventing small

companies from competing with big business for contracting opportunities can

Oi



Rebuild LA (RLA)is the only predominantly private-sector response

to civic crisisin the nation's history, With RLA's guI'dance and encouragement,

many businesses damaged in the 1992 civilunrest rebuilt immediately

and many more committed to expand their operati ons

within thei mpacted communities.



be removed. In 1992-93, DWP contracts for construction, services and personal

services totaled nearly $ 200 million. Of that total, 11 percent were awarded to

women-owned businesses, and 17 percent to minority-owned companies.

RHBUILDING LA Following civil disturbances in Los Angeles in May of

1992, the Department immediately joined with other public and private organi-

zations to provide relief for the impacted community and support for long-range

recovery programs that address underlying causes of the disturbance. As one of

the largest employers in the City as well as a provider of vital services, the

Department feels a special responsibility to be involved with efforts to "rebuild

LA". El Toward this end, immediately following the unrest DWP granted

$400,000 in bill relief to customers who suffered losses, established its Crenshaw

branch office as a one-stop disaster application center, and set up its Crenshaw

auditorium as a food distribution site. The Department also joined with other

local utilities to promote rebuilding with energy-efFicient equipment and formed

its own "Rebuild LA"committee to coordinate Department-wide programs and

services in the affected area. El An investment of $ 6.5 million has been made to

fund the Youth Services Academy which places "at risk" students in part-time

City jobs while encouraging them to complete their education; and through its

Adopt-A-School Program, DWP has adopted the Maxine Waters Employment

Preparation Center which serves inner-city youth. As an adopted school, the cen-

ter receives ongoing support from the Department including student internships

at DWP facilities, landscaping improvements performed by DWP gardening

crews and other needed assistance. El The Department is also using community-

based organizations to implement DWP-sponsored programs such as energy

audits, refrigerator recycling and low-flow toilet retrofits. This has helped create

jobs for residents of the affected areas. Additional opportunities to provide jobs

and economic growth in these areas are being developed.
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FINANCIAL REVIEW

Operations for fiscal year 1992-93 resulted in a 3.7 percent increase in consumption ofelectric energy and an

increase of 5.6 percent in water consumption,

Combined operating revenues for the Department.'s Water and Power Systems totaled $2 4 billion, an increase

of$ 276 million over the previous fiscal year.

The operating revenue of the Water System increased 20 percent from 1991~92 to a total of$410 million in
1992-93. Net income amounted to $ 64 million, or 24 percent above the previous fiscal year.

A total of $ 112 million was spent by the Water System on capital construction, most ofwhich was spent on

the improvement of the water distribution and supply system, as well as water quality programs.

The operating revenue of the Power System increased 11 percent from 1991-92 to a total of $ 2.0 billion in
1992-93. Net income amounted to $ 176 million, or 138 percent above the previous fiscal year,

The Power System invested $416 million in capital construction for the year. Major expenditures were addi-

tions and modifications to the electrical distribution, generation and transmission facilities.

Total assets of the Department at June 30, 1993, were $7.9 billion, ofwhich $ 5.9 billion relates to the Power

System.

FINANCING ACTIVITIES During the year, the Power System sold two issues of revenue bonds

totaling $ 325 million at an average interesc rate of 6.2 percent. In addition, the Power System sold

$ 579 million of refunding bonds at a true interest rate of 5.82 percent resulting in interest savings of
$ 148 million.

The Water System sold $70 million revenue bonds at a true interest rate of 6.1 percent and a refunding
issue of $ 80 million at a true interest rate of 5.88 percent resulting in interest savings of $ 19 million.

COSTS AND TRANSFERS In accordance with its basic fiscal policy, the Department pays all costs

of operation, debt service and part of the cost of capital improvements from current revenues. The
remainder of the cost ofcapital improvements is met through sales of revenue bonds or notes and from
contributions in aid ofconstruction.

'esides meeting all costs of operation from current revenues, the Department paid $91 million into the"

reserve. fund of the City jn support of general City government. More than 81 percent of that amount

came from the Power Revenue Fund.

Operations of the Water and Power Systems are entirely self-supporting and no financial obligation or
tax burden is placed on the citizens ofLos Angeles.



WATER S Y STEM
STATEMENT OP I N COhI E

(ln TkousanCs) Year enCeCJune30 1993 1992 1991

Operating Revenues
- Residential
Commercial and industrial
Other

Total operating revenues

Operating Expenses
Purchased water
Purchased energy
Other operating expenses
Maintenance
Depreciation

Total operating expenses

Operating Income

Other Income and Expenses, Net
Gain on Sale ofLand to Power System

Income before debt expenses

Debt Expenses
Interest on debt

- Allowance for funds used during construction

Total debt expenses

Net Income

$ 141,622
229,909

38,390

409,921

90,582
7,036

131,362
39,169
49,104

317,253

92,668

4,443
9,543

106,654

45,309
(2,736)

42,573

$ 64,osl

$ 122,121
183,331
36,798

342,250

49,607
10,158

135,129
39,196
41,806

275,896

66,354

5,635
10,600

82,589

37,325
(6,290)

31,035

8 51.554

$ 119,156
189,518
39,025

347,699

69,911
10,501

128,277
43,485
37,972

290,146

57,553

81281

65;s34

29,098
(3,258)

25,840

$ 39,994

S T A T E hI E.N T 0 F R E T A I N E D I N C 0 hI E R E I N V E S T E D I N T H E 8 U S I N E S S

(lnThvisanCk)'ear end CJune 30 1993 1992 1991

Balance at beginning ofyear
Net income for the year

$ 598,304
64,081

$ 564,135
51.554

$ 541,549
39,994

Less - Payments to the reserve fund of the City

Balance at end ofyear

662,385

17,113

615,689

17,385

581,543

17,408

8 645,272 8 598,304 . 8 564,135

Tike am ntpanyin~ nota are an integral part oft)kese finantlal statententt.



% ATER SYSTEM BALANCE SHEET

(In Tlsonsansls) Jssns 30 I993 I992

UcilicyPlant, ac original cost
Source ofwater supply
Pumping
Purificacion
Distribution
General

ASSETS

Less- Accumulated depreciation

'' Construction work in progress

Nec utilityplane

Escrow Account - Advance refunding bonds

Current Assets
Cash and investments
Customer and other accounts receivable, less

$6,300 and $6,200 allowance for'losses

Due from Power System
Accrued unbilled revenue
Materials and supplies, ar average cost

Prepaymencs and ocher currenc assets

Total current assets

Total utilityplant and assets

$ 258,894
147,466
158,286

1,480,811
235,080

~2,280,537
708,100

1,572,637
59,208

1,631,645

82 400

96,686

65,705
37,9o4
33,419
17,238
<7,661

268,613

S 1,982,658

$ 255 301
73,931

157,245
1,412)038

195,479

2,093,994
658,876

1,435,118
131,229

1,566,347

63,s27

'50,897
14,200
23,213
14,772
29,085

195,696,

8 1,762.061

CAPITALIZATIONANDLIABILITIES

Capitalization
Equity

Retained income reinvested in the business
Contributions in aid ofconstruction

Long-term debt
Advance refunding bonds

Total capitalization

Currenc Liabilities "

Long-term debc due within one year
Accrued interesc
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Over-recovered costs
Cuscomer deposits

'foul current liabilities

Commitments and Contingencies
Tot'al capicalizacion and liabilities

645,272
457,341

1,102,613
622,1o6

79,436

1,804,155

13,105
12,658
74,526
33,902
44,312

178,503

S 1,982,658

$ 598,304
446,526

1,044,830
566,806

1,611,636

12,560
'11,613

70,668
I2,681
42,883

150,405

$ 1,762,041

h

Ths assonspanyi ng nosss nrs an insrgral pars ofslssss finansialssassnssnss.



WATER SYSTEM STATEMENT OF CASH FLO3>rtS

(ln Thutsantls) Year endedJunr 30 l993 l992 199I

Cash Flows From Operating Activities:
Net income
Adjustments to reconcile net income to net

cash provided by operating activities:
Depreciation
Allowance for funds used during construccion
Provision for losses on customer and other

accounts receivable
Changes in current assets and habilities:

Customer and other accounts receivable
Due fromho Power System
Accrued unbilled revenue
Materials and supplies
Prepayments and other currenr assets

Accrued interest
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Ovei-recovered costs
Customer deposits

Net cash provided by operating activities

49,104
(2,736)

41,806
(6,290)

37,972
(3,258)

(445) 7,870 1,802

(14,363)
(23,704)
(10,206)

(2,466)
11,424

1,045
3,858

21,221
1,429

98,242

(11,735)
(14,200)

9,521
4,546

(19,321)
2;212

„(8,653)
(15,035)

(108)

42,167

(7,422)
16,972
(2,736)

941
(190)

1,131
(4,180)
19>323
2,837

103,186

$ 647081 $ 51,554 $ 397994

Cash Flows From Financing Activities:
Sale of r'evenue bonds
Sale ofadvance refunding bonds
Contributions in aid ofconstruction
Reduction of long-term,.debt
Amount deposited in escrow accounts related to

advance refunding bonds
Payments to the reserve fund of the City

Net cash provided by financing activities

69 305
79,436
10,815

(13,460)

(82,400)
(17,113)

46,583

148,540
'

'2,535
19,430

'11,847)

(62,535)
(17,385)

138,738

74,Z54

'16,718
(11,518)

(17 408)

62,046

Cash Flows From Investing Activities:
Additions to plant and equipment, net

Cash and investmen'ts:¹t increase (decrease)

Beginning ofyear

End ofyear

Supplemental disclosure ofcash flow information:
Cash paid during the year for interest

(111,666> (175,782> (178,706)

33,159 5,123 (13 474)
63,527 58,404 71,878

$ 96,686 - $ 63,527 $ 58,404

8 43,740 8 34,791 8 36,880

Tht attnntpanling nstts art aninttgraltusrt%btst finants'alstattnttntsi



WATER SYSTEM NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

NOTE A—SUhIhIARY OF SIGNIFICANTACCOUNTING POLICIES

The Department —The Department of Water and Power of the City ofLos.Angeles (the "Department" ) exists

under and by virtue of the City Charter enacted in 1925 as a separate proprietary agency of the City. The

Water System is responsible for the quality and distribution ofwater for sale in the City.

Utilityplant —The costs ofadditions to utilityplant and replacements ofretired units ofproperty are capital-
ized. Costs include labor, materials and allocated indirect,charges such as engineering, supervision", trans-

portation and construction equipment, retirement plan contributions, and certain administrative and general

expenses. The costs of repairs and minor replacements are charged to appropriate maintenance accounts. The

original cost ofproperty retired, plus removal cost, less salvage, is charged to accumulated depreciation.

Depreciatt'tnt —Depreciation expense is computed by the straight-line method based on estimated service

lives. Estimated service lives range from 10 to 70 years. Depreciation provision as a percentage of a'verage

dcpreciablc utility plant in service was 2.7%%uo, 2.6% and 2.5%%uo for fiscal years 1993, 1992 and 1991,
respectively.

Cash andinuestments —The Department's cash is deposited with the. City Treasurer who invests the funds in
securities under the City Treasurer's pooled investment program. Under the program, available funds of the

City and its independent operating departments are invested on a combined basis. These investments a'e

valued at cost, which approximates market. At June 90, 1993 and 1992, cash and investments include $ 11

and $9 million, respectively, of restricted balances relating to bond redemption and interest funds and a self-

insurance fund. The'Department considers all cash investments with a maturity of three months'r less to bc

cash equivalents.

Contribiitioiis in aid of construction —Under the provisions of the City Charter, amounts received from cus-

tomers and others for constructing utilityplant are combined with retained income reinvested in the business

to represent equity for purposes of computing the Water System's borrowing limits. Accordingly, contribu-

tions in aid ofconstruction are shown in the accompanying balance sheet as an equity account and are not off-

set against utilityplant.

Revenues —Revenues consist of billings to customers for water consumption and include amounts resulting

from a cost adjustment formula designed to permit the full recovery ofpurchased water, energy costs, certain

demand-side management and water reclamation expenditures, and expenditures to upgrade water quality
and to improve facilities to meet State and Federal water quality standards. The Department estimates these

costs to establish the above cost recovery components ofcustomer billings and any differenc between billed
and actual costs, resulting in over- or under-recovery ofsuch costs, is adjusted in subsequent billings.

The Water System recognizes recoverable costs in the period i'ncurred and accrues for estimated water sold

but not yet billed.
The Water System's rates are established by a rate ordinance which is approved by the City Council. The

Water System sells water to other departments of the City at rates provided in the ordinance,

Debt exPenses —Debt premium, discount and issue expenses are deferred and amortized to expense over the

lives of the related issues.

Allotiianceforfimds used ditring construction (APUDC)—AFUDC represents the cost ofborrowed funds used for

the construction of utility plant. Capitalized AI'UDC is shown as part of the cost of utility plant and as a



recaction of.debt expenses. The average AFVDC rates were 6.6%, 7.2% and 7.5% for fiscal years 1993,

1992 and 1991, respectively.

NOTE B —LONG-TERhI DEBT

I.ong-term debt outstanding at June 30, 1993 consisted of revenue bonds due serially in varying annual

amounts through 2032. Interest rates, which vary among individual maturities, averaged approximately

6.5% and 6.8% at June 30, 1993 and 1992, respectively. The revenue bonds generally are callable ten years

after issuance. Scheduled annual principal maturities during the five years succeeding June 30, 1993 are $ 13,

$ 13, $ 13, $ 14 and $ 15 million, respectively. Revenue, bonds are secured by the future revenues of the Water

System. The Department has agreed to certain covenants with respect to bonded indebtedness, including the

requirement that the Water System's net income, as defined, will be sufficient to pay certain amounts of
future annu'al bond interest and offuture annual aggregate bond interest and principal maturities.

In fiscal year 1993, the Water System sold advance refunding bonds totaling $80 million, which decreased

its aggregate future debt service payments by $ 19 million over the next 31 years and resulted in an economic

gain (difference between the present values of the old and new debt service payments) of $ 5 million. The pro-

ceeds were placed into an escrow account to provide For the payment of (1) the principal and redemption pre-

mium of the bonds to be refunded at scheduled call or crossover dates and (2) the interest on the advance

refunding bonds until the crossover dates. AtJune 30, 1993, the balance of $ 77 million of the bonds to be

refunded is included in long-term debt. The advance refunding bonds of $79 million at June 30, 1993 and

the related escrow account of $ 82 million are separately disclosed in the accompanying balance sheet.

The Water System also sold advance refunding bonds in prior years, The escrow accounts established to

hold the proceeds from refunding issues prior to fiscal year 1993 have been offset against the advance refund-

ing bonds in the accompanying balance sheet. AtJune 30, 1993, $ 129 million of these escrow accounts were

offset against the advance refunding bonds.

The Water System's long-term debt consisted of the following revenue bonds (amounts in millions):

Fiscal Yeats
hiacudng

1993
1994 —1998
1999-2003
2004-2008
2009 —2013
2014- 2018
2019-2023
2024 -2028
2029 —2033

Elective
Interest Races

2.7%o —9.6%
3.2%o 9.6%
4.9% - 7.8%
5.1% —7.8%
5.1% —7.3%o

5.2% —73%
5.9% —7.3%
5.9% - 7.3%o

6.1% —7.1%

Total principal amount

Unamortized premium and discount

Long-term debt due within one year

Total long-term debt and advance refunding bonds

June 30,
1993

8
68
84

117

130
123
96
67
40

725

(10)

(13)

S 702

June 30,
1992

8 13

68
79
91
96
87
73

,53
28

588

(8)

(13)

8$ 567

NOTE C —SHARED OPERATING EXPENSES

The Water System shares certain administrative functions with the Department's Power System. Generally,

the costs of these functions are allocated on the basis ofbenefits provided to the Systems.

Operating expenses shared with the Power System were $ 289, $295 and $295 million for fiscal years 1993,

1992 and 1991, respectively, ofwhich $91, $89 and $95 millionwere allocated to the Water System.



NOTE 0—GAIN QN SALE OF LANDTO POWER SYSTEM

In fiscal years 1993 and L992, the Water System realized gains oF $9.5 and S10.6 million, respectively, on

sales of land to the Power System at estimated fair market value.
A

NOTE E —EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

Retrrentent, disability and death benefit insurance plan —The Departm'ent has a funded contributory retirement,

disability and deatli benefit insurance plan covering substantially all of its employees. Plan benefits are gener-
'llybased on years of service, age at retirement and the employees'ighest 12 consecutive months of salary

before retirement. The Department funds the retirement plan on an enny age normal method as determined

by the plan's independent actuary. For funding purposes, prior service costs relating to the plan are amortized

over a 30-year period ending June 30, 2003. Total fiscal year benefit plan costs for the Water System include

the following (amounts in millions):

Service cost

Interest cost

Actual recurn on plan assets

Nec amortization and deferral

Net retiremenc plan cost

Disability and death benefic plan coscs and
administrative expenses

Total benefit plan coscs

4

S 32

5

S 34

5

S 33

1993 1992 1991

-S14 $ 12 S12
52 51 47

(79) (62) (42)

41 28 11

28 29 28

Employee contributions to the plan totaled $5,'5 and 9'4 million during 1993, 1992 and 1991, respec-

tively. Total covered payroll during 1993, 1992 and 199$ was $ 120', $ 120 and $ 115 million, respectively.

The following schedule reconciles the funded status of the plan with amounts reported in the financial

statements (amounts in millions):
June 30, June 30,

1993 1992

Actuarial present value ofbenefit obligations:

Accumulated benefic obligation (vested)

EfFect'f projected future compensation level

Projected benefit obligation

Plan assets at fair value

Projected benefit obligation in excess ofplan assets

Unrecognized prior service cosc

Unrecognized hec gain and effects of changes in assumptions

Unrecognized nec obligacion ac July I, 1987 being recognized over 15 years

Accrued pension llability-

S 635

125

760

654

106

(6)

(28)

(62)

S 10

S 610

120

730

597

133

(8)

(39)
(72)

L4

The discount rate used in determining the plan's projected benefit obligation was 7.25% in both 1993 and

1992. The assumed rate of iiicrease in future compensation'levels and the long-term rate of return on plan

assets were 6% and 8%, respectively, in both 1993 and 1992. Plan assets consist primarily of corporate and

government bonds, common stocks, mortgage-backed securities and short-term investments.

Health care costs' The Department provides certain health care benefits to active employees. The cost to the

Water System of providing such benefits to active employees amounted to $ 12, 8 1 1 and $9 million for fiscal

years 1993, 1992 and 1991, respectively. In addition, health care and life insurance are provided as postretire-

oci



ment benefits to retired employees and their dependents. The cost to the Water System of providing such

benefits to retired employees amounted to $4, S4 and $ 3 million for fiscal years 1993, 1992 and 1991, respec-

tively. The costs'of these benefits are recognized as an expense when incurred.

The Department will adopt Statement of Financial Accounting Standards Po. 106,
"Employers'ccounting

for Postretirement Benefits Other Than Pensions," effective July 1, 1993. This new accounting
C

standard requires systematic recognition of the cost of postretirement benefits, such as health care benefits,

over employees'ervice periods. Based upon the most recent actuarial study, it is estimated that the Water

System has a transition obligation of approximately S89 million, which will be amortized over a 20-year

period. The adoption ofSFAS 106 willincrease the cost ofpostretiremene benefits by approximately $ 10 mil-
lion in fiscal year 1994. The Department is in the process of updating the actuarial study and developing a

funding plan for these benefits.

Postetnployment benefits —In November 1992, the Financial Accounting Standards Board issued Statement of
Finan'cial Accounting Standards No. 112, "Employers'ccounting for Postemployment Benefits." This state-

ment applies to most types ofpostemployment benefits provided to former or inactive employees, their bene-

ficiaries, and covered dependents after employment but before retirement. This statement is effective for the,
Department beginning in fiscal year'995. The Department is currently analyzing the provisions of SFAS

112 and believes application of the new standard willnot have a material effect on its results, ofoperations.

NOTE F COhfhflThfENTS AND CONTINGENCIES

Payments to the reserve fiindof the City—Under the provisions of the City Charter, the Water System transfers

funds at its discretion to the reserve fund of the City. The transfers may not be in excess of net income of the

prior fiscal year. Such payments are not in lieu of taxes and are recorded as distributions of retained income.

The Department expects to make payments ofapproximately S20 million in fiscal year 1994 from the Water
System to the reserve fund of the City.

Litigation —A number ofclaims and suits are pending against the Department for alleged damages to per-
sons and property and for other alleged liabilities arising out of its operations. In the opinion ofmanagement,

any ultimate liabilitywhich may arise from these actions willnot materially affect the Water System's finan-
cial position as ofJune 30, 1993.

NOTE G —FAIR VALUEOP FINANCIALINSTRUhfENTS

The following methods and assumptions were used by the Department in estimating the fair value at June 30,
1993 of its financial instruments:

Cash and investmentsi The'arrying amount of cash and investments approximates Fair value because of its
short-term nature.

Esoow aeeotinti The fair value of investments included within the escrow account, which have a carrying
value ofS82 million, is approximately S83 million. The fair value is based on quoted market prices.

Long-tena debt and advance refinding bonds: The fair value of long-term debt and advance refunding bonds is

approximately S729 and S85 million, respecrively. Such estimates represent the present value of interest
and principal payments on the long-term debt and advance refunding bonds discounted using current rates

obtainable by the Department for debt ofsimilar quality and maturities, AtJune 30, 1993, the aggregate

carrying amount of the long-term debt and advance refunding bonds, including the current portion, was

S635 and S79 million, respectively.



REPORT OE INDEPENDENT ACCOUNTANTS

September 10, 1993

To the Board ofWater and Power Commissioners

Department ofWater and Power"

City ofLos Angeles

In our opinion, the accompanying balance sheet and the related statements of income,

retained income reinvested in the business and of cash flows present fairly, in all material

respects, the financial position of the Water System of the Department of Water and Power

of the City of Los Angeles at June 30, 1993 and 1992, and the results of its operations and

its cash flows for. each of the three years in the period ended June 30, 1993, in conformity

with generally accepted accounting principles. These financial statements are the responsi-

bilityof the Department's management; our responsibility is to express an opinion on these

financial statements based on our audits. We conducted our audits of these statements in

accordance with generally accepted auditing standards which require that we plan and per-

form the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free

ofmaterial misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting

the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements, assessing the accounting principles

used and significant estimates made by management, and evaluating the overall financial

statement presentation. We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for the opinion

expressed above.

Los Angeles, California



POWER SYSTEM
STATEhIENT OF INCOhfE

(In Thon>andi Year cnJdJane 30 l993 l992 l991

Operating Revenues
Residential

'ommercial and industrial
Other

Total operating revenues

Operating Expenses
Fuel for generation
Purchased power,
Other operating expenses
Maintenance
Depreciation

Total operating expenses

Operating Income

Other Income and Expenses, Net

Income before debt expenses

$ 602,572
1,334>300

100,827

2,037,699

'279,393
648,156
452,835
166,399
171,369

1,718,152

'319,547

15,281

334;828

$ 535>496
1,231,568

62,011
~ 1,829,075,

216,048
660,345
434,126
165,257
157,866

1,633,642

195 433

23,578

219,011

$ 526,860
1,216,664

68.431

1,811,955

211,127
664,389
412,556
163,910
152,190

1,604,172

207,783

18,157

225,940

Debt Expenses
Interest on debt

'llowancefor funds used during construction

Total debt expenses

Net Income

173>843
(15,152)

158,691

$ 176,137

156,543 136,156
(11,692) (6,143)

'144,851 130,013

$ 74,160 $ 95,927

STATEMENT OF RETAINED INCOME REINVESTED IN THE BUSINESS

ll» I'boa>anth) Year en>it>iJttnc 30 l993 l992 199l

Balance at beginning ofyear
Net income for the year

Less - Payments to the reserve fund of the City

Balance at end ofyear

$ 1,958,272
176,137

2,134,409

74 160

$ 2,060,249

$ 1>974,709 $ 1,971,276
74,160 . 95,927

2,048>869 2,067,203

90,597 92 494

$ 1,958,272 $ 1,974,709

Theat>>»»paneling not>> arc an integral part ofthcsc f'>nant>'alttatc»tent>.



POWER SYSTEM BALANCE
SHEET'ln

Th7n23andg)'n7n3() i%3

UtilityPlant, ac original cost
Production
Transmission
Distribution

'General

ASSETS

$ 2,062,122
734,998

2,709,711
661,308

$ 1,872,843
712,470

2,584,714
546,154

Less - Accumulated depreciation

Construction work in progress
Nucfear fuel, ac amortized cost

Ner utilityplant

Escrow Account - Advance refunding bonds

Current Assets
Cash and investments
Customer and other accounts receivable, less

$ 11,600 and $7,800 allowance for losses

Accrued unbilled revenue
Materials and supplies, ac average cost
I'uel inventory
Prepayments and other current assets

Total current assets

Total utilityplane and abets

6,168,139
1,902,290

4,265,849
221,253

9,670

4,546,572

535 431

281,093

207,153
109,649
1137660
100,744
18396

830,693

8 3,912,698

5,716,181
1,790,020

3,926,161
, 356,913

12,388

4,295,462

226,928

204,881
100,280
113,373
99,950
17,057

762,469

$ 5,057,931

CAPITALIZATIONANDLIABILITIES

Capitalization
Equity

Retained income reinvested in the business
Contributions in aid ofconstruction

Long-term debt
Advance refunding bonds

Total capitalization

Current Liabilities
Long-term debt due withm one year
Revenue certificates payable
Accrued interest
Accounts payable and accrued expenses

Due to 67'ater System
Over-recovered energy costs
Exrension and other'eposits
Deferred credit - Intermountain Power Agency

Total currenc liabilities

Commitments and Contingencies
Total capitalization and

liabilities'2,060,249

166,540

2,226,789
2,599,889

522 377

5,349,055

57,555
90,000
58,686

217,075
37,904
23,754

7,632
71,037

563,643

$ 5,912,698

$ 1,958,272
161,272

2,119,544
2,333,803

4,453347

55,655
90,000
49,357

229,939
14,200
61,464

8,572
95,397

604,584

$ 5,057,931

Tbrsm7n7panJing n7n83 anr an in70S7 al l82rt ofd~30 finanrialyiainncnin



POWER SYSTEM STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

(In Tknna>uI>) Yaa> 8>utu/Jun890 1993 1992 199I

Cash Flows From Operating Activities:
Net income
Adjustments to reconcile net income to net

cash provided by operating activities:
Depreciation
Amortization ofnuclear fuel
Allowance for funds used during construction
Pmvision for losses on customer and other

accounts receivable
Changes in current assets and liabilities:

Customer and other/iccounts receivable
Accrued unbilled revenue
Materials and supplies
Fuel inventory
Prepayments and other current assets

Accrued interest
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Due to/from Water System
Over-recovered energy costs
Extension and other deposits
Deferred credit - Intermountain Power Agency

Ner cash provided by operating activities

Cash Flows From Financing Activities:
Sale ofrevenue bonds
Sale ofadvance refunding bonds
Amount received from escrow account
Contributions in aid ofconstruction
Reduction of long-term debt
Amount deposited in escrow accounts related to

advance refunding bonds
Long-term debt redeemed, including call premium
Payments to the reserve fund of the City

Net cash provided by financing activities

171,369
8,544

(15,152)

157,866
8,247

(11,692)

152,190
10,567
(6,143)

21,113 15,871 9,492

(23,385)
(9,369)

(287)

(794)'1,339)

9>329
(12,864)
23,704

(37,710)
(940)

(24,360)

283,996

(17,080)
(8»99)
1,843
7,276

(163)
10,751
15,68o
14,200
11,145

(683)
593

279,715

38,634
17,930

(10,153)
(47>888)

(1,373)
5,537
(299)

(16,972)
30,947
(6,530)
30,248

302,114

321,820
573,627

51,250
5,268

(53,834)

297,497
158,721

19,449
(54,109)

346,673

38,007
6,61o

(51>733)

(586,681)
(51,250)
(74,160)

186,040

(158,721)

(90,597)

172,240

(38,007)
(92,494)

209,056

$ 176,137 $ 74,160 $ 95,927

Cash Flows From Investing Activities:
Additions to plant and equipment, net (415,871) (462,690), (399,013)

Cash and investments:
Net increase (decrease)

"

Beginning ofyear

End ofyear

Supplemental disclosure ofcash flow information:
Cash paid during the year for interest

54,165
226,928

(10,735)
237,663

112>157
125,506

8 163,039 8 166,788 8 136,636

8 281.093 8 226,928 8 237.663

Tbr arne>pa>Oing >set>t a>9 an/nfrgral/>art 0/tb828 finanr/a/27a>an>nl!.



POW'ER SYSTEM NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

NOTE A—SUMMARYOF SIGNIFICANTACCOUNTING POLICIES

The Department —The Department ofWater and Power of the City of Ios Angeles (the "Department" ) exists

under and by virtue of the City Charter enacted in 1925 as a separate proprietary agency of the City. The

Power System is responsible for the generation, transmission and distribution ofelectric power for sale in the

City.

Utilityplant —The costs oF additions to utilityplant and replacements of retired units ofproperty are capi-

talized. Costs include labor, materials and allocated indirect charges such as engineering, supervision, trans-

portation and construction equipment, retirement plan contributions, and certain administrative and general

expenses. The costs ofrepairs and minor replacements are charged to appropriate maintenance accounts. The

original cost ofproperty retired, plus removal cost', less salvage, is charged to accumulated depreciation.

Depreciation —Depreciation expense is computed by the straight-line method for all projects completed after

July 1, 1973 and for all office and shop structures, related furniture and equipment, and transportation and

construction equipment, Depreciation for facilities completed prior to this date is computed by the 5% sinl<-

ing fund method based on estimated service lives. Estimated service lives range from 1,0 to 75 years.

Depreciation provision as a percentage of average depreciable utility plant in service was 3.3%, 3.2% and

3.2% for fiscal years 1993, 1992 and 1991, respectively.

Nuclear'decotttmitsiotting —Decommissioning of the Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station, in which the

Power System has an ownership interest, is projecred to start sometime after 2022. Based upon a study per-

Formed by an independent engineering firm, the Department's share of the estimated decommissioning costs

is $76 million in 1992 dollars. Decommissioning costs are charged as part ofdepreciation expense over the

life of the nuclear power plant. A Nuclear Decommissioning Fund has been established and the Power

System is setting aside funds for its share ofestimated future decommissioning costs.

Nuclear fiid—Nuclear fuel is amortized and charged to Fuel for Generation on the basis of actual thermal

energy produced relative to total thermal energy expected to be produced over the life of the fuel. Under the

provisions oF the Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982, the federal government assumed responsibility for the

future disposal ofspent nuclear fuel.

Cash andinvestments —The Department's cash is deposited with the City Treasurer who invests the funds in

securities under the City Treasurer's pooled investment program. Under the program, available funds of the

City and its independent operating departments are invested on a combined basis. These investments are

valued at cost, which approximates market. AtJune 30, 1993 and 1992, cash and investments include $41

and $ 28 million, respectively, of restricted balances relating to bond redemption and interest funds, nuclear

decommissioning funds, and a self-insurance fund. In addition„cash and investments ar. June 30, 1993 and

1992 includes $71 and $ 95 million, respectively, relating to the energy cost adjustment stabilization

account. The Department, considers all cash investments with a maturity of three months or less to be cash

equivalents.

Fuel invwtory—Coal inventories are stated at average cost. Fuel oil inventories are stated at cost, using the

last-in, first-out method.

Contribzrtiotttitt aid of cottttrrsction —Under the provisions of the City Charter, amounts received from cus-

tomers and others for constructing utilityplant are combined with retained income reinvested in the business



to represent equity for purposes ofcomputing the Power System's borrowing limits, Accordingly, contribu-

tions in aid ofconstruction are shown in the accompanying balance sheet as an equity account and are not'off-

set against utilityplant.

Revenues —Revenues consist ofbillings to customers for consumption ofelectric energy and include amounts

resulting from an energy cost adjustment formula designed to permit the full recovery ofenergy costs, fund-

ing requirements of n'uclear plant decommissioning costs, recovery ofcertain approved prepayments and the

costs of funding certain conservation programs intended to reduce current and future energy consumption.

The Department estimates these costs to establish the energy cost recovery component of customer billings
and any difference between billed and'actual costs, resulting in over- or under-recovery of such costs, is

-adjusted in subsequent billings.
The Powe'r System recognizes energy costs in the period incurred and accrues for estimated energy sold but

not yet billed.
The Power System's rates are established by a rate ordinance which is approved by the City Council. The

Power System sells electric energy to other departments ofthe City at rates provided in the ordinance.

Debt ecpentet —Debt premium, discount and issue expenses are deferred and amortized to expense over the

lives of the related issues.

Alloruance forfiwdt used during conttrurtion'(AFUDC3 —AFUDC represents the cost of borrowed funds used

for the construction ofutilityplant. Capitalized AFUDC is shown as part of the cost ofutilityplant and as a

reduction of debt expenses. The average AFUDC rates were 6.8%%uo, 7.2%%uo and 7.2%%uo for fiscal years 1993,

1992 and 1991, respectively.

NGTE B JoINTLY-OwNEDUTII.ITYPLANT

The Power System has undivided interests in several electrical generating stations and transmission

systems which are jointly-owned with other utilities. Each project participant is responsible for financing its

share of construction and operating costs. The following schedule shows the Power System's investment

in each jointly-owned utility plant as included in the balance sheer at June 30, 1993 (dollar amounts in
millions):

pmi~
Palo Verde Nuclear Generacing

Station (Note H)

Navajo Steam Generating
Station

Mohave Coal Generating
Station

Ownership
Interest

Share of
Capacity

(megawans)

Plant in Service

Accumulated Work In
Cosc Depreciation Progress

5.7%

21.2% 477

20.0% 316

191

100

94

40

217 8 503 4 77 S 8

Pacific Intertie DC
Transmission System

Other transmission systems

40.0% 800

Various

181

77

S 1.052

26

21

S 258

1

S 15

The Power System will incur certain minimum operating costs on the jointly-owned facilities, regardless

of the amount ofenergy generated or the ability to take delivery of its share ofenergy generated. The propor-
tionate share of these expenses is included in the appropriate categories ofoperating expenses.



NOTE C —LONG-THRhI DEBT

Long-term debt outstanding at June 30, 1993 consisted of revenue bonds due serially in varying annual

amounts through 2033. Interest rates, which vary among individual maturitics, averaged approximately
6.2% and 6.6% at June 30, 1993 and 1992, respectively.'he revenue bonds'enerally are callable ten years

after issuance. Scheduled annual principal maturities during the five years succeeding June 30, 1993 are $57„

$58, $ 62, $ 65 and $69 million, respectively. Revenue bonds are secured by the future revenues of the Power

System. The Department has agreed to certain covenants with respect to bonded indebtedness, including the

requirement that the Power System's ner income, as defined, will be sufficient to pay certain amounts of
future annual bond interest and of future annual aggregate bond interest and principal maturities.

In fiscal year 1993, the Power System sold advance refunding bonds totaling $ 579 million, which
decreased its aggregate future debt service payments by $ 148 millionover the next 37 years and resulted in an

economic gain (difference between the present values of the old and new debt service payments) of $44 mil-
lion. The proceeds were placed into an escrow account to provide for the payment oF(1) the principal and

redemption premium of the bonds to be refunded at scheduled call or crossover dates and (2) the interest on

the advance refunding bonds until the crossover dates. By June 30, 1993, bonds with a carrying value of$50

million were refunded and the balance of $ 513 million of the bonds to be refunded is included in long-term
debt'. The remaining advance refunding bonds of $522 million at June 30, 1993 and the related escrow

account of$ 535 millionare separately disclosed in the accompanying balance sheet.

The Power System also sold advance refunding bonds in prior years. The escrow accounts established to

hold the proceeds from refunding issues prior to fiscal year 1993 have been offse against the advance refund-

ing bonds in the accompanying balance sheet. AtJune 30, 1993, $ 205 millionof these escrow accounts were

offset'gainst the advance refunding bonds.

The Power System's long-term debt consisted of the following'evenue bonds (amounts in millions)

Fiscal Years

hiaturins

1993
1994 - 1998
1999-2003
2004 -2008
2009 —2013
2014 —2018
2019- 2023
2024 - 2028
2029- 2033

Effectiie
'nterest Rates

3.0Fo —IOAFo
3.2% —10.4Fo

4.3% — 8.0Fo

9% — 7.8%
4.9Fo - 7.'5%

54% - 7.5%
5.8Fo — 7.5%
5.80I6 7.5%
5.8% - 7

4'otal

principal amount

Unamortized premium and discount

Long-term debt due within one year

Total long-term debt and advanre refunding bonds

June 30,
l993

$
311

397
505
547
491
408
367
186

3,212

83>
,(37>
3 3.222

June 30,
1992

$ 56
311
360
392
409
327
246
216

96

2,413

(23)

<54)

4 2.354

NoTE 0 REvENUE CERTIFIcATEs PAYABLE

AtJune 30, 1993 and 1992, the average interest rate of revenue certificates payable was 2.2% and 2.8% with
various maturities ofup to 189 and 120 days, respectively.

NQTH E —DEFERRED CREDIT—INTERhfoUNTAINPotxrHR AGENcY

As ofJuly 1, 1988, an amendment to an Intermountain Power Agency (IPA) bond resolution provided for the

use of surplus construction funds from the Intermountain Power. Project. As a member participant of this

project, the Department's share ofsuch surplus funds totaled $ 156 million through June 30, 1,993.



fn fiscal year 1989, $ 60 million of such surplus funds were used as an offser adainsr purchased power

expense. Pursuant to a City Ordinance ofJanuary 2, 1991; the Department established an energy cost adjust-

ment stabilization account'. At the discretion of the Department's Chief Accounting Employee, funds may be

transferred from this account to stabilize the effect of future purchased power expense on customer billings
over a period not to exceed seven years, principally from 1991. During fiscal year 1993, $25 million was

transferred from this account and offse against purchased power expense, leaving a balance of $71 million in

the account.

NOTE F —SHARED OPERATING EXPENSES

The Power System shares certain administrative functions with thc Department's Water System. Generally,

the costs oF these functions are allocated on the basis ofbenefits provided to the Systems.

Operating expenses shared ivith the Water System were $289, $295 and $295 million for fiscal years 1993,

1992 and 1991, respectively, ofwhich $ 198, $206 and $ 200 millionwere allocated to the Power System.

NOTE G —EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

Retirentent, disability anti rleath benefit t'tttnrance plan —The Department has a funded contributory retirement,

disability and death benefit insurance plan covering substantially all of its employees. Plan benefits are gener-

ally based on years of service, age at retirement and the employees'ighest 12 consecutive months of salary

before retirement. The Department funds the retirement plan on an entry age normal method as determined

by the plan's. independent actuary. For funding purposes, prior service costs relating to the plan are amortized

over a 30-year period ending June 30, 2003. Total fiscal year benefit plan costs for the Power System include

the following (amounts in millions):

Service cosc

Interest cosc

Actual return on plan assets

Net amorcizacion and deferral

Nec retirement p!an cost

Disability and deacli benefit plan costs and
administrative'expenses

Total benefit plan costs

1993

/I8
176

(26/I)
135

95

13

S 108

1992 1991

38 0 38 .

161 I/I8
(195) (134),

87 34

91 86

I/I 13

S 105 8 99

Employee contributions to the plan totaled $ 18, $ 16 and $ 12 million during 1993, 1992 and 1991, respec-

tively. Total covered payroll during 1993, 1992 and,1991 was $390, $380 and $360 million, respectively.

. The following schedule reconciles'the funded status of the plan with amounts reported in the financial

statements (amounts in millions):

Actuarial present value ofbenefit obligacions:

Accumulated benefit obligation (vested)

Effect ofprojecced future compensation level

Pmjened benefit obligation

Plan assns ac fair value

Projened benefit obligation in excess ofplan assets

Unrecognized prior service cost

Unrecognized nec gain and effects ofchanges in assumptions

Unrecognized nec obligation ac July I, 1987 being recognized over 15 years

Accrued pension liability

June 30,
1993

$ 2,12/I

42O

2,5/I4

~2188
356

(21)

(92)

(210)

$ 33

June 30,
1992

$ 1,931

380

2,311

1 890

421

(22)

(125)

/230>

8 44



r

The discount rate used in determining the plan's projected benefit obligation was 7,25% in both l~p93

and 1992. The assumed rate of increase in future compensation levels and the long-term rate oF return on

plan assets were 6%%uo and 8%, respectively, in both 1993 and 1992. Plan assets consist primarily of'corporate

and government bonds, common stocks, morrgage-backed securities and short-term investments.

Health care costs —The Departinent provides certain health care benefits to active employees. The cost to the

Power System of providing such benefits to active employees amounted to $35, $33 and $ 29 million for
fiscal years 1993, 1992 and 1991, respectively. In addition, health care and life insurance are provided as

postretirement benefits to retired employees and their dependents. The cost to the Power System ofprovid-
ing such benefits to retired employees amounted to $ 14, $ 13 and $ 11 million for fiscal years 1993, 199$ and

1991, respectively. The costs of these benefits are recognized as an expense when incurred.

The Department will adopt Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 106,
"Employers'ccounting

for Postretirement Benefits Ocher Than Pensions," effective July 1, 1993. This new accounting

standard requires systematic recognition of the cost of postretirement benefits, such as health care benefits,

over employees'ervice periods. Based upon the most recent actuarial study, it is estimated that the Power

System has a transition obligation of approximately $300 million, which will be amortized over a 20-year

, period. The adoption of SFAS 106 will increase the cost of postretirement benefits by approximately $32

million in fiscal year 1994. The Department is in the process ofupdating the actuarial study and developing
a funding plan for these benefits.

Posteusploynuvit bwefifs —In November 1992, the Financial Accounting Standards Board issued Statement of
Financial Accounting Standards No. 112, "Employers'ccounting for Postemployment Benefits." This
statement applies to most types ofpostemployment benefits provided to former or inactive employees, their
beneficiaries, and covered dependents after employment but before retirement. This statement is effective for
the Department beginning in fiscal year 1995. The Department is currently analyzing the provisions
of SFAS 112 and believes application of the new standard will not have a material effect on its results of
operations.

NOTE H—COMMITMENTSAND CONTINGENCIES

Payments to the reer'iwd'f the City—Under the provisions of the City Charter, the Power System transfers

funds at its discretion to the reserve fund of the City. The transfers may not be in excess of net income of the

prior fiscal year. Such payments are not in lieu of taxes and are recorded as distributions of retained income.

The Department expects to make payments of approximately $ 102 million in fiscal year 1994 from the

Power System to the reserve fund of the City.

Long-tm~i Purchused power aim'ransmissiori contrarts —The Department has entered into a number of energy

and transmission service contracts which involve substantial commitments. These include an agreement

with the Intermountain Power Agency, a Utah State Agency, for purchase oF energy from the Intermountain
Power Project (IPP) for which the Power System has served as the project manager and operating agent. The
Department's total interest in IPP includes 48.6% "take or pay" obligations and an excess power contract for

18.2%%uo for a total of 66.8%%uo. The Department also has two agreements with the Southern California Public
Power Authority (SCPPA), a California Joint Powers Agency, for 67% of SCPPA's 5.9% entitlement to the

energy generated at the Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station and for 59.5%%u0 of'the capacity of the Southern

Transmission System, which transmits energy from IPP in Utah to Southern California. Significant data

related to these agreements, which are scheduled to expire from 2022 to 2027, at June 30, 1993 are as

follows:



Palo Vercle Nuclear Generating Station (through SCPPA)

Intermouncain Power Proj ecr

Southern Yransmission System (for IPP power through SCPPA)

Total Bonds
Outstanding

(millions)

$ 1,050

5,080

1,420

Department
. Share ofCapacity

(megawat ts)

151,

1,068

1,142

The above agreements require the Power System to make certain minimum payments, which are based

upon debt service requirements. V/hile these payments are fixed charges (of approximately $340 million in
each of the next five years), the Department is also required to pay additional amounts (ofapproximately $ 140

million in each of the next five years) for operating and maintenance costs related to actual deliveries ofenergy

. undec these agreements. Total payments under these agreements were approximately $560, $ 510 and $450

million in fiscal years 1993, 1992 and 1991, respectively. These aggregate purchased power costs are recov-

ered through the energy cost recovery component ofcustomer billings.
The Department also has a contract through 2017 with the U.S. Department ofEnergy for the purchase of

available energy generated at the Hoover Power Plant. The Department's share of capacity at Hoover is

approximately 500 megawans.

Nuclear ittsurattte —As a participant sn the Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station, the Department could be

subject to assessment of retrospective insurance premium adjustments in the event of a nuclear incident at

Palo Verde or at any other lice'nsed reactor in the United States.

Ettuironmetttal matters —Numerous environmental laws and regulations affect the Power System's facilities and

operations. Pursuant to regulations of the South Coast Air Quality Management District'n Southern

California, the Power System is required to burn natural gas'o the extent available, instead of fuel oil, and is

committed to annual reductions in emission limits of its four steam generating stations in the I.os Angeles

Basin until the final limit is reached in the year 2000. The stations'oilers will likely be either retrofitted
with NO„control systems or repowered, either ofwhich willresult in reductions ofnitrous oxide emissions.

As ofJune 30, 1993, capital expenditures ofapproximately $ 50 millionhad been incurred to retrofit units

at the Haynes and Scattergood Generating Stations. The estimated total capital cost oF the retrofitting pro-

gram, which willpeak in the mid 1990s, is approximately $ 190 million.
As ofJune 30, 1993, capital expenditures ofapproximately $245 million had been incurred to repower cer-

tain units at the Harbor Generating Station. The estimated total capital cost to repower the Harbor
Generating Station is approximately $265 million. Two additional in-basin generating units are scheduled to
be repowered beginning in fiscal year 1997 for an estimated cost ofapproximately $410 million.

The above estimates are based on current mandated requirements and in 1993 dollars."

Litigation —A number of claims and suits are pending against the Department for alleged damages to per-

sons and property and for other alleged liabilities arising out of its operations. In the opinion ofmanagement,

any ultimate liabilitywhich may arise from these actions will not materially affect the Power System's finan-

cial position as ofJune 30, 1993.

NOTE I—PAIR VALUEOE FINANCIALINSTRUhfENTS

The following methods and assumptions were used by the Department in estimating the fair value at June 30,
,1993 of its financial instruments;

Cash attd t'tttrestmttttst The carrying amount ofcash and investments (excluding the decommissioning funds)

approximates fair value because of its short-term nature.



L
Decommiaioeing fiick: The fair value of investments included within the decommissioning funds, which

have a carrying value of $ 13 million, is approximately $ 14 million. The fair value is based on quoted

market prices.

Escroiu uamwt: The fair value of investments included within the escrow account, which have a carrying
value of$ 535 million, is approximately $ 539 million. The fair value is based on quoted market prices.

Long-tees debt and advance refiwding boils: The fair value oflong-term debt and advance refunding bonds is

approximately $2, 970 and $ 540 million, respectively. Such estimates represent the present value of inter-
est and principal payments on the long-term debt and advance refunding bonds discounted using current
rates obtainable by the Department for debt of similar quality and maturities. At June 30, 1993, the

aggregate carrying amount of the long-term debt and advance refunding bonds, including the current por-
tion, was $ 2, 657 and $522 million, respectively.

Re'enue certificates payable: The carrying amount of revenue certificates payable approximates fair value

because of its short'-term nature.



REPORT OF INDEPENDENT ACCOUNTANTS

September 10, 1993

To the Board ofWater and Power Commissioners

Department ofWater and Power

City ofLos Angeles

In our opinion, the accompanying balance sheet and the related statements of income,

retained income reinvested in the business and of cash flows present fairly, in all material

respects, the financial position of the Power System of the Department of Water and Power

of the City ofLos Angeles at June 30, 1993 and 1992, and the results of its operations and

its cash flows for each of the three years in the period ended June 90, 1993, in conformity

with generally accepted accounting principles. These financial statements are the responsi-

bility of the Department's 'management; our responsibility is to express an opinion on these

financial statements based on our audits. We conducted our audits of these statements in

accordance with generally accepted auditing standards which require that we plan and per-

form the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free

ofmaterial misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting

the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements, assessing the accounting principles

used and,significant estimates made by management, and evaluating the overall financial

statement presentation. We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for the opinion

expressed above.

Los Angeles, California



WATER SYSTEM SELECTED
FINNAN

CI A L 0 ATA AND STATISTICS

(4 htilli47ns)

Statement of Income"
Operacing revenues

Residential
Commercial and industrial
Governmenral and other
Pire hydrants
Miscellaneous

Total revenues

Operating income
As % of revenues

Net Income

Balance Sheet
Nec ucilityplant
Capital additions, nec

Capicalizacion
Equity
Long-term debt
Advance refunding bonds

Total capitalization
Debt as % ofnet utilityplant t")

Interest on debt
Payments to City ofL.A.

Operations
Gallons sold (billions)
Customers —average number (thousands)
Average revenue per hundred cu. fc. sold

(in cents)
Residential
Commercial and industrial

Water supply (billions ofgallons)
Local supply
DWP Aqueduct
Metropolitan Wacer District

Gross supply
Diversion from (to) local scorage

1993

$ 1416
229.9

21.2
3.2

14.0

$ 409.9

92.7
22.6%o

$ 64.1

$ 1,631.6
111.7

1,102.6
622.1

79.5

1,804.2
38.1%o

17.1

176.0
643.5

164.7
171.8

199
75.9
94.2

190.0
0.5

1992

$ 122.1,

183.3
18.7
4,9

13.2

$ 342.2

66A
19A%%uo

$ 51.6

$ 1,566.3
175.8

1,044.8
566.8

1,611.6
36.2%%uo

37.3
17A

166.6
647.9,

154.8
141.5

30.5
57.5
95.1

1991

$ 119.2
189.5
20.2
4.8

140

S 347.7

57.6
16.6%
40.0

S1,426.1
178.7

991.2 „

430.3

1,421.5
30.2%%uo

29.1
17A

188A
646.9

130.7
134.2

29.8
4o.s-

130.8

201.1
0.3

$ 125.5
191.2

19.5

7.5

$ 348.2

82.5
23.7%%uo

$ 62.6

S 1,282.1
113.1

951.9
367.5

1,319A
28.7%
28.6
15.0

208.8
643A

119.0
124.2

30.6
67.1

128.7

226A
0.0

1989

$ 110.1
166.5

17,8
4A
tA

S 300.2 =

61A
20.5%

$ 42.3

$ 1,202.1
118.1

870.6
379.7 "

1,250.3
31.6%%uo

27.6
12.9

208.1
640.6

lo6.o
107.9

44.4
106.6
75.3

226.3
0A

Nec supply to distribution systems 190.5 181.9 201A 226A '26.7

Q) Exrlndii 7848nii8 n074landad222nin nfimding hindi.
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POWER S Y S T E M S E L E C T E D F I N A 131 C I A L D ATA A I31 D STATISTICS

($ hfilhons) 1993 1992 1991 1989

Statement of Income
Operating revenues

Residential
Commercial and industrial
Street hghting and other
Miscellaneous

Total revenues

Operating income
As %o of revenues

Net Income

Balance Sheet
Net utilityplant
Capital additions, net
Capitalization

Equity
Long-term debt
Advance refunding bonds

Total capitalization
Debt as %o ofnet utilityplant +1

Interest on debt
Payments to City ofL.A.

602.6

64.0
36.8

$ 2,037.7

319.5
15.7%%uo

$ 176 I

$ 4,s46.6
415.9

2,226.8
2,599.9

522A

5,349.1
57.2%o

173.8
74.2

$ 535.5
1,23L6

38.3
23.7

8 1,829.1

195.4
10.7%%uo

$ 74.2

$ 4,295.5
462.7

2,119.5
2,333.8

4,453.3
5@%

156.5
90.6

$ 526.9
1,216.6

42.5
25.9

8 1,811.9

207.8
11.5%

$ 959

$ 3,987.2
399 0

2,116.5
2,091.0

4,207.5
52A%%uo

136.2
92.5

$ 519 3
1,25L3

54.5
24.8

$ 1,849.9

255.0
13.8%

~ 156.5

$ 3,744.8
360,4

2,106.5
1,797.9

3,904 A
48.0%%uo

118.1
85.8

484.6
1,162.0

53.5
16.2

8 1,716.3

278.2
16.2%

193A

$ 3,523.9
336.2

2,023.7
1,602A

3,626.1
45.5%%uo

110.3
78.5

Operations
Kilowatt hours sold (billions)
Customers —average number (thousands)
Average revenue per kwh sold (in cents)

Residential
Commercial and industrial,

Energy production (billionkwh)
Hydro
Thermal

Total generation

Purchases

Total production

Net system capability (thousand megawans)
Hydro
Oil and gas owned

22.5
1,360.6

9.7
8.8

1.5

23.0

24.s

26.9

IA
3.0

21.7
1,362.8

9.0
8.1

1.4
22.0

23.4

L8
25.2

1A
3.0

21.9
1,361.2

8.7
8.0

13
203
21.6

3.7

21.8
1,344.6

8.9
8.3

IA
22.0

23A
1.9

1A
3.2

IA
3.1

25.3 25.3

21.9
1,325.3

8.2
7.7

1.8
20.8+1

22.6

25.5

1A
3.1

Jointly-owned and firm purchases

44
3.1 .

4.6.

2.9

4.s

2.9 2.8

7.3 7.5 7.5 7.4 7.3

(A) Eieeludee eeeenue neiei and advance refunding (enidi.

(8) Reieaud due io eee(aieifiraeion.
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WATER SYSTEM FACTS IN BRIEF

Yrar ruJrd'Junr 30

USE OP WATER

Average Los Angeles population served

Average daily use per capita (gallons)

Water sa!es for fiscal year (billiongallons)

Maximum daily demand (milliongallons)

WATER SUPPJY (in billions ofgallo>ss)

Local supply (groundwater)

Los Angeles Aqueduct (Owens Valley)

Metropolitan Water District
(California and Colorado River Aqueducts)

Gross supply

Diversion from (to) local storage

Net supply to distribution systems „

1993

'3,633,000

; 132.7

176.o

727.8

19.9

75.9

190.0

0.5

190.5

I992

3,606,000

126.2

166.6

659.2

30.5

57.5

95.1

183.1

(1.2)

181.9

POWER SYSTEM PACTS IN BRIEF

Yarr rucked juur30

NUhlEER OP CUSTOhtERS

Residential

Commercial

Industrial

Allothers

Total ncstontrrs ofall rlassrs

1993

1,169,000

171,200

17,60Q

2,800

1,36o,6oo

1992

1,169,oo0

172,700

18,300

2,800

1,362,800

POWER USE

Sales to ultimate customers
-kilowatt (kW) hours

+les to other utilities
-kW hours

Average annual kW hours per residential customer
'et

dependable capacity, kilovvatts

21,747,780,000

731,719,000

5,315

7,252„000

21,551,713,0QQ

145,311,000

5,083

7,252,000
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DEFI N ITION S

The followingabbreviations, acronyms or defined terms used in this report are defined below:

Abbreviations,
Acronvms or Defined Terms

APB .

APS
Bankruptcy Case

Bankruptcy Court
I

Bankruptcy Code
CCN .

CFE .

Common Plant or Common
Facilities

Company
Confirmation Date

CSW
CSW Sub

CWIP
Disclosure Statement

DOE
DOJ .

EPA .

Effective Date
EPE .

FERC
FPA .

Four Corners
Franklin or Franklin

fly ~ yq

'TC
HSR Act
IID "(.:.

IRS
KV
KW
KWH ..
LIBOR

. ~

Merger Agreement

Land
(",

ADR
AFUDC
AIP
ANPP Participation Agreement .

Terms

Arizona Department ofRevenue
Allowance for Funds Used During Construction
Arizona Interconnection Project
Arizona Nuclear Power Project Participation Agreement dated

August 23, 1973, as amended
Accounting Principles Board
Arizona Public Service Company
The case commenced January 8, 1992 by El Paso Electric

Company in the Bankruptcy Court as Case No. 92-10148-FM
United States Bankruptcy Court for the Western District of

Texas, Austin Division
United States Bankruptcy Code, 11 U. S. C. 5101 et seq.
Certificate ofConvenience and Necessity
Comision Federal de Electricidad - Mexico

Facilities at or related to the Palo Verde Station that are
common to all three Palo Verde Units

El Paso Electric Company
December 8, 1993; the date the Plan was confirmed by the

Bankruptcy Court
Central and South West Corporation„
A wholly-owned special purpose subsidiary ofCSW to be

formed in connection with the transactions contemplated by
the Merger Agreement

Construction Work in Progress
Disclosure Statement related to ModifiedThird

Amended Plan ofReorganization
United States Department ofEnergy
United States Department ofJustice
United States Environmental Protection Agency
The date the Plan becomes eII'ective *

El Paso Electric Company
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
Federal Power Act
Four Corners Project or Four Corners Plant
Franklin Land 8r, Resources, Inc., a former subsidiary of '; .

the Company
Federal Trade Commission
Hart-Scott Rodino Antitrust Improvements Actof1976

"

Imperial Irrigation District, an irrigation district in
Southern California

Internal Revenue Service
Kilovolt(s)
Kilowatt(s)
Kilowatt-hour(s)
The rate of interest, per annum, equal to the London Interbank

Offered Rate (90-day LIBOR for 1994 is assumed to be 3.5%)
Agreement and Plan ofMerger dated as ofMay 3, 1993 among

the Company, CSW and CSW Sub, as amended

~ ~



Abbreviations,
Acronvms or Defined Terms Terms

MW
MWH .

NASD
NASDAQ

Navajo Nation
'

New Mexico Commission or
YMPUC

NVIED
NOL
NRC
Owner Participants ....... ~

Owner Trustee

Palo Verde Participants

Palo Verde Station or
Palo Verde Project or

, Palo Verde or PVNGS,..."'. i.
Plan
PNiVI
PUHCA
RCF

Reorganized EPE ...........
SEC
SFAS
SPS
TEP .

Texas Commission ......
Texas District Court
TNP .

TNRCC .

Xlegawat t(s)
iVlegawatt-hour(s)
National Association ofSecurities Dealers, Inc.
National Association ofSecurities Dealers Automated

Quotation System
Navajo Nation of Indians

New Mexico Public UtilityCommission
New Mexico Environment Department
Net Operating Loss
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
The entities that participate as equity investors in the

trusts that, through the Owner Trustee, purchased and
leased back portions of the Company's interests in
Palo Verde Units 2 and 3

The First National Bank ofBoston, which acted as purchaser and
lessor under the sale and leaseback transactions involving
Palo Verde Units 2 and 3, in its capacity as trustee for, the
trusts established for the benefit of the Equity Participants

Those utilities who share in power and energy entitlements,
and bear certain allocated costs, with respect to PVNGS
pursuant to the ANPP Participation Agreement

Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station
Modified Third Amended Plan of Reorganization
Public'Service Company ofNew Mexico
Public UtilityHolding Company Act of 1935
Revolving Credit Facility pursuant to the Credit Agreement

dated as ofOctober 26, 1989, as amended, among El Paso
Electric Company, each of the Banks signatory thereto, and
Chemical Bank, as Agent Bank

El Paso Electric Company after completion of its reorganization
in bankruptcy

'ecurities and Exchange Commission
Statement ofFinancial Accounting Standards
Southwestern Public Service Company
Tucson Electric Power Company
Public UtilityCommission ofTexas
State District Court ofTravis County, Texas
Texas-New Mexico Power Company
Texas Natural Resources Conservation Commission,

successor to the Texas AirControl Board and the Texas Water
Commission
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— Item 1. Business
PARTI"

Introduction

The Company was incorporated in Texas in 1901. Its business is the generation and distribution
ofelectricity through an interconnected system to approximately 262,000 customers in El Paso, Texas,
and an area of the Rio Grande Valley in West Texas and Southern New Mexico, and to wholesale
customers located in such diverse locations as Southern California and Mexico. The Company had
approximately 1,140 employees as of December 31, 1993, approximately 29% of which are covered by a
collective bargaining agreement that expires in February 1995. The Company's principal offices are
located at 303 North Oregon Street, El Paso, Texas 79901 (telephone 915/543-5711).

The Company's service area extends approximately 110 miles northwesterly froin El Paso to the
Caballo Dam in iXew Mexico and approximately 120 miles southeasterly from El Paso to Van Horn,
Texas. The service area has an estimated population of 784,000, including approximately 631,000
people in the metropolitan area of E1Paso. Copper smelting and refining, oil refining, garment
manufacturing, cattle raising and agriculture are significant industries in E1 Paso, which is also an
important transportation and distribution center. Historically, the Company's major franchises have
been with the cities of El Paso, Texas, and Las Cruces, cciew Mexico. The franchise with the City of
El Paso expires in March 2001 and does not contain renewal provisions. The Company's 25-year
franchise with the City of Las Cruces expired in March 1993 and the Company and the City entered
into a one-year franchise agreement while negotiations for a long-term agreement continued. The
one-year franchise expired March 18, 1994, and the parties continue to negotiate. For a discussion of
the status of the Company's major franchises and major customers, including the potential loss of
certain of such franchises and customers, see Part II, Item 7, "Management's Discussion and Analysis
ofFinancial Condition and Results ofOperations —Operational Challenges."

k
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Bankruptcy Proceedings for Reorganization of the Company
Filing

'I

On January 8, 1992, the Company filed a voluntary petition for reorganization under Chapter 11
of the Bankruptcy Code in the Bankruptcy Court. The filing followed an attempt by the Company

: during 1991 to negotiate a restructuring of its obligations with its creditors and the draws in late
December 1991 on letters of credit related to the Company's sale and leasebacks of portions of its
interest in Palo Verde. The Company's management has continued to manage the operations and

- affairs of the Company, subject to the authority of the Company's Board of Directors, as debtor in
possession. Certain actions of the Company during the pendency of the bankruptcy. proceedings,
however, including, without limitation, transactions outside of the ordinary course of business, are
subject to the approval of the Bankruptcy Court. In addition, with the execution of the Merger
Agreement (described herein), certain actions may be prohibited or limited or the consent of or notice
to CSW required.

Effect ofBankruptcy on Disclosures Contained Herein
1

~, 4 / 0 i
The discussions and descriptions of Company events and the analysis of their potential impact on

financial results herein are premised on the assumption that the Company's operations will be" maintained within existing financial agreements, as modified by the Plan, and regulatory structures
~ prior to the Effective Date of the Plan. This report must be read with the understanding that the Plan,

: which has been confirmed by the. Bankruptcy Court, but has not become effective, will alter,
..; compromise or modify the existing financial'and regulatory structures if it becomes effective.
-. Substantial conditions to the Plan becoming effective exist, as discussed herein, and the Company
-, believes, but can give no assurance, that such conditions willbe satisfied. It is possible that the Plan
:".willnot become effective. If the. Plan does not become effective, another plan of reorganization also



would alter, compromise or modify existing financial and regulatory structures. See "Alternatives to
the Plan," below. It is therefore not possible at this time to state with certainty the nature or degree to
which the existing financial and regulatory structures will be altered, compromised or modified.
Accordingly, estimates and evaluations based on the historical results ofCompany operations could be
subject to material changes as a result of the eventual resolution of the Bankruptcy Case.

Modified Third Amended Plan ofReorganization

On September 8, 1992, the Company filed a plan of reorganization, which was amended
subsequently, based on the Company remaining an independent company. On December 8, 1992, the
Company began solicitation of the plan of reorganization, but suspended solicitation on December 23,
1992, following a ruling by the Bankruptcy Court in a pending adversary proceeding. See "Treatment
ofPalo Verde" below.

Concurrently with pursuing the initial plan of reorganization, the Company had engaged in an
analysis of potential combinations with other companies in the event the stand-alone plan of
reorganization could not be consummated. On May 3, 1993, the Company and CSW entered into the
Merger Agreement, which provides for the Company to become a wholly-owned subsidiary of CSW.
On May 5, 1993, the Company filed its Third Amended Plan of Reorganization and Third Amended
Disclosure Statement in connection with the Merger Agreement, which was modified subsequently.
The related disclosure statement was approved by the Bankruptcy Court by orders dated August 27,
1993, and September 15, 1993, and solicitation of the Plan began shortly thereafter. On november 15,
1993, voting on the Plan concluded, with at least 92% of those voting in each applicable class of
creditors and interest holders voting in favor of the Plan.

Prior to the confirmation of the Plan, certain technical modifications to the Plan that did not
require creditor or interest holder approval were made. On December 8, 1993, the Bankruptcy Court
entered an order confirming the Plan. A description of the primary features of the Plan is set forth
below.

Description of the Merger

The Plan proposes a reorganization of the Company pursuant to which the Company would
become a wholly-owned subsidiary of CSW. Under the Plan, creditors and equity security holders of
the Company would receive for their claims cash and/or securities of either the Company, as
reorganized, and/or securities ofCSW or would have their claims cured and reinstated pursuant to the
Bankruptcy Code.'ursuant to the Merger Agreement, and effective simultaneously with the
effectiveness of the Plan, CSW Sub would merge with and into the Company (the "Merger"), and CSW
would become the owner ofall of the issued and outstanding shares of common stock of the Company.
The Company would continue to operate as a public utility company and would become a direct,
wholly-owned; 'operating subsidiary of CSW. The Company's shareholders would receive
consideration as described below. Secured creditors generally would receive value equal to'100% of
their allowed claim. Small unsecured creditors also would receive 100% of their allowed claim and
other unsecured creditors would receive 95.5% of the principal amount of their allowed claim and
would receive interest on the 95.5% amount on a current basis through the Effective Date, as described
more fullybelow. ''

5

CSW, a Delaware corporation, is a registered holding company under the PUHCA. CSW owns all
of the outstanding shares of common stock of Central Power and Light Company ("CPL"), Public
Service Company of Oklahoma ("PSO"), Southwestern Electric Power Company ("SWEPCO"), and
West Texas Utilities Company ("WTU")(collectively, the "CSW Electric Operating Companies" ), and
has certain other subsidiaries and affiliates. The CSW Electric Operating Companies are public
utility companies engaged in generating, purchasing, transmitting, distributing and selling
electricity. CPL and WTU operate in portions of south and central west Texas, respectively; PSO



'operates in portions of eastern and southwestern Oklahoma: and SWEPCO operates in portions of
northeastern Texas, northwestern Louisiana and western Arkansas.

Certain conditions specified in the'Plan and the Merger Agreement must be satisfied or waived
prior to the Effective Date of the Plan for the Xierger to be consummated and the Plan to become
effective. A summary ofsuch conditions is set forth below.

Conditions to Effectiveness of the Plan and Merger
LE

The Merger willbecome effective upon the issuance of a certificate of merger by the Secretary of
State ofTexas or at such later time as may be provided in Articles of Merger that willbe'filed with the
Secretary of State of Texas upon the satisfaction of all conditions to effectiveness of the Plan and
Merger. The Merger Agreement and Plan contain numerous conditions to effectiveness, including but
not limited to.the followingdescribed conditions:

(i) receipt of the regulatory approvals and determinations that, in the judgment of the
Company and CSW, are reasonably required to implement the provisions of the Plan and
consummate the hlerger. Such regulatory approvals~generally include approvals and/or
determinations by the FERC, the SEC, the Texas Commission, the New Mexico ~

Commission and the NRC, as well as a filingwith both the FTC'and DOJ pursuant to the
HSR Act and the expiration or termination of the waiting period applicable to such filing;

(ii)",the absence of occurrences that result or could result in a material adverse effect on the
Company or CSW;

(iii) performance by the Company, CSW and CSW Sub ofall covenants contained in the Merger
Agreement; and

(iv) receipt of an investment-grade rating for all publicly tradeable Reorganized EPE First
Mortgage Bonds and Reorganized EPE Second Mortgage Bonds.

~ ~ Other than certain regulatory or statutory approvals that may not be waived, CSW-and the
Company may waive all or any portion ofany of the conditions to effectiveness ofthe Plan and Merger.
A number of the conditions have already been satisfied or have had significant steps taken toward
their satisfaction: the Plan was confirmed on December 8, 1993; settlements (that become effective on

-the Effective Date) were entered into on November15, 1993 (and have been approved by the
Bankruptcy Court) resolving the adversary proceeding between the Company and the Palo Verde
Owner Participants and providing for the transfer back to the Company of title to the leased portions
of Palo Verde on the Effective Date; a capital structure for the Company as of the Effective Date has
been designed" that the Company believes will meet the rating agencies'equirements. for an

" investment-grade rating; and applications have been filed with'the FERC, NRC, SEC, the Texas
; Commission and the New Mexico Commission, as discussed more fully in "Regulatory Aspects of the

Plan and Merger," below. Nevertheless, the conditions to effectiveness are significant and there can
be no assurance that all such conditions willbe satisfied.

l'»', '
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Regulatory Aspects of the Plan and Merger
*

'I

Consummation of the Plan and Merger is conditioned on receipt of required regulatory approvals,
including those discussed below. In addition, Section 1129 (a) (6) of the Bankruptcy Code provides that
a plan of reorganization may be confirmed only if any governmental regulatory commission with

'urisdiction, after confirmation of the plan, over rates of the debtor has approved any rate change
" provided in the plan, or such rate change is expressly conditioned on such approval. The effectiveness

-- of the Plan is expressly conditioned upon obtaining Texas and New Mexico orders, including rate
orders, establishing certain ratemaking, accounting and regulatory treatments acceptable to CSW



unless this condition is waived by CSW and the Company. There is no anticipated change to rates
charged FERC jurisdictional customers under the Plan. L nder the Merger Agreement, CSW is given
the right to designate lead counsel with respect to, and control all applications, notices, petitions and
filings relating to, the regulatory approvals and determinations described herein that are conditions to
the effectiveness of the Merger. The Merger Agreement provides that both CSW and the Company are
required to use reasonable best efforts to secure such approvals and determinations. The Merger
Agreement further provides that CSW must use reasonable efforts in controlling the applications,
notices, petitions and filings to preserve the Company's ability to file independent rate proceedings
with and seek rates from appropriate Texas regulatory authorities based upon the Company's own cost
of service components (assuming the Merger is not consummated), in the event that the Company
seeks rate relief in any independent proceeding not precluded by the Merger Agreement.

Proposed Texas Rate Treatment. The effectiveness of the Plan and the Merger is conditioned
upon the receipt by the Company and CSW of the following Texas regulatory approvals and
determinations unless such conditions are waived by CSW and the Company:

(i) a final order of the Texas Commission satisfactory to CSW and the Company authorizing a
base rate increase of $25 million to be effective for the Company in 1994 and authorizing
certain ratemaking, accounting and regulatory treatments of the assets, expenditures,
costs and revenues of the Company;

(ii) a final order of the Texas Commission satisfactory to CSW and the Company to the effect
that the combination of the Company with CSW Sub contemplated under the Plan is in the

'ublicinterest and authorizing certain regulatory treatments with respect to the
combination; and

(iii) a final order of the Texas Commission satisfactory to CSW and the Company to the effect
that the repurchase by the Company of the previously leased Palo Verde Unit 2 and 3
assets and the ratemaking treatment for the repurchased assets as plant-in-service in rate
base at the net depreciated original book cost are in the public interest.

Rate Filing. The Company filed on January 10, 1994, for its fifth increase under the terms of the
Rate iModeration Plan ordered by the Texas Commission in Docket 7460, and a base rate increase
under the inventory plan for Palo Verde Unit 3 established in Docket 9945. See "Business—
Regulation —Texas Rate Matters," below. The proposed rate changes represent what the Company
believes is supported under Texas law and prior Texas Commission orders, adjusted to reflect its
propose'd acquisition by CSW. The filingis proceeding under Docket 12700.

*' The total amount of the Company's requested cash base rate increase, exclusive of fuel, in the
filing is approximately $41.4 million. The total increase consists of (i) a base rate increase of
$ 8.3 million, constituting the proposed 3.5 percent increase contemplated under the Rate Moderation
Plan for costs other than those associated. with Palo Verde Unit 3; and (ii) a base rate increase of
$33.1 million, constituting the proposed increase under the inventory plan for Palo Verde Unit 3. As
discussed below, CSW has made a contemporaneous settlement offer that proposes rates lower than
those reflected in the Company's rate filing.

I

In the Docket 12700 proceeding, the Company has further proposed to reconcile its Texas fuel
costs and revenues for the period from April 1989 through June 1993 and to decrease its current
average fixed fuel factor.,The proposed decrease in the average fixed fuel factor is anticipated to
decrease annual fuel revenues by approximately $ 14.3 million. As a result of the fuel reconciliation
and treatment of other fuel-related items, the Company has accrued in its financial statements and
proposes to refund to Texas jurisdictional'ustomers (as a credit to fuel revenue collections)
approximately $ 16.4 million over a 12-month period. In addition, the Company proposes to recover
from Texas jurisdictional customers over a 12-month period a rate case expense surcharge of



approximately $ 8.7 million. The net effect of the proposed changes, together with the requested rate
~ increases, would be an approximate $ 19.4 million increase in revenues from Texas jurisdictional

customers for the first 12-month period the changes are in effect.

The Company has not included in the rate filing a request to recover the costs of bankruptcy
reorganization or the $288.4 million from the draws on the letters of credit related to the Company's
sale and leasebacks of portions of its interest in Palo Verde, which draws occurred in late December
1991 and early January 1992. The Company has sought to reserve the ability to seek recovery of such
costs ifthe Plan does not become effective. „

Texas Merger Application. In addition to the Company's rate filing, the Company and CSW filed
on January 10, 1994, a Joint Report and Application (the "Texas Merger Application") with the Texas
Commission requesting (i) a determination that the acquisition by CSW ofone hundred percent of the
Company's common stock is consistent with the public interest; and (ii) certain determinations
regarding the regulatory treatment of the Company's proposed reacquisition of the portions of
Palo Verde that it, previously sold and leased back.

As part of the Texas Merger Application and as a basis of settlement, CSW proposes rates for
Texas jurisdictional customers of the Company that are substantially less than those reflected in the
Company's rate case filing. The CSW settlement offer is contingent on the determination by the Texas
Commission that CSW's acquisition of the Company is consistent with the public interest and the
other regulatory determinations and approvals requested in the Texas Merger Application. The
proposed settlement offers (i) to limitthe non-fuel base rate increase for Texas jurisdictional customers
to $25 million;(ii) a proposed $ 12.8 million reduction in fixed fuel factors; (iii)a refund of$ 16.4 million
over a 12-month period of over-recovered fuel costs and other fuel-related items; and (iv) a rate case
expense surcharge of $ 4.1 million related to previous rate cases to be collected over a 12-month period.
Taking into account the annual reduction in fuel costs and the proposed fuel refund, the Company's
revenues from Texas jurisdictional customers would not increase during-the first year after the rate

. change goes into effect. The settlement rate plan proposed by CSW also provides for (i) a freeze in the
effectiveness of any additional base rate increase until 1997~(ii) a limitation in the frequency of base
rate increases following the rate freeze period through 2001 to not more'than once every other year
(i.e., 1997, 1999 and 2001); and (iii) a limitation on the amount of the 1997, 1999 and 2001 base rate

'ncreases, such that each increase would not exceed eight percent of total revenues.

The Company expects the City ofEl Paso and some intervenors in Docket12700 willcontest both
the Merger and the proposed rate increase. However, at this time, the City of El Paso has taken no
official action in opposition to or support of the Merger or requested rate increase. The Company
anticipates the number of intervenors will be greater than in a typical rate filing. SPS and other
Texas utilities have filed motions to intervene. The Company cannot predict at this time whether the

"-
~ settlement proposal will be adopted by. the Texas Commission as proposed or whether the Texas

"'ommission willenter'the requested findings in connection with the Texas Merger Application. The
- -Texas Merger Application has been consolidated with Docket'12700. The presiding officers approved a
"stipulation under which hearings in the consolidated proceeding will begin'n late July 1994. The
'Company will be entitled to increase its rates under bond in midduly 1994, subject to refund
depending on the final outcome of the proceeding. The Company has not determined what level of
increase would be implemented under bond, should it choose to do so. The Company anticipates a final
order willbe issued in Docket 12700 during the first halfof1995.

I ~

' Proposed Neiu Mexico Rate Path. The effectiveness of the Merger Agreement and, therefore, the
Plan and the Merger contemplated thereby are, unless waived by CSW and the Company, conditioned
on the receipt by the Company andlor CSW of the following 'Hew Mexico regulatory approvals and
determinations: = I



(i) a final order of the NMPI C satisfactory to the Company and CSW approving the
combination of the Company with CSW;

(ii) a final order of the XMPUC satisfactory to the Company and CSW authorizing a base rate
increase for the Company of$ 6 million for the Yew Mexico jurisdiction to be effective as of
January 1, 1995, as contemplated by the rate plan set forth in an exhibit to the Plan, and
authorizing certain ratemaking, accounting and regulatory treatments of the assets,
expenditures, costs and revenues of the Company;

(iii) a final order of the YMPUC satisfactory to the Company and CSW authorizing the
issuance by the Company of the securities required for the consummation of the Plan;

(iv) a final determination by the NMPUC that none of the transactions between the Company
'and CSW contemplated by either the Plan or Merger Agreement involve a Class II
transaction (which generally relate to certain investments or transactions with affiliates)
or, if the NMPUC determines that a Class II transaction is involved, a satisfactory final
order by the NMPL C approving a diversification plan relating to the combination of the
Company with CSW and the transactions between the Company and other CSW

, subsidiaries which are conducted in the normal course of operations of the CSW System;
and

(v) a final determination by the NMPUC that the Company does not require a new CCN as a
result of the transactions between the Company and CSW,'as contemplated in either the
Plan or Merger Agreement, or, ifthe NMPUC determines that a new CCN is required for
the NMPUC, a satisfactory final order issuing a new CCN to the Company.

The Company and/or CSW, as appropriate, will file one or more joint applications seeking the
regulatory approvals described above. The Company and CSW filed an application (the "New Mexico

... Merger, Application".) with the New Mexico Commission on March 14, 1994, which has been docketed
as NMPUC Case No.2575. The New Mexico Merger Application requests the New Mexico

* Commission, to the extent necessary and appropriate under the law, to approve (i) the acquisition by
.; CSW of the outstanding common stock of the Company; (ii) the accounting treatment of the'Merger;

(iii)the reacquisition of portions of Palo Verde by the Company and the proposed accounting,
regulatory and tax treatment associated with the reacquisition; and (iv) a General Diversification
Plan for the Company for activities that will occur as a result of the Merger. Under New Mexico

~ Commission rules, a General Diversification Plan is required for certain transactions among a public
— utilityand its affiliates. As a result of the Merger, the Company would become affiliated with CSW

and its subsidiaries an'd affiliates. The New Mexico Merger Application does not include any requests
related to,establishing different rates or related to the issuances of securities pursuant to the Plan;

.„such 'requests will be included in separate applications. While., the. Company believes that the
, approvals and ratemaking, accounting and regulatory treatments being sought are in accordance with

the relevant provisions of New Mexico law and the NMPUC's rules, no assurances can be given that
the NMPUC will grant the approvals requested or make the determinations sought. While no': i assurances can be given, the Company believes that the necessary New Mexico regulatory proceedings
can be completed within 18 months. offilingthe applications with the NMPUC.,-

I . ~
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NRC and Atomic Energy Act issues.'he Company holds NRC operating licenses in connection
with its ownership interests in Palo Verde. The operating license authorizes the Company to be a

~: participant in the facility., The Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended (the,"Atomic Energy Act"),
provides that such licenses or any rights thereunder may not be transferred or in any manner disposed
of, directly or indirectly, to any person through transfer of control unless the NRC finds that such
transfer is in accordance with the Atomic Energy Act and applicable NRC requirements and consents
to the transfer. -On January 13, 1994, APS, as Operating Agent for Palo Verde, joined by the
Company, filed a request with the NRC (i) for consent to the indirect transfer of the Company's
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possession and ownership interest in the Operating Licenses for Palo Verde Units 1, 2, and 3 that
would occur as a result of the ~lerger; and (ii) to amend the Operating Licenses for Units 2 and 3 to
delete provisions of those licenses related to the Company's sale and leaseback transactions involving

that the January 13, 1994 request "involve[dJ no significant hazards consideration." The NRC has
proposed to determine that the requested amendment would not: (i) involve a significant increase in
the probability or consequences of an accident previously evaluated; (ii)create the possibility of a new
or different kind of accident from any previously evaluated; or (iii)involve a significant reduction in a
margin ofsafety.

Pursuant to standard NRC practice, on XiIarch 14, 1994, the NRC requested public comment on
the proposed transfer ofcontrol ofownership. In that Notice, the NRC also provided an opportunity for
comment on "whether significant changes in the licensees'ctivities have occurred since the
completion of the previous antitrust review." In that Notice, the NRC staff stated that "[tjhe NRC will
consider the FERC proceeding to the maximum extent possible in resolving issues [of competitive
aspects] brought before the NRC." Pursuant to the NRC Notice, timely written comments have been
requested to be submitted to the NRC within 30 days of the Notice. ~

The request to the NRC specifies that the requested amendments to the Operating Licenses and
consent become effective on the Effective Date upon notification by~the applicants that all necessary
regulatory approvals have been obtained, but the Company cannot predict at this time whether and
when the approvals and consent willbe granted.

FERC and Federa1 Power Act Issues. Under the FPA, FERC regulates certain activities of
"public utilities," which includes the Company. The FPA requires the Company to obtain FERC
authority to sell, lease or otherwise dispose of its interstate transmission facilities, including a merger
that vests control in another person. Also, FERC approval of other transactions contemplated under
the Plan may'be required including: (i) the issuance and sale by the Company of new securities; and
(ii) the amendment of the CSW System Operating Agreement to include the Company as a party.

The Company and CSW are seeking use of the transmission system of SPS, an electric utility
based in Amarillo, Texas, to coordinate the operations of the Company and the CSW Electric
Operating Companies..The Company has requested that SPS agree to provide the transmission
service and make the system modifications necessary to accomplish such coordination. On
November 4, 1993, the Company and Central and South West Services, Inc. ("CSWS"), as agent for the
CSW Electric Operating Companies, filed an application with the FERC under Sections 211 and 212 of
the FPA seeking an order of the FERC directed to SPS and requiring SPS to provide firmand non-firm
transmission services in connection with transfers of power between the control areas of PSO and the
Company in connection with the post-merger coordinated operations of the Company and the CSW
Electric Operating Companies, pursuant to the CSW System. Operating Agreement. This
transmission service is sought as one means to meet the requirement of the PUHCA that the electric
utilityoperating subsidiaries of a registered holding company system be physically interconnected or
capable of physical interconnection and under normal operating conditions be economically operated
as a single'interconnected and coordinated electric system. On December 22, 1993, SPS responded to
the application and requested that the application be dismissed or, in the alternative, be set for
hearing. In the December 22, 1993 response and subsequent pleadings, SPS argues that the requested
transmission services (i) would adversely affect SPS's system reliability and harm it and its native
customers, (ii) would be impermissibly anti-competitive and (iii) is beyond that which can be ordered
under the FPA. SPS also claims the Company and the CSW Electric Operating Companies failed to
make a good faith request for the transmission services as required by FERC regulations. The FPA
provisions authorizing such transmission requests were added in the Energy Policy Act and, as a
result, there is littleprecedent or guidance available with respect to their application.

~ ~
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On January 10, 1994, as supplemented January 13, 1994, the Company and CSWS, on behalf of
the CSW Electric Operating Companies, filed a joint application with the FERC pursuant to Section
203 of the FPA requesting a determination by the FERC that the Merger and the resulting disposition
by the Company of indirect control over its jurisdictional facilities, consisting of the Company's
interstate transmission facilities, is consistent with the public interest. Twenty-nine parties have
filed motions to intervene or protests in the Section203 filing. The Company and CSWS have
requested expedited consideration of the joint application, but the Company cannot predict at this time
when the FERC willissue its decision on the Joint Application.

Under the FPA, the FERC will approve a merger ifit finds it to be "consistent with the public
interest." In making its public interest determination, the FERC typically applies six criteria:
(i) whether the proposed merger will have an adverse effect on the rates and operating costs of the
merging utilities and/or their surviving corporation; (ii) whether the merger will have a negative
impact on competition; (iii) whether the proposed accounting treatment is consistent with FERC
regulations; (iv) whether the purchase price is reasonable; (v) whether the acquiring utility has
coerced the acquired utility into accepting the merger; and (vi) whether the proposed merger will
impair effective regulation either by the FERC or the appropriate state and local regulatory
authorities.

K

CSWS also filed with the FERC on January 10, 1994, for approval under Section 205 of the FPA,
an agreement among the Company, CSWS and the CSW Electric Operating Companies to amend the
CSW System Operating Agreement and to make the Company a party to the CSW System Operating
Agreement.

Ho assurance can be given that the FERC willgrant the required approvals under the FPA, when
such approvals might be granted, or upon what terms or conditions such approvals might be given. It
is a condition to the obligations of CSW, CSW Sub and the Company under the Merger Agreement that
a FERC order approving the Merger not contain conditions substantially more onerous than those in
recent FERC orders with respect to mergers involving electric utilitycompanies.

SEC and PUHCA Issues. CSW is a public utilityholding company as defined in the PUHCA and
is registered under such Act. CSW is required to obtain the approval of the SEC prior to
consummating the Merger. The SEC is directed to approve a proposed merger unless it finds that
(i) the acquisition would tend toward interlocking relations or a concentration of control of public
utility companies, of a kind or to an extent detrimental to the public interest or the interest of
investors or consumers; (ii) the consideration to be paid in connection with the acquisition is not
reasonable or does not bear a fair relation to the sums invested in or the earning capacity of the utility
assets underlying the securities to be acquired; or (iii) the acquisition would unduly complicate the
capital structure of the applicant's holding company system or would be detrimental to the public
interest or the interest of investors or consumers or the proper functioning of such holding company
system. To approve a proposed acquisition, the SEC must find that the acquisition would tend toward
the economical and efficient development of an integrated public utilitysystem and would otherwise
conform to the PUHCA's integration and corporate simplification standards., The SEC also, must find
that all state laws that apply to the Merger have been satisfied, unless it determines that compliance
with such state laws would be detriniental to the purposes of the PUHCA.
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Under the PUHCA; the SEC must find that after the Merger the Company and CSW will
constitute an integrated electric system. As noted, the Company and CSW propose to coordinate their
operations by means of transmission service to be provided by SPS. In the past, the SEC has
determined that integration may be effected by means of transmission rights on unaffiliated systems.

SEC approval under the PUHCA willalso be required for certain proposed transactions relating
to the Merger. SEC approval will be required for the formation of CSW Sub. In addition, SEC
approval (unless an exception is granted) willbe required in connection with (i) the issuance of CSW



common stock to the holders of the Company's common stock and certain creditors, and (ii) the
issuance of Reorganized EPE's securities to holders of the Company's securities and certain creditors
pursuant to the Plan.

CSW filed an Application-Declaration on Form U-1 (the "Application-Declaration" ) with the
SEC on January 10, 1994 pursuant to the PUHCA to seek authorization (i) of the merger of CSW Sub
with and into the Company and the acquisition of the Company by CSW through such merger; (ii) of
the issuance of securities by the Company and CSW in connection with the Plan and Merger and
certain related transactions; and (iii)to engage in certain hedging transactions, all as presented in the
Application-Declaration.

CSW has notified the Company of its intention to request a no-action letter from the SEC with
respect to the issuance of CSW common stock and Reorganized EPE preferred stock pursuant to the
Plan without registration under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and related matters.

Other Regulatory Filings. Under the FPA and the Department of Energy Act, the DOE must
authorize persons to transmit electric energy from the United States. The Company holds an
authorization to transmit electric energy to CFE. Under the Plan, CSW would become the owner of
the common stock of the Company. The DOE requires that notice of a succession ofownership be filed
with the DOE. In general, this notice must be filed at least 30 days prior to the effective date of any
succession in ownership. The Company intends to file a notice of succession in ownership with the
DOE at the appropriate time.

The Company also must file a notice related to the Merger with the FTC and DOJ pursuant to the
HSR Act. The applicable waiting period following such filingmust have expired before the Effective
Date without an adverse ruling or other action by the FTC and DOJ with respect to any
anticompetitive effects of the Merger. The Company intends to file a notice pursuant to the HSR Act
at the appropriate time.

'reatmentofPalo Verde

Major aspects of the Plan include (i) the rejection of the Company's leases relating to Palo Verde
(the "Palo Verde Leases" ), which extend to the Company's entire interest in Palo Verde Unit 2,
approximately 40% of the Company's interest in Palo Verde Unit 3 and approximately one-third of its
interest in the Common Plant; (ii) the resolution of any and all claims relating to such leases by the
agreement:that an amount equal to $700million would be the allowed claim. of holders of lease

'bligation bonds related to the Palo Verde Leases and pursuant to settlement agreements entered into
between the Company, the Owner Trustee and each of the Owner Participants; (iii)reacquisition of
the leased portions of Palo Verde by the Company; and (iv) the Company's assumption of the AÃPP
Participation Agreement and related agreements.

Aduersary Proceeding. On September9, 1992, the Company filed an adversary proceeding
against the lessors and the indenture trustees for the lease obligation bonds. The Company sought a
declaratory judgment that the Palo Verde Leases are leases of real property under the Bankruptcy
Code and, therefore, (i) the. Palo Verde Leases were rejected pursuant to the Bankruptcy Code, and
(ii) the Company's liabilityfor damages resulting from the rejection of the Palo Verde Leases would be
limited to approximately $ 273 million. In addition, the Company sought a declaratory judgment that
its liabilityfor lease rejection would be fullysatisfied by the proceeds of$ 288.4 millionfrom draws on
letters ofcredit provided by the Company in connection with the Palo Verde Leases.

The defendants in the adversary proceeding asserted other claims against the Company,
including claims for prepetition rent, postpetition rent, and fees and expenses incurred in connection
with the Bankruptcy Case. In addition, the indenture trustees alleged that if the Palo Verde Leases



are leases of real property under the Bankruptcy Code, then the purchasers of the lease obligation
bonds were defrauded by the Company.

On December 15, 1992, the Bankruptcy Court granted partial summary judgment against the
Company with respect to one issue on lease rejection damages, holding that the proceeds of the draws
on the letters of credit do not satisfy or offset the maximum claim allowable in the event the Palo
Verde Leases were determined to be real estate leases. Following the ruling, the Company suspended
solicitation on its Second Amended Plan of Reorganization and intensified its examination of
alternatives. The Company ultimately entered into the Merger Agreement with CSW on May 3, 1993.
On May 26, 1993, the Bankruptcy Court vacated the order of December 15, 1992, which left all issues
in the adversary proceeding open.

Treatment ofAdversary Proceeding Under the Plan. The Plan sets forth a proposed resolution
pursuant to which the holders of bonds issued by two funding corporations would have allowed claims
of $700 million and such claims would be discharged by the issuance of securities in an amount equal
to 95.5% of the allowed claims. See "Treatment ofClaims Under the Plan —Class 12- Claims Related
to Palo Verde Leases, Palo Verde Lease Obligation Bonds and Palo Verde Secured Lease Obligation
Bonds," below. The members ofClass 12(a) accepted such proposal by voting in favor of the Plan.

The Plan also proposes a settlement of the'claims by and against the Owner Participants
pursuant to settlement agreements. The Company has entered into a settlement agreement with each
of the Owner Participants and the Owner Trustee, which were approved by the Bankruptcy Court, but
such settlement agreements will not become effective unless and until the Plan becomes effective.
Pursuant to the settlement agreements, the Owner Participants would retain the $288.4million of
proceeds from draws on the letters of credit. The Company and the Owner Participants would execute
mutual releases and the adversary proceeding would be dismissed with prejudice at the Effective Date.
In addition, any interest of the Owner Participants in Palo Verde would be transferred to the Company
at the Effective Date, so the Company would regain the ownership interest of the portions of Palo
Verde that were the subject of the Company's sale/leaseback transactions. Certain obligations of the
Company under the participation agreements in the sale/leaseback transactions, such as the
indemnification provisions, would survive pursuant to the terms of the settlement agreements.

implications for Aduersary Proceeding ifPlan Does Not Become Effective. As a result of the vote
of the holders ofClass 12(a) claims and the settlement agreements, the adversary proceeding would be
resolved by entry of an order dismissing the proceeding with prejudice. There would be no rulings on
the substantiv'e issues in the proceeding. If the Plan does not become effective, no entry of the
dismissal order would occur. The Company would be faced with the alternatives of pursuing the
adversary proceeding or seeking some other resolution. If the Bankruptcy Court were to grant the
Company's motion for summary judgment, then the Palo Verde Leases would be deemed to be true
leases of real property under the Bankruptcy Code, and the leases would be deemed to have been
rejected on September 8, 1992, and the Company's liability for lease rejection damages would be
limited under the Bankruptcy Code to three years of the rent reserved under the leases. The Company
contends that this statutory amount is $273million. Such amount would be offset by the
$288.4 million proceeds from the draws on the letters of credit ifthe Bankruptcy Court ruled in the
Company's favor. The defendants in the adversary proceeding contend that the statutory amount
should include other Palo Verde expenses, but they have not disclosed an amount thereof. The
defendants also contend that rejection of the leases would breach other contractual provisions and
warranties and give them the right to recover additional damages that are not subject to the statutory
limit. The amount of such alleged damages has not been specified, but the indenture trustees assert
that total damages may exceed the outstanding amount of lease obligation bonds ($698 million in
principal plus accrued interest).

If the Bankruptcy Court were to find that the Palo Verde Leases are true leases of personal
property under the Bankruptcy Code, then the leases would not be deemed to have been rejected on
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September 8, 1992. The Company could nevertheless seek to reject the leases pursuant to the
Bankruptcy. Code, in which case the lessors could claim damages as provided in the leases. If the

'ankruptcy Court were to find that the Palo Verde Leases are not true leases under the Bankruptcy
Code, then the leases could not be rejected, and the indenture trustees may contend that the lease
obligation bonds should be treated as direct obligations of the Company. The Company cannot
quantify the monetary consequences to the Company under any of these scenarios.

ANPP Participation Agreemenl. The Company currently intends to assume the AXPP
Participation Agreement and other agreements related to the operation of Palo Verde and has entered
into a Cure and Assumption Agreement with the other Palo Verde Participants-that was approved by
the Bankruptcy Court on november 19, 1993. Pursuant to the agreement, the AKPP Participation
Agreement and other operating agreements related to Palo Verde would be assumed by the Company
effective on the Effective Date. See "Facilities —Palo Verde Station —ANPP Participation
Agreement," below.

Treatment of Claims Under the Plan

The following is a description ofeach class ofcreditors and interest holders and a summary of the
— treatment of such class under the Plan. Except as noted below, claims of secured creditors would be

paid in full, including post-petition interest, but with instruments that are likely to bear interest rates
that are lower than in existing arrangements. Unsecured claims,.generally would receive notes of
Reorganized EPE and/or CSW common stock equal to 95.5% of their allowed claims, and post-petition
interest beginning on the dates noted below through the Effective Date at 90-day LIBOR plus 200
basis points. Other classes of claims are unimpaired;.including claims related to pollution control
revenue bonds, as noted. All members of a class would receive the treatment provided for the class,
regardless ofwhether the member voted in favor of the Plan.

Class 1 - First Moitgage Bonds. Allowed claims arising from the Company's First Mortgage
Bonds (excluding bonds held as collateral to secure other debt of the Company) would be paid in full
through the issuance of Reorganized EPE First Mortgage Bonds (Series A and B) in the amount of the
principal of the First Mortgage Bonds a'nd unpaid interest on such bonds. In addition, the unpaid
interest prior to July 1, 1992 on the First Mortgage Bonds would accrue interest at 90-day LIBORplus
200 basis points from the due date of each installment of interest through the Effective Date. Such
interest on interest would be paid in cash at the Effective Date.

I

The Company has paid interest monthly on the First Mortgage Bonds at the contract non-default
rate from July 1, 1992 through the current date pursuant to applicable orders of the Bankruptcy Court
and intends to do so through the Effective Date.

f

Class 2 - Second Mortgage Bonds. Allowed claims arising from the Company's Second Mortgage
Bonds (excluding bonds held as collateral to secure other debt of the Company) would.be paid in full,
through the issuance of Reorganized EPE Second Mortgage Bonds in the amount of the principal
Second Mortgage Bonds and unpaid interest prior to July 1,. 1992 on such bonds. In addition, the
unpaid interest on the Second Mortgage Bonds would accrue interest at 90-day LIBOR plus 200 basis
points from the due date of each installment of interest through the Effective Date. Such interest on
interest would be paid in cash at the Effective Date.

The Company has paid interest monthly on the Second Mortgage Bonds at the contract
non-default rates from July 1, 1992 through the current date pursuant to applicable orders of the
Bankruptcy Court and intends to do so through the Effective Date.

Class 3 - Revolving Credit Facility. Allowed claims arising from or related to the RCF, which are
secured by First Mortgage Bonds and Second Mortgage Bonds, would be discharged through the
issuance, in the amount of the outstanding principal balance of the RCF plus interest accrued through



June 30, 1992, of either (a) Secured Notes of Reorganized EPE under a term loan agreement in the
amount, of the claim secured by a combination of pledged Reorganized EPE First Mortgage Bonds and
Reorganized EPE Second Mortgage Bonds or (b) at the creditors'lection, subject to certain
limitations, Reorganized EPE First llortgage Bonds in an amount equal to one-third of the claims and
Reorganized EPE Second Mortgage Bonds in an amount equal to two-thirds of the claims. In addition,
interest on the unpaid interest would accrue at the contract non-default rate through the
Confirmation Date and would accrue at 90-day LIBOR plus 150 basis points from the Confirmation
Date through the Effective Date. Such interest on interest would be payable in cash on the Effective
Date.

The Company has paid interest monthly on the claims under the RCF from July 1, 1992 through
the current date pursuant to applicable orders of the Bankruptcy Court and anticipates it will
continue to do so through the Effective Date. Ifsuch interest is not paid, then interest would accrue on
the unpaid interest at higher contract default rates.

Class 4 - Claims Under Three Series ofPollution Control Bonds. Class 4 consists ofclaims arising
under or related to three series of pollution control bonds that are secured by Second Mortgage Bonds.
These claims are considered unimpaired. The pollution control bonds would remain outstanding and
any claims would be unaltered by the Plan. It is contemplated that certain modifications to the
documents governing the bonds would be made after the Effective Date and the bonds remarketed or
refunded soon after the Effective Date.

Class 5 - Claims Relating to the Letters of Credit Associated with the Three Series of Pollution
Control Bonds (Class 4). The issuers of letters of credit associated with the three series of secured
pollution control bonds have committed to provide replacement letters ofcredit on certain terms. The
issuers would receive Secured blotes from Reorganized EPE under term loan agreements, secured by
pledged Reorganized EPE Second Mortgage Bonds, with respect to outstanding draws on the existing
letters ofcredit and accrued interest on such unreimbursed draws through July 7, 1993. In addition,
interest on the certain amounts of unpaid interest and unreimbursed draws would accrue from July 8,
1993 through the Effective Date at rates related to contract rates, and would be paid in cash on the
Effective Date. Unpaid letter ofcredit fees also would be paid on the Effective Date.

Subsequent to the Confirmation Date, the Company has been reimbursing the issuing banks'all
amounts drawn on the letters of credit for the payment of interest on the three series of pollution
control bonds whose claims are included in Class 4.

The reimbursement obligations under the replacement letters of credit (post-Effective Date)
would be secured by pledged Reorganized EPE Second Mortgage Bonds. Ifa letter ofcredit issuer does
not provide a replacement letter of credit, it would receive Reorganized EPE Second Mortgage Bonds
for claims the Bankruptcy Court determines are secured claims and Senior Fixed Rate Yotes for
claims deterinined to be unsecured claims.

Class 6 - Claims Asserted 6y the Nuclear FueL Trust. Class 6 consists ofclaims related to the trust
established for purposes'of financing the purchase and enrichment of nuclear fuel for use by the
Company at Palo Verde. Holders of claims in Class 6 would receive, at the holder's election, either
(a) Secured Notes of Reorganized EPE secured by pledged Reorganized EPE Second Mortgage Bonds or
(b) Reorganized EPE Second Mortgage Bonds. In addition, an amount equal to 85% of the interest
accrued and unpaid through September 10, 1993 would be paid in cash at the Effective Date.

Interest on the principal amount of the claims of approximately $ 1.3million accrued from
September 10, 1993 through the Confirmation Date and was paid at the Confirmation Date. From the
Confirmation Date to the EII'ective Date, interest willaccrue on the principal amount of the claims at
90-day LIBORplus 200 basis points and willbe payable quarterly and at the Effective Date.
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Class 7- Other Allowed Secured Claims. These claims, which consist ofany other secured claims,
are unimpaired and, at, the option of the Company and CSW, would receive one of the following
treatments: (a) be paid in full in cash at the Effective Date; (b) be reinstated and remain unaltered by
the Plan; (c) have defaults cured and the obligation reinstated; or (d) receive the collateral.

. Class 8 - Allowed Priority Claims. The claims, which consist of allowed claims with priority
under certain provisions of the Bankruptcy Code, are unimpaired and such claims would be unaltered
by the Plan.

Class 9 - Allowed Customer Refund and Deposit Claims. The claims, which are all allowed
claims by the Company's custoiners for refunds and deposits that are not Class 8 claims, would be
unimpaired and such claims would be unaltered by the Plan.

Class 10 -. Claims Under One Series of Pollution Control Bonds. Class10 consists of claims
arising under agreements related to one series of pollution control bonds, which are not secured. The
claims are unimpaired and the pollution control bonds would remain outstanding and any claims
would be unaltered by the Plan. It is contemplated that certain modifications to the documents
governing the bonds would be made and the bonds remarketed or refunded soon after the Effective
Date.

Class 11 - Claims Related lo Letter ofCredit Associated with the Series ofPollution Control Bonds
(Class 10). The issuer of the letter ofcredit has committed to provide a replacement letter ofcredit on
certain terms. The allowed claims ofClass llwould be the unreimbursed amounts drawn on the letter
of credit (with exceptions for amounts drawn to pay principal) and unpaid letter of credit fees. The
claims would be discharged by the issuance ofSenior Notes of Reorganized EPE in a principal amount
equal to 30% of the allowed claims, CSW common stock equal to 60% of the allowed claims and, at the
election ofReorganized EPE, Senior Notes of Reorganized EPE or CSW common stock equal to 5.5% of
the allowed claims. In the event there is a draw on the existing letter of credit before the Effective
-Date to pay the principal amount of the purchase price of any of the pollution control bonds that have
not been cancelled or extinguished, the claim would be discharged by Senior Floating Rate Notes
under a term loan agreement.

In addition, holders of Class 11 claims willaccrue interest at 90-day LIBOR plus 200 basis points
on 95.5% of the principal amount of the claims from June 25, 1993 through the EII'ective Date (and on
100% of the amount of any letter of credit draw to pay the principal of any pollution control bonds).
Interest totaling approximately $ 101,000 through the Confirmation Date was paid at the
Confirmation Date. Interest willbe paid quarterly thereafter and at the Effective Date.

Reimbursement obligations under the replacement letter ofcredit (post-Effective Date) would be
secured by pledged Reorganized EPE Second Mortgage Bonds. Ifthe letter of credit issuer does not
provide a replacement letter ofcredit, allowed claims would be discharged through Senior Fixed Rate
Notes equal to one-third ofthe claims and CSW common stock equal to two-thirds of the claims.

Class 12 - Claims Related to Palo Verde Leases, Palo Verde Lease Obligation Bonds and Palo
Verde Secured Lease Obligation Bonds. Class 12(a) consists'of holders of Palo Verde Lease Obligation
Bonds and Secured Lease Obligation Bonds and the amount of allowed claims is stipulated to be
$700 million. The $700 million allowed claims would be discharged through the pro rata distribution
of the following securities in the amount of95.5% of the allowed claims: Senior Notes of Reorganized
EPE in an amount not less than one-third and not more than two-thirds of the amount distributed for
such claims and the remainder in CSW common stock. Class 12 (b) consist of the Owner Participants,
who in addition to the Owner Trustee, have entered into settlement agreements with the Company.
The Owner Participants would transfer their interests in leased Palo Verde assets to the Company,
release their claims for any additional damage amounts under the Palo Verde Leases, retain
$288.4 million previously drawn on letters of credit, and be released from claims by the Company and
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be indemnified by the Company from claims of third parties, as provided in the settlement
agreements.

In addition, holders of Class 12(a) claims will accrue interest at 90-day LIBOR plus 200 basis
points on 95.5% of $700 million from July 29, 1993 through the Effective Date. Interest totaling
approximately $ 14.4 million through the Confirmation Date was paid at the Confirmation Date.
Interest willbe payable quarterly thereafter and at the Effective Date. The amounts paid have been
offset against amounts accrued in connection with the Palo Verde Leases. See Part II, Item 7,
"Alanagement's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operation —Liquidity
and Capital Resources —Obligations Subject to Compromise —ANPP Participation Agreement."

Class 13 - Unsecured Claims. Class 13 consists of general unsecured prepetition claims in excess
of $ 100,000, which would be discharged by the issuance of a combination of notes of Reorganized EPE
and CSW common stock as follows: Senior Notes in an amount equal to 30% of the claims, CSW
common stock equal to 60% of the claims, and, at the option of Reorganized EPE, Senior Notes or CSW
common stock equal to 5.5% of the claims.

In addition, holders ofClass 13 claims willaccrue interest at 90-day LIBOR plus 200 basis points
on 95.5% of the principal amount of their claims from,June25, 1993 through the Effective Date.
Interest totaling $8.2million through the Confirmation Date was paid at the Confirmation Date.
Interest willbe payable quarterly thereafter and at the Effective Date.

Class 14 - Unsecured Claims Up to $100,000. General unsecured claims up to $ 100,000 are
unimpaired and would be paid in cash at the Effective Date.

Class 15 - Preferred Stock Interests. See "Consideration to Shareholders Pursuant to the Plan
and Merger Agreement," below.

Class 16- Common Stock Interests. See "Consideration to Shareholders Pursuant to the Plan and
Merger Agreement," below.

Payment of Cash in Lieu of CSW Common Stock. The Plan provides for the issuance of CSW
common stock to holders of allowed claims in Classes ll, 12(a), 13 and, possibly, 15 to satisfy a
percentage of their allowed claims. Pursuant to the terms of the Plan, CSW could elect to pay holders
ofallowed claims in such classes cash on the Effective Date in an amount equal to the value of some or
all of the CSW common stock that would have been distributed. IfCSW elects to pay cash in lieu of
CSW common stock, it must be on a pro rata basis to the holders of allowed claims in Classes 11, 12(a)
and 13, and no holders of allowed Class 15 claims could receive cash in lieu of CSW common stock
unless cash had been paid in lieu ofall CSW common stock that would have been distributed to holders
ofallowed claims in Classes 11, 12(a) and 13. ~- L

Restrictions on the Transfer of CSW Common Stock Issued Pursuant to the Plan. The Plan
contains provisions that would restrict the transfer of CSW common stock issued under the Plan for a

period of time.following the Effective Date. For shares ofCSW common stock that would be issued to
holders of allowed claims in Classes 11,'12(a) and 13, there would be graduated lock-up periods such
that one-third of the shares of CSW common stock w'ould be eligible to be transferred immediately,
two-thirds would be eligible for transfer after 90 days from the Effective Date and 100% would be

eligible for transfer after 180 days from the Effective Date. For shares of CSW common stock that
would be issued to holders ofallowed Class 15 and Class 16 interests, no such shares would be eligible
for transfer until 240 days after the Effective Date. To enforce the restrictions, the Plan provides for
the delayed issuance or escrow ofshares ofCSW common stock through the applicable lock-up periods.
Holders of such shares would be compensated for the dividends that would have been paid on such

shares, either at the time of payment or at the end of the lock-up periods. Holders who would receive
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no more than 5,000 shares of CSW common stock in satisfaction of their allowed claims or interests as

of the Effective Date would be exempt from the restrictions on transfer.

Interim Distri6utions Under the Plan. As discussed above, the Plan required the Company to
make payments to certain classes of creditors at the Confirmation Date and thereafter until the
Effective Date of the Plan, or until further order of the Bankruptcy Court. These payments are in
addition to periodic interest payments on secured debt that the Company has been making since
July1, 1992 pursuant to applicable orders of the Bankruptcy Court. The interim payments are

. intended to compensate the holders of the claims during the period from the Confirmation Date to the
Effective Date. These interim payments consist of (i) amounts characterized as interest on unsecured
and undersecured debt and on the claims of the holders of the bonds related to the Palo Verde Leases;.
(ii) amounts characterized as periodic payments to holders of the Company's preferred stock, which
the Bankruptcy Court has ruled are not dividends; and (iii) fees of professional advisors (including
attorneys) and other expenses of certain classes of creditors and interest holders. Pursuant to these)
provisions of the Plan, at the Confirmation Date the Company paid a total of approximately
$24 million in interest and approximately $ 1.1 million to the holders of the Company's preferred stock
for the period to the Confirmation Date. In addition, the Company paid or has accrued a total of
approximately $ 13.3 million for fees and expenses, including fees ofattorneys and financial advisors of
creditors and interest holders, incurred through the Confirmation Date, as provided under the terms of
the Plan. The Company estimates that interest payments and periodic payments aggregating
approximately $ 15.4 million per quarter willbe made through the;Effective Date of the Plan. These
estimates of interim payments do not include payments on secured debt, of approximately $5 million
per month that the Company has been making.

Consideration to Shareholders Pursuant to the Plan and Merger Agreement

Common Smooch. At the Effective Date, the issued and outstanding shares of Company common
stock (other than treasury shares and any shares held by CSW or CSW Sub) would be converted into
CSW common stock. Outstanding options to purchase common stock of the Company would be
converted into options to purchase shares of CSW common stock. The conversions would be based on
the ratio of the number of shares of CSW common stock credited to the CSW Common Stock
Acquisition Fund (which is defined in the Merger Agreement and is referred to herein as the "Fund")
to the number ofoutstanding shares of the Company's common stock at the Effective Date. The Fund
is a system for tracking the consideration that the Company's common shareholders would receive
through the Merger, including the additional consideration that can be achieved through the
Company's resolution ofcertain matters, such as the settlement ofcertain claims and the realization of
certain assets. The maximum amount of additional consideration that can be obtained is $ 1.50 per
share of the Company's common stock outstanding on the Confirmation Date, or approximately
$ 53.3 million (the "Maximum Consideration Amount"). No shares of CSW common stock or cash
actually are placed in the Fund. The Fund was created on the Confirmation Date and, on that date, a
total of 3,699,573 shares of CSW common stock were credited to the Fund, based on (i) a value of $ 3.00
per share of the Company's common stock, (ii) 35,544,330 shares of Company common stock
outstanding on the Confirmation Date, (iii) an average trading price of $29.4583 for CSW common
stock, and.(iv) the realization prior to the. Confirmation Date of approximately $2.3 million in
additional consideration through the resolution ofcertain litigation. As items specified in the Merger
Agreement in connection with the additional consideration are resolved, additional shares of CSW
common stock will be credited to the Fund. Pursuant to the terms of the Merger Agreement, the
number ofadditional shares willbe'determined based on the amount realized, the date of resolution of
the item and the closing price of CSW common stock on such date. Pursuant to the Second
Amendment to the Merger Agreement, as a result of the proposed settlements with the Owner
Participants in the Palo Uerde sale/leaseback transactions and APS on certain claims, an additional
amount of up to $ 13.8 million will be added to the additional consideration one day prior to the
Effective Date, ifand to the extent the Maximum Consideration Amount has not been reached.
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ln June 1993, the Company acquired all of the outstanding stock of Triangle Electric Supply
Company, Inc. ("Triangle Electric") as a result of the settlement of certain litigation. On March 22,
1994, the Bankruptcy Court entered an order approving the sale by Triangle Electric of substantially
all of its assets (excluding cash and cash equivalents) at net book value, subject to certain adjustments,
plus $ 1,550,000 for a covenant not to compete. The Company has filed a notice with the i4ew Mexico
Commission seeking prior approval of the disposition. The Company estimates that, upon the closing
of the transaction, approximately $ 10 millionof additional consideration willbe credited to the Fund.
Pursuant to the Merger Agreement, additional shares of CSW common stock would be credited to the
Fund based on the amount ofadditional consideration ultimately realized and the closing price of CSW
common stock on the date the matter is resolved.

The Company also has filed a motion with the Bankruptcy Court seeking approval of a
settlement with the IRS related to their claim against the Company for prepetition tax years. If
approved, the settlement would result in the resolution of the IRS's proof of claim for approximately
$6.2million. Pursuant to the Merger Agreement, the settlement would generate approximately
$27.8 million of additional consideration (the difference between $ 34.0 million and the $ 6.2 million
proposed settlement with the IRS). The Merger Agreement provides that additional shares of CSW
common stock would be credited to the Fund based on the $ 27.8 millionofadditional consideration and
the closing price ofCSW common stock on the date of resolution. See Item 3, "Legal Proceedings —Tax
Matters —Federal Tax Matters." If the Company realizes the additional consideration as discussed
above, the Maximum Consideration Amount would be achieved for the common shareholders. The
Company willcontinue to resolve all matters that can result in additional consideration.

In addition to the shares credited to the Fund in connection with the Maximum Consideration
Amount, as described above, shar'es of CSW common stock will be credited to the Fund through the
Effective Date based on the aggregate dividends that would have been paid on the shares of CSW
common stock credited to the Fund. The number and timing of shares of CSW common stock credited
for dividends will be determined as provided in the Merger Agreement, and is based on the closing
price of CSW common stock on the dividend payment date and the number of shares credited to the
Fund on the ex-dividend date for payment of CSW dividends. As of March 15, 1994, 3,757,009 shares
of CSW common stock have been credited to the Fund, including 57,436 shares of CSW common stock
based on payments of dividends on CSW common stock. CSW common stock is traded on the
New York Stock Exchange, symbol CSR. The closing price for CSW common stock on March 15, 1994
was $26.00 per share.

If the Maximum Consideration Amount described above has not been realized, then as of. the
Effective Date the Company would establish a liquidation trust (the "Liquidation Trust"), assign
thereto all of the Company's rights to and interests in certain contingent items described in the
Merger Agreement which are not disposed ofor determined prior to the Effective Date, and advance to
the Liquidation Trust cash (not to exceed $ 1,000,000) for expenses of the trustee of the Liquidation
Trust. Any cash proceeds in the Liquidation Trust (after payment ofexpenses related to the operation
of the Liquidation Trust) resulting from dispositions of the assets or from such reductions in claims
determined after the effective date would be distributed pro rata to the holders, as of the Effective
Date, of the Company's common stock until the Maximum Consideration Amount has been reached
'and then would be returned to the Company.

If.another plan of reorganization involving CSW or an aHiliate of CSW were to become effective,
then pursuant to terms of the Merger Agreement, unless the Company has withdrawn the Plan or
proposed a stand-alone plan of reorganization inconsistent with the Merger Agreement or has
breached the Merger Agreement in a material manner, CSW would be required to pay to holders of the
Company's common stock an amount equal to the difference between the aggregate amount that
would have been, paid to such holders under the Plan and the amount actually paid under the other
plan of reorganization (the "Price Protection" ).
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Preferred Stock. Pursuant to the Plan, the allowed interests of preferred shareholders would be

,~ the sum of (a) the aggregate amount of the redemption prices on the Effective Date of the preferred
stock and (b) the aggregate amount, of dividends accrued and unpaid prior to the bankruptcy filingon
January 8, 1992 (two quarters of dividends). These interests would be satisfied under the Plan by the
issuance of securities having a value in the amount of $68 million. Under the Plan, the Company's
preferred stock would be converted to either (a) shares of Reorganized EPE Preferred Stock or (b) if
CSW so elects before December 8, 1994, a combination of shares of Reorganized EPE Preferred Stock
and CSW common stock.

<la t

In addition, periodic payments willaccrue from August 20, 1993 to the Effective Date at the rate
of 90-day LIBOR plus 200 basis points on the amount of the preferred stock distribution amount.
Payments totaling $ 1.4 millionwere made through December 31, 1993.

Termination nfMerger Agreement

CSW has the right to terminate the i>lerger Agreement if certain events, including but not
limited to the following,occur:

(i) the Company withdraws or modifies in a manner adverse to CSW its recommendation or
approval of the Plan, the Merger Agreement or the bierger, or approves or recommends a
proposal or acquisition with a party other than CSW or'a"subsidiary ofCSW;

(ii) a material breach of any representation, warranty, covenant or agreement of the Merger
Agreement by the Company;

(iii) failure to obtain any required statutory approvals or regulatory determinations that are
~ conditions to the effectiveness of the Merger or the inability to satisfy any other conditions

to the effectiveness of the Plan and Vtlerger; or

(iv) the Company files an independent case related to rates before the Texas Commission,
except as permitted by the Merger Agreement. 1

The Company has the right to terminate the Merger Agreement ifany of the following events
occui:

4 i ~

(i) failure to obtain any required statutory approvals or regulatory determinations that are
conditions to the effectiveness of the Plan and Merger;

(ii) material breach of any representation, warranty, covenant or agreement of the iIIerger
Agreement by CSW; \ I" I-

(iii) CSW withdraws or modifies in a manner adverse to the Company its'recommendation or
approval of the Plan, the Merger Agreement or the Merger; or

(iv) the Company determines in accordance with its fiduciary duties as debtor-in-possession to
engage in an acquisition transaction with a party unrelated to CSW.

I \ ~

Either party may terminate the Merger Agreement if (i) the Effective Date has not occurred
within 18 months (or, if extended by the parties, within 24 months) of the Confirmation Date; or
(ii)prior to the Effective Date the Plan is terminated or the confirmation order is vacated or reversed.

In the event the Merger Agreement is terminated, it shall become void and, other than (i) the
possible payment of a termination fee, by the Company or CSW to the other party; (ii) the possible
payment of the Price Protection; and (iii) under certain circumstances, the reimbursement to the
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Company by CSW ofcertain costs, interest and expenses related to the ~lerger borne by the Company,
there is no other obligation or liabilityon the part of the Company, CSW or CSW Sub. Termination
fees of $ 25 or $ 50 million (in the case of any payments due from the Company to CSW) or $ 25 million
(in the case ofany payment due from CSW to the Company) are payable only in limited circumstances.
The amount of the termination fee payable by the Company, if any, depends on the reason for
termination.

Actions Related to Bankruptcy Case Prior to the Effective Date

Prior to the Effective Date, current management of the Company will continue to manage and
run the Company, subject to the oversight of the Board of Directors and required approvals of the
Bankruptcy Court for certain actions. Under the Merger Agreement, the Company is prohibited from
undertaking certain actions, which generally are extraordinary in nature; may be required to notify or
obtain the approval of CSW prior to 'undertaking other actions; and its ability to take certain actions is
limited in other respects. With those limitations, the Company is continuing to operate and complete
the actions required to reach the Effective Date.

Interim payments willbe made prior to and at the Effective Date, as set forth in the Plan, and as
described above in "Treatment of Claims Under the Plan." The Company and CSW continue to meet
periodically with an oversight committee representing all classes of creditors to inform them of the
status of the conditions to effectiveness of the Plan and to provide other information.

The Company is continuing its analysis of its executory contracts to determine whether the
Company should assume or reject all or a portion of these contracts. The Company has motions
pending to assume (i) the lease related to the Company's sale and leaseback transaction involving
generation equipment at the Copper Power Station (the "Copper Lease" ), to the extent the Copper
Lease may in any respect be an unexpired lease of non-residential real property; and (ii) the lease, as
amended, with the Navajo Nation in connection with the construction and operation of the
FourCorners Project (the "Navajo Lease" ). For a description of the Copper Power Station and
Four Corners Project, see "Facilities —Copper Power Station" and "Facilities —Four Corners Project."

The Company also is continuing its analysis of the proofs ofclaim filed in the Bankruptcy Case in
an effort to reconcile the claimants and the claimed amounts with the Company's books and records
and, prior to the Effective Date, willdetermine which it willobject to. The general deadline for filing
creditors'laims against the Company with the Bankruptcy Court was June 15, 1992. Approximately
500 proofs of claim or interest had been filed with the Bankruptcy Court as of December 31, 1993.
Many of the proofs ofclaim are voluminous and duplicative. The Company's counsel is also involved in
the process ofanalyzing the factual and legal bases ofmany of the proofs ofclaim.

~ Based on the evaluation to date, the following table represents the proofs ofclaims, exclusive of
proofs of claims that have been withdrawn voluntarily or for which objections by the Company have
been upheld and those for which amounts have been paid, as of December 31, 1993, that have been
filed and that include a specified amount.

Cat orv ofClaims

Claims that correspond to Company books and records .
~ Palo Verde lease obligation bond claims
Litigation claims
Tax claims
Executory contract claims
Other

Subtotal

Claims that are duplicative of the above
Total

Amount
(1noTtouaanda)

$ 1,220,095
743,082

50,111
54,182
11,019
18 748

2,098,237

3 284 517
5 382 754
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The Company docs not acknowledge the validity of any proofs of claim represented in the table
, and reserves its right to object to all proofs ofclaim, Claims related to the Palo Verde lease obligation

bonds are unliquidated claims that are included in Class12 under the Plan and would be allowed
claims in the amount of $700 million under the Plan. Tax claims represent unliquidated amounts
related primarily to asserted tax deficiencies in federal income taxes, as discussed in Item 3, "Legal
Proceedings —Tax Matters —Federal Tax Matters." Litigation claims primarily reflect miscellaneous
personal injury litigation for which the Company has adequate liability insurance and commercial
litigation. The Company believes that the duplicate claims will not be allowed claims in the

+ Bankruptcy Case. The claims for executory contracts are for unliquidated damages for leases or other
executory contracts the Company has not rejected. There also are approximately 70 proofs ofclaims
that do not specify an amount and, therefore, are not reflected in the table above. The Company
cannot predict the amount of claims that ultimately willbe allowed by the Bankruptcy Court in the
Bankruptcy Case.

Alternatives to the Plan

If the Plan does not become effective, the Company would consider other alternatives to the
Merger, including another merger or business combination with an entity not affiliated with CSW, a
stand-alone plan that would involve a restructuring under FERC jurisdiction or a stand-alone plan
under existing regulatory frameworks. Under each of these alternatives, the treatment of Palo Verde
and the pending adversary proceeding would present a major consid'eration.

The restructuring under FERC jurisdiction would result in a conversion of the Company into a
holding company with integrated multiple corporate subsidiaries that would be subject to increased
FERC regulation and, possibly, SEC regulation under the PUHCA. Operating subsidiaries would
perform the electric generating operations of the Company, the operation of transmission facilities, its
retail electric distribution operations in Texas, its retail electric distribution. operations in
'.VewMexico, and its general and administrative functions such as engineering, accounting,
management and similar services..

It is also possible that the Bankruptcy Court would allow a third party to file a plan of
reorganization that may involve a merger, business combination or acquisition.

Any plan of reorganization other than the Plan may provide for different securities and
treatments tha> those provided in the Plan, and could result in lower recoveries for creditors and
interest holders and/or could require larger rate increases than proposed pursuant to the Plan. The
Company cannot predict (i) what the treatment of claims and interests would be under any alternate
plan of reorganization, (ii) in what respects actions proposed under the Plan would be modified, or
(iii)the amount of time that would be involved before any such alternate plan of reorganization were
effective.

II 5

Although the Company believes it is unlikely, and the Bankruptcy Court has indicated it would
be an undesirable outcome, ifno other plan of reorganization proves viable, the Bankruptcy Court also
could order the liquidation of the Company.

*

Regulation
Overview

Effect ofBankruptcy on Regulation. The Bankruptcy Code provides that'the Bankruptcy Court
shall confirm the Company's plan of reorganization "only if"any governmental regulatory commission
with jurisdiction, after confirmation of the plan, over the rates of the debtor has approved any rate
change provided for in the plan, or such rate change is expressly conditioned on such approval." To
date, the Company has not asserted arguments in the regulatory proceedings that the provisions of the
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Bankruptcy Code, together with applicable provisions of other federal statutes, grant the Bankruptcy
Court the authority to preempt otherwise applicable regulatory authority and processes, and it is
uncertain whether the Company would prevail on such arguments, ifasserted. As discussed above, in
"Bankruptcy Proceedings for Reorganization of the Company —Regulatory Aspects of the Plan and
Iierger," the Company or, where appropriate, CSW or APS, have filed or will file applications with
various regulatory bodies to seek approvals or findings necessary to consummate the Merger and
otherwise satisfy the conditions to the effectiveness of the Plan. The discussion of the applications
filed or to be filed before the regulatory bodies pursuant to the Plan and the pending regulatory
appeals discussed below in "Texas Rate iVIatters" and "New Mexico Rate Matters" should be read in
the context of the preemption issue discussed above.

On June 11, 1992, an agreed order was entered in the Bankruptcy Court pursuant to which
appeals in Dockets 7460, 8588, and 9165 (discussed below in "Texas Rate Matters" ) may go forward in
state court an'd, upon remand, before the Texas Commission. The agreed order provided that it was
not a determination of the applicability of the automatic stay in bankruptcy as to any other regulatory
appeal or a determination of the jurisdiction of the Bankruptcy Court or any other court or regulatory
authority with respect to the Company's rates or service. On September 20, 1993, the Bankruptcy
Court entered an order lifting the automatic stay in the appeals of the Company's other Texas rate
proceedings, consisting of Dockets 9945, 8018, 8078, 8363, and 9069 (discussed below in "Texas Rate
Matters" ).

Texas. The rates and services of the Company in Texas municipalities are regulated by those
municipalities and in unincorporated areas by the Texas Commission. The largest municipality in the
Company's service area in Texas is the City of El Paso. The Texas'ommission has exclusive de novo
appellate jurisdiction to review municipal orders and ordinances regarding rates and services, and its
decisions are subject to judicial review.

The Texas Commission has jurisdiction to grant and amend CCVs for service territory and
certain facilities, including generation and transmission facilities. Although the Texas Commission
does not have the authority to approve transfers of utility assets, it is required to evaluate certain
transfers ofutilityassets and mergers and consolidations of regulated utilitycompanies to determine
ifthose transactions are consistent with the public interest. Upon a finding that such a transaction is
not in the public interest, the Texas Commission is required to consider the effects of the transaction in
future ratemaking proceedings'and is required to disallow the effects of the transaction if it will
unreasonably affect rates or service.

NewMexico. The NewiVfexico Commission has jurisdiction over the Company's rates and
services in New mexico. The iVew Mexic'o Commission must grant prior approval of the issuance,
assumption or guarantee of securities; the creation of liens on property located within the state; the
consolidation, merger or acquisition of some or all of the stock of another utility;and the sale, lease,
rental, purchase or acquisition of any public utility plant or property constituting all or part of an
operating unit or system. The Yew iilexico Commission also has jurisdiction as to the valuation of
utility property and business; certain extensions, improvements and additions; Class I and II
transactions (as defined by the New Mexico Public UtilityAct); abandonment of facilities and the
certification and decertification ofutilityplant.

Federal Energy Regulatory Commission. The Company is subject to regulation by the FERC in
certain matters, including rates for wholesale power sales and the issuance of securities. In 1992, the
Congress enacted the Energy Policy Act, which, among other things, removes certain restrictions on
utilityparticipation in the competitive wholesale generation market. In addition, subject to certain
limitations, the legislation provides that the FERC also may order electric utilities, including the
Company, to provide certain transmission services. The legislation also expands the authority of state.
utility commissions to examine the books and records of electric utilities. See "Bankruptcy
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Proceedings for Reorganization of the Company —Regulatory Aspects of the Plan and Merger,"
above.

Nuclear Regulatory Commission. The Palo Verde Station is subject to the jurisdiction of the
NRC, which has authority to issue permits and licenses, to regulate nuclear facilities in order to
protect the health and safety of the public from radiation hazards and to conduct environmental
reviews pursuant to the National Environmental Policy Act. Before any nuclear power plant can
become operational, an operating license from the NRC is required. The NRC has granted facility
operating licenses for Unit 1, Unit 2 and Unit 3 at Palo Verde for terms of forty years each, beginning
December 31, 1984, December 9, 1985 and March 25, 1987, respectively. Full power operating licenses
for Units1, 2 and 3 were issued by the NRC in June1985, Apri11986 and November 1987,
respectively. In addition, the Company (along with the other Palo Verde Participants other than APS)
is separately licensed by the NRC to own its proportionate share thereof. See "Facilities —Palo Verde
Station." On January 13, 1994, APS, as Operating Agent ofPalo Verde, joined by the Company, filed a

request with the NRC (i) for consent to the indirect transfer of the Company's possession and
ownership in the Operating Licenses for Palo Verde Units 1, 2 and 3 that willoccur as a result of the
merger of a special-purpose subsidiary of CSW with and into the Company; and'(ii) to amend the
Operating Licenses for Units 2 and 3 to delete provisions of those licenses related to the Company's
sale and leaseback transactions involving those units. The request to the NRC specifies that the
requested amendments to the Operating Licenses and consent become effective on the Effective Date,
upon notification by the applicants that all necessary regulatory approvals have been obtained, but
the Company cannot predict at this time whether and when the approvals and consent willbe granted.
See "Bankruptcy Proceedings for Reorganization of the Company —Regulatory Aspects of the Plan
and Merger," above.

Accounting for the Effects ofRegulation. Prior to December 31, 1991, the financial statements of
the Company were prepared pursuant to the provisions of SFAS No. 71, as amended, "Accounting for
the Effects of Certain Types of Regulation," which provides for the recognition of the economic effects
of regulation. In early 1992; the Company determined that there existed substantial doubt concerning
whether the criteria for reflecting the economic effects of regulation continued to be met as a result of
continuing cash flow problems arising from inadequate rate relief and the uncertainty surrounding
regulation during the reorganization process, including the regulatory treatment, if any, of the
$ 288.4 million letters of credit draws. The Company concluded that it was not reasonable to assume
that its rates were, or willbe, without giving consideration to possible outcomes of the reorganization
process, designed to recover its costs on a timely basis. Because of the uncertainty of the nature ofany
reorganization plan ultimately consummated and the assessment of the nature of regulation, the
Company concluded that it did not then and does not currently have sufficient a'ssurance to reflect the
economic effects of regulation in its general purpose financial statements. Therefore, as required by
generally accepted accounting principles, the Company eliminated from its 1991 balance sheet the
aggregate effects of regulation, which resulted in a $ 311 million.extraordinary charge to results of
operations for. the year ended December 31, 1991. This amount included approximately $200 million
ofoperating expenses primarily related to Palo Verde and approximately $ 80 millionof income taxes
related to the Palo Verde sale/leaseback transactions which had been deferred by the Company's
regulators for recovery in future periods. Furthermore, the Company did not record the letter ofcredit
draws amounting to $288.4 million as an asset and has not recorded any new assets reflecting the

. economic effects ofregulation since 1991 in its general purpose financial statements.

Although the outcome of the reorganization process cannot presently be determined, the
Company believes that the rates established in conjunction with any reorganization plan will be
designed to recover the Company's costs, including a return on equity, after the establishment of an
appropriate capital structure, as well as to reflect other changes that may result from the
reorganization. The Company expects that, upon effectiveness of any plan of reorganization, its
regulated operations willmeet the SFAS No. 71 criteria necessary to reflect the effects ofregulation in
its general purpose financial statements. Such rates may include the recovery of some or all items
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that, at that time, are not reflected as regulatory assets on the Company's general purpose financial
statements. However, in the absence of application of purchase accounting applied in the event of a

change in control occurring as part of the reorganization, there does not appear to be any applicable
accounting precedent for the restoration of such amounts as assets created prior to the re-adoption of
SFAS Yio. 71. Restoration of such amounts as assets will depend upon a number of factors, including
intervening developments in accounting standards and other accounting literature, the outcome of
which cannot currently be determined. In March 1993, the Financial Accounting Standards Board's

Emerging Issues Task Force reached a consensus that ifa rate-regulated enterprise initially fails to
meet the regulatory asset recognition requirements ofSFAS iso. 71, but meets those requirements in a
subsequent period, then regulatory assets should be recognized in the period the requirements are
met. Although the Emerging Issues Task Force's consensus applied to rate-regulated enterprises
currently meeting the requirements of SFAS Xo. 71, the Company believes that this consensus

supports the Company's position regarding restoring previous net regulatory assets in its general
purpose financial statements. In the event it is concluded that such restoration is not appropriate
under generally accepted accounting principles, the Company would be precluded from recognizing
historical amounts as regulatory assets in its general purpose financial statements. Ifit is determined
that such restoration is appropriate, regulatory assets would be recorded to the extent items allowed to
be recovered in the rate making process have not been reflected as assets in the Company's general
purpose financial statements.

Texas Rate Matters

Rate Moderation Plan —Palo Verde Units 1 and 2. In 1988 the Texas Commission established a
rate moderation plan in Docket 7460 based on a contested stipulation, pursuant to which the Texas
jurisdictional portion of the Company's investment in Palo Verde Unit 1, Common Plant, and lease

payments on Unit 2 (to the extent of approximately 83% of those lease payments) were to be phased-in
to rates in four steps. The order in Docket 7460 also settled all issues concerning the prudence of the
Company's initial decision to participate in Palo Verde and all issues concerning prudence in the
construction of Units 1 and 2. (The prudence of the Company's decision to continue its investment in
Unit 3 after 1978 and the prudence in the construction of Unit 3 were the subject of Docket 9945,
discussed below.) The Docket7460 order was upheld by the Texas Court of Appeals for the
3rd Judicial District at Austin, Texas (the "Court of Appeals" ), on August 26, 1992, except for a

determination that deferred carrying costs may not be included in rate base. The case has been

appealed to the Texas Supreme Court by the Company and other parties. See discussion below under
"Deferred Accounting Cases."

The first base rate increase contemplated under the rate moderation plan was ordered in
Docket7460, and the remaining three increases were sought and ordered in subsequent rate filings
(Dockets8363, 9165, and 9945). As a result of these filings, the Texas Commission has allowed
periodic rate increases which allow the Company to recover some, but not all, of its revenue
requirements associated with its investment in Units 1 and 2 (as established in these rate cases), and
the Company has been permitted to defer those unrecovered revenue requirements on its regulatory
books of account for collection in later years. In Docket 9945, the Texas Commission limited each

future base rate increase intended to recover those deferrals to 3.5/o. In connection with the
Company's discontinuation of reporting under SFAS No. 71 as of December 31, 1991, approximately
$ 46.1 million of "phase-in deferrals" previously recorded pursuant to this plan have been eliminated
from the Company's general purpose financial statements and reported as part of the extraordinary
charge to results ofoperations for the year ended December 31, 1991.

Dockets 8363 and 9165 have been appealed to the. Texas District Court, where the appeals
remain pending. A hearing on the appeal of Docket8363 has been scheduled for July1994. No
hearing on the. appeal of Docket 9165 has been scheduled. The outcome of these appeals and the
results or materiality offinal dispositions of these cases presently cannot be determined.
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Docket 9945. On December 28, 1990, the Company liled with the Texas Commission a combined

g request for the scheduled fourth base rate increase under the Docket 7460 rate moderation plan
discussed above and for the recovery, also on a moderated basis, of the Texas jurisdictional portion of
the Company's investment in Palo Verde L;nit 3, including the lease payments, net ofdeferred gain, on
the Company's sales and leasebacks of a portion of its interest in Unit 3. The Company's combined
request was for $ 131.3 million, which included approximately $ 49 million related to the Units 1 and 2
rate moderation plan and approximately $ 82.3 million related to I:nit3. Of the total request,
approximately $ 38 millionwas to be in cash with the balance deferred for subsequent recovery.

Li

The Texas Commission issued its final order in Docket 9945 on November 12, 1991, approving a
total increase in Texas base revenues of approximately $ 47 million, consisting of $ 37 million in cash
and $ 10 millionofphase-in deferrals. The order approved a cash increase of approximately $7 million
as the fourth increase under the Units 1 and 2 rate moderation plan with a phase-in deferral of
$ 10 millionfor future recovery in rates. The order limited each future increase in base rates under the
Units 1 and 2 plan to 3.5%, but also approved a regulatory non-cash revenue adjustment recommended
by the Hearing Examiners, which was necessary to provide for full recovery of the phase-in deferrals
during the remaining term of the Units 1 and 2 rate moderation plan. The balance of the $ 37 million
cash increase (approximately $ 30 million) represented operating and maintenance expenses,
decommissioning expenses and ad valorem taxes on Unit 3 of Palo Verde, as well as an allowance for
purchased power capacity. The balance did not include any current return of or return on the owned
portion of Unit 3 or recovery of the lease expenses related to Unit 3. Recovery of these costs has been
held in abeyance to be included subsequently in Texas rates over a scheduled period of time, as
discussed below.

The Texas Commission disallowed approximately $32 million of Unit 3 capitalized costs, on a
total Company basis, as imprudently incurred. The order also disallowed $9.8million, on a total
Company basis, of previously deferred costs related to the 1989-90 outages of Units 1 and 2. The
Company recorded pre-tax write-offs of $24.1 million and $ 6.3 million, respectively (the Texas
jurisdictional amounts of these disallowances), in results ofoperations in the third quarter of 1991.

With respect to the rate treatment of Unit 3, the Texas Commission adopted an inventory plan,
pursuant to which the Company's investment in Unit 3 was neither included in rates nor expressly
disallowed, but instead held in abeyance to be included subsequently in Texas rates over a scheduled
period of time. In justifying the inventory plan, the Texas Commission found (i) the Company was
imprudent in not attempting to sell a portion of its interest in Palo Verde between 1978 and 1981;
(ii) the Company failed to demonstrate that it would not have been unable to sell such interest ifit had
attempted to do so; and (iii)as a result of such imprudent action, the addition of Unit 3 to the
Company's system would result in excess capacity. However, the Texas Commission further found
that Unit 3 would become "used and useful" to the Texas jurisdiction in the following percentages: 0%
(in Docket 9945), and 40%, 65%, 85% and 100% thereafter. It is the Company's position that the
successive phases of the inventory plan were to be implemented on an annual basis; however, other
parties may contest that position. Other parties also may contest whether the inventory plan
constituted a proper determination by the Texas Commission of when Unit 3 would become used and
useful. 'During the period Unit3 is held in inventory, the Company will recover the operating and
maintenance expenses, decommissioning expenses and ad valorem taxes associated with Unit 3; along
with an allowance for purchased power capacity. Pursuant to the order, but subject to possible
changes that could result from an effective reorganization plan, the Company expects to recover, in
future years, the following at the applicable inventoried percentages: a return of and on the plant
costs associated with the owned portions of Unit 3 and the amount of lease payments due under the
sale and leaseback transactions the Company entered into in connection with Unit 3. Under the order,
the Company willretain the benefits of its sales to CFE for at least the period covered by the first rate
order under the inventory plan. For a discussion of the sales to CFE, see PartII, Item 7,
"Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations -Results of
Operations."
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The Company disputes there was any imprudence, either in connection with the Unit 3

capitalized costs or in retaining'its full investment in Palo Verde. The Company challenged both
aspects of the Texas Commission's order in the Company's llotions for Rehearing and has continued
such challenges on appeal. The Company filed an appeal with the Texas District Court on Apri121,
1992. The City of El Paso and two intervenors also appealed. On October 27, 1993, the Texas District
Court affirmed the final order of the Texas Commission except in two respects. The Texas District
Court held the Texas Commission erred (i) by refusing to include certain disallowed utilityexpenses as
deductions when computing federal income tax expense for ratemaking purposes and (ii) by granting
rate base treatment for post-in-service deferred carrying costs associated with Palo Verde. The second
holding is consistent with the decision of the Texas Court of Appeals in Docket 7460, discussed below
under "Deferred Accounting Cases." The Company has appealed the decision, as have the City of
El Paso and the two intervenors who were parties to the appeal before the Texas District Court. The
ultimate outcome of the appeals and their results or the materiality thereof cannot be predicted at this
time.

Deferred Accounting Cases. The Company has received a series oforders authorizing the deferral
of operating costs incurred, and carrying charges accrued, on each unit of Palo Verde between the
unit's in-service date and the date of its inclusion in Texas rates. Certain orders have also permitted
the Company to include in rate base and amortize the deferred costs over the lives of Units 1 and 2

(approximately 40 years for ratemaking purposes). All of these "deferred accounting orders" have
been appealed. The ultimate outcome of these appeals and their results or the materiality thereof
cannot be predicted by the Company at this time.

The deferred accounting order in Docket 7460 (regarding Units 1 and 2) has been the subject of
two rulings by the Court of Appeals and is currently pending before the Texas Supreme Court. In its
first ruling on August14, 1991, the Court of'Appeals held that none of the deferred costs could be
included in rate base. As a result of that ruling, the Company discontinued deferring for financial
reporting purposes Unit 3 operating and maintenance expenses and.related carrying costs as ofJuly 1,

1991. The Company and other parties filed Motions for Rehearing, in response to which the Court of
Appeals issued a subsequent ruling on August 26, 1992, holding that deferred operating costs may be
placed in rate base. Although the Court of Appeals maintained its position that deferred carrying
costs may not be included in rate base, it stated that its opinion did not preclude the recovery of
carrying costs without rate base treatment. This would allow recovery of the carrying costs, but might
not allow the Company to earn a return on the unamortized balance of those carrying costs. The
Company estimates that the amount of return on such carrying costs previously included in revenue
requirements authorized by the Texas Commission, on an unmoderated basis, is approximately
$ 33.4 millionas ofAilarch 31, 1994. The Texas Supreme Court granted writoferror with respect to the
issue of the propriety of deferred accounting orders and heard oral argument on the case on
September 13, 1993 (along with three similar appeals involving other Texas electric utilities). The
Texas Supreme'Court has not issued its ruling on the appeals. If the Court of Appeals'ecision is
upheld by the Texas Supreme Court and remanded to the Texas Commission,'it is possible that the
return on the deferred carrying costs will not be refunded, but will instead be offset against the
balance of unamortized phase-in deferrals. It is also possible that the Texas Commission could find
that the inability to earn a return on deferred carrying costs has"increased the Company's risk and
could, correspondingly, adjust the Company's allowed rate of return such that the previously
determined total revenue requirement would remain unchanged.

In connection with the Company's elimination of net regulatory assets from its balance sheet as
of December31, 1991, approximately $94 million of Units 1 and 2 accounting deferrals and

$60.3million of Unit 3 accounting deferrals have been eliminated and reported as part of the
extraordinary charge to results of operations for the year ended December 31, 1991. If the Court of
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Appeals decision is upheld and assuming no refund ivillbe required (as discussed above), there willbe

g no additional write-offs required in the Company's general purpose financial statements.

Rate Case Expenses Incurred in Docket 7460. The issue of recovery of expenses incurred by the
Company and the City of El Paso in connection with Docket 7460 was severed from the issues ruled
upon by the Texas Commission in that Docket and was assigned to a new Docket 8018 for
consideration. On September 20, 1991, the Texas Commission issued its final order in the case and
approved the reimbursement of approximately $ 10.8 million for expenses incurred by the Company
and approximately $ 1.1 million for expenses incurred by the City of El Paso. The Texas Commission
further directed that such amounts be surcharged to the Company's Texas customers over a one-year
period, which the Company completed in November 1992. The City of El Paso filed an appeal of the
Texas Commission's order in Docket 8018 with the Texas District Court, and oral arguments were
held March18, 1994. After hearing arguments, the Texas District Court affirmed the Texas
Commission's.decision. Further appeals by the City of El Paso are possible. The ultimate outcome of
any such appeal and its result or the materiality thereof cannot be predicted at this time.

In connection with the Company's elimination of net regulatory assets from its balance sheet as
of December 31, 1991, the unrecovered balance ofall rate case expenses previously deferred, including
cases other than Docket 7460, was eliminated. The Company expects that all of these costs ultimately
willbe collected in full from its Texas customers.

Texas Recognition ofPalo Verde Sales and Leasebacks. In its Docket 8363 order and a separate
order issued in August 1989 (Docket 8078), the Texas Commission found the Company's Unit 2 and
Unit 3 sales and leasebacks to be in the public interest. The rulings, ifupheld on appeal, would ensure
that the Texas Commission will consider those transactions in connection with the Company's rate
cases. The finding on the Unit 2 sales and leasebacks, in addition to findings regarding federal income
tax expense and other ratemaking issues, is a part of the City of El Paso's appeal of the Docket 8363
order. The City of El Paso appealed the Texas Commission's order in Docket 8078 with respect to the
Unit 3 transactions to the Texas District Court. A hearing on the appeal of Docket 8078 has been
scheduled for August 1994. While the Company believes that the Texas District Court willuphold the
Texas Commission's orders, the ultimate outcomes of the appeals and their results or the materiality
thereof cannot be predicted with certainty at this time.

Performance Standards for Palo Verde. In 1991, the Texas Commission established performance
standards in Docket 8892 for the operation of the Palo Verde units. Each Palo Verde unit included in
Texas rates is evaluated annually to determine ifits three-year rollingaverage capacity factor entitles
the Company to a reward or a penalty. There are five performance bands based around a target
capacity factor of70%. Iieither a penalty nor a reward would result from capacity factors from 62.5%
to 77.5%.'apacity factors are calculated as the ratio of actual generation to maximum possible
generation. Ifthe capacity factor for any unit is 35% or less, the Texas Commission is required to
initiate a proceeding to determine whether such unit should continue to be included in rate base.

The performance standards are efl'ective as of the date each unit is included in Texas rates, which
was April22, 1988 for Units 1 and 2. In June 1993, the Company filed its third annual performance
report with the Texas Commission. The Company incurred neither a penalty nor a reward for the
1993 report. The three-year capacity factor was 72.9% for Unit 1 and 75.2% for Unit 2. The Company
expects the report to be filed with the Texas Commission in 1994 to reflect performance for Units 1 and
2 resulting in neither a penalty nor a reward, though the projected capacity factor for Unit 2 is
projected to be only slightly above the point at which a penalty could be incurred.

Recouery ofFuel Expenses. The Company recovers fuel and purchased power costs from its Texas
customers pursuant to a fixed fuel factor established by the Texas Commission. Fuel revenues
collected under the fixed fuel factor must be periodically reconciled to costs allowed by the Texas
Commission. The Company's last reconciliation, Docket 8588, was for the period August1, 1985
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through March 31, 1989, and involved over $ 200 million in Texas fuel costs. The final order issued in
1990 required a refund of approximately $7.1 million, plus interest, which the Company completed
over a twelve-month period beginning in February1991. The Company and the City of E1Paso
appealed the Texas Commission's order in Docket 8588 to the Texas District Court. On november 25,
1991, the Texas District Court entered judgment on the appeals, upholding the Texas Commission's
order on all points except the Company's appeal of the treatment of certain purchased power capacity
costs during 1985-86. With regard to those costs, totaling approximately $4.2 million, the Texas
District Court held that the Texas Commission erred in failing to justify adequately its decision not to
allow the Company to recover such costs through its reconcilable fuel account. The Texas District
Court remanded the case to the Texas Commission with instructions to reconsider the allowance of
such costs. Both the Texas Commission and the City of El Paso appealed the Texas District Court's
decision to the Courtof Appeals. On March 10, 1993, the Courtof Appeals affirmed the decision of the
Texas District Court. On February 2, 1994, the Texas Supreme Court denied the applications for writ
oferror filed by the City ofEl Paso and the Texas Commission. The case willbe remanded to the Texas
Commission for a new hearing to address whether the Company should be allowed to include the
purchased power capacity charges as reconcilable fuel costs and recover such costs. The ultimate
outcome of this hearing cannot be predicted at this time.

On January 26, 1993, the Texas Commission adopted a new fuel rule allowing for adjustment of
the fixed fuel factor every six months on a prescribed schedule and requiring reconciliation of fuel
costs and revenues whenever three years of fuel data have accumulated. Under the new rule, both
refunds and surcharges are allowed without changing the fixed fuel factor where the cumulative over-
or under-recovered fuel balance, including interest, is greater than or equal to 4% of the estimated
annual fuel costs adopted most recently by the Texas Commission. The Texas Commission is required
to act on a petition to change a fixed fuel factor within sixty or ninety days, depending on whether a
hearing is required. The Company is allowed under the prescribed schedule to petition for a change in
its Texas fixed fuel factor in January and July ofeach year under the new rule.

Ratemoking Treatment ofFederai Income Taxes. In a 1987 case involving an electric utility, the
Texas Supreme Court determined that, under certain circumstances, it is appropriate to allow only
"actual taxes incurred" for ratemaking purposes. The Court of Appeals has applied the Texas
Supreme Court decision to another utility. Public Utility Commission of Texas v. GTE-Southwest,
833S.W.2d 153 (Tex. App. - Austin 1992, writ granted). The Texas Supreme Court heard oral
argument in that case in September 1993 and has not ruled yet.

Additionally, the Texas Commission has recently applied various forms of the "actual taxes
incurred" methodology in rate proceedings involving other utilities. There is significant uncertainty
as to the application of the methodology used in those proceedings. The Texas Commission historically
had granted rates that included an income tax component, based on a "stand'alone basis" and on the
utility's allowed'return on equity. The Texas Commission has now altered this policy;- The appeals
related to Dockets 8363 and 9945 include claims that the Texas Commission failed to adhere to the
"actual taxes incurred" methodology in setting the federal income tax expense component of the
Company's rates..As a result, any. remand of Dockets 7460,.8363, 9165 or 9945 to the Texas
Commission could include a reconsideration of the respective federal income tax components, which
were based on the "stand alone" methodology previously used by the Texas Commission.

Depending on the outcome ofany such remand, the Company may be required to refund certain
amounts collected in rates since 1988. The likelihood and amount of any refunds are uncertain at this
time because the ultimate outcome of the pending appeals is unknown, and the Company cannot
predict the result ofany remand.

'I

Texas Rates Proposed in the Plan ofReorganization. For a discussion of the rate path proposed as
part of the Company's Plan, see "Bankruptcy Proceedings for Reorganization —Regulatory Aspects of
the Plan and Merger -Proposed Texas Rate Treatment," above.
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New Mexico Rate Matters

Rate Moderation Plan-Palo Verde. In 1987, the New Mexico Commission approved a stipulation
in Case 2009 establishing a rate moderation plan, pursuant to which the hew Xlexico jurisdictional
portioh of the Company's interest in Unit 1 and one-third of Common Plant and approximately 83% of
the lease payments on Unit 2 and the related Common Plant were phased-in to rates in three steps.
After the third step of the phase-in, the plan froze New Mexico rates through December 31, 1994. The
Company agreed that it will not request rate base or cost of service treatment, or other rate

'recognition, for Unit 3 and its related Common Plant.

The Company willbe required to recover the New Mexico jurisdictional portion of the Company's
investment in Unit 3 through off-system sales in the economy energy market. For several years,
market prices for economy energy sales have not been at levels sufficient to recover the New Mexico
portion of the Company's current operating expenses related to Unit 3, including decommissioning
costs and lease payments. The Company expects these market prices to remain at such levels in the
near term. The Company projects, however, that the market prices of economy energy ultimately will
rise to a level sufficient to recover the New Mexico jurisdictional portion of the Company's investment
in Unit 3 over the remaining life of the asset.

Performance Standards for Palo Verde. In 1986, the New Mexico Commission established
performance standards in Case 1833 for the operation of the Palo Verde units. The entire station is
evaluated annually to determine ifits achieved capacity factor enti'ties the Company to a reward or a
penalty. There are five performance bands based around a target capacity factor of 67.5%. Neither a
penalty nor a reward would result from capacity factors froin 60% to 75%. The capacity factor is
calculated as the ratio of actual generation to maximum possible generation. Since Unit 3 is not in
rate base for purposes ofNew Mexico rates, any penalty or reward calculated on a total station basis is
limited to two-thirds of such penalty or reward. If the annual capacity factor is 35% or less, the
New Mexico Commission is required to initiate a proceeding to reconsider the rate base treatment.

Annual Filing Requirements. Pursuant to the New Mexico Commission's order in Case 1833, the
Company inust make annual filings, at least through the term of the rate moderation plan, to reconcile
fuel costs and establish the fixed fuel factor for New Mexico customers. An annual performance
standards report is included in the fuel reconciliation and any resulting rewards or penalties are
included in the establishment of a new fixed fuel factor, ifa new factor is warranted. The Company
has received an extension through March 31, 1994 to file its annual fuel reconciliation report for the
period January 1, 1993 through December 31, 1993. The Company expects such report willresult in a
significantly higher fuel factor, including no reward or penalty under the performance standards. The
new factor is proposed to be implemented in May 1994. The Company also has requested an extension
to file a cost ofservice compliance report with the New Mexico Commission in June 1994.

Federal Energy Regulatory Commission Rate Matters

The majority of the Company's rates for wholesale power and transmission services are subject to
regulation by the FERC. Sales of wholesale power subject to FERC regulation make up a significant
portion, approximately 15%" in 1993, of the Company's operating revenues. Although 'rates to
wholesale customers require FERC approval, the Company and its wholesale customers generally
have established such rates through negotiations, base'd on certain cost ofservice assumptions, subject
to FERC acceptance of the negotiated rates.

The Company has a long-term firm power sales agreement with IID providing for the sale of
100 MWoffirm capacity to IID through April2002. The Company also provides contingent capacity of
50 iVIW to IID. The agreement generally provides for level sales prices over the life of the agreement,
which were intended to recover fully the Company's projected costs, as well as a return. Because of the
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levelized rate, such costs and return were anticipated to exceed revenues for a number of the early
years of the agreement with a reciprocal effect in the later years of the agreement. The Company has
accrued revenues under the terms of the agreement in the amounts of $ 2.4 million, $2.9 million, and
$4.9 million in 1993, 1992 and 1991, respectively. Such accrued amounts, which since the inception of ~

the agreement aggregate $ 32 million as of December 31, 1993, are recorded as a long-term contract
receivable on the Company's balance sheets. Based on the contractual payments, recovery of the
unbilled amounts should begin in 1995. The agreement also provides that the Company may seek
increases in the sales price ifsufficient evidence exists to determine that certain operating costs have
increased above those used in determining the original sales price.

The Company has a firm power sales agreement with T.'VP, providing for sales to TAP in the
amount of79 MW in 1993 and 75 NW thereafter through 2002, subject to provisions in the agreement
that allow a reduction to a minimum of 25 iVIW in the amount of demand on a yearly basis. TsstP has
provided the'Company notice that it would take advantage of the provisions to reduce the contract
demand to'25 MW for 1994 and 1995, while preserving its option to maintain or reduce its contract
demand in subsequent years. Sales prices, which decline over the life of the agreement, are based on
substantially the same scheduled and projected costs and return as the IIDagreement discussed above.

Rate tariffs currently applicable to IID and TNP contain appropriate fuel and purchased power
cost adjustment provisions designed to recover the Company's fuel and purchased power costs.

Other Wholesale Customers

The Company has a sales agreement to provide capacity and associated energy to CFE through
the end of 1996. The sales willbe'at 150 MWduring the summer months and 120 MW at other times of
the year through the remaining term of the agreement. Pricing for the agreement includes an
escalating capacity charge and recovery of energy costs at system-average costs plus third-party
energy charges. To support the requirements of the agreement with CFE, the Company entered into a
firmpower purchase agreement with SPS for at least 50 NW during the term of the CFE contract.

Construction Program

The Company has no current plans to construct any new base load generating facilities through
the year 2000. This, however, is subject to change depending on the the Company's continued ability to
receive a fullallotment ofpower from Palo Verde. For a discussion of the operations of Palo Verde, see
Part 1, "Facilities, Palo Verde Station." Utilityconstruction expenditures reflected in the table below
consist primarily of expanding and updating the electric transmission and distribution systems and
the cost of betterments and improvements relating to the Palo Verde Station. The Company's
estimated cash construction costs for 1994 through 1997 set forth in the table below are approximately
$ 223 million. Actual costs may vary from the construction program estimates set forth below. Such
estimates are reviewed and updated from time to time to reflect changed conditions.

1994 .
1995 .

1996 '.
1997

Total

By Year(1)
'n

millions

64
53
47
59

3 223

Production (1)
Transmission
Distribution
General .

Tot'al

By Function
In millions '67

61
74
21

3 223

(1) Does not include acquisition costs for nuclear fuel. See "Energy Sources —Yuclear Fuel."
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Facilities

As described below, the Company currently has a net installed generating capacity of 1,497 XIW,
consisting of an entitlement of 600 ~IW from Palo Verde Units 1, 2 and 3, an entitlement of 104 31W
from Four Corners Units 4 and 5, 478 XIWat newman, 246 MW at, Rio Grande and 69 VIWat Copper.

Palo Verde Station

As of the date it filed the bankruptcy petition, the Company owned or leased a 15.8% interest in
each of the three 1,270 MW nuclear generating units and Common Plant at the Palo Verde Station
near Phoenix, Arizona (owned as to Unit 1 and approximately 60% of Unit,3, and leased as to Unit 2
and approximately 40% of Unit 3). The Palo Verde Participants include the Company and six other
utilities: APS, Southern California Edison Company, PNN, Southern California Public Power
Authority, Salt River Project Agricultural Improvement and Power District and the Los Angeles
Department of'Water and Power. Palo Verde Participants share costs and generating entitlements in
the same proportion as their percentage interests in the generating units. APS serves as operating
agent for the Palo Verde Station.

In Augustand December 1986, the Company sold and leased back all of its 15.8% undivided
interest in Unit 2 and one-third of its undivided interest in certain Common Plant at Palo Verde for
approximately $ 684.4 million cash. In December1987, the'.Company sold and leased back

" approximately 40% of its undivided 15.8% interest in Unit 3 for approximately $250 millioncash. Tke
sales were to the Owner Trustee as trustee for the Owner Participants. Of the total sales price of

'pproximately$934.4 million, the Owner Participants paid approximately $ 192 million. The balance
of the sales price 'was obtained by the Owner Trustee securing debt financing through a pledge of its
rights under the leasebacks to the Company and, with respect to Unit3, a pledge of the undivided
interest.

The Company's investment in Palo Verde, both directly and through the sale and leaseback
transactions, has a material impact on the Company's financial position and results ofoperations. See
Part II, Item 8, "Financial Statements and Supplementary. Data —Notes B and E of Notes to Financial
Statements." Accordingly, an analysis of this investment and related obligations has been a central
issue in the Company's formulation of a reorganization plan. For a discussion of the proposed
treatment of Palo Verde under the Plan, see "Bankruptcy Proceedings for Reorganization of the
Company —Treatment ofPalo Verde" above.

Operation of each of the three Palo Verde units requires an operating license from the NRC. Full
power operating licenses for Units 1, 2 and 3 were issued by the NRC in June 1985, April 1986 and
November 1987, respectively. The full power operating licenses, each valid for a period of 40 years,
authorize APS, as operating agent for Palo Verde, to operate the three Palo Verde units at fullpower: ~

I

1Vater Supply. In connection with the construction and operation of PaloVerde, APS, as
operating agent, has entered into contracts with certain municipalities granting APS the right to
purchase effluent for cooling purposes at Palo Verde. ~ A summons served on APS in early 1986
required all water claimants in the Lower Gila River.Watershed in Ariiona to assert any claims to
v ater on or before January 20, 1987, in an action pending in iVaricopa County Superior Court (In re
The General Ad udication of All Ri hts to Use Water in the Gila River S stem and Source, Supreme
Court Nos. WC-79-0001 through WC-79-0004 (Consolidated) [WC-1, WC-2, WC-3 and WC-4
(Consolidated)), iVaricopa County iNos. W-l, W-2, W-3 and W-4 (Consolidated)). Palo Verde is located
within the geographic area subject to the summons, and the rights of the Palo Verde Participants,
including the Company, to the use of groundwater and effluent at Palo Verde is potentially at issue in
this action. APS, as project manager of Palo Verde, filed claims that dispute the court's jurisdiction
over the Palo Verde Participants'roundwater rights and their contractual rights to effluent relating
to Palo Verde and, alternatively, seek confirmation ofsuch rights. On December 10, 1992, the Arizona
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Supreme Court heard oral argument on certain issues in this matter that are pending on interlocutory
appeal and, as a result, issues important to the Palo Verde claims have been remanded to the trial
court for further action. Xo trial date has been set in this matter.

Although the foregoing matter remains subject to further evaluation, APS has advised the
Company that APS expects that the described litigation will not have a materially adverse impact on
the operation ofPalo Verde.

Liabilityand Insurance Matters. The Palo Verde Participants have insurance for public liability
payments resulting from nuclear energy hazards to the full limitof liabilityunder federal law. This
potential liabilityis covered by primary liabilityinsurance provided by commercial insurance carriers
in the amount of $ 200 million and the balance by an industry-wide retrospective assessment program.
The maximum assessment per reactor under the retrospective rating program for each nuclear
incident is approximately $79.2 million, subject to an annual limitof $ 10 million per incident. Based
upon the Company's 15.8% interest in the three Palo Verde units, the Company's maximum potential
assessment per incident is approximately $37.6million, with an annual payment limitation of
approximately $4.7 million.

The Palo Verde Participants maintain "all risk" (including nuclear hazards) insurance for
property damage to, and decontamination of, property at Palo Verde in the aggregate amount of
$2.7 billion, a substantial portion of which must first be applied to stabilization and decontamination.
The Company has also secured insurance against portions of any increased cost of generation or
purchased power resulting from the accidental outage of any of the three units if the outage exceeds
21 weeks.

Decommissioning. For information regarding the obligations of the Company to plan and fund,
over the service life of Palo Verde, its share of the estimated costs to decommission Palo Verde, see
Part II, Item7', "iVlanagement's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of
Operations -Operational Challenges" and Item 8, "Financial Statements and Supplementary Data—
Note E of Notes to Financial Statements." The Company is currently collecting a portion of
decommissioning costs for its investment in Palo Verde Units 1 and 2 in all three jurisdictions, and for
Unit 3 in its Texas and FERC jurisdictions. The Company must fund the decommissioning
requirements for its New Mexico jurisdictional portion of Unit 3 through off-system sales of economy
energy. Because the Company is under fixed price contracts with its FERC customers, the amount of
decommissioning costs received in current rates is not sufficient to fund the FERC portion of the
revised decommissioning costs and, therefore, the Company must fund this shortfall.

ANPP Participation Agreement. Pursuant to the ANPP Participation Agreement, each
Palo Verde 'Participant is required to fund its proportionate share of operation and maintenance,
capital and fuel costs of Palo Verde. The Company's total monthly share of these costs is
approximately $7 million. The Participation Agreement provides that ifa Palo Verde Participant fails
to meet its payment obligations, each non-defaulting Palo Verde Participant shall pay its
proportionate share of the payments owed by the defaulting Palo Verde Participant. On February 13,
1992, the Bankruptcy Court-approved a stipulation between the Company and APS; as the operating
agent of Palo Verde, pursuant to which the Company agreed to pay its proportionate share of all
Palo Verde invoices delivered to the Company after February 6, 1992. The Company agreed to make
these payments until such time as an order is entered by the Bankruptcy Court, ifever, authoriiing or
directing the Company's rejection of the Participation Agreement governing the relationship among
the Palo Verde Participants. The stipulation also specifies that approximately $ 9.2 million of

the'ompany'sPalo Verde payment obligations are to be considered prepetition general unsecured claims
of the other Palo Verde Participants. Pursuant to the Plan, the Company intends to assume the ANPP
Participation Agreement and the other agreements related to the operation of Palo Verde. To
accomplish this and to resolve pending issues related to the assumption of the agreements and cure of
existing defaults, the Company and the other Palo Verde Participants have entered into a Cure and
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Assumption Agreement that was approved by the Bankruptcy Court on November 19, 1993. The Cure
,and Assumption Agreement sets forth the mechanism by which the AXPP Participation Agreement
and other operating agreements related to Palo Verde will be assumed as of the Effective Date.
Pursuant to the agreement,, the Company paid APS, as operating agent, the amount of the prepetition
obligations and APS paid the Company amounts of prepetition refunds that had been withheld, subject
to all of such amounts being returned in the event, the Plan does not become effective. For a discussion
of the issues related to assumption of the Ai~PP Participation Agreement, see "Bankruptcy
Proceedings for Reorganization of the Company —Treatment ofPalo Verde," above.

Steam Generator Tubes. APS is continuing its investigation and analysis of steam generator
tube degradation experienced at the plant. The incidence was discovered following the rupture of a
tube in one steam generator in Unit 2 on Narch 14, 1993. APS declared an "alert" at Unit 2 due to the
rupture and took action to remove the unit from service. An alert is the next to the lowest of the four
NRC emergency classifications at a nuclear power plant. The alert was terminated on March 15, 1993.
Unit 2 began a regular refueling outage on March 19, 1993, which originally had been schedule to
begin March 20, 1993. The outage was extended to early September 1993 and expanded to encompass
testing and inspection of tubes in the two steam generators in the unit. In reports to the ivRC, APS
indicated it determined the cause of the steam generator tube rupture to be due to intergranular
attack/intergranular stress corrosion cracking ("IGA/IGSCC") and that several environmental and
chemical factors contributed to the IGA/IGSCC. APS developed corrective actions designed to
mitigate the effects of the factors that contribute to IGA/IGSCC..Unit 2 was returned to service in
early September 1993 at a level of85% power.

On January 8, 1994, APS removed Unit 2 from service to inspect and chemically clean the two
steam generators in a mid-cycle outage. APS has completed the inspection and the cleaning and the
available results of the inspection have revealed additional tube degradation of the type (axial
cracking in upper bundle) previously found in the unit's steam generators. The inspection also
revealed a more common type of tube degradation (circumferential cracking at tubesheet) that has
occurred in similarly designed steam generators at other nuclear plants. Unit 2 was returned to
service on March 22,1994 and has achieved 85% power as ofMarch 29, 1994.

In September 1993, APS removed Unit 1 from service for a regularly scheduled refueling outage,
during which an expanded inspection of the unit's two steam generators was scheduled. APS has
informed the YRC the inspection did not reveal the accelerated tube degradation of the type
experienced in Unit 2, but that the inspection has revealed the more common type of degradation and
cracking (circumferential cracking at tubesheet). APS identified probable causes of the degradation
as well as preventive and corrective measures that can be taken. APS has operated Unit 1 at 85%
power until late February 1994, when it increased power to 86%.

Unit 3'was removed from service from late November 1993 to December 26, 1993 for a mid-cycle
outage during which APS inspected the unit's two steam generators..APS has informed the ÃRC that
the inspection did not reveal the type of steam generator degradation experienced in Unit 2's steam
generators; howeve'r, the inspection did reveal the more common type of steam generator tube
degradation (circumferential cracking at tubesheet). Due to the foregoing, APS has operated Unit 3 at
85% power from September 1993 (other than during the mid-cycle inspection outage) until late
February, when it increased power to 86%. Unit 3 entered a regularly scheduled refueling outage on "

Narch19, 1994, which'will include additional inspection and chemical cleaning of the steam
generators.

As described above, APS has performed, and is continuing, certain actions related to the steam
generators, including chemical cleaning, operating the units at reduced temperatures and, for some
period, operating the units at 85-86% power. APS has proposed that, as a result of these corrective
actions, all three units should be returned to 100% power by mid-1995 and one or more units might be
returned to 100% power at some point during 1994. As a result of the extended Unit 2 outage during
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1993, reduced power operations of each Unit beginning in September 1993 and the mid-cycle
inspection of Unit 2 beginning in November 1993, the Company estimates it incurred additional fuel
and purchased power costs aggregating approximately $ 10 million in 1993. During 1994, the
Company estimates that it will incur additional fuel and purchased power costs averaging
approximately $ 1 million for each month that the units are operated at 85-86% power.

Four Corners Project

The Company has an undivided 7% interest in Units 4 and 5 at Four Corners located in
northwestern New Mexico. Each of the coalburning generating units has a 739 MW capability. For
emergencies each unit is rated at 784 MW. Both units are located adjacent to a surface-mined supply of
coal and are jointlyowned by the Company, APS (which is the operating agent for Four Corners), TEP,
PNM, Southern California Edison Company and Salt River Project Agricultural Improvement and
Power District.

Pursuant to an agreement among the participants in Four Corners Units 4 and 5, each
participant is required to fund its proportionate share of operation and maintenance, capital and fuel
costs of FourCorners Units 4 and 5. The Company's total monthly share of these costs is
approximately $ 1.1 million. The agreement provides that ifa participant fails to meet its payment
obligations, each non-defaulting participant shall pay its proportionate share of the payments owed by
the defaulting participant. The Company has been paying operating and maintenance, capital and
fuel costs related to Four Corners incurred after the date of the Company's bankruptcy petition, but
has not paid any amounts incurred prepetition. In December 1992, the Company filed a motion in the
Bankruptcy Court to assume all of the contracts related to Four Corners. The Motion has not yet been
acted on by the Bankruptcy Court. Ifthe motion is approved by the Bankruptcy Court, the Company
would be obligated to pay the prepetition claims related to such contracts, which approximate
$ 1.2

million.'he

Four Corners Plant is located on land held under easements from the federal government
and also under a lease from the Navajo Nation. Certain of the transmission lines and almost all of the
contracted coal sources for the Four Corners Plant are also located on Navajo land.

The participants in Four Corners are among the defendants in a suit filed by the State of
New Mexico in March 1975 in state district court in New Mexico against the United States ofAmerica,
the City of Farmington, New Mexico, the Secretary of the Interior as Trustee for the Navajo Nation
and other Indian tr ibes and certain other defendants (State of New Mexico ex rel. New Mexico State
En ineer v. United States of America et al., San Juan District Court, Cause No.75-184). The suit
seeks adjudication of the water rights of the San Juan River Stream System in iVew'Mexico, which,
among other things, supplies the water used at Four Corners. No trial date has been set in this matter
and the case has been inactive for some time. An agreement reached with the Navajo Nation in 1985,
however, provides that ifFour Corners loses a portion of its rights in the adjudication, the Navajo
Nation willprovide, at a cost to be determined at that time, sufficient water from its allocation to offset
the loss.

I

Newman Power Station

The Newman Power Station, located in El Paso, Texas, consists of three steam-electric units with
an aggregate capability of 266 iVIW and one combined-cycle unit with a capability of 212 MW. The
units primarily operate on intrastate natural gas, but also are capable of operating on interstate
natural gas and fuel oil. See'"Energy Sources-iVatural Gas."
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Rio Grande Power Station
V

The Rio Grande Power Station, located in Sunland Park, hew Mexico, adjacent to El Paso, Texas,
consists of three steam-electric generating units which have an aggregate capability of 246 MW when
operating entirely on natural gas. The units operate primarily on interstate natural gas, but are also
capable ofoperating on fuel oil. See "Energy Sources-Natural Gas."

Copper Power Station

The Copper Power Station, located in E1Paso, Texas, consists of a 69 MW combustion turbine
capable of operating on fuel oil or natural gas and is used for peaking purposes. The combustion
turbine and other generation equipment at the station w'ere sold and leased-back by the Company in
1980 pursuant to a twenty-year lease with an option to renew of up to seven years. Such lease is
subject to review as an executory contract and may be assumed or rejected by the Company in the
course of its bankruptcy proceedings. In December 1992, the Company filed a motion with the
Bankruptcy Court to assume all of the agreements related to the sale and leaseback. The motion has
not been ruled upon as of the current date. See "Bankruptcy Proceedings for Reorganization of the
Company." The station operates primarily on intrastate natural gas, but also is capable of operating
on fuel oil. See "Energy Sources-Natural Gas."

Transmission Lines
E

The Company owns the followingfacilities:

1. A 310-mile, 345 KV transmission line from TEP's Springerville Generating Plant near
Springerville, Arizona, to the Luna Substation near Deming, New Mexico, to the Diablo Substation,
near Sunland Park, New Mexico. This line is known as the Arizona Interconnection Project (AIP) and
provides an interconnection with TEP for delivery of the Company's generation entitlements from
Palo Verde and Four Corners. The AIP also enables the Company to import low cost energy from the
Arizona/New Mexico power grid, enhances the Company's transmission system reliability, better
equips the Company to meet future strategic generating resource mix requirements and further
enables the Company to benefit from economy energy purchases.

2. A 202-mile, 345 KV transmission line from the Arroyo Substation, located near Las Cruces,
New Mexico, to PNM's West Mesa Substation located near Albuquerque, New Mexico. This line
provides the Company's primary interconnection with PNM over which the Company's Four Corners
entitlement is delivered. This entitlement is delivered from Four Corners to West Mesa over PNM's
345 KV and 230 KV transmission system in northern New Mexico. Additionally, through, the
Company's interconnection with PNiVI, the Company has a major interconnection with the other five
participants in Four Corners, plus access to power the Company obtains from the economy markets
west and north ofFour Corners.

1

3. Undivided interests in a 196-mile, 345 KV transmission line from the Newman Power
Station across southwestern New Mexico, to TEP's Greenlee Substation in Arizona. Specifically, the
Company owns an undivided 40% interest in the 60-mile, 345 KV line between TEP's Greenlee
Substation and the Hidalgo Substation near Lordsburg, New Mexico; an undivided 57.2% interest in
the 50-mile, 345 KV line between'the Hidalgo Substation and the "Luna Substation near Deming,
New Mexico; and a 100% interest in the 86-mile, 345 KV line between the Luna Substation and the
Newman Power Station. This line provides an interconnection with TEP for delivery of the Company's
entitlements from Four Corners and Palo Verde, as well as providing added stability, flexibilityand
reliability to the Company's system.

4. An undivided 66.67% interest in a 125-mile, 345 KV transmission line between the AMRAD
Substation near Oro Grande, New Mexico, and SPS's Eddy County Substation near Artesia,
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Vew Mexico. This line terminates at a high-voltage direct current (kfVDC) converter facility
connected with SPS, providing the Company with access to the Southwestern Power Pool power
market.

Environmental Matters

The Company is subject to regulation with respect to air, soil and water quality, solid waste
disposal and other environmental matters by federal, state and local authorities. These authorities
govern current facility operations and exercise continuing jurisdiction over facility modifications.
Environmental regulations can change at a rapid pace and cannot be predicted with certainty. The
construction of new facilities is subject to standards imposed by environmental regulation and
substantial expenditures may be required to comply with such regulations. Recognition in rates of the
capital expenditures and operating costs incurred in response to environmental considerations willbe
subject to normal regulatory review and standards. The Company analyzes the costs of its obligations
arising from environmental matters on an on-going basis and believes it has made adequate provision
in its financial statements to meet such obligations.

Clean AirAct. In November 1990, the Clean AirAct Amendments of 1990 (the "Clean AirAct")
became law. The Clean Air Act establishes new regulatory and permitting programs that will be
administered by EPA or delegated to state agencies. Many provisions of the Clean AirAct willaffect
operations by electric utilities, including the Company. In particular, the followingareas addressed in
the Clean AirAct may have a significant impact on the Company: Title I dealing with nonattainment
of national air ambient quality standards, Title IV dealing with acid rain, and Title V covering
operating permits. In addition, provisions addressing mobile sources of pollutants and hazardous air
pollutants may have a lesser impact on the Company's operations.

~ The Company has completed an initial evaluation of the impact of the Clean Air Act on the
Company's operations and has developed a five-year plan beginning in 1993 to implement Clean Air
Act requirements on existing facilities. As part of the plan, the Company will make modifications to
existing facilities at the Newman Power Station and the Rio Grande Power Station, including
modifications to the steam generators and combustion turbines and the installation of continuous
emissions monitoring equipment. The projected costs'f these capital improvements are
approximately $ 5 millionover the five-year period of the plan.

Rio Grande Power Station. The Company has notified NMED of a spill of approximately
510 barrels of fuel oil which occurred at the Rio Grande Power Station in August 1986. The initial site
assessment has been completed, a remediation plan has been submitted to iVMED,and remediation is
progressing under the plan. Potential clean-up costs are currently estimated to be less than $ 500,000
to be incurred over the next five to ten'years. The New Mexico Water Quality Act provides for a
potential penalty of $ 1,000 for each day of violation, which for a five-year period could result in a

penalty of approximately $2 million. The Company has been in close communication with the ¹VIED
and does not believe that a penalty ofsuch magnitude willbe assessed. The NiVIEDhas filed a proof of
claim in the Bankruptcy Case reflecting an alleged obligation in an unspecified sum based on alleged
ground water or soil contamination at the Rio Grande Power Station.

COL-TEXRefinery Site. In November 1991, the Company was notiTied by the TNRCC that the
Company had been identified as a potentially responsible party ("PRP") at the Col-Tex Refinery Texas
Superfund Site in Colorado City, Mitchell County, Texas (the "Col-Tex Site"). The Col-Tex Site
consists of approximately 25 acres located along the Colorado River immediately west of Colorado
City, Texas. The Col-Tex Site was the location of several oil refining companies that owned and/or
operated at the Col-Tex Site from the 1920s to the late 1960s.

The State of Texas, on behalf of the TNRCC, filed a proof of claim in the Company's Bankruptcy
Case for remediation and oversight costs and requested that the claim be accorded administrative
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expense priority designation. The T~RCC's position is that the Company is a PR1'nd is, therefore,
jointly and severally liable for the full cost of clean-up and oversight at the Col-'I'ex Site. The TXRCC
has informed the Company informally that it estimates site assessment costs to be approximately
$ 3 million and the total clean-up costs to be approximately $ 22 million. The Company disputes that it
is liable as a PRP under applicable law., Accordingly, the Company has not agreed to participat'e in the
assessment and remediation of the Col-Tex Site.

The Company also received notice on January 12, 1993 of the State's review of liability in
,connection with an expansion of the Col-Tex Site to an area referred to as Col-Tex II. The Company
has been identified as a PRP in conne'cU'ori with this expanded site, but its position with respect to
liabilitythere is consistent with its position with respect to the Col-Tex Site.
r

The following entities have filed proofs of claim in the Bankruptcy Case related to potential
claims for contribution in the event any of such entities has liability for remediation and oversight
costs of the Col-Tex Site: ASARCO, Inc., Tesoro Petroleum Company, Fina Oil & Chemical Company
and Missouri Pacific Railroad Company.

On November 24, 1993, a Joint Motion for Order Approving the Withdrawal of Proofs of Claim
filed by the State of Texas was filed in the Bankruptcy Case by attorneys for the Company and the
State ofTexas. Fina Oil & Chemical Company filed an objection to the motion and, at this time, no
action has been taken by the Bankruptcy Court.

Energy Sources

General

The following table lists the percentage contribution ofcoal, gas, uranium, and purchased power
to the total energy mix ofthe Company.

Uranium Gas Coal Purchased Power

1991
1992 .......
1993 .......„

53%
51
43

29%
31
29

10%
10
10

8%
8

18

For a discussion of the recovery by the Company of its fuel costs, see "Regulation —Texas Rate
Matters —Recovery of Fuel Expenses," "Regulation —New Mexico Rate Matters —Annual Filing
Requirements," and "Regulation —Federal Energy Regulatory Commission Rate Matters."

Nuclear Fuel;

Nuclear Fuel Cycle. The fuel cycle for Palo Verde is comprised of the following stages: (i) the
mining and milling of uranium ore to produce uranium concentrates; (ii) the conversion of uranium
concentrates to uranium hexafluoride; (iii) the enrichment of uranium hexafluoride; (iv) the
fabrication of fuel assemblies; (v) the utilization of fuel assemblies in reactors; and (vi) the storage of
spent fuel and the disposal thereof. The Palo'Verde Participants, including the Company, have made
arrangements through contract flexibilities to obtain quantities ofuranium concentrate anticipated to
be sufficient to meet operational requirements through 1996. Existing contract options could, be
utilized to meet approximately 50% of requirements from 1997 through 1999 and 30% of requirements
for 2000 through 2002. Spot purchases in the uranium market willbe made, as appropriate, in lieu of
any uranium that might be obtained through contract flexibilities and options. The Palo Verde
Participants, including the Company, have contracted for all conversion services required through
1994 and for up to 65% ofconversion services required through 1998, with options to continue through
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the year 2000. The Palo Verde Participants, including the Company, have an enrichment services
contract with DOE which obligates DOE to furnish the enrichment services required for the operation
of the three Palo Verde units over a term expiring in november 2014, with annual options to
terminate each year of the contract with ten years prior notice. In view of other alternatives, the
Palo Verde Participants have exercised this option, terminating 30'7o of requirements for 1996 through
1998 and 100% of requirements during the years 1999 through 2002. Purchasers of enrichment
services from the DOE are assessed for the costs of the decontamination and decommissioning of DOE
enrichment facilities pursuant to provisions of the Energy Policy Act of 1992. Existing contracts will
provide fuel assembly fabrication services for at least ten years from the operation date of each
Palo Verde unit and, through contract options, approximately fifteen additional years are available.

Spent fuel storage facilities at Palo Verde have suflicient capacity with certain modifications to
store all fuel expected to be discharged from normal operation ofall of the Palo Verde units through at
least the year 2005. Pursuant to the ~Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982, as amended in 1987 (the
"Waste Act"), DOE is obligated to accept and dispose of all spent nuclear fuel and other high-level
radioactive wastes generated by all domestic power reactors. The NRC, pursuant to the Waste Act,
also requires operators of nuclear power reactors to enter into spent fuel disposal contracts with DOE.
APS, on behalf of itself and the other Palo Verde Participants, including the Company, has executed a

spent fuel disposal contract with DOE. The Waste Act also obligates DOE to develop the facilities
necessary for the permanent disposal ofall spent fuel generated and to be generated by domestic power
reactors and to have the first such facility in operation by 1998 under prescribed procedures. In
Yovember 1989, DOE reported that such permanent disposal facility will not be in operation until
2010, seven years later than previously reported. As a result, under DOE's current criteria for
shipping allocation rights, Palo Verde's spent fuel shipments to the DOE permanent disposal facility
would begin in approximately 2025. In addition, APS has indicated that on-site storage of spent fuel
may be required beyond the life of Palo Verde's generating units. APS also has indicated that
alternative interim spent fuel storage methods will be available on-site or off-site for use by
Palo Verde to allow its continued operation beyond 2005 and t'o store spent fuel safely until DOE's
scheduled shipments from Palo Verde begin.

Nuc1ear Fuel Financing. Pursuant to the ANPP Participation Agreement, the Company has an
undivided interest in nuclear fuel purchased and to be purchased in connection with Palo Verde. The
Company has a nuclear fuel purchase contract with an independent trust for the purpose of financing
the Company's purchases of nuclear fuel. Prior to the filingof the Company's bankruptcy petition, the
trust generally financed nuclear fuel and all costs in connection with the acquisition of the Company's
share of nuclear fuel for use at Palo Verde up to $ 125 million pursuant to a borrowing facility that is

supported by a letter ofcredit. The Company had the option ofeither paying for the fuel from the trust
at the time the fuel was loaded into the reactor or paying for the fuel at the time heat was generated by
the fuel. Prior to the petition date of the Bankruptcy Case, the Company elected to pay for the fuel as

the heat was produced from the fuel. Since the Company filed its bankruptcy petition, the Company
has not sought to finance its fuel costs from the trust, but has instead paid for nuclear fuel with
internally generated funds.

The trust has filed a proof ofclaim in the Bankruptcy Case, alleging an unliquidated prepetition
amount owed by the Company to it of not less than approximately $70.9 million, plus an additional
unliquidated amount for postpetition interest on the obligation and other fees and costs, plus an
additional unliquidated amount for fuel consumed by the Company after the petition date (which
amount the trust asserts is an administrative expense claim). The trust also has filed a proof ofclaim
in the Bankruptcy Case based on a related note payable to the trust, alleging an unsecured prepetition
claim ofapproximately $9.9 million. The trust contends that ithas an enforceable property interest in
Palo Verde nuclear fuel, power, energy and revenues, which the Company is disputing in the
Bankruptcy Case. The trust and the Company entered into an interim adequate protection order in
the Bankruptcy Case, which essentially preserves the rights, positions and arguments of each party,
but does not resolve disputes as to the trust's claims and interests in property. For a discussion of the
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resolution of the disputes and the treatment of the trust's claim under the Plan, see "Bankruptcy
proceedings for Reorganization of the Company —Treatment ofClaims L'nder the Plan," above.

Natural Gas

In 1993, the Company's interstate natural gas requirements at the Rio Grande Power Station
wel e met solely with spot natural gas purchases from various suppliers. The Company's interstate gas
is transported under a firm gas transportation agreement, which became effective September 1, 1991

and expires in 2001. Based on the current availability ofabundant, economic and reliable spot natural
gas, the Company anticipates it willcontinue to purchase spot natural gas for the Rio Grande Power
Station for the near term. For the long term, the Company willevaluate the continued availability of
spot natural gas versus other supplies in obtaining a reliable and economical supply for the
Rio Grande Power Station.

The intrastate natural gas requirements for the Newman Power Station and the Copper Power
Station are supplied and transported pursuant to an intrastate natural gas contract with Meridian Oil
Transportation ("iVloTrans"), which is effective through December 31, 1995. Prior to the contract
expiring in 1995, the Company will evaluate a continued relationship with MoTrans versus other
suppliers to ensure the continued supply of reliable and economic natural gas for the Newman Power
Station and the Copper Power Station.

The Company's agreements to purchase natural gas are generally executory contracts subject to
assumption or rejection in the Bankruptcy Case. The Company has filed a statement with the
Bankruptcy Court indicating that it intends to assume the MoTrans Agreement on the Effective Date.

Coal

The Company believes that the Four Corners Plant has sufficient reserves of low sulfur coal (the
sulfur content of which is currently running at 0.8%) committed to the plant to continue operating it
for its useful life. APS purchases all of the coal which fuels the Four Corners Plant from a coal supplier
with a long-term lease of coal reserves owned by the Navajo Nation. In 1993, the prices paid for coal
were relatively stable, although applicable contract clauses permit escalations under certain
conditions. In addition, major price changes from time to time result from contract renegotiation.
APS, as operating agent for Four Corners, entered into an incentive coal price agreement on behalf of
the Four Corners Participants effective November 1991 and continuing through 1994 providing for
price reductions on amounts ofcoal purchased in excess ofa set base amount.
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Executive Officers of the Company

Name

David H. Wiggs, Jr.

Curtis L. Hoskins

Eduardo A. Rodriguez .

~Ae

46

56

38

Current Position and
Business Ex erience

Chairman of the Board since May 1989; Chief Executive
Officer since March 1989; Director since January
1988; President from January 1988 to January 1994.

Director since April1992; President since January
1994; Chief Operating Officer since May 1990;
Executive Vice President from May 1990 to January
1994; Executive Vice President, Utah Power 8c Light
Company, Salt Lake City, Utah, for more than five
years prior to April1989.

Senior Vice President since January 1994;
Vice President from April 1992 to January 1994;
Secretary from January 1989 to January 1994;
General Counsel since 1988.

J. Frank Bates 44 Vice President —Customer Services since June 1989;
Assistant Vice President —Customer Services from"
November 1987 to June 1989.

John E. Droubay

Russell G. Gibson ...

Gary R. Hedrick

55

39

Vice President and Treasurer since September 1990;
President, Chief Executive Officer and Chairman of
the Board, Energy Mutual Insurance Company and
Electric Life Insurance Company, Salt Lake City,
Utah, from May 1989 to September 1990; Treasurer,
Utah Power Ec Light Company, Salt Lake City, Utah,
from May 1981 to January 1989.

0 ~

Controller and ChiefAccounting Officer since September
1989; for more than 6 years prior thereto', partner or
member, Coopers &, Lybrand (certified public
accountants).

I

Vice President — Financial Planning and Rate
Administration since September 1990; Treasurer
from 1988 to September 1990; Assistant Vice
President, Finance from February 1990 to September
1990.

John C. Horne 45

Robert C. McNiel .............. 47

Vice President —Transmission Systems Divisionsince
August 1989; Group Manager' Transmission and
Distribution from November 1987 to August 1989.

'C

Vice President —New Mexico Division since December
1989; Assistant Vice President — New Mexico
Division from July 1989 to December 1989; Manager
—Energy Marketing from 1988 to July 1989.
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Name ~Ae
Current Position and
Business Ex erience

James A. Nayhew 39 Vice President — Rate and Energy Utilization since
September 1990; Vice President — Rates &
Regulatory Affairs from August 1989 to
September 1990; Assistant Vice President —Rates &
Regulatory Affairs from June 1989 to August 1989;
Manager —Rates & Regulation for more than one
year prior to June 1989.

Guillermo Silva, Jr. 41 Secretary since January 1994, Assistant Secretary from
June 1989 to January 1994; and other supervisory
positions with the Company for more than one year
prior to June 1989.

The executive officers of the Company are elected no less often than annually and serve at the
discretion of the Board of Directors.
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Operating Statistics

1993
December 31

1992 1991

Operating Revenues
(In thousands):
Retail:

Residential .

Commercial and industrial, small
Commercial and industrial, large .....
Sales to public authorities
Provision for refund
Other

$ 147,966 $
147,418
50,516
74,611

8 152)

144,059 $
142,133
51,108
72 039

(646)
309

130,260
127,504

47,931
65,625

46
3 023

Wholesale:
Sales for resale
Economy sales .

Total operating revenues

Number ofcustomers
(End ofyear):

Residential .

Commercial and industrial, small
Commercial and industrial, large .......
Other

Total .

412,359 409,002 374,389

128,157 110,776
3 078 4 982

75,443
12 573

235,151 228,688 223,684
23,338 22,883 22,417

74 68 68
3 395 3 251 3 156

261 958 254 890 249 325

~543 594 ~524760 ~462405

Average annual use and revenue per residential customer:
KWH 6 142 6,169 6,063
Revenue ~63 I 68 ~.636.93 ~588.11

Average revenue per KWH:
esidential

Commercial and industrial, small
Commercial and industrial, large .. ~...

10.38'0.32'.12

9.14
5.79 5.61

9.70'.44

5.55

Energy supplied net, KWH
(In thousandsf:

Generated .

Purchased and interchanged
Total

Energy sales, KWH
(In thousands):
Retail:

Residential
Commercial and industrial, small
Commercial and industrial, large .......
Sales to public authorities

Wholesale:
Sales for resale
Economy sales

Total sales.
Losses and company use

Total .

Native system:
Peak load, KW
Net generating capacity for peak, KW
Load factor

Total system:
Peak load, KW
Net generating capacity for peak, KW
Load factor

6,625,162 7,330,004 6,128,171
1 416 172 589 288 1 273 440
8 041 334 7 919 292 7 401 611

1,424,935 1,395,387 1,342,830
1,616,434 1,555,047 1,511,550

872,477 911,750 864,025
1 034 231 997 483 956 691
4,948,077 4,859,667 4,675,096

8 041 334 7 919 292 7 401 611

997,000 974,000 929,000
1,497,000 1,497,000 1,497,000

62. 1% 62. 3% 62. 6%

1,335,000 1,302,000 1,142,000
1,497,000 1,497,000 1,497,000

66.4% 66.4% 67.9%

2,484,128 2,361,204 1,717,850
164 559 264 654 637 425

7,596,764 7,485,525 7,030,371
444 570 433 767 371 240
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Item 2. Properties

The principal properties of the Company are described in Item I, "Business," of this report, and
such descriptions are incorporated herein by reference thereto. Transmission lines are located either
on private rights-of-way, easements or on streets or highways by public consent. See Part II, Item 8,
"Financial Statements and Supplementary Data-Note H of Notes to Financial Statements" for
information regarding encumbrances against the principal properties of the Company.

Item 3. Legal Proceedings
I

J

Automatic Stay of Litigation Due to Bankruptcy

Upon the filing of the Company's bankruptcy petition, the provisions of the Bankruptcy Code
operate as a stay applicable to all entities of, among other things, the commencement or continuation
of judicial, administrative, or other actions or proceedings against the Company that were or could
have been commenced before the bankruptcy petition was filed. This stay is subject to certain
exceptions-criminal actions and actions by governmental units to enforce police or regulatory powers,
for example, are not stayed. The Bankruptcy Court also has discretion to terminate, annul, modify or
condition the stay.

P & C Lacelaw Trust Litigation

In September 1990, P & C Lacelaw Trust ("Lacelaw") filed suit in the 346th District Court of
El Paso County, Texas, Cause No. 90-10139, against the Company, Franklin, and DDG, Inc. ("DDG"),
the company that purchased all of the capital stock of Franklin from the Company in January 1990.
Lacelaw alleges that Franklin acted in bad faith and participated in self-dealing in connection with
Franklin's management, as general partner, of a limited partnership between Franklin and Lacelaw,
the purpose ofwhich was to acquire, own and operate an office building in downtown El Paso. Lacelaw
further alleges that the Company is responsible for the actions of Franklin because Franklin allegedly
was the alter ego of the Company and that the Company breached fiduciary duties to Lacelaw in
connection with the mismanagement and self-dealing by Franklin and through the sale of Franklin to
DDG. Lacelaw seeks (i)a declaratory judgment that the Company is a general partner in the
partnership; (ii)a judgment declaring Lacelaw's rights as a limited partner; (iii)an accounting of all
financial transactions involving the partnership; and (iv) a dissolution of the partnership. Lacelaw
alleges actual damages of $3.2 million and punitive damages of at least $ 10 million. The Company
vigorously denies any liability with respect to this lawsuit and believes that the claims are without
merit. Because of the automatic stay imposed as a result of the Company's bankruptcy filing,
investigation and evaluation of the suit by counsel for the Company is in its preliminary stages and
only a minimal amount of discovery has been conducted; therefore, the outcome of the suit cannot be
determined at this time. Lacelaw has filed a proof ofclaim in the Bankruptcy Case asserting a general
unsecured claim in excess of$3 millionbased on the litigation, but has not attempted to liftthe stay.

Plains Electric Generation and Transmission Cooperative Litigation

On December 12, 1991, Plains Electric Generation and Transmission Cooperative, Inc. ("Plains" )
filed suit in the United States District Court for the District of New Mexico, Cause No. CIV91-1199,
against the Company alleging breach of a letter of understanding related to a potential option to
purchase up to 50 MW of transfer capability in the AIP ifcertain enhancements could be made to the
AIP to allow additional transfer capability. Plains seeks specific performance or, alternatively,
compensatory and punitive damages in an unspecified amount for breach ofcontract, breach of implied
covenant of good faith and fair dealing, breach of the New Mexico Unfair Practices Act, and tortious
conduct for not performing the terms of the letter ofunderstanding. The Company filed an answer and
counterclaim to the action on January 6, 1992, denying all allegations and asserting that any dispute
should be subject to arbitration. The Company denies any liability with respect to the lawsuit and
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intends to defend the action vigorously. Due io the automatic stay imposed as a result of the
bankruptcy filing, no discovery has been conducted in this case; therefore, the outcome of the suit and
potential damages, ifany, cannot be determined at this time. Plains has filed a proof of claim in the
Bankruptcy Case for an unliquidated amount. The letter of understanding may or may not be an
executory agreement that is subject to assumption or rejection under the Bankruptcy Code.

Tax Matters

Federal Tax Matters. The IRS filed a second revised proof of claim on February 22, 1993 in the
amount of approximately $ 53.7 million, consisting of approximately $ 12.2 million of additional taxes
to be owed for the tax years 1983 through 1989, approximately $ 24.7 million of interest thereon
through the filingdate of the bankruptcy petition, and approximately $ 16.8 million in penalties. The
proof of claim is based on two examinations conducted by the IRS that are pending at the
administrative appeals level within the IRS. On March 28, 1994, the Company filed a motion and
form of agreed order with the Bankruptcy Court to seek approval of a settlement of the claims of the
IRS in the Bankruptcy Case in the amount of approximately $ 6.5 million, including interest. Under
the terms of the proposed settlement, the Company has requested approval from the Bankruptcy Court
to pay the IRS currently rather than at the effective date of a plan of reorganization and the IRS has
agreed to reduce the claim by 5%, to approximately $ 6.2 million. The Company believes, but can give
no assurance, that the Bankruptcy Court willapprove the terms of the settlement. The Company has
made adequate provisions for the claim in its financial statements.

Arizona Transaction Pri uilege ("Sales" ) Tar. The ADR conducted an audit of the sales taxes paid
on lease payments under the Palo Verde Leases during the audit period of August 1, 1988 through
July 31, 1990. On March 10, 1992, the Company received copies of Notices of Proposed Assessment
(the "Sales Tax Notices" ) issued by the ADR to each of.the taxpayer owner trusts in care of the Owner
Trustee. The original proposed total deficiency assessments, which covered only the audit period, were
approximately $8.8million, plus related interest thereon. On February22, 1993, the ADR filed
Notices of Jeopardy Assessment totaling approximately $7.8 million, including interest through
February 28, 1993, to convert the proposed deficiencies for the audit period into jeopardy assessments,
which are immediately collectible. On February 23, 1993 the ADR filed Notices of Tax Lien in the
Maricopa County Recorder's Office and with the Secretary of State of Arizona against. the owner
trusts'nterests in Palo Verde. Under the Arizona tax statutes, the owner trusts can contest both the
jeopardy assessment and the underlying assessment. Although the ADR can take action immediately
to collect the alleged deficiency from the owner trusts, including collection action and foreclosure on
the owner trusts'nterests in Palo Verde, the ADR has taken no action in that regard. The ADR also
may assert additional tax deficiencies for the period from August 1, 1990 through 1991, when the last
lease payments were received by the owner trusts. The Owner Participants have informed the
Company that the ADR has scheduled a hearing on April11, 1994.

E

Ifthe Owner Trustee or Owner Participants incur additional tax liabilityor other loss as a result
of the assessments, the Owner Trustee and Owner Participants may have a claim against the
Company for indemnification pursuant to the participation agreements and leases in the sale and
leaseback transactions. The Owner Trustee and Owner Participants have filed proofs of claim
alleging unliquidated amounts owed pursuant to the participation agreements and leases, which may

~ encompass claims for indemnification. Pursuant to the settlement agreements entered into between
the Company, the Owner Trustee and each Owner Participant in connection with the Plan, the
Company's indemnity obligations under the participation agreements generally would continue in
eII'ect following the Effective Date, including any claim for indemnification as a result of this matter.
For a discussion of the settlement agreements, see "Bankruptcy Proceedings for Reorganization of the
Company —Treatment of Palo Verde," above. If the Owner Trustee fails to contest the jeopardy
assessment or the underlying assessment, the Company would challenge the amount of any
indemnification claim. The Company cannot predict the outcome of the underlying tax dispute or any
claim for indemnification arising out of this matter.
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Other Legal Proceedings

Information regarding legal proceedings relating to the Company's bankruptcy filing,
Palo Verde, Four Corners, rates and regulation and environmental matters is included under the
subcaptions "Bankruptcy Proceedings for Reorganization of the Company," "Regulation," "Facilities"
and "Environmental Platters" under "Business" in Item I and is incorporated herein by reference.

The Company is a party to various other claims, legal actions and complaints, the ultimate
disposition of which, in the opinion of management, will not have a material adverse effect on the
operations or financial position of the Com'p'any.

Item 4. Submission ofMatters to a Vote of Security Holders

Not applicable.



PART II

Item 5. illarket for Registrant's Common Equity and Related Stockholder Matters

The Company's common stock is traded on The iNASDAQ Stock Market. The Company's
ibASDAQ symbol for its common stock changed from "ELPA" to "ELPAQ" to indicate that the
Company is the subject of bankruptcy proceedings. Under the terms of the Company's listing
agreement with the ÃASD and the bylaws of the YASD, the iXASD may, as a result of the Company's
Chapter 11 bankruptcy filing,apply additional or more stringent criteria for continued inclusion of the
Company's common stock in the NASDAQ system or suspend or terminate the stock's inclusion in
XiASDAQ. In addition, because the Company does not meet certain net worth requirements set forth
in Schedule D to the bylaws of the iNASD, the iiASD may delist the Company's common stock from
b ASDAQ. The NASD has not informed the Company ofany current intention to implement any of the
aforemeritioned measures. For a description of the treatment of common stock interests under the
Plan, see Part I, Item I, "Business —Bankruptcy Proceedings for Reorganization of the Company—
Consideration to Shareholders Pursuant to the Plan and Merger Agreement."

The Company has paid no dividends on shares of its common stock since March 1989. The high
and low per share sale prices for the Company's common stock, as reported by iNASDAQ, for the
periods during 1993 and 1992 indicated below, were as follows:

Sale Price
~Hi h Low

1993
First Quarter
Second Quarter
Third Quarter
Fourth Quarter

$ 35/8 $ 2
33/8 2
33/q6 2z
2z/8 2</2

1992
First Quarter
Second Quarter
Third Quarter
Fourth Quarter

$ 43/4
3z/8
31/2
3

$ 2>/4
3
2z/8
2>/8

At March 16, 1994, there were approximately 24,447 holders of record of the Company's common
stock.

The Board of Directors voted to suspend payment of dividends and mandatory sinking fund
payments on the Company's outstanding cumulative preferred stock commencing with dividend and
redemption payments due October 1, 1991. Such suspension has continued through the date of this
report. See Part II, Item 7, "Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and
Results of Operations —Liquidity and Capital Resources —Preferred Stock Dividends'and Sinking
Fund Payments." The Company cannot predict when"the preferred stock dividends and sinking fund
payments will be resumed, but such payments are precluded by the Bankruptcy Code during the
Bankruptcy Case. For a description of the proposed treatment 'of the preferred stock interests under
the Plan, see Part I, Item 1 "Business —Bankruptcy Proceedings for Reorganization of the Company-
Consideration to Shareholders Pursuant to the Plan and Merger Agreement."

Under the Company's articles of incorporation, as ofJuly 1, 1992, the holders of preferred stock
have the right (subject to satisfaction of certain procedural requirements) to elect two additional
directors to the Board of Directors. This right has accrued because dividends on the outstanding
preferred stock have accumulated and remained unpaid in a cumulative amount at least equal to four
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quarterly dividends. If preferred stock dividends in an amount equal to twelve full quarterly
dividends are unpaid, the holders of the preferred stock willbe entitled to elect the smallest number of
directors necessary to constitute a majority of the full Board of Directors until all dividends of
preferred stock have been fully paid. Under the Plan, by voting in favor of the Plan, the preferred
shareholders have waived any right to elect a majority of the Board of Directors under the Company's
articles of incorporation.

The Company has not received notice of any preferred shareholder's desire or intent to exercise
the right to elect two additional directors and cannot predict whether or when any such action might

'e'taken. The PUHCA defines a "holding company" as, among other things and except as therein
provided, (i) any company that directly or indirectly owns, controls or holds with power to vote 10% or
more of the outstanding "voting securities" ofa public utilitycompany or another "holding company;"
or (ii)any person or company which the SEC determines, directly or indirectly, to exercise (either
alone or pursuant to an arrangement or understanding with one or more persons) such a controlling
influence over'the management or policies ofany public utilityas to make it necess'ary or appropriate
in the public interest or for the protection of investors or consumers that such person or company be
subject to the regulation of the PUHCA. A "voting security" is defined as, among other things,

any'ecuritypresently entitling the owner or holder thereof to vote in the direction or management of the
affairs of a company. Previously, the shares of the Company's common stock were the only "voting
securities" outstanding. Now that the holders of the Company's preferred stock have the voting rights
described in the preceding paragraph, shares of the preferred stock also may constitute "voting
securities" under the PUHCA. Holders of significant positions in the preferred stock (ifsuch shares
constitute "voting securities" under the PLHCA) and/or in the common stock could, depending on the
circumstances, be deemed to be "holding companies." Any holder so deemed to be a "holding company"
would, subject to certain exceptions, be required to register as such under the PUHCA and, ifsuch
registration were required, such holder, as well as the Company, would become subject to extensive
regulation under the PUHCA.

~ „~I
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Item 6. Selected Financial Data

As ofand for the years ended December 31:

1993 1992 1991 1990
(In thousands except per share data)

1989

Operating revenues
Operating income ..............
Income (loss) from continuing

operations before
extraordinary item and
cumulative effect ofa change
in accounting principle .......

Extraordinary item ............
Cumulative effect of a change in

accounting principle
bet loss per weighted average

share ofcommon stock:
Loss before extraordinary
item and cumulative effect
ofa change in accounting
principle

Extraordinary item
Cumulative effect ofa change

in accounting principle
Dividends declared per

share ofcommon stock
Total assets
Additions to utilityplant,

before allowance for equity
funds used for construction

Obligations subject to
compromise

Debt in default
Long-term, financing and

capital lease obligations ......
Preferred stock-

redemption required .........
Common stock equity (deficit) ...

$ 543,594
64,971

$ 524,760
67,036

$ 462,405
50,722

$ 445,309
44,799

(41,855)

(96,044)I3>

(28,180) (266,912) ( I)
(289,102) (2)

(21,864)

(1.18)

(2.70)I3)

(0.79) (7.75) III
(8.14) <2I

(0.96)

1,715,406 1,702,778 <4) 1,566,281 t5> 1,901,928

58,215 60,570

1,495,315 1,440,968

63,394

1,286,703

80,139

798,111

67,266<6> 67,266 <6I 67,266 <@ 79,360
~357 463 ~220 508) ~191 434) 371 690

$ 433,470
56,511

1,956

(0.28)

0.38
1,808,802

143,956

755,761

100,710
404 309

(1) Includes approximately $ 221.1 millionafter-tax loss attributable to letters ofcredit draws and approximately
$25.2 millionafter-tax write-offprimarily for regulatory disallowance in Texas Docket 9945.

(2) Reflects the after-tax effect resulting from the discontinuance of the application ofSFAS No. 71.
(3) Reflects the change in accounting for income taxes due to the implementation ofSFAS No. 109.
(4) Increase from 1991 primarily is due to increase in cash and teinporary investment which results from the

nonpayment of interest and Palo Verde lease costs.
(5) Decrease from 1990 primarily is due to the write-offofregulatory assets.
(6) Includes approximately'$3.3 millionofdividends in arrears.

The selected financial data should be read in conjunction with Item 7, "Management's Discussion and
Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations," and Item 8, "Financial Statements and Supplementary
Data," below.
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Item 7. Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of
Operations

Liquidityand Capital Resources

Overview

The Company filed a petition under Chapter 11 of the Bankruptcy Code on January 8, 1992 and
,

has continued operations as debtor-in-possession. For a number of years prior to the petition filing,
the Company was dependent on external financing through the capital markets for liquidityneeds. As
a result of the filingof the bankruptcy case and related cessation or limitation of payments on certain
of the Company's financial arrangements, the Company generated sufficient funds internally to meet
its liquidity needs in 1992 and 1993. At December 31, 1993, the Company had a balance of
approximately $ 181 million in cash or cash equivalents.

The Company has paid interest at contractual non-default rates on its First and Second Mortgage
Bonds, on its RCF, which is secured by pledged First and Second Mortgage Bonds, and on three series
of pollution control bonds, which are secured by pledged Second Mortgage Bonds, from July 1, 1992
through the current date pursuant to applicable orders of the Bankruptcy Court. As discussed below
in "Obligations Subject to Compromise," and in Part I, Item 1, "Business -Bankruptcy Proceedings for
the Reorganization of the Company —Treatment of Claims Under, the Plan," the Company expects to
continue such payments.,As discussed in more detail in Part I, Item 1, "Business —Bankruptcy
Proceedings for Reorganization of the Company —Treatment of Claims Under the Plan," pursuant to
requirements under the Plan, at the Confirmation Date, the Company made interest and periodic
payments at rates and for periods specified in the Plan on additional classes of creditors and interest
holders, together with certain fees and expenses for which payment was provided under the Plan. In
addition, pursuant to the Plan, interest payments willbe made to such creditors quarterly and on the
Effective Date and the Company will make periodic payments to holders of its preferred stock
quarterly and on the Effective Date. Through December 31, 1993, such payments or accruals totaled
approximately $40.4 million. The Company estimates the interest and periodic payments will total
approximately $ 15.4 million per quarter. Taking into account the payments that have been made and
the estimated quarterly payments, as well as expected revenues and projected costs for operations and
capital expenditures, the Company expects its cash balances willdecline; however, the Company does
not anticipate any requirement for external financing through the anticipated Effective Date of the
Plan.

Obligations Subject to Compromise
'J

In late December 1991, the Company ceased paying principal, interest and fees on portions of its
secured and unsecured debt except as described below. The Company also failed to make lease
payments ofapproximately $ 19.3 millionon Palo Verde Units 2 and.3 du'e January 2, 1992. Allof the
Company's debt is in default as a result of the events leading to the bankruptcy filing or the filing
itself. The Company expects to remain in default under its existing financing arrangements until a
plan of reorganization becomes effective pursuant to the bankruptcy case. These defaults generally"

would entitle the Company's creditors to accelerate the outstanding principal amounts of debt and
pursue other remedies available under the applicable agreements. As a result of the automatic stay
imposed by the provisions of the Bankruptcy Code, however, such creditors generally are prevented
from taking any action to collect"such'amounts or pursue any remedies against the Company other
than through the bankruptcy case. The terms and provisions of the Company's financing
arrangements, including the maturity dates, are subject to modification pursuant to a plan of
reorganization confirmed in the bankruptcy case.

'irst Mortgage Bonds. The Company has approximately $299.3 millionofFirst Mortgage Bonds
outstanding. The Company has not made either final maturity principal payment of approximately
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$ 10.4 million that was due in 1992 or the approximate $7 million in cash sinking fund payments due
in each of 1992 and 1993 under the Indenture of the First llortgage Bonds. The Company does not
anticipate making the approximate $ 7 million cash sinking fund payment due in 1994. Additionally,
the Company has not made approximately. $ 18.2 million in prepetition and postpetition interest
payments accrued through June 30, 1992. Pursuant to applicable Bankruptcy Court orders, the
Company is making and expects to make monthly interest payments on its First Mortgage Bonds in
1994. Approximately $ 30 million of interest accrues annually at the contractual rates on the First
Mortgage Bonds outstanding.

Second Mortgage Bonds. The Company has $ 165 millionof Second Mortgage Bonds outstanding.
The Company does not anticipate making the approximate $ 8.8 million cash sinking fund payment
due in 1994. The Company has not made approximately $ 11.7 million in prepetition and postpetition
interest payments accrued through June 30, 1992. Pursuant to applicable Bankruptcy Court orders,
the Company is making and expects to make monthly interest payments on its Second Mortgage
Bonds in 1994. Approximately $20.3 million of interest accrues annually, based on contract rates, on
the Second Mortgage Bonds outstanding.

Pollution Control Bonds. The Company has approximately $ 195.6 million of tax exempt
Pollution Control Bonds outstanding consisting of four issues, of which three issues aggregating
approximately $ 159.8 million are secured by a second mortgage. Each of the tax exempt issues is
credit enhanced by a letter of credit. Prior to the petition date, interest and other payments on the
Pollution Control Bonds were made through draws on the letters of credit and the Company
reimbursed the letter of credit bank for such draws. Subsequent to the petition filing, interest on all
the bonds has continued to be paid by draws on the letters ofcredit. The Company has paid a portion of
the resulting reimbursement obligations to the issuing banks on'three Pollution Control Bond issues
through interest payments authorized by applicable orders of the Bankruptcy Court. The Company
has not reimbursed the letter of credit banks approximately $7.3 million in prepetition and
postpetition interest payments accrued and paid through draws on the letters of credit through June
30, 1992 on the three series of Pollution Control Bonds. Additionally, the Company has not
reimbursed the letter of credit bank for approximately $ 4.0 million in prepetition and postpetition
interest through December 31, 1993 paid on the fourth pollution control issue through draws on the
letter ofcredit.

In Nay 1992, one series of the secured Pollution Control Bonds was accelerated and the letter of
credit supporting such series was drawn upon for the principal and accrued interest. The Company
has not reimbursed the letter of credit bank for the drawing, which aggregated approximately
$ 37.9 million. The Company has been informed that the letter of credit issuer for the accelerated
bonds asserts that the accelerated bonds, which remain outstanding, are held as collateral to secure
the reimbursement obligations of the Company to the letter of credit issuer. Yo court determination
has been made as to the validity or enforceability of the collateral interest asserted by such letter of
credit issuer. The Company currently is taking steps to amend the governing documents related to
this series of Pollution Control Bonds to allow the Bonds to be remarketed during the Company's
Bankruptcy Case, at the option of the letter of credit issuer. The amendments also would provide for
more flexibilityin interest rate features, s'uch as a weekly rate, that would be effective currently, and
a letter of credit issuing bank repurchase option that w'ould be effective at the Effective Date of the
Plan.. The Company expects, but can give no assurance, that the actions necessary to make such
amendments willbe completed during the second quarter of1994.

With respect to another series of Pollution Control Bonds, the letter ofcredit issuer has informed
the Company that such letter ofcredit issuer has purchased all of the outstanding bonds of that series.
The Company currently is taking steps to amend the governing documents related to this series of
Pollution Control Bonds to allow the Bonds to be remarketed during the Company's Bankruptcy Case,
at the option of the letter ofcredit issuer. The amendments also would provide for more flexibilityin
interest rate features, such as a weekly rate, that would be effective currently, and a letter of credit
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issuing bank repurchase option that would be effective at the Effective Date of the Plan. The
Company expects, but can give no assurance, that, the actions necessary to make such amendments
willbe completed during the second quarter of 1994.

A third series of Pollution Control Bonds was remarketed during June 1993 and currently
remains outstanding. The final series of Pollution Control Bonds was remarketed in november 1993
and remains outstanding. Both series of Pollution Control Bonds remarketed during 1993 may
continue to be remarketed pursuant to the terms of the bonds. The Company currently is taking steps
to amend the governing documents of the series of Pollution Control Bonds that have been remarketed
annually in June to provide for shorter'interest periods currently, which would eliminate the need for
annual remarketings, and to institute a repurchase option for the letter of credit bank that would be
effective at the Effective Date of the Plan. Such amendments may be made by the redemption of the
existing series of Pollution Control Bonds followed by the issuance of a new series of Pollution Control
Bonds containing the new provisions, but otherwise equivalent to the existing series. Such actions
would require the approvals of the FERC and the ivew Mexico Commission, and the Company has filed
applications seeking such approvals. The Company is attempting to make such changes as ofJuly 1,
1994 in conjunction with the»expiration of the current interest period for the existing bonds. The
Company expects to make similar changes to the final series of Pollution Control Bonds, which have
been remarketed annually in November, at the time of the expiration of the current interest period.
The Company may be required to obtain the approval of the FERC and the iVew Mexico Commission
for those changes.

Because of the pendency of the Company's bankruptcy petition as well as other defaults,
including the failure of the Company to reimburse the letter of credit issuing banks as described
above, the three series of bonds that have not been accelerated are subject to acceleration at any time.
In the event that these bonds are accelerated and redeemed, the tax-advantaged interest rate of the
bonds may no longer be available to the Company.

RCF. The Company currently has a total of $ 150 millionofdebt outstanding under its RCF. The
RCF, which involves a syndicate of money center banks, provided for substantially all of the
,Company's short-term borrowing prior to the filingof the bankruptcy petition. The RCF became due
and payable on January 9, 1992. The RCF is secured by $ 50 millionofFirst Mortgage Bonds and $ 100
millionof Second Mortgage Bonds. Interest on the RCF is calculated at the contract non-default rate,
which is the administrating bank's currently quoted prime rate plus 1%. The Company has not paid
approximately $7.9 millionof interest accrued through June 30, 1992.

Pa1o Verde Leases. The Company has not made lease payments aggregating approximately
$ 201 million on Palo Verde Units 2 and 3 for the period from January 2, 1992 through January 2,
1994. There would be no obligation to make such payments under the Plan. Although the Company
has not been paying postpetition obligations arising under the Palo Verde Leases, except as described
below, the Company has expensed contract rents for financial reporting purposes of approximately
$20.8 million for each quarter.

Fuel Financings. The Company has (i) a nuclear fuel financing of approximately $ 60.6 million
secured by nuclear fuel and a note payable ofapproximately $9 8 million;and (ii) a fuel oil fina'ncing of
approximately $4.9 millionsecured by fuel oil. The Company has not made payments ofany principal
on the nuclear fuel financing and note payable since the filing of the bankruptcy petition. The
Company also has not made any interest payments on such amounts through September 10, 1993. As
a result of the confirmation of the Plan, the Company paid approximately $ 1.4 million for interest on
the nuclear fuel financing and note payable from September 10, 1993 through December 31, 1993 at
the interest rate specified in the Plan, which currently is lower than the contract rate. The total
amounts of principal and interest payments that came due but were not paid on the nuclear fuel
financing and the note payable totaled $ 47.9 million at December 31, 1993. Payments aggregating
approximately $700,000 were made during the second half of 1993 related to the fuel oil financing in



connection with the sale of a portion of the fuel oil inventory. The Company also paid approximately
$ 150,000 in interest through December 31, 1993 at the interest rate specified in the Plan for unsecured
debt in connection with the fuel oil financing.

Unsecured De6t. The Company's unsecured debt consists primarily of: (i) notes payable to banks
of approximately $288.4 million associated with draws on letters of credit related to the Company's
sale and leaseback transactions for Palo Verde'Units 2 and 3; (ii) a Pollution Control Bond issue of
approximately $ 35.8 million (on which the Company did not make approximate $ 1.2 million interest
payments due each of May 1, 1992 and November 2, 1992 and approximate $700,000 interest
payments due on both May 3, 1993 and November 1, 1993, as discussed above); (iii)a term loan note of
$25 million;(iv) a capitalized obligation ofapproximately $79.2 millionassociated with the Palo Verde
Unit 2 lease; and (v) a capitalized obligation of approximately $9.1 million associated with another
lease. Prior to the confirmation of the Plan, the Company did not make any payments on the
unsecured debt, except for lease payments on the $9.1 million capitalized obligation. Subsequent to
the confirmation of the Plan, the Company has made interest payments on the allowed claims of
certain classes of the unsecured creditors, as provided for in the Plan and as discussed in Part I, Item 1,
"Business —Bankruptcy Proceedings for the Reorganization of the Company —Treatment of Claims
Under the Plan."

Preferred Stock Dividends and Sinking Fund Payments

Under their existing terms, dividends of approximately $ 1.86 million on the Company's
outstanding cumulative preferred stock are due each January 1, April 1, July 1 and October 1 and
mandatory sinking fund redemption payments are due on certain series of the Company's preferred
stock on certain of these quarterly dates. On September 19, 1991, the Board of Directors voted to
suspend payment of dividends and sinking fund payments on the Company's preferred stock,
commencing with dividend and sinking fund payments due October 1, 1991. Accordingly, the
Company has defaulted on its obligation to pay all dividends on all such quarterly dates, beginning
October 1, 1991, resulting in total unpaid preferred stock dividends of approximately $ 18.6 millionat
December 31, 1993. The Company also has missed sinking fund payments in the followingamounts:
(i) $750,000 (7,500 shares at $ 100 per share) due each of October 1, 1991, October 1, 1992 and
October 1, 1993 on the Company's $ 8.95 Dividend Preferred Stock; (ii) $ 600,000 (6,000 shares at $ 100
per share) due each of October 1, 1991, October 1, 1992 and October 1, 1993 on the Company's
$8.44 Dividend Preferred Stock; (iii)$400,000 (4,000 shares at $ 100 per share) due each ofJanuary 1,
1992, January 1, 1993 and January 1, 1994 on the Company's $ 10.75 Dividend Preferred Stock; (iv)
$ 10 million (100,000 shares at $ 100 per share) due July 1, 1992 and July 1, 1993 on the Company's
$ 11.375 Dividend Preferred Stock and (v) $ 5 million (50,000 shares at $ 100 per share) due July 1, 1992
and July 1, 1993 on the Company's $ 10.125 Dividend Preferred Stock. At December 31, 1993 the total
arrearage of mandatory sinking fund payments is $34.9million. The Company's aggregate
mandatory sinking fund redemption payments due during 1994, including the $400,000 due on
January 1, 1994, is approximately $ 11.75 million,none ofwhich has been or is anticipated to be paid. '

The Company cannot predict'when the preferred stock dividends and sinking fund payments will
'be resumed, but such payments are precluded by the Bankruptcy Code during the Company's
Chapter 11 bankruptcy case. Resumption of these payments also will depend on the plan of
reorganization ultimately adopted in the Company's bankruptcy case, which could substantially alter
or eliminate the rights of the preferr'ed and common stockholders. For a description of the treatment
proposed under the Plan," including periodic payments, see Part I, Iteml, "Business-Bankruptcy
Proceedings for Reorganization of the Company —Consideration to Shareholders Pursuant to the Plan
and Merger," and Part II, Item 5, "Market for Registrant's Common Equity and Related Stockholder
Matters."
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Operational Challenges

The Company's major franchises are with the Cities of El Paso, Texas, and Las Cruces,
New Xlexico. The franchises grant the Company the right to utilize public rights-of-way and to place
its facilities and structures necessary to serve its retail customers within such cities. The franchise
with the City of E1 Paso expires in March 2001 and does not contain renewal provisions. The Company
is facing significant near term challenges in connection with certain of its '.Mew Mexico customers,
including the City of Las Cruces and the military installations of White Sands Missile Range and
Holloman AirForce Base.

City of Las Cruces

The Company's twenty-five year franchise with the City of Las Cruces expired in March 1993.
The Company and the City of Las Cruces entered into a one-year franchise while they continued
negotiations related to a new long-term franchise. These negotiations have not resulted in a new
franchise and the one-year franchise expired March 18, 1994. The Company has continued to provide
electric service to customers in the City of Las Cruces, consistent with its view that the right and
obligation to serve customers within the City of Las Cruces is derived from the New Mexico Public
UtilityAct, as well as other New Mexico law, and not from the franchise. The City of Las Cruces has,
acknowledged this obligation in a press release issued March 12, 1994. Sales to customers in the City
of Las Cruces represented approximately 7% of the Company's operating revenue in 1993.

The City of Las Cruces is continuing its exploration and consideration ofalternatives for electric
service that may be available to it, including construction of its own distribution system and/or
purchase or condemnation ofall or a portion of the Company's distribution system and other property
in the Las Cruces metropolitan area. In March 1993, the City of Las Cruces presented a proposal,
which the Company rejected, to purchase the Company's facilities used to serve customers within the
City of Las Cruces. Nevertheless, in January 1994„the City of Las Cruces issued two requests for
proposals O'RFPs"), one with respect to the provision ofa long-term supply of wholesale electric power
and one with respect to operations and maintenance services for a distribution system in the City of
Las Cruces. Proposals in response to the RFPs were due no later than February 28, 1994. The City of
Las Cruces has not announced any decisions related to the RFPs or its intentions with respect to the
development of a competitive distribution system in view of the Company's refusal to sell its
distribution system. The Company did not respond to the RFPs, consistent with its position that the
franchise agreement does not govern the right or obligation to provide electric service.

The Company and the City of Las Cruces are continuing discussions related to the provision of
electric service to customers within'the City of Las Cruces. The Company also is considering the level
of franchise fees that should be paid ifthe franchise agreement is not replaced. The Company believes
that it will continue to provide electric service to the City of Las Cruces for the immediate future,
either under a franchise agreement or without an agreement in place, but pursuant to its right and
obligation under New Mexico law. Ifthe City of Las Cruces and the Company do not agree to a new

'ranchiseagreement and the City of Las Cruces attempts to change the provider ofelectric service, the
Company willchallenge such actions in the New Mexico Commission, the appropriate courts, or both.

MilitaryInstallations

The Company is a party to contracts with each of the United States Department of the Air Force
("Air Force" ) and the United States Department of the Army ("Army") regarding the provision of
retail electric service at Holloman Air Force Base and White Sands Missile Range; respectively,
located in New Mexico. The Company's sales pursuant to such contracts represented approximately
2% of revenues in 1993. The Company's right to provide this service was authorized by the New
Mexico Commission in 1956 by the issuance of a CCN to the Company. The contract with the Army
was due to expire on December 31, 1993 but has been extended by unilateral action of the Army for an
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indefinite period. The contract, with the Air Force expired on February 28, 1994. The Company

continues to provide the electric service under state approved tariffs and CCX authority. In 1993 the

Army notified the Company that it intends to conduct a competitive bidding procedure to determine

the provider of this electric service after expiration of the contract, but has taken no further action. On

June 15, 1993, the Air Force issued an RFP to prospective electric utilityservice providers to provide

electric service to Holloman Air Force Base upon expiration of its service agreement with the

Company. Responses to the RFP were due August 12, 1993. The Company submitted its proposal to

the AirForce on August 12, 1993 and filed a protest to the issuance and terms of the Air Force's RFP.

The protest was upheld, but on technical grounds that have allowed the Air Force to proceed with the

competitive bidding process, although itwas delayed.

The Company believes that the procurement of retail electric service by the United States

Department of Defense by such competitive procedures is prohibited by applicable federal
procurement law and that participation by public utilities in such competitive procedures to attempt
to obtain the right to provide this retail electric service would be contrary to New Mexico utility
regulatory law and a violation of the Company's state-authorized right to provide this service. On

April 1, 1993, the Company filed a Petition for Declaratory Order with the New Mexico Commission

seeking, among other things, a declaration that the Company currently is the only public utility
authorized under New Mexico utilityregulatory law to offer and provide this particular retail electric
service to Holloman Air Force Base and White Sands Missile Range. This proceeding has been

docketed as .'vMPUC Case No. 2505. The hearing examiner appointed to the case issued a report
recommending that the New Mexico Commission determine that the case is not ripe for
determination. In September, the Attorney General of New iilexico filed exceptions to the hearing
examiner's recommended decision. The Attorney General has taken the position that the case is ripe
for decision and has urged the New Mexico Commission to declare that utilities may not compete or
contract to provide retail service to existing loads of another utility in a bidding process conducted

outside of a proceeding before the New Mexico Commission. The New Mexico Commission has not yet
issued its decision; Although the Company believes that it is more probable than not that it will
continue to have the right and obligation to provide the retail electric service to the two military
installations, there is no assurance that this willbe the case.

On January 4, 1994, the Company filed an action against-the AirForce and related parties in the

United States District Court for the District of New Mexico seeking declaratory and injunctive relief,
No. CIV 94-6. The action requests a preliminary injunction against the Air Force's competitive bid
process for electric service at Holloman Air Force Base until the court determines whether the

competitive bid process is contrary to federal law. The action also requests (i) a permanent injunction
of competitive procurement of the retail electric utilityservice for Holloman AirForce Base from any
public utilityregulated under the New Mexico Public UtilityAct, and (ii) a declaratory judgment that
the competitive procurement of the retail electric utility service for Holloman Air Force Base

currently provided by the Company from any public utility regulated under the New Mexico Public
UtilityAct using competitive procedures based on "lowest net cost of service" is prohibited by federal

law because it is inconsistent with New Mexico law governing the provision of the service by public
utilities. A hearing on the Company's request for a preliminary injunction has been scheduled before

the United States District Court for April18, 1994.

The Company believes that it willcontinue to provide electric service to the City of Las Cruces,

Holloman Air Force Base and White Sands Missile Range for the immediate future. The Company

also intends to pursue all available means, including litigation, to retain such customers for the long

term and believes, but can give no assurance, that it willprevail in its efforts to retain such customers

in the long term. If the Company is unable to do so, however, the Company intends to pursue all
available regulatory and legal avenues to obtain the appropriate recovery of its stranded investment
related to such customers.
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Other

On February 8, 1993, Southern Union Gas Company ("Southern Union") filed a request with the
City of El Paso that Southern Union's present franchise to provide gas service be amended to permit
Southern Union to provide electric service. Such proposed service would compete with service
provided by the Company. The City of E1Paso has not acted on Southern Union's request.

Southern.'nion

has not applied to the Texas Commission for a service territory CCN or a CCN to construct
facilities, although such CCNs would be required in addition to the requested amendment to Southern
Union's franchise. Currently, the Company holds the only franchise with the City of E1Paso

to'rovideelectric service inside the City, as well as the only CCN from the Texas Commission
authorizing electric service inside the City. The Company willoppose any request by Southern Union
for a CCN to provide electric service inside the City of E1Paso, but the Company cannot predict
whether a CCN would be granted to Southern Union ifone is requested from the Texas Commission or
whether the City ofEl Paso willamend Southern Union's franchise.

General Industry

In addition to these specific challenges, the Company faces many of the challenges facing the
electric utilityindustry as a whole, including competitive factors and the costs of nuclear'investment
and decommissioning. The level of competition has increased as a result of changes in federal
regulatory provisions related to transmission practices and independent power production, including
cogeneration projects. The Energy Policy Act includes provisions authorizing the FERC to order
electric utilities to transmit power at wholesale at the request of third parties, such as independent
power producers and other utilities. Implementation of these provisions may involve changes in the
method of transmission pricing and increased compliance reporting to the FERC regarding
transmission system availability. State legislatures such as the New Mexico legislature also have
indicated they are considering retail wheeling policies that could result in increases to competition.
The Company believes one benefit to the proposed Merger would be an improved ability to meet these
industry challenges.

Decommissioning costs continue to be significant to the Company. The costs are based on studies
that are updated periodically (generally every thred years). The most recent study, dated December
1993, estimates the cost to decommission the Company's share ofPalo Verde to be approximately'$221
million (stated in 1993 dollars). As of December 31, 1993, the Company has accrued approximately
$30.1 million for decommissioning costs and the balance of funds in decommissioning trusts
established by the Company totaled approximately $ 15.8 million. The updated studies have
continually reflected increases in costs to decommission as new developments unfold surrounding the
technical and safety aspects ofdecommissioning a nuclear facility. Although the Company is funding
and recording costs based on the latest information available, there can be no assurances that
decommissioning costs will'notcontinue to increase in the future. Due to delays in the construction of
nuclear waste storage facilities as a result of opposition at the state and local level to the siting of
facilities, the Company may incur additional costs for the construction and operation of temporary or
permanent storage facilities at Palo Verde. See "Financial Statements and Supplementary Data—
Note E ofNotes to Financial Statements."

The Energy Policy Act also provided. for an assessment for the decontamination and
decommissioning of DOE's uranium eririchment facilities. The Company has been advised by APS
that, based on preliminary indications, the annual assessment for Palo Verde is expected to be
approximately $3 millionfor fifteen years, plus increases for inflation. The Company willpay 15.8% of
the annual Palo Verde assessment. The Company accrued $7.1 million for this assessment in 1992 as
its portion of the entire assessment, and paid $ 400,000 to APS in 1993.
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Results of Operations

The Company recorded a net loss applicable to common stock of $ 137.9 million or $ 3.88 per share
in 1993. This compares to a net loss of $28.2 million ($ .79 per share) and $ 564.3 million ($ 15.89 per
share) in 1992 and 1991, respectively. The principal factors giving rise to the loss in 1993 are
(i) revenues that are not sufflicient to recover fully the Company's costs of service and debt service,
(ii) reorganization expenses incurred in connection with the Bankruptcy Case, and (iii)recognition of
the effects of a change in accounting principle for income taxes. Similarly, the 1992 loss resulted from
insufficient revenues and reorganization expenses, including the write-off of debt issuance costs.
Operating results for 1991 are not readily comparable to 1993 and 1992 since prior to December 31,
1991 the Company reported its operating results in accordance with SFAS No.71. See "Financial
Statements and Supplementary Data —Notes C and D of Notes to Financial Statements." The
Company does not anticipate any significant changes in results ofoperations prior to emergence from
bankruptcy. See Part I, Item 1, "Business —Bankruptcy Proceedings for Reorganization of the
Company- Regulatory Aspects of the Plan."

The primary reasons for increases or decreases in revenues, expenses and other items affecting
results of operations for the year ended December 31, 1993 compared to the year ended December 31,
1992; and for the year ended December 31, 1992 compared to the year ended December 31, 1991 are
discussed below.

Operating Revenues

Approximately 59% of the Company's total revenues for the year ended December 31, 1993 were
generated from sales ofelectricity to Texas retail customers, principally in the City of El Paso, at rates
approved by the Texas Commission. Sales of electricity to iNew Mexico retail customers, the largest
portion of which are in the City of Las Cruces and certain military installations, represent 16% of the
Company's total revenues for such period. The balance of the Company's revenues are generated
through: (i) negotiated long-term contracts which are approved by the FERC (16% of the Company's
revenues for such period); and (ii) sales to CFE and economy energy sales which are based upon
current market prices (collectively, 9% of the Company's revenues for such period). Sales to (i)
residential customers; (ii) small commercial and industrial customers; (iii) large commercial and
industrial customers; and (iv) public authorities accounted for approximately 35%, 35%, 12% and 18%,
respectively, of the Company's operating revenue from retail sales. In .1993, IID, a wholesale
customer, accounted for 10.1% ofoperating revenues. No retail customer accounted for more than 3%
of operating revenues. See "Financial Statements and Supplementary Data —Note M of Notes to
Financial Statements."

Z

Revenues by quarter typically vary due to the difference in climate throughout the year in the
Company's service area, reflecting higher temperatures and rate tariffs in the summer months.
Traditionally, operating revenues during the third quarter (the highest sales quarter) tend to be 20-
25% greater than operating revenues generated during the firstquarter (the lowest sales quarter).
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Operating revenues in 1993 were 3.6'7o greater than operating revenues reported in 1992, while
operating revenues in 1992 were 13.5'7o greater than in 1991. The changes in operating revenues were
attributable to the following(In thousands):

Base revenues

Fuel revenues 15,457 2 233

1993 versus 1992 1992 versus 1991

$ 16,064 $ 60,427

Other 12 687) . (305)

18 834 62 355

.'-Base Reuenues. The base revenue increase in 1993 is principally the result of(i) increases in total
system KWH sales of approximately 2.9%%uo and (ii) increases in demand and capacity charges to CFE
arid increases in capacity for IID. Increases in base revenues for 1992 were largely due to: (i) cash rate
increases ofapproximately $ 30 millionand $7 million annually, effective August 1991 and September
1991, respectively, which were granted by the Texas Commission in Docket No. 9945; (ii) increases in
total system KWH sales of approximately 13.0%, and (iii)increases in demand charges to IID for
increased capacity.

Changes in KWH sales for 1993 compared to 1992 and 1992 compared to 1991 by customer class
are as follows;

1993 versus 1992 1992 versus 1991

Native system
Residential '.1% 3.9% ..
Commercial and,industrial - small 3.9 2.9
Commercial and industrial - large (4.3) 5.5
Public authorities 37 4.3

Native system composite 1.8 3.9
Sales for resale 5.2 37.5
Total system composite * 29'30 *

Total system firm energy sales increased from 7,220,871 MWH in 1992 to 7,432,205 MWH
for'993.

Native system firm sales increased 88,410 MWH over the same time period. The number of
customers from December31, 1992 to December 31, 1993 increased by approximately 2.8%%uo'. The
Company achieved record peak demands in 1993, recording an all-time total system peak load of
1,335 MW on August 11, 1993, which was a 2.5% increase over 1992's record peak of 1,302 MW. The
Company's 1993 native system peak demand of 997 MW, which was also a new record, was a 2.4%
increase from the previous record of974 MWset in 1992.

As indicated in the table above, and except for the decline in large commercial and industrial
customers in 1993 as compared to 1992, the growth in native system sales is consistent with increases
in the number ofcustomers served. The reduction of KWH sales in 1993 as compared to 1992 to large
commercial and industrial customers results from (i) the temporary cessation and temporary
reduction in operations by two customers and (ii)a reduction in sales to a third customer.

Fuel Revenues. Changes in fuel revenues are generally a function of changes in fuel and
purchased and-interchanged power expenses. However, because the Company has recorded a
provision for the sharing of profit from sales to certain customers and economy energy sales, the
increase in fuel costs willnot be offset entirely by increases in fuel revenues.
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Other. The 1993 reduction in other revenues is principally due to the discontinuance of
surcharges (related to the recovery of. regulatory expenses) recorded in 1992 of approximately
$ 11.7 million. ln addition, economy energy sales decreased approximately $ 1.9 million.

Fuel and Purchased and Interchanged Power Expenses

The increase in fuel and purchased and interchanged power expense in 1993 compared to 1992
was due primarily to increased purchased power cost as a result of decreased power production at
Palo Verde and at local gas facilities, and increased unit gas costs.

The increase in fuel and purchased and interchanged power expense in 1992 compared to 1991
was due primarily to increased production at local gas facilities and increased unit gas costs, offset by
decreased unit nuclear fuel costs.

Operation and Maintenance Expense

Operation and maintenance expense increased in 1993 as a result of (i) increased pension and
benefit costs, including an additional expense of $ 6.3 million in connection with the adoption ofSFAS
No. 106 on January 1, 1993 and the recording of approximately $ 4 million for retirement agreements
with five former officers who retired in early 1994; and (ii) the settlement of certain transmission
disputes of approximately $2.4 million in 1993. These increases were offset in part by (i) decreased
outside services resulting from decreased legal costs of approximately $5 million; (ii) decreased Palo
Verde costs of approximately $3.6 million; and (iii) a decrease in bad debt expense of approximately
$2 million.

Operation and maintenance expense increased in 1992 due to increased non-Palo Verde costs
resulting from (i) an additional provision of approximately $ 3.1 million for uncollectible accounts
associated with three large customers; (ii) the accrual ofapproximately $ 1.8 million in connection with
estimated environmental remediation costs; and (iii) increased local plant maintenance costs. The
above increase was partially offset by decreased Palo Verde costs resulting. from recording costs
associated with an early retirement plan in 1991 with no comparable amount in 1992.,

Depreciation and Amortization Expense
k

Depreciation expense decreased in 1993 compared to 1992 due primarily to a $7.1 million DOE
decommissioning charge reported in 1992 in connection with the Energy Policy Act, with no
comparable adjustment in 1993. The decrease was partially offset by an increase in the Company's
share ofdecommissioning expense related to Palo Verde, based on an updated study. For a discussion
of decommissioning costs, see "Operational Challenges —General Industry" above and "Financial "

Statements and Supplementary Data-Note E ofNotes to Financial Statements."
~ r

. Depreciation expense increased in 1992 compared to 1991 due primarily to the $7.1 million DOE
assessment on Palo Verde and depreciation taken on the Texas portion ofPalo Verde Unit 3.

'mortization expense decreased in 1992 compared to 1991 as a result ofthe discontinuance of the
application ofSFAS No. 71.

Federal Income Taxes
h

The Company recorded federal income tax benefits of approximately $7.9 million in 1993. The
increase in tax benefits in 1993 compared to tax benefits of approximately $ 4 million recognized in
1992 results from (i) differences in recognizing income taxes under the provisions of SFAS'No. 109 in
1993 as'compared to APB Opinion No. 11 in 1992, primarily the recognition of the one percent increase
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in the federal income tax rate; (ii) an increase in pre-tax loss, net of non-deductible reorganization
costs; and (iii)other adjustments to deferred taxes.

The Company recorded federal income tax benefits of approximately $ 107 million in 1991. The
decrease in income tax benefits in 1992 as compared to 1991 is primarily the result of a decrease in the
pre-tax loss, net of non-deductible reorganization costs incurred in 1992.

.Taxes Other Than Federal Income Taxes

Taxes other than federal income taxes increased in 1993 compared to 1992 due primarily to the
accrual of approximately $ 6.2 million for the settlement and anticipated settlement of state income
and other tax claims.

Investment Income

Investment income decreased in 1992 compared to 1991 due to interest received in 1991 of
approximately $2.4 million on an income tax refund and interest of approximately $ 1 million related
to a note receivable with no comparable amounts received in 1992. Beginning January8, 1992,
interest earned on accumulated cash balances due to reorganization is reported under the heading
"Reorganization items" in the Statements ofOperations.

'Other Income, Net

Other income, net increased in 1993 compared to 1992 due to a gain of approximately $3 million
recognized in the second quarter of 1993 for the settlement ofcivil litigation.

Interest Charges

Interest charges ihcreased in 1993 compared to 1992 primarily due to payments ofapproximately
$ 10.2 million upon confirmation of the Plan to unsecured and undersecured creditors, which interest
had not been previously accrued, and a $ 1.6 millioncharge in 1993 in connection with the settlement
and anticipated settlement of state income and other tax claims as discussed above. The increase was
partially offset by a reduction in interest rates.

,Interest charges decreased in 1992 compared to 1991 due to the discontinuation of accruing
interest on the Company's unsecured and undersecured debt, and a decrease in the secured long-term
and short-term debt rates. The decrease is partially onset by interest on increased outstanding
balances under the RCF.

Reorganization Items

Pursuant to the provision of Statement of Position 90-7, "Financial Reporting by Entities in
Reorganization Under the Bankruptcy Code" ("SOP 90-7"), the Company reports net expenses
incurred as a result of the bankruptcy proceedings in a separate section in the statements of
operations. Professional fees and other costs increased in 1993 as a result of. additional payments
pursuant to the Plan following the Confirmation Date. In addition, in accordance with SOP 90-7, the
Company incurred a one-time write-offin 1992 ofdebt issuance cost ofapproximately $ 13.3 million.

Cumulative Effect of a Change in Accounting Principle

Effective January 1, 1993, the Company began reporting its financial results pursuant to the "

provisions of SFAS No. 109. The standard requires the use of the asset and liability method of
accounting for income taxes as opposed to the deferred method. The Company recognized a charge to
operations in January 1993 of approximately $96 million as a result of adopting SFAS Yo. 109. The
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charge to operations consists of federal income tax benefits of approximately $ 153.2 million and state
income tax benefits of approximately $ 12.2 million, less valuation allowances of approximately
$219.2 millionand $42.2 million, respectively.

Preferred Stock Dividend Requirements

The Company has discontinued accruing dividends on preferred stock due to the Company's
bankruptcy filing. See "Financial Statements and Supplementary Data-Note G of Notes to Financial
Statements."

Other 1991 Items

During 1991, the Company recorded an extraordinary item for the discontinuance of the
application ofSFAS No. 71, a loss on the letter ofcredit draws, and an expense for debt restructuring,
all of which did not recur in 1992 and 1993. In addition, after discontinuance of application of SFAS
No. 71 in 1991, the Company no longer records the effects of regulation, and accordingly, certain items
recorded in 1991 are not reflected in 1992 and 1993.

Effects of Inflation

Over the recent past, inflation has been relatively low. As such, its impact to the Company's
results ofoperations and financial condition have not been significant.

Environmental Matters

For a discussion of environmental matters, see Part I, Item 1, "Business-Environmental
Matters."

Effect of Recently Issued Accounting Standards
w,E

h

See "Financial Statements and Supplementary Data —Note D ofNotes to Financial Statements"
regarding the effect of SFAS No. 115, "Accounting for Certain Investments in Debt and Equity
Securities."
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I I'Dl,"I'I:5I) I'.YiT AUDITORS'E I'Of(T

The Shareholders and Board of Directors
El Paso Electric Company:

We have audited the flnancial statements of El Paso Electric Company (a debtor-in-possession as of
January 8, 1992) as listed in the accompanying index. These financial statements are the
responsibility of the Company's management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these
financial statements based on our audits.

We conducted our audits in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards
require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the
financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis,
evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes
assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as
evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audits provide a
reasonable basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the
financial position of'El Paso Electric Company as of December 31, 1993 and 1992, and the results of its
operations and its cash flows for each of the years in the three-year period ended December 31, 1993 in
conformity with generally accepted accounting principles.

The accompanying financial statements have been prepared assuming that El Paso Electric Company
willcontinue as a going concern. As discussed in .'emote A of bootes to Financial Statements, El Paso
Electric Company filed a voluntary petition for reorganization under Chapter ll of the United
States Bankruptcy Code on January 8, 1992. The Chapter 11 case is administered by the United
States Bankruptcy Court for the Western District ofTexas.. The Company is operating its business as
debtor-in-possession which requires certain of its actions to be approved by the Bankruptcy Court.
The Bankruptcy Court has confirmed the Company's proposed plan of reorganization which
contemplates the Company would be acquired by Central and, South West Corporation.
Consummation of the plan of reorganization is subject to the satisfaction of certain significant
conditions, including numerous regulatory approvals. Continuation of the Compa'ny as a going
concern is dependent upon, among other things, the consummation of a plan of reorganization, the
Company's ability to generate sufIicient cash from operations, most significantly its operations which
are subject to regulation of the rates it is allowed to charge as described in Yote C of i4otes to Financial
Statements, and its ability to restructure or obtain financing to meet its obligations. Further, as more
fullydescribed in Votes B, H, J, and K of.'bootes to Financial Statements, significant claims beyond
those reflected as liabilities in the financial statements at December 31, 1993 have been or may be
asserted against the Company. The validity of these claims, as well as the amount and manner of
payment of all valid claims, will ultimately be determined by the Bankruptcy Court. These matters
raise substantial doubt about the Company's ability to continue as a going concern. As a result of the
reorganization proceedings, the Company may sell or otherwise realize assets and liquidate or settle
liabilities for amounts other than those reflected in the financial statements. Further, the
consummation of a plan of reorganization could materially change. the amounts currently recorded in
the financial statements, and if no reorganization plan is consummated, it is possible that the
Company's assets could be liquidated. The financial statements do not include any adjustments that
might result from the outcome of these uncertainties.

As discussed in Yotes I and L, the Company changed its methods of accounting for income taxes and
postretirement benefits other than pensions, effective January 1, 1993.

KPMG PEAT MARWICK

El Paso, Texas
March 30, 1994
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EL I'ASO ELECTRIC COAII'ANY

( D E I3'I'0R I N POSSESSION AS 0 I' AN UAH Y S. I 992)

BALANCESHEE'I'S

ASSETS

December 31
1993 1992

(In thousands)
Utilityplant (Notes C, D and E):
Electric plant in service
Less accumulated depreciation and amortization

Net plant in service
Construction work in progress
Nuclear fuel; includes fuel in process of $ 9,937,000 and

$ 16,192,000, respectively
Less accumulated amortization

Net nuclear fuel
34 et utilityplant

Current assets:
Cash and temporary investments
Accounts receivable, principally trade, net ofallowance for

doubtful accounts of$ 6,004,000 and $4,769,000, respectively
Inventories
Prepayments and other

Total current assets

Long-term contract receivable (Note C)

Deferred charges and other assets .....

Total assets

$ 1,650,899
381 309

1,269,590
51,267

93,909
41 948
51 961

1 372 818

181,086

54,652
34,595
10 035

280 368

32 420

29 800

1 715 406

$ 1,620,796
342 527

1,278,269
41,946

105,654
44 559
61 095

1 381 310

162,535

51,896
36,578
11 351

262 360

30 049

29 059

1 702 778

See accompanying notes to financial statements.
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EL PASO ELECTRIC COMPANY

(DEBTOR IN POSSESSION AS OF JANUARY8, 1992)

BALANCESHEETS

CAPITALIZATIONAYDLIABILITIES

December 31
I

1 ~

Capitalization (Notes A, F, G and H):
Common stock, no par value, 100,000,000 shares authorized.

Issued and outstanding 35,544,330 and 35,534,963 shares,
respectively (Note F) ..

Accumulated deficit
Allowance for pension liability, less applicable income tax benefits'"

of$476,000 in 1992
Common stock deficit

Preferred stock, cumulative," no par value, 2,000,000 shares authorized:
Redemption required

:Redemption not required
Obligations subject to compromise (Note H)

Total capitalization ........
Curren t liabilities:

Accounts payable, principally trade
Customer deposits
Taxes accrued other than federal income taxes
Net overcollection of fuel revenues
Other

Total current liabilities

339,097
(696,560)

(357,463)

67,266
14,198

1 495 315
"

1 219 316

$ 339,078
(558,661)

~9251
(220,508)

I

67,266
14 198

I, 1 440968
1 301 924

37,032
4,905

21,658
13,874

9 408
86 877

26,120
4,719

20,374
13,635
14 030
78 878

1993 1992
(In thousands)

Deferred credits and other liabilities:
Accumulated deferred income taxes (Note I)
Accumulated deferred investment tax credit (Note I)
Deferred gain on sales and leasebacks (Note B)
Decommissioning (Note E)
Other

Total deferred credits and other liabilities .

t ~ ~

123,935
68,992

142,543
''0,101

43 642
"'09 213

46,028
74,455

149,575
22,QQ1
29 917

321 976

Commitments and contingencies (Notes A, B, C, J, K and L)

Total 'capitalization and liabilities .

See accompanying notes to fiiiancial statements. "
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EL PASO ELECTRIC COiIPANY

(DEBTOR IN POSSESSION AS OF JANUARY89 1992)

STATEiVIENTSOF OPERATIONS

Fot'he years ended. December 31, 1993', 1992 and 1991
(In thousands except pet'hare'data)

Operating revenues
,, Operating expenses:

Operation:
Fuel
Purchased and interchanged power

Other
Maintenance
Depreciation and amortization
Palo Verde deferred costs(SNote C) ........... '.....'.~: '"....!.."

'hasein plan dcferrals(Note C)
Taxes:

Federal income tax benefits(Note I) ........'............,...... ~
..'...".....

~ ~ ~ ~
,3 4\

4

Operating income
Cg 4 „Other income (deductions):

Allowance for equity funds used during construction (Note D) ....,............
'hase. in plan deferred return(Note C) .
Regulatory disallowance (Note C)....,.......
Restructuring costs

'nvestment income
Loss attributable to letters ofcredit draws (Note B)''
Other,net
Federal income (taxes) benefits applicable to other income (Note I) ..... ~

..'."...

Income (loss) before interest charges .
Interest charges (credits): '"" '-"

Interest
Palo Verde deferred costs - carrying charges (Note C)
Other interest capitalized and deferred
Allowance for borrowed funds used during construction (Note D) ........... ".

4

. ~ ~

Loss before reorganization and extraordinary items and
cumulative effect ofa change in accounting principle

Reorganization items (expense):

Professionalfeesandother —..—..........'....'.........'.'..'."...... ~ ..'..
Interest earned on accumulated cash resulting froin Bankruptcy case ...........
Federal income (taxes) benefits applicable to reorganization items.....~t.....

~ ~

Loss befe extraordinary item and cumulative effect ofa change
in accounting principle

Extraordinary item, less applicable income tax
benefits of$22,365 (Notes C and I) ..........

Loss before cumulative effect of'a change in accounting principle .'........
Cumulative effect ofa change in accounting principle (Note D .............

Preferred stock dividend requirements ($3,725 unpaid) (Note G)
Net loss applicable to common stock
Net loss per weighted average share ofcommon stock:

Loss before extraordinary item and cumulative effect
ofa change in accounting principle

Extraordinary item .

Cumulative effect ofa change in accounting principle .

Net loss

)

See accompanying notes to financial statements.

4 3

. 90,840 '2,418
16 858 18 326

107,698 100,744
204,334 . ', 203,233
39,351,., 31,467
56,869 57,926

(18,296)
(1,585)

;(1,067)
"

(10,844)
50 539 )Ã1 49

038'57

724 10 411 683
67 036

]
50 722

)
'3 l

68
1,719

(30,978)
(10,773))',529

(288,416)
754 '' 696

'343} '3 835
411 (248 320)

67 447 (197 5981

"'3,176 92,876
(13,393)

„(3,917) (6,393)
(3 776)'9 259 69 314

P,j
(1 812) (266 9121

(,. 93,00Z
39 997

(33,004
206,576

39,450
53,050

(10,360)
56 903

478 623
64 971

d'4

2,838,(c
(831);)

2 007'4
66 978

82,237

(3,998)

78 239
(.' ..

11261
~5

Ci C

(35,150)
6,152.

"3 ~(( 596
~(30 594.Q'))4 ~

9

(41,855)') ei3 i*i"

„,(13,264)
„(20,194) '"

,, 3,806
3 284-

~26 368
~Zil ~ 9

(28,180)

Sr

(266,912)

(41,855)

(96 044)

(137,899)
1

9 (137,899)

i '

(1.18)
(

i ~~~2.70
S (3.88)

9

(28,180
~(289 102

(556,014)

'
(28,18 (556.014)

t 8 2i..
S (28,180) S (564466)

g
(0'.79) S (7~7»

(8.14)
C9

(0 79) SI (15.89)

1993
543 594 3 524 760 3 462 405
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EL PASO ELECTRIC COMPANY

(DEBTOR IV POSSESSION AS OF JANUARY8, 1992)

STATEMENTS OF ACCUMULATEDDEFICIT

For the years ended December 31, 1993, 1992 and 1991
(In thousands)

1993 1992 1991

Retained earnings (deficit) at beginning ofyear
Add:
" Netloss .

Deduct:-
Cash dividends (Notes F and G):

Preferred stock
Cumulative dividends in arrears:

Preferred stock-redemption required (Note G)

(558,661) 5 (530,481) $ 33,388

~137 899) ~28 180 ~556 014)
~696 560) ~558 661 ~522 626)

4,549

3 306
7 855

Accumulated deficit at end ofyear ~(696 560) ~(558 661) ~530 481)

Weighted average number ofcommon shares
outstanding 35 539 480 35 530 264 35 515 060

See accompanying notes to financial statements.



EL PASO ELECTRIC COMPANY

(DEBTOR IN POSSESSION AS OF JANUARY8, 1992)

STATE)CLIENTS OF CASH FLOW'S
For the years ended December 31, 1993, 1992 and 1991

1993 1992
(In thousands)

1991

Cash Flows From Operating Activities:
Loss before extraordinary item and cumulative effect ofa change

in accounting principle
Adjustments for non-cash items from operating activities:

Depreciation and amortization
Deferred income taxes and investment tax credit, net
Allowance for equity funds used during construction
Loss attributable to letters ofcredit draws
Regulatory disallowance
Debt costs .

Other operating activities
Change in:

Accounts receivable
Inventories
Prepayments and other
Long-term contract receivable
Obligations subject to compromise
Accounts payable .

Other current liabilities .

Deferred charges and credits .

Net cash provided by operating activities
Cash Flows From Investing Activities:

Additions to utilityplant
Allowance for equity funds used during construction
Other investing activities

Net cash used for investing activities .

Cash Flows From Financing Activities:
Proceeds from long-term obligations
Redemption ofsecurities .

Dividends paid
Redemption of long-term obligations
'iet increase in short-term obligations
Other financing activities .

Net cash provided by (used for) financing activities
Net increase (decrease) in cash and temporary investments
Cash and temporaryinvestments at beginningofyear .......
Cash and temporary investments at end ofyear

$ (41,855) $ (28,180) $ (266,912)

66,901
, (24,077)

(1,787)

(2,756)
1,983
1,316

(2,371)
55,214
10,912
(2,913)
16 637

69,219
(4,008)

13,264
'1,784)

(1,582)
6,090
5,815

(2,850)
101,486
26,119
28,753

5 530

78,068
(84,679)

(68)
288,416

30,978

3,171

(6,097)
(7,501)
13,247
(4,909)

" 2,916
3,453~44 963)

77 204 217 872 5 120

(58,215)

409

(60,570) (63,462)
68

1 295
~57 806 ~60 570) 62 099

(867)

20

(788)

30

43,133
(15,400)

(4,549)
(118,081)
145,000

745
847 ~758 50 848

18,551 156,544 " (6,131)
162 535 5 991 12 122

~18) 086 ~162 535 ~5991
Supplemental Disclosures ofCash Flow Information:

Cash paid dur'ing the year for:
Income taxes
Interest .

Reorganization items:
Cash interest received on accumulated cash resulting from

Bankruptcy case
Cash paid for professional fees and other

$ 17,064
64,712

5,685
29,021

$ — $
32,498 82,438

3,361
11,759

See accompanying notes to financial statements.
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EL PASO ELECTRIC COMPANY

(DEBTOR IN POSSESSION AS OF JANUARY8. 1992)

NOTES TO FINANCIALSTATEMENTS

A. Bankruptcy and Going Concern Presentation

On January 8, 1992 ("Petition Date" ) El Paso Electric Company (the "Company" ) filed a

petition for reorganization under Chapter 11 of the United States Bankruptcy Code in the United
States Bankruptcy Court for the Western District ofTexas, Austin Division (the "Bankruptcy Court").
The filing followed an attempt by the Company during 1991 to negotiate a restructuring of its
obligations with its creditors and the draws in late December 1991 on letters of credit related to the
Company's sale and leasebacks of portions of its interest in Palo Verde. Since the Petition Date, the
Company has operated its business as debtor-in-possession, subject to the approval of the Bankruptcy
Court for certain of its proposed actions. On December 8, 1993 (the "Confirmation Date" ), the
Bankruptcy Court entered an order confirming the Company's Modified Third Amended Plan of
Reorganization, as corrected through December 6, 1993 (the "Plan"). The effectiveness of the Plan is
subject to satisfying certain significant conditions, discussed below.

As ofJanuary 8, 1992, actions to collect prepetition indebtedness or pursue prepetition claims
were stayed and contractual obligations incurred prepetition may not be enforced against the
Company. The Company has rejected certain executory contracts and leases as permitted by the
United States Bankruptcy Code, 11 U.S.C. 5101 et seq.(" Bankruptcy Code" ) and claims arising from
such rejections have been or will be addressed through the reorganization process. Substantially all
liabilities as of the Petition Date would be modified pursuant to the Plan, which was approved by all
classes of impaired creditors and equity security holders in the voting process and confirmed by the
Bankruptcy Court on December 8, 1993. (See Note H for a description of estimated liabilities subject
to compromise).

The discussions and descriptions of Company events and the analysis of their potential impact
on financial results herein are premised on the assumption that the Company's operations willbe
maintained within existing financial agreements, as modified by the Plan, and regulatory structures
prior to the effective date of the Plan ("Effective Date" ). This report must be read with the
understanding that the Plan, which has been confirmed by the Bankruptcy Court, but has not become
effective, will alter, compromise or modify the existing financial and regulatory structures if it
becomes effective. Substantial conditions to the Plan becoming eQ'ective exist, as discussed herein,
and the Company believes, but can give no assurance, that such conditions will be satisfied. It is
possible that the Plan willnot become effective. Ifthe Plan does not become effective, another plan of
reorganization also would alter, compromise or modify existing financial and regulatory structures.
See."Alternatives to the Plan," below. It is therefore not possible at this time to state with certainty
the nature or degree to which the existing financial and regulatory structures will be altered,
compromised or modifled. Accordingly, estimates and evaluations based on the historical results of
Company operations could be subject to material changes as a result of the eventual resolution of the
case commenced January 8, 1992 by the Company in the Bankruptcy Court as Case No. 92-10148-FM
("Bankruptcy Case" ).

The financial. statements have been prepared assuming that the Company will continue as a
going concern. Continuation of the Company as a going concern is dependent upon, among other
things, a plan of reorganization becoming effective, the Company's ability to generate suQicient cash
from operations, most significantly its operations which are subject to regulation of the rates it is
allowed to charge as described in Note C, and its ability to restructure or obtain refinancing to meet its
obligations. Further, as more fullydescribed in Notes B, H, J and K, signiflcant claims beyond those
reflected as liabilities in the financial statements at December 31, 1993 have been asserted against the
Company.. The validity of these claims, as well as the amount and manner of payment of all valid
claims, will ultimately be determined by the Bankruptcy Court. As a result of the reorganization
proceedings, the Company may se)1 or otherwise realize assets and liquidate or settle liabilities for

~
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EL PASO ELECTRIC COXIPANY

(DEBTOR IN POSSESSION AS OF JANUARY8, 1992)

NOTES TO FINANCIALSTATEMENTS - (Continued)

amounts other than those reAected in the financial statements. Further, the effectiveness of a plan of
reorganization, could materially change the amounts currently recorded in the financial statements
and if no reorganization plan becomes effective, it is possible that the Company's assets could be
liquidated. The financial statements do not include any adjustments that might result from the
outcome of these uncertainties.

The Plan and. Proposed Merger

the Third Amended Plan of Reorganization ("the Disclosure Statement" ), which provide for the
reorganization of the Company and its acquisition by Central and South West Corporation ("CSW"), a
registered public utilityholding company under the Public UtilityHolding Company Act of 1935, as
amended (the "PUHCA"). These replaced and superseded a previous plan which provided that the
Company would remain an independent company. Pursuant to an Agreement and Plan of Merger, as
amended (the "Merger Agreement" ), and effective simultaneously with the effectiveness of the Plan,
CSW Sub, Inc., a wholly-owned special purpose subsidiary of CSW ("CSW Sub"), would merge with
and into the Company (the "iVIerger"), and CSW would become the owner of all of the issued and
outstanding shares of common stock of the Company. On August 27, 1993, the Bankruptcy Court
approved the Disclosure Statement and subsequently the Company solicited the approval of the
various classes ofcreditors and security holders. At least 92% of those voting in each class ofcreditors
or holders of interests voted in favor of the Plan. The remaining members ofeach class willreceive the
same treatment under the Plan as those voting in favor-of the Plan. On December 8, 1993, the
Bankruptcy Court entered an order confirming the Plan.

\

Conditions to Effectiveness of the Plan and Mer er. The Merger Agreement and Plan
contain numerous conditions to effectiveness, including but not limited to the following described
conditions:

(i) receipt of the regulatory approvals and determinations that, in the judgment of the
Company and CSW, are reasonably required to implement the provisions of the Plan and
consummate the Merger, see "Regulatory Aspects ofthe Plan and Merger".below;

la

(ii) — the absence of certain occurrences that'could result in a material adverse effect on the
'ompany or the prospects for the business of the Company or CSW; * .' ~ ')"

*'

~ (iii) performance by the Company, CSW and CSW Sub ofall covenants contained in the Mergei
Agreement; and

P

* (iv) ~ receipt of an investment grade rating for certain series of publicly tradeable first and
second mortgage bonds of the Company, as reorganized. ~

Other than certain regulatory or statutory approvals that may not be waived, CSW and the
Company may waive all or any portion ofany of the conditions to effectiveness of the Plan and Merger.

/ dl, pl

Re ulator As ects of the Plan and Mer er. Consummation of the Plan and Merger is
conditioned on receipt of required regulatory approvals, including those discussed below. The
effectiveness of the Plan is expressly conditioned upon obtaining Texas and New Mexico rate orders
establishing certain ratemaking, accounting and regulatory treatments acceptable to CSW, unless
this condition is waived by CSW and the Company.
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Public UtilityCommission of Texas ("Texas Commission" ). The effectiveness of the Plan and
the Merger is conditioned upon the receipt of the following Texas regulatory approvals and
determinations:

1

(i) approval of a base rate increase of $ 25 million for the Texas jurisdiction and
determinations authorizing certain other ratemaking, accounting and regulatory
treatments;

(ii) determination that the Merger is in the public interest; and

(iii) determination that the reacquisition by the Company of the portions of Units 2 and 3 at
the Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station ("Palo Verde" or "Palo Verde Station" ) which
are subject to the leases (the "Palo Verde-Leases" ) described in Note B is in the public
interest.

The proposed Texas rate settlement plan offered by CSW and the Company proposes a Texas
jurisdictional base rate increase of $25 millionfor the Company effective in 1994. Subject to receipt of
that increase and other acceptable accounting, ratemaking and regulatory treatments, the Company
would agree not to seek a base rate increase in Texas to be effective prior to January 1, 1997, and no
more often than every other year thereafter until the year 2001, subject to specified force majeure
events.

~ New Mexico Public UtilityCommission ("New Mexico Commission" ). The effectiveness of the
Plan and the Merger are conditioned on the receipt of the following New Mexico regulatory approvals
and determinations:

(i) approval of the Merger and any required, authorizations or determinations related to
operating as a public utilityin New Mexico after the Merger;

J
(ii) approval of a base rate increase of $ 6 million for the New Mexico jurisdiction and

determinations authorizing certain other ratemaking, accounting and regulatory
treatments;

(iii)- approval of the issuance by the Company of the securities required for the consummation
. of the Plan; and

yl P

(iv) approval, required under the New Mexico law on diversification by public utilities, of the
transactions between the Company and CSW contemplated by either the Plan or Merger
Agreement.

r
V

P
I foal, ~

$ g P
~ I 0

~ ~

Nuclear Regulatory Commission ("NRC"). Approval of the 'ARC is required for the indirect
transfer of control of the Company's interest in the Palo Verde operating licenses and amendment of
those licenses to delete previously approved sale/leaseback arrangements.

I

Federal Energy Regulatory Commission ("FERC"). Approval of the FERC is required for the
Company to, in effect, dispose of its interstate facilities through the Merger. Also, the FERC approval
ofother transactions contemplated under, the Plan may be required, including the issuance and sale by
the Company of new securities and the amendment of the CSW System Operating Agreement to
include the Company as a party. The Company and CSW are seeking use of the transmission system
of Southwestern Public Service Company, an electric utility, based in Amarillo, Texas ("SPS"),- to
coordinate the operations of the Company and the CSW electric operating companies. The Company
has requested that SPS agree to provide the transmission service and make the system modifications
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necessary to accomplish such coordination. The Company and CSW have filed a request at the FERC

seeking an order directing SPS to provide the requested service (and make the necessary system
modifications). The Company expects SPS to oppose the issuance of such order.

Securities and Exchange Commission ("SEC"). As a registered public utilityholding company

subject to the PUHCA, CSW is required to obtain the approval of the SEC prior to consummating the

Merger. Under the PUHCA, the SEC must find that after the Merger the Company and CSW will
constitute an integrated electric system. As noted above, the Company and CSW propose to coordinate

their operations by means of transmission service to be provided by SPS. In the past, the SEC has

determined that integration may be effected by means of transmission rights on unaffiliated systems.

SEC approval willalso be required for the formation of CSW Sub, the issuance of CSW common stock

to the holders of the Company's common stock and certain creditors, and the issuance of the

Company's securities to holders of the Company's securities and certain creditors pursuant to the

Plan.

Other Regulatory Filings. The Department of Energy ("DOE") must authorize persons to

transmit electric energy from the United States. The Company holds an authorization to transmit
electric energy to Comision Federal de Electricidad, the national electric utilityof Mexico ("CFE").
DOE's app'roval is required for this authorization to be assumed by CSW.

The Company also must file a notice related to the Merger with the Federal Trade Commission
and Department of Justice pursuant to the Hart-Scott-Rodino Antitrust Improvements Act of 1976.

The applicable waiting period followingsuch filingmust have expired before th'e Effective Date of the

Plan and Merger without an adverse ruling or other action with respect to any anticompetitive effects

of the Merger.

Status and Timing.: Certain of the above approvals have been requested and requests for other
approvals are in process. The Company estimates that the process to obtain the above approvals would

require up to 18 months, and perhaps longer. However, the Company can provide no assurance that
all required approvals willbe obtained or that the Plan and Merger willbe consummated...

* lj

Consideration to Creditors and Securit Holders. Under the Plan, existing creditors and

existing equity security holders of the Company would receive for their claims cash and/or securities of
the Company, as 'reorganized; and/or CSW or would have their claims cured and reinstated pursuant
to the Bankruptcy Code. Shares ofCSW common stock issued pursuant to the Plan would be subject to

different lock-up periods, during which transfer would be restricted, depending on the class ofcreditor
or interest holder. ' ". '

I

Secured creditors generally would receive value equal to 100% of their allowed claim. Small

unsecured creditors also would r'eceive 100% of their allowed claim. Other unsecured creditors would

receive 95.5% of the principal amount of their allowed claim.

The holders of claims under the Palo Verde Leases related to the bonds issued by two funding
corporations to finance the purchase price in connection with the Company's sale/leaseback

transactions of portions of Palo Verde (See Vote B) would have their claims satisfied by issuance of
securities equal to 95.5% of the amount of the allowed claim. The allowed claim is set at $700 million
under the Plan. In addition, the owner participants in the sale/leaseback transactions have entered

into'ettlements with the Company of the pending adversary proceeding (See Vote B) that is

contingent on the Plan becoming effective. Pursuant to settlement agreements, on the Effective Date

of the Plan all claims that were or might have been asserted against the Company by the Owner

Participants or against the Owner Participants by the Company would be dismissed with prejudice by

the Bankruptcy Court. Further, at-the Effective Date of the Plan, all obligations of the Company
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under the Palo Verde Leases and other documents related to the sale/leaseback transactions would be

deemed satisfied and discharged, except for certain specified provisions such as indemnification
obligations, as modified, and all right, title and interest in the property that was the subject of the
sale/leasebacks would be vested in the Company.

Upon consummation of the Merger, shares of the Company's common stock outstanding
immediately prior to the effective time of the Merger (other than any such shares which are held in the
treasury of the Company or owned by CSW or CSW Sub) would be converted into the right to receive
shares of CSW.common stock. The conversion would be based on the ratio of the number ofshares of
CSW common stock credited to the CSW Common Stock Acquisition Fund (the "Fund") to the number
ofoutstanding shares of the Company's common stock on the Effective Date of the Plan. The Fund is a

system for tracking the consideration that would be paid to the Company's common shareholders in
the Merger. No cash or shares of CSW common stock are actually placed in the Fund. At the
Confirmation Date, 3,619,794 shares of CSW common stock were, credited to the Fund base'd on (i) a
value of $ 3.00 per share of the Company's common stock; (ii) 35,544,330 shares of Company common
stock outstanding on the Confirmation Date; and (iii)an average trading price of $29.4583 for CSW
common stock on the Confirmation Date. Additional shares of CSW common stock would be credited
to the Fund with value up to $ 1.50 per share of the Company's common stock outstanding on the
Confirmation Date based on the resolution of certain contingent items described in the Merger,
Agreement as tangible and intangible assets and reductions in claims. In addition, shares of CSW
common stock based on the dividends that would have been paid by CSW on the amounts credited to
the Fund from the Confirmation Date to the Effective Date of the Plan willbe credited to the Fund.
The closing price for CSW common stock at March 15, 1994 was $26.00 per share. As of March 15,
1994, 3,757,009 shares ofCSW common stock have been credited to the Fund.

1

- Pursuant to the Plan, the allowed interests of preferred shareholders would be the sum of the
aggregate amount of the'edemption prices of the preferred stock and the aggregate amount of
prepetition dividends. These interests would be satisfied under the Plan by the issuance of securities
having a value in the amount of$ 68 million. Under the Plan, the Company's preferred stock would be
converted to either preferred stock of the Company, as reorganized, or a combination ofCSW common
stock and preferred stock of the Company, as reorganized.

Interim Pa ments. In addition to the treatment of the prepetition claims of each class of
creditors and security holders, as discussed above, the Plan provides for the Company to make certain
payments at the Confirmation Date and thereafter until the. Effective Date of the Plan. These
payments are in'addition to periodic interest payments on secured„debt that the Company has been
making since July 1, 1992 pursuant to orders of the Bankruptcy Court. The payments were negotiated
as part of the process to achieve approval of the Plan and are intended to compensate certain holders of
claims and interests during the period from the Confirmation Date to the Plan's Effective Date. These
interim payments consist of(i) amounts characterized as interest on unsecured and undersecured debt
and on the claims of the holders of the bonds related to the financing of the Palo Verde sale/leaseback
transactions; (ii)amounts characterized as periodic payments, to,holders of the Company's preferred
stock, which the Bankruptcy Court has ruled are not dividends; and (iii)fees of advisors and other
expenses of the various classes of creditors and interest holders. The amounts paid under (i) and (ii)
are calculated at variable rates, primarily at 90-Day LIBORplus 2% (5.3% at December 31, 1993).

,I

To the extent that liabilities and expenses related to these payments have been accrued by the
Company since the filing for bankruptcy, the Company has reduced such liabilities by the interim
payments. Otherwise, the interim payments have been expensed as interest or reorganization items.
Accordingly, amounts aggregating approximately $ 15.5 million through December 31, 1993, paid to
the Palo Verde Leases bondholders have been offset against accruals which the Company has been
recording on a regular basis; amounts aggregating approximately $ 10.2 million through December 31,
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1993, paid on unsecured debt for which the Company had not been accruing interest were charged to
interest expense; and amounts aggregating approximately $ 14.7 million through December 31, 1993,
paid to holders of preferred stock as periodic payments and certain amounts of fees and expenses
charged to reorganization items. The Company estimates that interim payments aggregating
approximately $ 15.4 million per quarter willbe made through the Effective Date of the Plan, ofwhich
approximately $9.2million would be offset against amounts which the Company has been recording
on a regular basis; $5.3million would be expensed as interest expense and $900,000 would be
expensed as reorganization items. These amounts are in addition to the monthly payments of
approximately $ 5 million on secured debt that the Company has been making and expects to continue
to make.

The Plan provides for other amounts to be paid at only the Effective Date of the Plan
representing interest on certain claims and fees incurred by certain classes, which are not included in
the interim payments set forth in the Plan, as described above. These amounts are estimated to
aggregate approximately $ 14 million at December 31, 1993, of which approximately $ 11 million has
not been accrued by the Company because it is uncertain ifthe Plan willbecome effective. In addition,
certain of the Company's advisors in the bankruptcy proceeding have petitioned the Bankruptcy Court
for "success fees" related to the Plan. The success fees requested to date aggregate approximately
$7million and if awarded by the Bankruptcy Court would become payable if the Plan becomes
effective.

Termination of Mer er A reement. Each of the Company and CSW have the right to
terminate the Merger Agreement in certain circumstances outlined in the Merger Agreement. In the
event the Merger Agreement is terminated, it shall become void and, other than (i) the possible
payment of a termination fee, by the Company or CSW to the other party; and (ii) under certain
circumstances, the reimbursement to the Company by CSW of certain costs, interest and expenses
related to the Merger borne by the Company, there is no other obligation or liabilityon the part of the
Company, CSW or CSW Sub. Termination fees of $25 or $ 50 million (in the case of any payments due
from the Company to CSW) or $25 million (in the case of any payment due from CSW to the Company)
are payable only in limited circumstances. The amount of the termination fee payable by the
Company, ifany, depends on the reason for termination.

Alternatives to the Plan. Ifthe Plan does not become effective, the Company would consider
other alternatives to the Merger including a merger or business combination with another entity or
entities and reorganizing as an independent company. It is also possible that the Bankruptcy Court
would allow a third party to file a plan of reorganization for the Company and such plan could involve
a merger, business combination or acquisition. Although it has indicated it is undesirable, ifno other
plan or reorganization is viable, the Bankruptcy Court could order the liquidation of the Company.
Any plan of reorganization other than the Plan would provide for different treatments of the claims of
the creditors and security holders than those set forth in the Plan. The Company cannot predict'w'hat
such treatments would be, in what respects actions proposed under the Plan would be modified, or the
amount of time that would be involved before any alternate plan would become effective. The
Company is considering what alternatives would be available in the event the Plan does not become
effective.

B. Sale and Leaseback Transactions and Letters ofCredit Draws

In August and December 1986 and December 1987, the Company consummated ten separate
sale/leaseback transactions involving all of its undivided interest in Palo Verde Unit 2, one-third of its
undivided interest in certain common plant at Palo Verde and approximately 40% of its undivided
interest in Unit 3. Pursuant to applicable agreements, the Company remains responsible, during the
terms of the Palo Verde Leases, for all operating and maintenance costs, nuclear fuel costs, other
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related operating costs of the leased-back facilities, and for decommissioning costs. Under their terms,
the leases related to Unit 2 and Common Plant expire in October 2013, while the leases related to Unit
3 expire in January 2017. Allof the Palo Verde Leases contain certain renewal options and provide for
repurchase options, at fair market value, at the termination of the lease. See Note A for a discussion of
the treatmentof the Palo Verde Leases under the Plan.

The aggregate consideration received by the Company in the sale/leaseback transactions was
$934.4 million ($684.4 million in 1986 and $ 250 million in 1987). Nine of the ten transactions are
accounted for as operating leases; one transaction (sales price of $ 87.4 million) is accounted for as a
financing transaction. For the transactions accounted for as operating leases, the proceeds exceeded

- the cost of the assets sold by $ 194 million, which amount has been deferred and is being amortized into
income, as a reduction to lease expense, over the primary terms of the leases.

All of the Palo Verde Leases and related documents provide that upon the occurrence of
specified events of loss or deemed loss events, as defined, the Company is obligated to pay'the related
equity investor an amount in cash (secured by letters ofcredit) whi'ch may exceed the equity investor's
unrecovered equity, investment. The Palo Verde Leases also contain provisions related to the
indemnification of the lessors in certain circumstances against certain losses, including the loss of
certain tax benefits, resulting from specified events.

The letters of credit related to the Unit 2 leases had expiration dates of December 31, 1991 and
January 2; 1992. During the second half of 1991, the Company pursued a comprehensive financial
restructuring which would have provided, among other things, for the issuance of required
replacement letters of credit by December 1, 1991, the earliest date required pursuant to the leases.
However, the Company failed to provide the replacement letters of credit by such date. On
December 26 and 27, 1991, beneficiaries holding the letters of credit issued on the account of the
Company in connection with the Unit 2 sales and leasebacks drew and were paid the full available
amount of such letters of credit of approximately $208 million. As discussed in Note A, the Company
filed its bankruptcy petition on January 8, 1992. On January 9, 1992 the beneficiaries of the letters of
credit issued in connection with the Unit 3 sale and leaseback transactions also drew and were paid
the fullavailable amount ofsuch letters ofcredit ofapproximately $ 80.4 million.

As a consequence of the letters ofcredit draws, the Company incurred direct obligations totaling
approximately $288.4 million to the letters ofcredit banks. The obligations are unsecured prepetition
claims of the banks (see Notes A and H). The banks are precluded from taking any action to collect
their claim against the Company outside of the Bankruptcy Case and the Company is presently
precluded from paying the amount as a result of the bankruptcy filing. The Company has not made
lease payments on Palo Verde Units 2 and 3 and the non-payment of rent by the applicable grace
period provided in the Palo Verde Leases. constitutes events of default under the leases, which
ordinarily would entitle the lessors to various remedies pursuant to the terms of the applicable

- agreements, including, rescission or termination of the leases and liquidated damages. As a result of
the bankruptcy filing, however, the lessors are stayed for exercising any remedies under the Palo
Verde Leases except through the Bankruptcy Case. In connection with the Bankruptcy Case, the
lessors and the holders of bonds issued to finance the lessors'urchase of the interests in Palo Verde
have filed proofs ofclaims that collectively assert damages ofapproximately $743.1 million.

On September 9, 1992, the Company filed an adversary proceeding against the lessors and the
indenture trustees of the lease obligation bonds. The Company sought a declaratory judgment that
the. Palo Verde Leases are leases of real property under the Bankruptcy Code, and therefore (i) the
leases'were rejected pursuant to the Bankruptcy Code and (ii) the Company's liability for damages
resulting from the rejection of the leases is limited to approximately $273 million. In addition, the
Company sought a declaratory judgment that its liabilityfor lease rejection was fullysatisfied by the
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proceeds of $ 288.4 million in letters of credit provided by the Company in connections with the leases.
On December 15, 1992, the Bankruptcy Court granted partial summary judgment against the
Company with respect to one issue on lease rejection damages, holding that the proceeds of the letters
ofcredit do not satisfy or offset the maximum claim allowable in the event the leases were determined
to be real estate leases. The Bankruptcy Court suspended further consideration of the other issues
related to the proceeding and directed the parties to the litigation to seek a consensual resolution of
the issue. On May 26, 1993, the Bankruptcy Court vacated its partial s'ummary judgment.

The defendants in the adversary proceeding have asserted other claims against the Company,
including claims for prepetition rent, postpetition rent, and fees and expenses incurred in connection
with the Bankruptcy Case. In addition, the indenture trustees have alleged that if the Palo Verde
Leases are leases of real property under the Bankruptcy Code, then the purchasers of the lease
obligation bonds were defrauded by the Company. The Company denies those allegations.

The ultimate impact of this litigation on the financial position of the Company is dependent
upon the „terms of the plan of reorganization that becomes effective and the resulting rate treatment
afforded (neither ofwhich can be determined at this time). Accordingly, no provision has been made in
the Company's financial statements. In the absence of a resolution of the nature and disposition of the
Palo Verde Leases, the Company is continuing to accrue the cost of, but is not paying, the contractual
rental rates (see Note H). See .'emote A regarding the treatment of the Palo Verde Leases proposed
under the Plan and interim payments made to the bondholders pursuant to the Plan.

During 1993, 1992 and 1991, contractual lease requirements including amortization of
transaction costs under the Palo Verde Leases accounted for as operating leases amounted to
approximately $ 83.1 million, $83.2million and $ 84.1 million. Future contractual minimum annual
rental payments required under such leases are as follows (In thousands): 0 4

» r 4

.; Year Ending
December 31

82,757
82,757
82,757
82,757
82,757

',291,777-

contractual rental
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$
1995 .
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Thereafter
~ » "»

The table does not reflect any of the potential effects upon future
that would result from the Plan becoming effective.

.»9J'.c»'ate Matters »

V
a

Overview
»'

~ ': - 'Effect ofBankruptcy on Regulation. The Bankruptcy Code provides th'at the Bankruptcy Court:
shall confirm the Company's plan of reorganization only if"any governmental regulatory commission
with jurisdiction, after confirmation of the plan, over the rates of the debtor has approved any rate
change provided for in the plan, or'such rate change is expressly conditioned on such approval." To
date, the Company has not asserted arguments in the regulatory proceedings that the provisions of the
Bankruptcy Code, together with applicable provisions of other federal statutes, grant the Bankruptcy
Court the authority to preempt otherwise applicable regulatory authority and processes, and it is
uncertain whether the Company would prevail on such arguments, ifasserted. As discussed in Yiote A
above, the Company'or, where appropriate, CSW or APS, have filed or will file applications with
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proceeds of $288.4 million in letters of credit provided by the Company in connections with the leases.
On December 15, 1992, the Bankruptcy Court granted partial summary judgment against the
Company with respect to one issue on lease rejection damages, holding that the proceeds of the letters
ofcredit do not satisfy or offset the maximum claim allowable in the event the leases were determined
to be real estate leases. The Bankruptcy Court suspended further consideration of the other issues
related to the proceeding and directed the parties to the litigation to seek a consensual resolution of
the issue. On May 26, 1993, the Bankruptcy Court vacated its partial summary

judgment.'he

defendants in the adversary proceeding have asserted other claims against the Company,
including claims for prepetition rent, postpetition rent, and fees and expenses incurred in connection
with the Bankruptcy Case. In addition, the indenture trustees have alleged that if the Palo Verde
Leases are leases of real property under the Bankruptcy Code, then the purchasers of the lease
obligation bonds were defrauded by the Company. The Company denies those allegations.

The ultimate impact of this litigation on the financial position of the Company is dependent
upon the, terms of the plan of reorganization that becomes effective and the resulting rate treatment
afforded (neither ofwhich can be deterinined at this time). Accordingly, no provision has been made in
the Company's financial statements. In the absence of a resolution of the nature and disposition of the
Palo Verde Leases, the Company is continuing to accrue the cost of, but is not paying, the contractual
rental rates (see Note H). See .'vote A regarding the treatment of the Palo Verde Leases proposed
under the Plan and interim payments made to the bondholders pursuant to the Plan.

During 1993, 1992 and 1991, contractual lease requirements including amortization of
transaction costs under the Palo Verde Leases accounted for as operating leases amounted to
approximately $ 83.1 million, $ 83.2 million and $84.1 million. Future contractual minimum annual
rental payments required under such leases are as follows (In thousands):
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1998
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Overview

~ ~ Effect ofBankruptcy on Regulation. The Bankruptcy Code provides that the Bankruptcy Court:
shall confirm the Company's plan of reorganization only if"any governmental regulatory commission
with jurisdiction, after confirmation of the plan, over the rates of the debtor has approved any rate
change provided for in the plan, or such rate change is expressly conditioned on such approval." To
date, the Company has not asserted arguments in the regulatory proceedings that the provisions of the
Bankruptcy Code, together with applicable provisions ofother federal statutes, grant the Bankruptcy
Court the authority to preempt otherwise applicable regulatory authority and processes, and it is
uncertain whether the Company would prevail on such arguments, ifasserted. As discussed in Note A
above, the Company'or, where appropriate, CSW or APS, have filed or will file applications with
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proceeds of $288.4 million in letters ofcredit provided by the Company in connections with the leases.
On. December 15, 1992, the Bankruptcy Court granted partial summary judgment against the
Company with respect to one issue on lease rejection damages, holding that the proceeds of the letters
ofcredit do not satisfy or ofl'set the maximum claim allowable in the event the leases were determined
to be real estate leases. The Bankruptcy Court suspended further consideration of the other. issues
related to the proceeding and directed the parties to the litigation to seek a consensual resolution of
the issue. On May 26, 1993, the Bankruptcy Court vacated its partial summary judgment.

The defendants in the adversary proceeding have asserted other claims against the Company,
including claims for prepetition rent; postpetition rent, and fees and expenses incurred in connection
with the Bankruptcy Case. In addition, the indenture trustees have alleged that if the Palo Verde
Leases are leases of real property under the Bankruptcy Code, then the purchasers of the lease
obligation bonds were defrauded by the Company. The Company denies those allegations.

The ultimate impact of this litigation on the financial position of the Company is dependent
upon the terms of the plan of reorganization that becomes effective and the resulting rate treatment
afforded (neither ofwhich can be determined at this time). Accordingly, no provision has been made in
the Company's financial statements. In the absence ofa resolution of the nature and disposition of the
Palo Verde Leases, the Company is continuing to accrue the cost of, but is not paying, the contractual
rental rates (see Note H). See Note A regarding the treatment of the Palo Verde Leases proposed
under the Plan and interim payments made to the bondholders pursuant to the Plan.

R

During 1993, 1992 and 1991, contractual lease requirements including amortization of
transaction costs under the Palo Verde Leases accounted for as operating leases amounted to
approximately $83.1million, $83.2million and $ 84.1 million. Future contractual minimum annual,
rental payments required under such leases are as follows (In thousands):
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Overview

I'EffectofBankruptcy on Regulation. The Bankruptcy Code provides that the Bankruptcy Court
shall confirm the Company's plan of reorganization only if"any governmental regulatory commission
with jurisdiction, after confirmation of the plan, over the rates of the debtor has approved any rate
change provided for in the plan, or such rate change is expressly conditioned on such approval." To
date, the Company has not asserted arguments in the regulator y proceedings that the provisions of the
Bankruptcy Code, together with applicable provisions ofother federal statutes, grant the Bankruptcy
Court the authority to 'preempt otherwise applicable regulatory authority and processes, and it is
uncertain whether the Company would prevail on such arguments, ifasserted. As discussed in Note A
above, the Company or, where appropriate, CSW or APS, have filed or will file applications with
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various regulatory bodies to,seek approvals or findings necessary to consummate the hIerger and
otherwise satisfy the conditions to the effectiveness of the Plan. The discussions of the applications

, filed or to be filed before the regulatory, bodies pursuant to the Plan and the pending regulatory
appeals„discussed below in "Texas Rate Matters" and "New Mexico Rate il'Iatters" should be read in
the context ofthe preemption issue discussed above.

On June ll, 1992,„an agreed order was entered in the Bankruptcy Court pursuant to which
appeals in Dockets 7460, 8588, and 9165 (discussed below in "Texas Rate Matters" ) may go forward in
state court and, upon remand, before the Texas Commission. The agreed order provided that it was
not a determination of the applicability of the automatic stay in bankruptcy as to any other regulatory
appeal or a determination of the jurisdiction of the Bankruptcy Court or any other. court or regulatory
authorit'y with respect to the Company's rates or service. On September 20, 1993, the Bankruptcy
Court entered an order lifting the automatic stay in the appeals of the Company's other Texas rate
proceedings, consisting of Dockets 9945, 8018, 8078, 8363, and 9069 (discussed below in "Texas Rate
Matters" ). Q "k

Texas. The rates and services of the Company in Texas municipalities are regulated by those
municipalities and in unincorporated areas by the Texas Commission. The largest municipality in the
Company's service area in Texas is the City of El Paso. The Texas Commission has exclusive de nooo
appellate jurisdiction to review municipal orders and ordinances regarding rates and services, and its
decisions are subject to judicial review.

The Texas Commission has jurisdiction to grant and amend certificates of convenience and
necessity ("CCN") for service territory and certain facilities, including generation and transmission
facilities. Although the Texas Commission does not have the authority to approve transfers of utility

'ssets,'itis required to evaluate certain transfers of utilityassets and mergers and consolidations of
regulated utilitycompanies to determine ifthose transactions are consistent with the public interest.
Upon a finding that such a transaction is not in the public interest, the Texas Commission is required
to consider the effects of the transaction in future ratemaking proceedings and is required to disa! low
the effects of the transaction ifit willunreasonably affect rates or service.

New Mexico. The New Mexico Commission has jurisdiction over'he Company's rates and
services in New Mexico. The New Mexico Commission must grant prior approval of the issuance,
assumption or guarantee" of securities; the creation of liens on property. located within the state; the
consolidation, merger'or acquisition of some or all of the stock of,another utility;and the sale, lease,
rental, purchase or a'cquisition of any public utility plant or property constituting all or part. of an
operating unit or system.'he New iilexico Com'mis'sion also has jurisdiction as to the valuation of
utility property and business; certain extensions, improvements and additions; Class I and II
transactions (as defined by the New Mexico Public UtilityAct); abandonment of facilities and.the
certification and decertification ofutilityplant.

I

Federal Energy"Regulatory Commission. The Company is subject to regulation by the FERC in
certain matters, including rates for wholesale power sales and the issuance of securities. In 1992, the
Congress enacted the Energy Policy Act, which, among other things, removes certain restrictions on
utility participation in the competitive wholesale generation market. In addition,. subject to certain
limitations, the legislation provides that the FERC also may order electric utilities, including the
Company, to provide certain transmission services.'he legislation also expands the authority of state
utilitycommissions to examine the books and records ofelectric utilities.

~ 'I ", ~t

Nuclear Regulatory Commission. The Palo Uerde Station is subject to the jurisdiction of the
NRC, which has authority to issue permits and licenses, to regulate nuclear facilities in order to
protect the health and safety of the public from radiation hazards and to conduct environmental
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reviews pursuant to the National Environmental Policy Act. Before any nuclear power plant can
become operational, an operating license from the NRC is required. The NRC has granted facility
operatirg license's for Unit 1, Unit 2 and Unit 3 at Palo Verde for terms of forty years each, beginning
December 31, 1984, December 9, 1985 and March 25, 1987, respectively. Full power operating licenses
for Units1, 2 and 3 were issued by the NRC in June1985, Apri11986 and November1987,
respectively. In addition, the Company (along with the other Palo Verde Participants other than APS)

" is separately licensed by the NRC to own its proportionate share thereof. On January 13, 1994, APS,
as Operating Agent of Palo Verde, joined by the Company, filed a request with the NRC (i) for consent
to the indirect transfer of the Company's possession and ownership in the Operating Licenses for Palo
Verde Units 1, 2 and 3 that willoccur as a result of the merger ofa special-purpose subsidiary of CSW

~ with and into the Company; and (ii) to amend the Operating Licenses for Units 2 and 3 to delete
provisions of those licenses related to the Company's sale and leaseback transactions involving those
units. The request to the NRC specifies that the requested amendments to the Operating Licenses and
consent become effective on the Effective Date,:upon notification by the applicants that all necessary
regulatory approvals have been obtained, but the Company cannot predict at this time whether and
when the approvals and consent willbe granted. See Note A above.

~ Accounting for the Effects ofRegulation. Prior to,December 31, 1991, the financial statements of
"the Company were prepared pursuant to the provisions of Financial Accounting Standards Board
("FASH")Statement ofFinancial Accounting Standards ("SFAS") No. 71, as amended, "Accounting for
the Effects of Certain Types'of Regulation," which provides for the recognition of the economic effects
of regulation. In early 1992, the Company determined that there existed substantial doubt concerning
whether the criteria, for reflecting the economic. effects of regulation continued to be met as a result of

'ontinuingcash flow problems arising from inadequate rate relief and the uncertainty surrounding
regulation-during the reorganization process, including the regulatory treatment, if any, of the
$ 288.4 million letters of, credit draws. The Company concluded that it was not reasonable to assume
that its rates were, or willbe, without giving consideration to possible outcomes of the reorganization
process, designed to recover its costs on a timely basis. Because of the uncertainty of the nature ofany
reorganization plan ultimately consummated and the assessment of the nature of regulation, the
Company concluded that itdid not then and does not currently have sufficient assurance to reflect the
economic effects of regulation in its'general purpose financial statements. Therefore, as required by
generally accepted accounting principles, the Company eliminated from its 1991 balance sheet the
aggregate effects of regulation, which resulted in a $311million extraordinary charge to results of
operations for the year ended December 31, 1991. This amount included approximately $200 million
of operating expenses primarily related to Palo Verde and approximately $ 80 million of income taxes
related to the'.Palo Verde sale/leaseback transactions which had been deferred by the Company's
regulators for recovery in future periods. Furthermore, the Company did not record the letter ofcredit
draws amounting to $288.4 million as an asset and has not recorded any new assets reflecting the
economic effects ofregulation since 1991 in its general purpose financial statements..

Although the outcome of the reorganization process cannot presently be determined, the
Company believes that the rates established in conjunction with any reorganization plan will be

designed to recover the'Company's costs, including a return on equity, after the establishment of an
appropriate. capital. structure, as well as to reflect other changes that may result from the
reorganization. The Company expects that, upon effectiveness of any plan of reorganization,

its'egulatedoperations willmeet the SFAS No. 71 criteria necessary to reflect the effects ofregulation in
its general purpose financial statements. Such rates may include the recovery of some or all items
that, at that time, are not reflected as regulatory assets on the Company's general purpose financial
statements. However, in the absence of application of purchase accounting applied in the event of a

change in control occurring as part of the reorganization, there does not appear to be any applicable
accounting precedent for the restoration of such amounts as assets created prior to the re-adoption of
SFAS No. 71. Restoration of.such amounts as assets willdepend upon a number of factors, including
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intervening developments in, accounting standards and other accounting literature, the outcome of
which cannot currently be determined. In March 1993, the Financial Accounting Standards Board's
Emerging Issues Task Force reached a consensus that ifa rate-regulated enterprise initiallyfails to
meet the regulatory asset recognition requirements ofSFAS No. 71, but meets those requirements in a
subsequent period, then regulatory assets should be recognized;in the period the requirements are
met. Although the Emerging Issues Task Force's consensus applied to rate-regulated enterprises
currently, meeting the requirements of SFAS;Vo, 71, the Company believes that this consensus
supports th'e Company's position regarding restoring previous net regulatory assets in its general
purpose financial statements. In the event it is concluded that such restoration is not appropriate.
under generally accepted, accounting principles, the Company would be precluded from recognizing
historical amounts as regulatory assets in its general purpose financial statements. Ifit is determined
that such restoration is appropriate, regulatory assets would be recorded to the extent items'allowed to
be recovered in the rate making process have not been reflected as assets in the Company's general'.
purpose financial statements.

Texas Rate Matters ~ '.
Fl t '4 i i c

Rate Moderation Plan —Palo Verde Units I and 2. In 1988 the Texas Commission established a
rate moderation pla'n in Docket 7460 based on a contested stipulation, pursuant to which the Texas
jurisdictional portion of the Company's investment in Palo Verde Unit 1,.Common Plant, and lease
payments on Unit 2 (to the extent ofapproximately 83% of those lease payments) were to be phased-in
to rates'in four steps." The order in Docket 7460 also settled all issues concerning the prudence of the
Company's initial decision to par'ticipate in Palo Verde and all issues concerning prudence in the
construction of Units 1 and 2. (The prudence of the Company's decision to continue its investment in
Unit 3 after 1978'and the prudence in the construction of Unit'.3 were the subject of Docket 9945,.
discussed below.),"The Docket7460 order- was upheld by the Texas Court of Appeals for the
3rd Judicial District at Austin, Texas (the "Court of Appeals" ), on August 26, 1992, except for a
determination that'deferred carrying costs may not be included in rate base.,The case has been
appealed to'the Texas Supreine Court by the Company and other parties. See discussion below under
"DeferredAccountingCases.".i, i . - .: ~ - ~ »

i
'i

">''The first base rate increase contemplated under the rate moderation, plan was ordered in
Docket 7460, and the remaining three increases were sought and ordered in subsequent rate filings
(D'ockets8363; 9165,'and,,9945). As a resultiof these filings, the Texas Commission has allowed.
periodic; rate'; increases; which allow the 'Company:to,.recover some; but not all, of,its revenue,
requirements'associated with its inv'estment in Units 1 and 2 (as established in these rate cases),'nd
the Company.has been permitted to defer those unrecovered revenue"requirements on its'regulatory,
books of-account for collection" in later years. In Docket 9945, the Texas Commission limited each
future base. rate increase intended.to recover, those:deferrals to 3.5%. In connection with:the
Company's discontinuation of re'porting,under SFAS No.71 as of December 31.1991, approximately
$46.1 million of "phase-in deferrals,"..previously recorded pursuant to this plan have been eliminated
from the Company's.general purpose. financial statements and reported as part ofithe extraordinary.
charge to results ofoperations for the year ended December 31, 1991. )~. «. i. ii'~.. v i -.r * .-.:i-

II

E P/
..".. Dockets '8363 and 9165 have been appealed to the, Texas District Court; where, the appeals
reinain pending..'nA hearing on the appeal of Docket8363 has been:scheduled for July1994. aNo
hearing on the:appeal ofiDocket 9165 has been scheduled: The outcome of these appeals and'the

'esultsor materiality offinal dispositions of these cases presently cannot be determined.

Docket 9945. On December 28, 1990, the Company filed with the Texas Commission a combined
request for the scheduled fourth base rate increase under the Docket 7460 rate moderation plan
discussed above and for the recovery, also on a moderated basis, of the Texas jurisdictional portion of
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the Company's investment in Palo Verde Unit 3, including the lease payments, net ofdeferred gain, on

the Company's sales and leasebacks of a portion of its interest in Unit 3. The Company's combined

request was for $ 131.3 million, which included approximately $ 49 million related to the Units 1 and 2

rate moderation plan and approximately $ 82.3 million related to Unit3. Of the total request,
approximately $38 millionwas to be in cash with the balance deferred for subsequent recovery.

»

'L» ~, »"\C

The Texas Commission issued its final order in Docket 9945 on November 12, 1991, approving a

total increase in Texas base revenues of approximately $47 million, consisting of $ 37 million in cash

and $ 10 millionofphase-in deferrals. The order approved a cash increase ofapproximately $7 million
as the fourth increase under the Units 1 and 2 rate moderation plan with a phase-in deferral of $ 10

million for future recovery in rates. The order limited each future increase in base rates under the
Units 1 and 2 plan to 3.5%, but also approved a regulatory non-cash revenue adjustment recommended
by the Hearing Examiners, which was necessary to provide for full recovery of the phase-in deferrals
during the remaining term of the Units 1 and 2 rate moderation plan. The balance of the $ 37 million
cash increase (approximately $30 million) represented operating and maintenance expenses,
decommissioning expenses and ad valorem taxes on Unit 3 of Palo Verde, as well as an allowance for
purchased power capacity. The balance did not include any current return ofor return on the owned
portion ofUnit 3 or recovery of the lease expenses related to Unit 3. Recovery of these costs has been

held in abeyance to be included subsequently in Texas rates over a scheduled period of time, as

discussed below.
\

The Texas Commission disallowed approximately $32million of Unit3 capitalized costs, on a

total Company basis,= as imprudently incurred. The order also disallowed $9.8million, on a total
Company basis, of previously. deferred costs related'to the 1989-90 outages of Units1 and 2. The
Company recorded. pre-tax write-offs of $24.1 million and $6.3million, respectively (the Texas
jurisdictional.amounts of these disallowances), in results ofoperations in the third quarter of 1991.

»

With respect to the rate treatment ofUnit 3, the Texas Commissiori adopted an inventory plan,
pursuant to which the Company's investment in Unit 3 was neither included in rates nor expressly
disallowed, but instead held in abeyance to be included subsequently in Texas rates over a scheduled
period of time. In justifying the inventory plan, the Texas Commission found (i) the Company was

imprudent in not attempting.to sell a portion of its interest in Palo Verde between 1978 and 1981;

(ii) the Company failed to demonstrate that it would not have been unable to sell such interest ifit had
attempted to do so; and (iii)as a result of such imprudent action, the, addition of Unit 3 to the
Company's system would result in excess capacity. However, the'Texas Commission further found
that Unit3 would become "used and useful" to the Texas jurisdiction in the followingpercentages: 0%

(in~Docket 9945), and 40%, 65%, 85% and 100% thereafter. It is the.Company's position that the
successive phases of the inventory plan were to be implemented on an annual basis; however, other
parties may contest that position. Other parties also may contest whether the inventory plan
constituted a proper determination by the Texas Commission of when Unit 3 would become used and
useful. During the period Unit3 is held in inventory," the Company will recover the operating and
maintenance expenses, decommissioning expenses and ad valorem taxes associated with Unit 3, along
with an allowance for purchased power capacity. Pursuant to the order, but subject to possible
changes that could result from an effective reorganization plan, the Company expects to recover, in
future years, the following at the applicable inventoried percentages: a return of and on the plant
costs associated with the owned portions of Unit 3 and the amount, of lease payments due under the
sale/leaseb'ack transactions the. Company entered into in connection with Unit 3. Under the order, the

Company will retain the benefits of its sales to CFE for at least the period covered by the first rate
order under the inventory plan.
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The Company disputes there was any imprudence, either in connection with the Unit 3
capitalized costs or in retaining its full investment in Palo Verde. The Company challenged both
aspects of the Texas Commission's order in the Company's Motions for Rehearing and has continued
such challenges on appeal. The Company filed an appeal with the Texas District Court on April21,
1992. The City of El Paso and two intervenors also appealed. On October 27, 1993, the Texas District
Court affirmed the final order of the Texas Commission except in two respects'. The Texas District
Court held the Texas Commission erred (i) by refusing to include certain disallowed utilityexpenses as
'deductions when computing federal income tax expense for ratemaking purposes and (ii)by granting

- rate base treatment for post-in-service deferred carrying costs associated with Palo Verde. The second
holding is consistent with the decisiori of the Texas Court of Appeals in Docket 7460, discussed below
under "Deferred Accounting Cases." The Company has appealed the decision, as have. the City of
El Paso and the'two intervenors who were parties to the appeal before the Texas District Court. The
ultimate outcome of the'appeals and their results or the materiality thereof cannot be predicted at this
time. l

'eferredAccounting Cases. The Company has received a series oforders authorizing the deferral
of operating costs incurred, and carrying charges accrued, on each unit of Palo Verde between the
unit's in-service date and the date of its inclusion in Texas rates. Certain orders have also permitted
the Company'to include in'rate base and amortize the deferred costs over the lives of Units 1 and 2
(approximately 40 years for ratemaking purposes). All of these "deferred accounting orders" have
been appealed. The ultimate 'outcome of these appeals and their results or the materiality thereof
cannot be predicted by the Company at this time,

The deferred accounting order in Docket 7460'(regarding Units 1 and 2) has been the subject of
two rulings by the Court of Appeals and is currently pending before the Texas Supreme Court. In its
first ruling on August 14, 1991, the Court'of'Appeals held that none of the deferred 'costs could be
included in rate base.'s a result of that ruling, the Company discontinued deferring for financial
reporting purpos'es Unit 3 operating and maintenance expenses and related carrying costs as ofJuly 1,
1991. The Company and other parties filed Motions for Rehearing, in response to which the Court of
Appeals issued h subsequent ruling on August 26, 1992, holding that deferred operating costs may be
placed in rate b'ase. Although the Court of Appeals maintained its position that deferred carrying
costs may not be included in rate base, it stated that its opinion did not preclude the recovery of
car'rying costs without rate base treatment. This would allow recovery of the carrying costs, but might
not allow the Company to earn a return on the unamortized balance of those carrying co'sts. The
Company estimates that the amount of return on such'carrying costs previously included in revenue
requirement's" authorized "by the Texas Commission, on an unmoderated basis, is approximately
$33.4 million as of March 31, 1994.'he Texas Supreme Court granted writoferror with respect to the
issue of the propriety of deferred accounting orders'and heard oral argument on the case on
September 13, 1993 (along with'hree similar appeals involving other Texas electric utilities): The
Texas Supreme Court has not issued its ruling on the appeals. If the Court of Appeals'ecision is
upheld by the Texas Supreme Court and remanded to the Texas Commis'sion, it is possible that the
return on the deferred carrying costs will not be refunded, but will instead be offset against the
balance of unamortized phase-in deferrals.'" It is also possible that the Texas Commission could find
that the iriability to earn a return on deferred carrying costs has increased the Company's risk and
could, correspondingly, adjust the Company's allowed rate of return such that the previously
determined'total revenue requirement would remain unchanged., ~

' '

0 ~

In connection with the Company's elimination of net regulatory assets from its balance sheet as
of December31, 1991, approximately $94 million of Units 1 and 2 accounting deferrals and
$60.3million of Unit 3 accounting deferrals have been eliminated and reported as part of the
extraordinary charge to'esults of operations for the year ended December 31, 1991. If the Court of
G i~
r
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Appeals decision is upheld and assuming no refund willbe required (as discussed above), there willbe

no additional write-offs required in the Company's general purpose financial statements.
\ 'I ~

Rate Case Expenses?ncurred in Docket 746'0. The issue of recovery of expenses incurred by the

Company and the City of El Paso in connection with Docket 7460 was severed from the issues ruled

upon by the Texas Commission in that Docket and was assigned to a new Docket 8018 for
consideration. On September 20, 1991, the Texas Commission issued its final order in the case and

approved the reimbursement of approximately $ 10.8 million for expenses incurred by the Company

and approximately $ 1.1 million for expenses incurred by the City of E1Paso. The Texas Commission

further directed that such amounts be surcharged to the Company's Texas customers over a one-year

period, which the Company completed. in November 1992. The City of E1 Paso filed an appeal of the

Texas Commission's order in Docket 8018 with the Texas District Court, and oral arguments were

held March18, 1994. After hearing arguments, the Texas District Court affirmed the Texas
Commission's decision. Further appeals by the City of El Paso are possible. The ultimate outcome of
any such appeal and its result or the materiality thereof cannot be predicted at this time.

In connection with the Company's elimination of net regulatory assets from its balance sheet as

of December 31, 1991, the unrecovered balance of all rate case expenses previously deferred, including
cases other than Docket 7460, was eliminated. The Company expects that all of these costs ultimately
willbe collected in fullfrom its Texas customers. C\ I

Texas Recognition ofPalo Verde Sales and I easebacks. In its Docket 8363 order and a separate

order issued in August 1989 (Docket 8078), the Texas Commission found the Company's Unit 2 and

Unit 3 sales and leasebacks to be in the public interest. The rulings, ifupheld on appeal,.would ensure

that the Texas Commission will consider those transactions in connection with the Company's rate
cases. The finding on the Unit2 sales and leasebacks, in addition to findings regarding federal income

tax expense and other ratemaking issues, is a part of the City of El Paso's appeal, of the-Docket 8363

order.,The City of E1 Paso appealed the Texas Cominission's order in Docket 8078 with respect to the

Unit 3 transactions to the Texas District Court. A hearing on the appeal of Docket 8078 has been

scheduled for August 1994. While the Company believes that the Texas District Court willuphold the

Texas Commission's orders, the ultimate outcomes of the appeals and their results or the, materiality
thereof cannot be predicted with certainty at this;time.,;

Performance Standards for Palo Verde. In $ 991, the Texas Commission established performance

standards in Docket 8892,for the operation of the Palo Verde units.. Each Palo Verde unit included in
Texas rates is evaluated annually to determine ifits three-year rollingaverage capacity factor entitles
the Company to a reward or a penalty. There are five performance bands based around;a target
capacity factor of70%. Neither a penalty nor a reward would result from capacity factors from 62.5%

to 77.5%., Capacity factors are calculated as the ratio„of actual generation to maximum possible

generation.'f the capacity factor for any unit is 35%.or less, the. Texas Commission is required to

initiate a proceeding to determine whether such unit should continue to be included in rate base.„,
I

t

The performance standards are effective as of the date each unit is included in Texas rates, which

was April22, 1988 for Units 1 and 2., In June 1993, the Company filed its third annual performance

report with the Texas Commission. The Company incurred neither a penalty. nor a reward for the

1993 report. The three-year capacity factor was 72.9% for Unit 1 and 75.2% for Unit 2. The Company

expects the report to be filed with the Texas Commission in 1994 to refiect performance for Units 1 and

2 resulting in neither a penalty nor a reward,,though the projected capacity factor for Unit 2 is

projected to be only slightly above the point at which a penalty could be incurred.
~ 'I p

a ".0 '0*

Recouery ofFuel Expenses., The Company recovers fuel and purchased power costs from its Texas

customers pursuant to a fixed fuel factor established by the Texas Commission. Fuel revenues
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collected under the fixed fuel factor must be periodically reconciled to costs allowed by the Texas
Commission. The Company's last reconciliation, Docket 8588, was for the period August1, 1985
through inarch 31, 1989, and involved over $200 million in Texas fuel costs. The final order issued in
1990 required a refund of approximately $7.1 million, plus interest, which the Company completed
over a twelve-month period beginning in Februaryl991. The Company and the City of El Paso
appealed the Texas Commission's order in Docket S5SS to the Texas District Court. On November 25,
1991, the Texas District Court entered judgment on the appeals, upholding the Texas Commission's
order on all points except the Company's appeal of the treatment of certain purchased power capacity
costs during 1985-86. With regard to those costs, totaling approximately $4.2 million, the Texas
District Court held that the Texas Commission erred in failing to justify adequately its decision not to
allow the Company to recover such costs through its reconcilable fuel account., The Texas District
Court remanded the case to the Texas Commission with instructions to reconsider the allowance of
such costs. Both the Texas Commission and the City of El Paso appealed the Texas District Court's
decision to the Court of Appeals. On March 10, 1993, the Court of Appeals affirmed the decision of the
Texas District Court. On February 2, 1994, the Texas Supreme Court denied the applications for w 't
f ro error filed by the City ofEl Paso and the Texas Commission. The case willbe remanded to the Texas

Commission for a new hearing„to address whether the Company should be allowed to include the
purchased power capacity charges as reconcilable fuel costs and recover such costs. The ultimate
outcome of this hearing cannot be predicted at this time.

I I

On January 26, 1993, the Texas Commission adopted a new fuel rule allowing for adjustment of
the fixed fuel factor every six months on a prescribed schedule and requiring reconciliation of fuel
costs and revenues whenever three years of fuel data have accumulated. Under the new rule b th
r fre unds and surcharges are allowed without changing the fixed fuel factor where the cumulative over-
or under-recovered fuel balance, including interest, is greater than or equal to 4/o of the estimated
annual fuel costs adopted most recently by the Texas Commission. The Texas Commission is required
to act on a petition to change a fixed fuel factor within sixty or ninety days, depending on whether a
hearing is required. The Company is allowed under the prescribed schedule to petition for a change in
its Texas fixed fuel factor in January and July ofeach year under the new rule.

~ 'atemaking Treatment ofFederal Income Taxes. In a 1987 case involving an electric utility, the
Texas Supreine Court deterinined that, under certain circumstances, it is appropriate to allow only
"actual taxes incurred" for ratemaking purposes. The Court of Appeals has applied the Texas
Supreme Court decision to another utility. Public Utility Commission of Texas u. GTE-Southwest,
833 S.W.2d 153 (Tex. App. - Austin 1992, writ granted). The Texas Supreme Court heard oral
argument in that case in September 1993 and has not ruled yet. --

i I

'..'..~'dditionally, the Texas Commission has recently, applied various forms of the "actual taxes
incurred" methodology in rate proceedings involving other utilities. There is significant uncertainty

h
as to the application of the methodology used in those proceedings. The Texas Commission histor'call

ad granted rates that included an income tax component based on a "stand alone basis" and on the
utility's allowed return on equity." The Texas Commission,has now-altered this policy, The appeals
related to Dockets 8363 and 9945 include claims that the Texas Commission failed to adhere to th .

"actual taxes. incurred" methodology in setting the federal income tax expense component f th
ompanys rates. As a result, any remand of Dockets 7460, 8363, 9165 or 9945 to the Texas

Commission could include a reconsideration of the respective federal income tax components, which
were based on the "stand alone" methodology previously used by the Texas Commission.
l

~ I

~" Depending on the outcome of any such remand, the Company may be required to refund certain
ainounts collected in rates since 1988. The likelihood and amount ofany refunds are uncertain at this
time because the ultimate'outcome of the pending appeals is unknown, and the Company cannot
predict the result ofany reinand.
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Texas Rates Proposed in the Plan ofReorganization. The Company filed on January 10, 1994, for
its fifth increase under the terms of the Rate Moderation Plan ordered by the Texas Commission in
Docket 7460, and a base rate increase under the inventory plan for Palo Verde Unit 3 established in
Docket 9945. The proposed rate changes represent what the Company believes is supported under
Texas law and prior Texas Commission orders, adjusted to reflect its proposed acquisition by CSW.
The filingis proceeding under Docket 12700.

The total amount of the Company's requested cash base rate increase, exclusive of fuel, in the
filing is approximately $41.4 million. The total increase consists of (i) a base rate increase of
$8.3 million, constituting the proposed 3.5 percent increase contemplated under the Rate Moderation
Plan for costs other than those associated with Palo Verde Unit 3; and (ii) a base rate increase of $ 33.1
million, constituting the proposed increase under the inventory plan for Palo Verde Unit 3. As
discussed below, CSW has made a contemporaneous settlement offer that proposes rates lower than
those reflected in the Company's rate filing.

In the Docket 12700 proceeding, the Company has further proposed to reconcile its Texas fuel
costs and revenues for the period from April 1989 through June 1993 and to decrease its current
average fixed fuel factor. The proposed decrease in the average fixed fuel factor is anticipated to a
decrease annual fuel revenues by approximately $ 14.3 million. As a result of the fuel reconciliation
and treatment of other fuel-related items, the Company has accrued in its financial statements and
proposes to refund to Texas jurisdictional customers (a's a credit to fuel. revenue collections)
approximately $ 16.4 million over a 12-month period. In addition, the Company proposes to recover
from Texas jurisdictional customers over a 12-month period a rate case expense surcharge of
approximately $S.7 million. The net effect of the proposed changes, together with the requested rate
increases, would be an approximate $ 19.4million increase in revenues from Texas jurisdictional
customers for the first 12-month period the changes are in effect.

f

The Company has not included in the rate filing a request to recover the costs of bankruptcy
reorganization or the $288.4 million from the draws on the letters of credit related to the Company's
sale and leasebacks of portions of its interest in Palo Verde, which draws occurred in late December
1991 and early January 1992. The Company has sought to reserve the ability to seek recovery ofsuch"
costs ifthe Plan does not become effective.

h

~, In addition to the Company's rate filing; the Company and CSW filed on January 10, 1994, a
Joint Report and Application (the "Texas Merger Application") with the Texas Commission requesting
(i) a determination that the acquisition by CSW of one hundred percent of the Company's common

,
stock is consistent with the public interest; and (ii) certain determinations regarding the regulatory
treatment of the Company's proposed reacquisition of the portions ofPalo Verde that itpreviously sold
and leased back.

C
~ Cs

As part of the Texas Merger Application and as a basis of settlement, CSW proposes rates for
Texas jurisdictional customers of the Company that are substantially less than those reflected in the
Company's rate case filing. The CSW settlement offer is contingent on the determination by the Texas
Commission that CSW's acquisition of the Company is consistent with the public interest and the
other regulatory determinations and approvals requested in the Texas Merger Application. The

.proposed settlement offers (i) to limitthe non-fuel base rate increase forTexas jurisdictional customers
to $25 million;(ii)a proposed $ 12.8 millionreduction in fixed fuel factors; (iii)a refund of$ 16.4 million
over a 12-month period of over-recovered fuel costs and other fuel-related items; and (iv) a rate case
expense surcharge of$4:1 million related to previous rate cases to be collected over a 12-month period.
Taking into account the annual reduction'in fuel costs and the proposed fuel refund, the Company's
revenues from Texas jurisdictional customers would not increase during the first year after the rate
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change goes'into effect. The settlement rate plan proposed by CSW also provides for (i) a freeze in the
effectivene'ss of any additional base rate increase until 1997; (ii) a limitation in the frequency of base
rate incre'ases following the rate freeze period through 2001 to not more than once every other year
(i.e., 1997, 1999 and 2001); and (iii) a limitation on the amount of the 1997, 1999 and 2001 base rate
increases",such that each increase would not exceed eight percent of total revenues.

The Company expects the City ofEl Paso and some intervenors in Docket 12700 willcontest both
the Merger and the proposed rate increase. However, at this time, the City of El Paso has taken no
official action'in opposition to'r support of the Merger or requested rate increase.'he Company
anticipates, the number of intervenors will be greater than in a typical rate filing. SPS and other
Texas utilities have filed motions to intervene..The Company cannot predict at this time whether the
settlement, proposal will be adopted by the Texas Commission as proposed or whether the, Texas
Commission willenter the requested findings in connection with 'the Texas Merger Application., The
Texas Merger Application has been consolidated with Docket 12700. The presiding officers approved a
stipulation under which hearings in the consolidated proceeding'will begin in late July 1994. The
Company will be entitled to increase its rates under bond in mid-July 1994, subject to refund
depending,op the final outcome of the proceeding. The Company has not determined what level of
increase would be implemented under bond, should it choose to do so. The Company anticipates a final
order will.be. issued in Docket 12700 during the firsthalfof 1995.

1

New, Mexico Rate Matters

..., Rate Moderation Plan-,Palo, Verde. In 1987, the New Mexico Commission approved a stipulation
in Case 2009 establishing a rate moderation plan, pursuant to which the New, Mexico jurisdictional
portion of the Company's interest in Unit 1 and one-third of common plant,and approximately 83% of
the lease payments on Unit,2 and the related common plant were phased-in to.rates in three steps.
After, the. third step of the phase-in, the plan froze New Mexico rates through December 31, 1994. The
Company, agreed that it,will not request rate base or cost of service„treatment, or other rate
recognition, fo'r Unit.3 and its related Common Plant.

! J ~

J

The Company willbe required to recover the New Mexico jurisdictional portion of the Company's
investment in'Unit 3 through oF-system sales in the economy energy, market. For several years,
market prices for economy energy sales have not been at levels sufficient to recover the New Mexico
portion, of,the Company.'s, current operating expenses related to. Unit 3, including decommissioning
costs an'd,lease payments. The Company expects these market prices to remain at such level's in the
near term.! The Company projects, however, that the market prices"of economy,energy„ultimately will
rise to a,,level sufficient to recover the. few Mexico jurisdictional portion of the Company's investment
in Unit 3 over the remaining life ofJthe asset. ! ~ 'J

~ J,y J ~JZ, „, J! !!ap eJ! J J i'J' J J ii!J F J

Performance Standards for Palo Verde. In 1986, the New Mexico Commission established
performance standards in Case 1833 for the operation of the Palo. Verde units...,The Jentire station is
evaluated annually.„to determine ifits achieved capacit'y factor entitles the Company to a.reward or,a
penalty. There are five performance bands based around a target capacity factor of 67.5%. NeitheFa
penalty nor a reward would result from capacity factors from 60% to.75%„The capacity factor„is
calculated as the ratio of actual generation to maximum possible generation. Since Unit 3 is not in
rate base for purposes ofNew Mexico rates, any penalty or reward calculated on a total station basis is
limited to two-thirds of such penalty or reward. If.the annual capacity factor is 35% or less, the
New. Mexico Commission, is required to initiate a proceeding to reconsider the rate base treatment.,

,.'g! isa-J>'i!~!„'r:if'<3 e„'-.oJp 'p;r>!v!
: ",,: z.-i. Annual FilingRequirements. Pursuant to the New iilexico Commission's order iri Case 1833, the

Company must make annual filings at least through the term of the rate moderation plan, to reconcile
fuel costs and establish the fixed fuel factor for New Mexico customers. An annual performance

t

1, J'
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standards report is included in the fuel reconciliation and any resulting rewards or penalties are
included in the establishment of a new fixed fuel factor, ifa new factor is warranted. The Company
has received an extension through i%larch 31, 1994 to file its annual fuel reconciliation report for the
period January 1, 1993 through December 31, 1993. The Company expects such report willresult in a

significantly higher fuel factor, including no reward or penalty under the performance standards. The
new factor is proposed to be implemented in May 1994. The Company also has requested an extension
to file a costof service compliance report with the ~ew Mexico Commission in June 1994.

Federal Energy Regulatory Commission Rate Matters

The majority'of the Company's rates for wholesale power and transmission services are subject to

regulation by the FERC. Sales of wholesale power subject to FERC regulation make up a significant
portion, approximately 15% in 1993, of the Company's operating revenues. Although rates to
wholesale customers require FERC approval, the Company and its wholesale customers generally
have established such rates through negotiations, based on certain cost of service assumptions, subject
to FERC acceptance of the negotiated rates.

The Company has a long-term firm power sales agreement with Imperial Irrigation District
("IID")providing for the sale of 100 MW of firmcapacity to IID through April2002. The Company also

provides contingent capacity of 50 MW to IID. The agreement generally provides for level sales prices
over the life of the agreement, which were intended to recover fully the Company's projected costs, as

well as a return. Because of the levelized rate, such costs and return w'ere anticipate'd to exceed

revenues for a number of the early years of the agreement with a reciprocal effect in the later years of
the agreement. The Company has accrued revenues under the terms of the agreement in the amounts
of $2.4 million, $2.9million, and $4.9 million in 1993, 1992 and 1991, respectively. Such accrued

amounts, which since the inception of the agreement aggregate $ 32 million as of December 31, 1993,

are recorded as a long-term contr'act receivable. on the Company's balance sheets. Based on the
contractual payments, recovery of the unbilled amounts should begin iri'1995. The agreement also

provides that the Company may seek increases in the sales price if sufficient evidence exists to
determine that certain operating costs have increased above those used in determining the original
sales price.

The Company has a firm power sales agreement with Texas-New Mexico Power Company
("TNP"), providing for sales to TNP in the amount of 79 MW in 1993 and 75 MW the'reafter through
2002, s'ubject to provisions in the agreement that allow a reduction to a'minimum of 25 iVIW in the
amount of demand on a yearly'basis. TNP has provided the Company notice that it would take
advantage of the provisions'to reduce the contract demand to 25 MW for 1994 and 1995; while
preserving its option to maintain or reduce its contract demand in subsequent years. Sales prices,
which decline over the life of the agreement, are based on substantially the same scheduled and

projected costs and return as the IIDagreement discussed above.
E

Rate tariffs currently applicable to IID and TNP contain appropriate fuel and purchased power
cost adjustment provisions designed to recover the Company's fuel and purchased power costs.

.4 ~

Other Wholesale Customers

The Company has a sales agreement to'provide capacity and associated energy to CFE through
the end of1996. The sales willbe at 150 MWduring the summer months and 120 MWat other times of
the year through the remaining term of the agreement. Pricing for the agreement includes an

escalating capacity charge and recovery of energy costs at system-average costs plus third-party
energy charges. To support the requirements of the agreement with CFE, the Company entered into a

firmpower purchase agreement with SPS for at least 50 MW during the term of the CFE contract.
II

« 'i.i.
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D. Summary ofSignificant Accounting Policies

GeneraL The Company maintains its accounts in accordance with the Uniform System of
Accounts prescribed for electric utilities by the FERC. The Company, prior to December 31, 1991,
reported its regulated utility operations pursuant to SFAS No. 71, "Accounting for the Effects of
Certain Types of Regulation," as amended. As more fully discussed in Note C, the Company
discontinued the application of SFAS No. 71 as of December 31, 1991 and accounted for such
discontinuation in accordance with SFAS No. 101, "Regulated Enterprises —Accounting for the
Discontinuation ofApplication ofSFAS No. 71."

The Company has accounted for all transactions related to the reorganization proceedings in
accordance with Statement of Position 90-7, "Financial Reporting by Entities in Reorganization
Under the Bankruptcy Code" ("SOP 90-7"), issued by the American Institute of Certified Public
Accountants in November 1990. Accordingly, all prepetition liabilities of the Company that are
expected to be impaired under the plan of reorganization'are reported separately in the Company's
balance sheet as obligations subject to compromise (See Note H for a description of such obligations).
Expenses and interest income resulting directly from the reorganization proceedings are reported
separately in the Statements ofOperations as reorganization items.

The confirmation of the Plan (Note A) did not result in changes in the carrying amounts of the
Company's assets or liabilities or the accounting bases used by the Company. Changes caused b
emerging from bankruptcy would be, reflected at the Effective Date.,In addition, the effects of the
iVIerger have not been reflected because of uncertainties regarding whether the Merger will be
consummated. In the event the Merger is consummated, it is anticipated that-it would be recorded
using the purchase, method, of accounting whereby the Company's assets and liabilities would be
adjusted to market value on the Effective Date.

4

Utility Plant. Utilityplant is stated at original cost, less regulatory disallowances. Costs
include labor, material, construction overheads, an allowance for funds used during construction
("AFUDC") and capitalized interest effective January 1, 1992 (see AFUDC discussion below).
Depreciation is provided on a straight-line basis at annual rates which will amortize the
undepreciated cost of depreciable property over the estimated remaining service lives which ra
rom 12 years to 49 years. Palo Verde Station is being amortized on a straight-line basis over

approximately 40 years.
I .= ~

Th
~ '

T e Company charges the cost of repairs and minor replacements to the appropriate operating
expense accounts and capitalizes the cost of renewals and betterments. Gains or losses resulting from
retirements or other dispositions ofoperating property in the'normal course ofbusiness are credited or
charged to the accumulated provision for depreciation.

„Decommissioning cost for the Company's interest'in, Palo Verde is charged to depreciation
expense. The Company amor tizes decommissioning costs over the estimated service life for the portion
of its owned interest and over the term of the related leases for the portions sold and leased back.

The cost of nuclear fuel is amortized to fuel expense on a unit-of-production basis. A provision
for spent fuel disposal costs is charged to expense based on requirements of DOE for disposal cost of
one-tenth ofone cent on each kilowatt hour generated.

AFUDC. As a result of discontinuation of the application of SFAS No. 71, the Company
discontinued accruing AFUDC in 1992. In place ofAFUDC, the Company capitalizes to construction
work in progress ("CWIP") interest cost calculated in accordance with SFAS No. 34, "Capitalization of
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Interest Cost," and SOP 90-7. The amount of AFLDC was determined by applying an accrual rate to
the balance of certain CWIP costs. In this connection, the FERC has promulgated procedures for the
computation {a prescribed formula) of the accrual rate. The weighted average accrual rate for AFLDC
was 8.35% for 1991.

Cash and Cash Equivalents. All temporary cash investments with an original maturity of three
months or less are considered cash equivalents.

Investments. The Company values its investments at amortized cost. Such investments consist
primarily of municipal bonds in trust funds established for decommissioning Palo Verde. SFAS
No. 115, "Accounting for Certain Investments in Debt and Equity Securities," will require these
investments to be valued at market value beginning in- 1994. The Company does not believe the
effects ofadopting SFAS No. 115 willbe significant.

Inuentories. Inventories, primarily parts, materials and supplies, are stated at average cost.

Operating Revenues. Operating revenues are accrued for sales of electricity subsequent to
monthly billingcycle dates but prior to the end of the accounting month.

Fuel Cost Adjustment Prouisions. Fuel revenues and expense are stated at actual cost incurred.
The Company's Texas and New Mexico retail customers are presently being billed under fixed fuel
factors approved by the Texas Commission and the New Mexico Commission. Rate tariffs currently
applicable to certain FERC jurisdictional customers contain appropriate fuel and purchased power
cost adjustment provisions designed to recover the Company's fuel and purchased power costs; » Any
difference in fuel cost'"versus'cash: recovery from the Company's ratepayers is reflected as
over/under-recover ed fuel in the balance sheet. - *"

( I t

Federal Income Taxes and Investment Tax Credits. Effective January 1, 1993, the Company
began accounting for federal income taxes under'SFAS No. 109, "Accounting for Income Taxes," which
requires the asset and liabilitymethod of accounting for income taxes. Under the asset and liability
method, deferred income taxes are recognized for the estimated future tax consequences of"temporary
differences" by applying enacted statutory tax rates for each taxable jurisdiction applicable to future
years to differences between the financial stateme'nt carrying amounts and the tax bases of existing
assets and liabilities.'" SFAS No. 109 recognizes the effect on deferred tax assets and liabilities of a
change in tax rate in income in the period that includes the enactment, date.—.Prior to 1993, in
accordance with Accounting Principles Board Opinion Yo. 11 ("APB Opinion No. 11"), the Company
used the deferred method ofaccounting for income taxes.'-Under the deferred method, deferred income
taxes are provided on timing differences between reporting income and expense items for financial.
statement and income tax purposes. The Company recognized the effect of a change in accounting
principle for the adoption ofSFAS No. 109 by a $ 96 millioncharge to results ofoperations.

' 'nvestment tax credit generated by the Company is deferred and amortized to income over the
estimated remaining useful lives of the property that generated the credit.

II w

Benefit Plans. See Note L for accounting policies regarding the Company's retirement plans
and postretirement benefits.

Reclassi fications. Certain amounts in the financial statements for-1992 have been reclassified
to conform with the 1993 presentation.

(
(*J ( ~
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E. 'alo Verde Nuclear Generating Station
I

The Company has a 15.8% undivided interest in the Palo Verde Station in which six other
utilities (collectively, the "Palo Verde Participants" ) have interests, including Arizona Public Service
Company ("APS"), who is the operating agent of Palo Verde. The operation of Palo Verde and the
relationship among the Palo Verde Participants is governed by the ANPP Participation Agreement. A
summary of the Company's 15.8% investment in the three 1,270 MW nuclear generating units, which
comprise Palo Verde Station and investment in other jointly owned utilityplant, excluding fuel, is as
follows:

~ ~e

Electric Plant „, Accumulated

'In thousands)

Construction Work
in Pro ress

December 31, 1993:
Palo'Verde Station
Other

$ 928,351
133,561

$ (112,296) ~

(49,628)
$ 19,881

1,833

December 31, 1992:
Palo Verde Station ....".... $ 916,604 $ (93,456) $ 22,397
Other 133,301 (44,623) 995

The Company's investment, at cost, in the Palo Verde Station in the amount of approximately
$948.2million at>December. 31, 1993 excluded amounts of approximately $653.4million which
represent the book'value. of the Company's investment in Palo Verde Station which was sold and
leased back during.1986 and 1987 and for which the related leases are accounted for as operating

""~', leases. See No'te B of Notes to Financial Statements for information regarding such transactions and
the Company's lease obligations relating thereto. The Company's share ofdirect expenses ofoperating

-', jointly owned plant is included in the corresponding operating expense captions on the statement of
:,, operations.

Steain'Generator Tubes. Following the rupture of a steam generator tube in Unit2 on
: iVarch14, 1993;-APS began an inspection program of the steam generators in each unit. Such
program include'd inspections of tubes in both steam generators in each unit, beginning with Unit 2

, during its scheduled refueling outage that began in March 1993, and continuing with the regularly
" scheduled refueling outage for Unit 1 in September 1993 and mid-cycle inspection outages for Unit 3
in november 1993 and Unit 2 in January 1994.: ~ «

~ E'i" "
'PS identified and implemented corrective actions to address the accelerated tube degradation

found in Unit 2 and the more common type of tube cracking found in each unit during the inspections.
Such corrective actions include chemical cleaning, operating at reduced temperature levels and, for a
period of time, operating each unit at 85-86% power.

~
I

I

Liabilityand Insurance Matters. The Palo Verde Participants have insurance for public liability
payments resulting from nuclear energy hazards to the full limitof liabilityunder federal law. This
potential liabilityis covered by primary liabilityinsurance provided by commercial insurance carriers
in the amount of $200 millionand the balance by an industry-wide retrospective assessment program.
The maximum assessment per reactor" under the retrospective rating program for each nuclear
incident is approximately $79.2 million, subject to an annual limitof $ 10 millionper incident. Based
upon the Company's 15.8% interest in the three Palo Verde units, the Company's maximum potential
assessment per incident is approximately $ 37.6 million, with an annual payment limitation of
approximately $4.7 million.
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The Palo Verde Participants inaintain "all risk" (including nuclear hazards) insurance for
property damage to, and decontamination of, property at Palo Verde in the aggregate amount of
$ 2.7 billion, a substantial portion of which must first be applied to stabilization and decontamination.
The Company'has also secured insurance against portions of any increased cost of generation or
purchased power resulting from the accidental outage of any of the three units if the outage exceeds
21 weeks.

Decommissioning. The Company's depreciation expense includes approximately $7.5 million,
$5.2million and $3.6million in 1993, 1992 and 1991, respectively, for the estimated future
decommissioning costs for the owned and leased portions of Palo Verde based on decommissioning
studies performed for the Company. The above amounts reflect updated studies implemented in July
1992 and September 1993. The. Company is accruing its decommissioning obligation over the
estimated service life (approximately 40 years) for the portion of its owned interest in Palo Verde and
over the term of the related leases (27 to 29) years for the portions of Palo Verde that were sold and
leased back. As of December 31, 1993, the Company„has accrued approximately $30.1 million of
decommissioning costs, including interest, which is reflected in the Company's balance sheet in
deferred credits and other liabilities.

The Company is utilizing a site specific study for Palo Verde, dated December 1993, prepared
for the Company by an independent consultant, that estimates the cost to decommission: the
Company's share of Palo Verde to be approximately $221 million (stated in 1993 dollars). Such
amount includes an estimated cost to decommission on-site spent fuel storage;,facilities of
approximately $50million. The study assumes the prompt removal/dismantlement method of
decommissioning will be used to decommission, Palo Verde. The study also assumes (i) that
decommissioning will take place from 2024.through 2035 for the,production„units,'"(ii) that
maintenance expense for spent fuel storage will be incurred from 2035 through 2067 and (iii) that
decommissioning of the spent fuel storage facilities willoccur in 2067. Although the study is based on
the latest available information, there can be no assurance that decommissioning costs will.not
continue to increase in the future.

The Company has established trusts with independent trustees, which enable the Company to
record a current deduction for federal income tax purposes of a portion of amounts funded. As of
December 31, 1993;the aggregate balance of the trust funds was approximately $ 15.8 million, which
is reflected in the Company's balance sheet in deferred charges and other assets. Earnings on the
trusts'unds of approximately $ 600,000, $ 500,000 and $400,000 in 1993, 1992 and 1991,.respectively,
are reflected on the statements of operations as interest income. The Company is currently collecting
a portion of decommissioning costs for Palo Verde Units 1 and 2 in all three of its ratemaking
jurisdictions and for Unit 3 in its Texas and FERC jurisdictions:. The Company must fund the
decommissioning requirements for the. New Mexico jurisdictional portion ofUnit 3 through oif-system
sales of economy energy as Unit 3 is excluded from New Mexico jurisdictional rate base. Because the
Company is under fixed-price long term contracts.„with'its FERC customers, the amount of
decommissioning costs received in current rates is insufficient to fund the FERC portion of
decommissioning "costs, and therefore, the Company, "must fund this shortfall through internally
generated cash.
t' i

Currently, the Company is funding decommissioning costs over the estimated service life for its
owned portion of Palo Verde and, prior to filing the bankruptcy petition, over the term of the related
leases for the leased portion of Palo Verde. Subsequent to the filingof the bankruptcy petition, the
Company has made contributitins'o the decommissioning trusts pursuant to funding requirements of
the NRC, the ANPP Participation Agreement and orders of the Texas Commission, the New Mexico
Commission and the FERC. These funded amounts are slightly less than what would have been
required pursuant to provisions under applicable agreements related to the Company's sale/leaseback
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transactions for Units 2 and 3. Under the proposed terms of the Plan, the Company would reacquire
all portions ofPalo Verde sold and leased back. Ifthis occurs, the Company anticipates it would accrue
for and fund all portions of the Palo Verde decommissioning costs over the operating license terms.
This funding method has been incorporated in the rate request in the Company's rate filingcurrently

~ pending before the Texas Commission.

The Energy Policy Act includes an assessment for decontamination of the DOE's enrichment
facilities. The total amount of this assessment has not yet been finalized; however, based on
preliminary indications, APS estimates that the annual assessment for Palo Verde will be
approximately $ 3 million, plus increases for inflation, for the next fifteen years. The Company
recorded a charge to results of operations in 1992 in the amount of approximately $7.1 million which
represents its portion of the estimated assessment.

!
0

*

The-SEC'staff recently announced its intention to require that estimated total decommissioning
costs be recorded as a liability in the financial statements beginning in 1994. The FASB indicated
that it may consider the broader area of the treatment of environmental exit costs, which would
encompass decommissioning of nuclear power plants. The SEC staff has preliminarily indicated that
if the FASH considers this issue, it will„delay any change in the current practice of accruing the
decommissioning liabilityover the plant's useful life, pending FASB action. Ifthe SEC staff were to
require such a change in 1994, the Company would be required to record an additional liability of
approximately $ 191 millionbased on the current cost estimates discussed above. At the present time,
the Company cannot predict the effects on the financial condition or results of operations ifit were
required to record the additional liability.

* '
~ i~-

ANPP Participation Agreement. Pursuant.to the ANPP Participation. Agreement, each
Palo Verde Participant is required to fund its proportionate share of. operation and maintenance,
capital and fuel-costs of Palo Verde. The Company's total monthly share of these costs is
approximately $7 million. The'ANPP Participation Agreement provides that if a PaloVerde
Participant fails to meet its payment obligations, each non-defaulting Palo Verde Participant shall
pay its proportionate share of the payments owed by the defaulting Palo Verde Participant. On
February 13, 1992, the Bankruptcy Court approved a stipulation between the Company and APS, as
the operating agent of Palo Verde, pursuant to which the Company agreed to pay its proportionate
share of all Palo Verde'"invoices delivered to the Company after February 6, 1992. The Company
agreed to make these payments until such time as an order is entered by the Bankruptcy Court, if
ever, authorizing or; directing the Company's rejection of the.AÃPP Participation, Agreement
governing the relationship among. the Palo Verde Participants. The stipulation. also specifies that
approximately $9.2 million of the Company's Palo Verde payment obligations are to be considered
prepetition general unsecured claims of the other Palo Verde Participants. Pursuant to the Plan, the
Company intends to assume the ANPP Participation Agreement and the other agreements related to
the operation of Palo Verde.. To accomplish this and to resolve pending issues related to the
assumption of the'agreements and cure of existing defaults, the Company and the other Palo Verde
Participants have entered into a Cure and Assumption Agreement that was* approved by the
Bankruptcy Co'u'rt on iNovemb'er19, 1993. The Cure and Assumption Agreement sets forth the
mechanism'by which the AHPP Participation Agreement and other operating agreements related to
Palo Verde will be assumed as of the Effective Date. Pursuant to the agreement,'he Company paid
APS, as operating agent, the amount of the prepetition obligations and'APS paid the Company
amounts of prepetition refunds that had been withheld, subject to all of such amounts being returned
in the event the Plan does not become effective.
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F. Common Stock

In May 1989, the Board of Directors eliminated the second quarter 1989 common stock dividend
and the Company has not paid dividends on its common stock since then.

Resumption of dividends on common stock willdepend on the terms of the Plan that becomes
effective in the Company's Bankruptcy Case as well as applicable provisions of state law and the
Federal Power Act. Under certain provisions of the Federal Power Act regarding the payment of
dividends on capital stock, as interpreted by the staff of the FERC, the Company is permitted to pay
dividends on its capital stock only out ofretained earnings.

Employee Sloch Purchase Plan. The Company has an employee stock purchase plan under
which eligible employees are granted options twice each year to purchase, through payroll deductions,
shares of common stock from the Company at a specified discount from the fair market value of the
stock; provided, however, that ifthe option price exceeds the fair market value of the stock on the date
of exercise of the option, the Company, in lieu of selling the stock at the option price, purchases in
the open market, for the accounts of the participants, that number of shares of common stock as the
aggregate of the payroll deductions under the plan willpurchase. Discount from fair market value is
charged to expense. This employee benefit plan willterminate June 30, 1994.

Employee Sioc/t Compensation Plan. The Company has a broad-based employee stock
compensation plan under which shares of Company common stock may be issued from time to time to
eligible employees. Under the plan, the Board's Compensation/Benefits Committee may direct the
issuance from time to time of Company common stock to compensate employees for past services
rendered to the Company or to pay for various employee benefits with common stock rather than with
cash. In 1991, the Board of Directors approved the reservation ofan additional 600,000 shares ofstock
for issuance under the plan. However, the Company has not filed the necessary applications with the .

New Mexico Commission and the FERC to obtain approval of the issuance of the additional
600,000 shares or the registration statement related to such shares with the SEC and does not intend
to do so at the current time Market value of shares issued would be charged to expense. Under the
Plan and Merger, this employee benefit plan would be terminated at the EIfective Date of the Plan.

e

Employee Stock Option Plan. The Company's Employee Stock Option Plan was approved by the
Board of Directors in December 1987 and received shareholder and regulatory approval in 1988.
Following amendment in 1990 to approve an increase in the number of shares available, the plan
authorizes the issuance of up to 3,000,000 shares of common stock pursuant to options which may be
granted at not less than fair market value.

...At December 31,.1993, the outstanding common stock options are as follows:
e-6 v ~

'r Option .,„Number'rice otShares
~ ~ v *

August 23, 1989 $ 8.875 325,600
January 24, 1990 8.625 100,000
March 27, 1990 ....... ~,............ 8.375 145,800
May21,1990 .'..'...... '.250 '0,000

'ovember19, 1990 3.875
' '95,525

Nay 18, 1992 .....-'.000 - 750,000
November 17, 1992....., . 2.5DD; 722 100

Total options outstanding

Total options exercisable at December 31, 1993 ......
2 989 025

1 516 925
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'Changes in common stock are as'follows"" W >I

9»4 4)5Iiv
4»

\

Common Stock
9 ares "" - Amount

"., 'In thousands)

35 352,211 ., $ 33

«

)ft

P «lr
o«

~ ~

>4 . to!.(

Balance December 31 1990
)<, e9

r 8,302
Issuances ofCommon Stock

1991 ..;....';-.
, 1992,
w']9933, Ib ' r ill),

i)3+» ')

745
31

'19
r ~339 09)

'73,250
9,502
9

30)"'9544

330 ."

~ >

3OQ
~ >«

. fitBalance December 31,-1993

~ . Shares. of common stock re'served for issuance under the above, described stock benefit plans
were 3,116,680 at December 31, 1993.
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>5 9" Directors)Stock Compensation Plan. In 1991, the~Board ofDirectors approved a Directors'tock
Compensation Plan, which was submitted to and approved by the shareholders of the Company at the
Annua Meeting held May 20, 1991, subject to regulator'y approval., Ho'we'ver, the Company has not

: filed the necessary applications with the New Mexico Co»mmissiotiand the FERC to obtain approval of
the issuance of up to 300,000 shares ofcommon"stock under the pl~an or filed a registration statement

"related to th'e shares to be issued unde'r the plan with the SECIand does not intend to do so at the
current time:. A total of300,000 shares of the Company's common stock would be reserved for issuance
under. the plan if the regulatory approvals are obtained. Issuances at-fair market value would be -"
char ed to ex ense. Under the Plan a'nd the Mer er" this bene'fit plan would be terminated at theg ,,P
Effective Date of the Plan.
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Preferred Stock
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The Board of Directors voted to suspend, effective for the. October 1,I1991 scheduled payment
date, payment of preferred stock dividends, as well as sinking fund payments on the preferred stock.
„The Company cannot predict when the preferred stock dividends and sinking fund'payments will be
resumed, ifever, but such payments are precluded by the Bankruptcy. Code during. the Company's

(See,N 'ABankruptcy Case.
under the Plan.)

for the treatment of preferred
~ > « ~

t>

ote stock, including interim payments,
L,no
bfiob
>W.Q}.

5

(DEBTOR IN POSSESSION AS OF JANUARY8, 1992}

NOTES TO FINANCIALSTATEbIENTS - (Continued)

4 ''
)I> )„,«5 t '

Subseq>ent to Decembe 31, 1993, options representing-834,394 shares of'the Company's
common)stock~expired.,'Options'r a total of-840 394 shares ar'e available for award under the stock
option plan. 3 '); q

'3 )Q, A) q'$ 6" !:

'i9 Options gr'anted November 19, 1990, May 18, 1992, and november 17,91992 are exercisable in
installments, with 25% of the options exercisable immediately and an additional 25% exercisable each
fullyear from the date of the award. In addition, the options granted May.18, 1992 and .november 17,
1992" a'e not exercisable with certain exceptions, until "a~'plan of'reorganization becomes effective in
the Company's'Bankruptcy Case5'All other o tions granted were'ex'ercis le immedia el '. Allo tions

f»
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NOTES TO FINANCIALSTATEtblENTS'„(Continued)
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Since dividends on the outstanding prefer red stock have accu" 'il ated and remained unpaid in a
cumulative amount at least equal to four qqat;terly dividends, pursu nt to provisions ofthe Company's 3

articles of incorporation and applicable stock purchase agreemenp,>the holders of the preferred stock j
have been entitled (subject to satisfaction ofcertain procedu'ral r'equirements) to elect two<additional
directors to the Board of, Directors since July 1, 1992 and will have, such right untiltall,dividecnds on
preferred stock have been fully paid or until dividends on, any oj;the outstanding'preferred stock
accumulat'e.and remain'.unpaid it'i.an amquiit equal<to twelve full quarterly dividends,-„Under the
Company's articles of;incorporation, ifpreferred stock, dividends, in,an amount equal to twelve full
quarterlyt'dividends are u'npaid, ']he
smallest number ofdirectors nece sa
dividends„-'on preferred stock hav,be
holders ofpreferred stockipsuch ho de
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EL PASO ELECTRIC COMPANY

(DEBTOR IN POSSESSION AS OF JANUARY8, 1992)

NOTES TO FINANCIALSTATEMENTS - (Continued)

'

The aggregate amount of accumulated and unpaid preferred stock dividends as of December 31,
1993 is approximately $ 18.6 million (preferred stock, redemption required, approximately
$ 16.5 million, of which approximately $ 3.3 million has been accrued; preferred stock, redemption not

'1 r'equired; approximately $ 2.1 million):"'=t~""

Preferred Stock, Redemption Required. Following is a summary of issued and outstanding
preferred stock, redemption required:

$ 10.75 Dividend,.... ~ ..
$ 8.44 Dividend .......
$ 8.95 Dividend .......
$ 10.125 Dividerid .......
$ 11.375 Dividend .......

Accrued dividends in
arrears

6ha es

52,000
97,600
90,000

100,000
300 000
630 600

Optional
Redemption

Price Per
Share at

December 31,
1993Amount

(In.thousands)

63,960

3 306
67 266

qk ~

$
"" 5,200 '102.50

9,760 102.11
9,000 104.48

10,000 "
~

- .100.00
30 000 100.00

Each series of preferred stock, redemption required, is entitled to the benefits of its respective
annual sinking fund which requires redemptions of a specified number of shares or a percentage of
outstanding shares. The sinking fun'd redemption price on all series is $ 100 per share plus accrued
dividends

~ h ~ h

Each series, other than the $ 10.75 series, is redeemable at the option of the Company at various
stated redemption prices. Optional redemptions are also generally restricted as to the timing of
redemption when such redemptions are part of or in anticipation of any refunding involving the issue
of indebtedness'or preferred stock having an effective interest cost or effective dividend cost of less
than the stated dividend rate ofeach preferred stock series.

'

~ OW
6'I *

Sinking fund requirements for each of the above series are cumulative and, in the event they
are not satisfied at any redemption date, the Company is restricted from paying any dividends on its
common stock (other than dividends paid in shares of common stock or other class of stock ranking
junior to the preferred stock'as to dividends or assets). Sinking fund payments in the following
amounts have been missed: (i) $750,000 (7,500 shares at $ 100 per share) due each of October 1, 1991,
October 1, 1992 and October 1, 1993 on the Company's $ 8.95 Dividend Preferred Stock; (ii) $600,000
(6,000 shares at $ 100 per share)'due each of October 1, 1991, October 1, 1992 and October 1, 1993 on
the Company's $ 8.44 Dividend Preferred Stock; (iii)$ 400,000 (4,000 shares at $ 100 per share) due

,
each of January 1, 1992; January 1, 1993 and January 1, 1994 on the Company's $ 10.75 Dividend
Preferred Stock; (iv) $ 10 million (100,000 shares at $ 100 per share) due each ofJuly 1, 1992 an'd July
1, 1993 on the Company's $ 11.375 Dividend Preferred Stock and (v) $ 5 million (50,000 shares at $ 100
per share) due'each of July 1, 1992 and July 1, 1993 on the Company's $ 10.125 Dividend Preferred
Stock. ~ At December'1, 1993 the total arrearage of mandatory s'inking fund payments is
$34.9 million.
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NOTES TO FINANCIALSTATEMENTS - (Continued)

$ 11,750
1,750
1,750
1,750
1,750

The aggregate contractual amounts of the above preferred stock required to be redeemed for
each of the next five years are as follows (In thousands):

1994
1995
1996
1997
1998

Redemptions ofpreferred stock, redemption required were as follows:
7

Shares Amount
(In thousands)

Balance at December 31, 1990
Redemption ofPreferred Stock, $ 10.75 Dividend .....
Redemption ofPreferred Stock, $ 10.125 Dividend
Redemption ofPreferred Stock, $ 11.375 Dividend
Cumulative dividends in arrears

793,600
(4,000)

(50,000)
(100,000)

$ 79,360
(400)

(5,000)
(10,000)

3 306

Balance at December 31, 1991, 1992 and 1993 . "...,..., 639 600 ~67 266

Preferred Stock, Redemption not Required. Following is a summary of preferred stock issued
'nd

outstanding at December 31, 1993 which is not redeemable except at the option of the Company:

$4.50 Dividend
$4.12 Dividend
$4.72 Dividend

'4.56Dividend
$8.24 Dividend

Shares

15,000
15,000
20,000
40,000
52 450

142 450

Amount
(In thousands)

$ 1,534
1,506
2,001
4,000
5 157

~14 196

Optional
Redemption

Price Per
Share

$ 109.00
103.98
104.00
100.00
101.34

All preferred stock issues (redemption required and redemption not required) are entitled in
preference to common stock, to $ 100 per share plus accrued dividends, upon involuntary liquidation.
All issues are entitled to an amount per share equal to the applicable optional redemption price plus
accrued dividends, upon voluntary liquidation.

H. - Obligations Subject to Compromise
e ~ e

'Under the Bankruptcy Code, certain claims against the Company in existence prior to the
Petition Date for reorganization under the Bankruptcy Code are stayed, subject to their treatment in
the Plan (or another plan of reorganization that becomes effective). Additional claims which may also
be subject to compromise, have arisen and may continue to arise subsequent to the Petition Date as a

result of rejection of executory contracts, including the Palo Verde Leases and other leases, and from
the determination by the Bankruptcy Court (or as may be agreed to by parties in interest) of allowed
claims'for contingencies and other disputed amounts. In accordance with the SOP 90-7, these claims
are reflected, at amounts expected to be allowed by the Bankruptcy Court, in the December 31, 1993

and 1992 balance sheets as "Obligations Subject to Compromise," which amounts could differ
substantially from the settled amounts. For a description of the treatment of claims under the Plan,
see Note A.
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The expiration date for filingcreditors'laims against the Company with the Bankruptcy Court
was June 15, 1992. Approximately 500 proofs of claim had been filed with the Bankruptcy Court and
as ofDecember 31, 1993, unresolved claims approximate $ 5.4 billion. There also are approximately 70
proofs ofclaims that do not specify an amount. The Company continues the process of reviewing each
proof ofclaim to reconcile the claimed amount with the Company's books and records and believes the
outstanding claimed amounts are grossly overstated. The Company's estimates of the allowed claims
as presented in the financial statements are therefore subject to change based upon the outcome of the
Chapter 11 proceedings.

In late December 1991, the Company ceased paying principal, interest and fees on portions of its
secured and unsecured debt except as described below. All of the Company's debt is in default as a

'result of the events leading to the bankruptcy filing or the filing itself, as discussed below. The
Company expects to remain in default under its existing financing arrangements until a plan of
reorganization becomes effective pursuant to the Bankruptcy Case. 'These defaults generally would
entitle the Company's creditors to accelerate the outstanding principal amounts of debt and pursue
other remedies available under the applicable agreements. As a result of the automatic stay imposed
by the provisions of the Bankruptcy Code, however, such creditors generally are prevented from
taking any action to collect such amounts or pursue any remedies against the Company other than
through the Bankruptcy Case. The terms and provisions of the Company's financing arrangements,
including the maturity dates, would be modified ifthe Plan becomes effective.

In accordance with SOP 90-7, through the Confirmation Date, the Company has been accruing
interest, at contractual non-default rates, only on debt secured by first or second mortgages to the
extent that the value of underlying collateral exceeds the principal amount of First and Second
iVIortgage Bonds and no interest was accrued on other debt. As described in Note A the Plan requires
t e ompany to make interim payments representing interest on other debt and such amounts have
been recorded since the Confirmation Date.

Since the filing of the petition for reorganization, the Bankruptcy Court has issued various
orders authorizing payment of interest accruing since July 1, 1992 to certain secured creditors. The
Company paid approximately $ 64.7million and $32.5million for 1993 and 1992, respectively in
interest on First and Second Mortgage Bonds of the Company for the period ofJuly 1, 1992 through
December 31, 1993, including those bonds held as security for the Company's revolving credit facility,

escribed below, and interest on three series ofpollution control bonds. With respect to three series of
po lution control bonds, the Company has reserved its right to repayment from the banks issuing
etters ofcredit supporting such bonds ofamounts paid to reimburse the banks for interest paid on the"

bonds through draws on the letters of cr'edit in the event that the Bankruptcy Court determines the
payments to the banks were payments of unsecured claims. The Plan does not contemplate seeking
suc a ruling, however. The contractual obligations of the Company's.debt agreements require
principal payments to be made during the next year of approximately $29.9 million; these

amounts're

presented as non-current because of the stay as of the Petition Date. Contractual obligations of the
Company's debt agreements required principal payments in 1993 and 1992 of,approximately
$26.1 million and $ 69.7 million, respectively, of which approximately $900,000 and $ 800,000 were
pai during the same respective periods. Contract non-default interest on unsecured and
undersecured debt was approximately $ 40.9 million and $41.1 million in 1993 and 1992, respectively,
which has not been accrued by the Company. As explained in Note A above, interim payments of
approximately $ 10.2 millionwere accrued in 1993 and recorded as interest expense.
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The following is a summary ofobligations subject to compromise:

Secured Debt:
First 4%'Iortgage Bonds (1):

4 5/8% Series, issued 1962, due 1992
6 3/4% Series, issued 1968, due 1998
7 3/4% Series, issued 1971, due 2001

9% Series, issued 1974, due 2004
10 1/2% Series, issued 1975, due 2005

8 1/2% Series, issued,1977; due 2007
9.95% Series, issued 1979, due 2004

13 1/4% Series, issued 1984, due 1994
11.10% Series, issued 1990;due 2001

December 31
1993 1992

(In thousands)

$ 10,385
24,800
15,838
20,000
15,000
25,000
17,559
17,700

153 000

$ 10,385
24,800
15,838
20,000
15,000
25,000
17,559
17,700

'53000-
299 282 299 282

Second Mortgage Bonds (2):
11.58% Series, issued 1990, due 1997
12.63% Series, issued 1990, due 2005
12.02% Series, issued 1991, due 1999

N

Revolving credit facilitysecured. by First and Second
Mortgage Bonds, due 1992 (3)

Pollution Control Bonds (4):
Secured by Second Mortgage Bonds:

Variable rate bonds, due 2014, net of$ 1,740,000
and $ 1,703,000, respectively, on deposit with trustee

Variable rate refunding bonds, due 2014
Variable rate refunding bonds, due 2015

35,000 35,000
105,000 105,000-;

25 000 25 000
165 000 165 000

150 000 150 000

'1,760

61,797
37,100 37,100
59 235 59 235

158 095 158 132

iNuclear fuel financing (5)
Accrued interest (6)
Other

Total secured debt

60,620
45,654
14 654

893 305

~ 60,620
45,308
15 348,

893 690

Unsecured Debt:
Notes payable to'banks (7)

" Pollution control bonds, variable rate, refunding bonds,
due 2013, net of $ 4,041,000 and $3,957,000, respectively
on deposit with trustee (4) .

" ' ~......
Promissory note due 1992 (8)
Financing obligation Palo Verde Unit 2 (9)" .

~ Accrued operating lease cost, Palo Verde
Units 2 and 3 (Note B)

Capitalized lease obligation, Copper Turbine (10) ..........
Prepetition accrued interest .

Other
Total unsecured debt

288;416 .288,416

'1,764.,

25,000
79,186

"31,848
25,000
79,186

137,734 70,473
9,061 ~ 9,928
4,837 4,837

26 012 37 590
602 010 547 278

~1495 315 ~1440 968
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(1) First Mortgage Bonds

The First Mortgage Indenture is secured by substantially all of the Company's utility plant.
Under the First Mortgage Indenture the Company may issue bonds to the extent of 60% of the
value of unfunded (as defined in the Indenture) net additions to the Company's utilityproperty,
provided that earnings available for interest are at least equal to twice the annual interest
requirements on all bonds to be outstanding and on all prior lien debt.

'

The First l'lortgage Indenture provides for sinking and improvement funds, except as otherwise
noted, equivalent to 1%, (approximately $ 1million at December 31, 1993), of the greatest
aggregate principal amount of such series outstanding prior to a specified date. The Company
has generally satisfied the 1% requirements for such series by relinquishing the right to use a
net amount of additional property for the issuance of the bonds or by'purchasing bonds in the
open market. However, this requirement was not met in 1992 or 1993. With respect to the
9.95% series, the agreement provides for annual cash payments to the'trustee equivalent to
4.25% of the greatest aggregate principal amount of such series outstanding at any one time
prior to a specified date, approximately $ 1.1 million as of December 31, 1993. With respect to
the 13.25% series, the agreement provides for annual cash payments to the trustee equivalent
to 20% of the greatest aggregate principal amount of such series outstanding at any one time
prior to a specified date, $ 5.9 million as of December 31, 1993. With respect to 11.10% series,
commencing in June and December 1995, the agreement provides for semiannual cash
payments to the trustee equivalent to 7.14% of the greatest aggregate principal amount of such
series outstanding at any one time prior to a specified date. The following amounts are
contractually due as follows: 1992 —$ 18.4 million; 1993 —$ 8 million; 1994 —$8 million; 1995—
$23.9 million; 1996- $23.9 million; 1997 —$23.9 million;1998- $47 million.

(2) Second Mortgage Bonds

The Second Mortgage Indenture is secured by substantially all of the Company's utilityplant.
Under the Second Mortgage Indenture the Company may issue bonds on the basis of 40% of the
value of unfunded (as defined in the Indenture) net additions to the Company's utility'pr'operty,
or to the'extent of the principal amount ofretired bonds.

The Second Mortgage Indenture provides for sinking funds. With respect to the 11.58% series,
the agreement provides for annual cash payments to the trustee commencing in December
1994, 'equivalent to 25% of the greatest aggregate principal amount of such series outstanding
at any one time prior to a specified date. 'With 'respect to the 12.63% series, the agreement
provides for annual cash payments to the trustee commencing in December 2001, of a speciTied
amount. The following approximate amounts are contractually„due as follows: 1994—
$ 8.8 million;1995 - $8.8 million; 1996 - $ 8.8 million; 1997 - $ 8.8 million.

(3) Revolving Credit Facility

The Company currently has a total of $ 150 million ofdebt outstanding under a revolving credit
~ facility (the "RCF"). The RCF,"which involves a syndicate of money center banks, provided for

substantially all of the Company's short-term borrowing prior to the filingof the bankruptcy
petition. The RGF became due and payable on January 9, 1992. The RCF is secured by $50
million of First Mortgage Bonds and $ 100 million of Second Mortgage Bonds. Interest on the/
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RCF is calculated at the non-default contract rate at the administrating bank's current quoted
prime rate plus 1%. Interest rate at December 31, 1993 was 7%.

(4) Pollution Control Bonds

The Company has approximately $ 195.6 million of tax exempt Pollution Control Bonds
outstanding consisting of four issues, of which three issues aggregating $ 159.8 million are
secured by a second mortgage. The bonds bear interest at various rates (1.54% to 3.825% during
1993) which will cause the bonds to have a market value which approximates, as nearly as
possible, their par value. Each of the tax exempt issues is credit enhanced by a letter of credit.
Prior to the Petition Date, interest and other payments on the Pollution Control Bonds were
made through draws on the letters of credit, and the Company reimbursed the letter ofcredit
banks for such draws. Subsequent to the petition filing, interest on all the bonds has continued'o be paid by'draws on the letters of credit. The Company has paid a portion of the resulting
reimbursement obligations to the issuing banks on three Pollution Control Bond issues through
the interest payments authorized by the Bankruptcy Court.

In May 1992, one series of the secured Pollution Control Bonds was accelerated and the letter of
credit supporting such series was drawn upon for the principal and accrued interest. The
Company has not reimbursed the letter of credit bank for the drawing, which aggregated
approximately $37.9 million. The Company has been informed that the letter of credit issuer
for'the accelerated bonds asserts that the accelerated bonds, which remain outstanding, are
held as collateral to secure the reimbursement obligations of the Company to the letter ofcredit
issuer. No co'urt determination has been made as to the validity or enforceability of the
collateral interest asserted by such letter ofcredit issuer.

7

With respect to another series of Pollution Control Bonds, the letter of credit issuer has
informed the Company that such letter of credit issuer has purchased all of the outstanding
bonds of that series. A third series of Pollution Control Bonds were remarketed during June
1993 and currently remains outstanding. The final series of Pollution Control Bonds was
remarketed in November 1993 and remains outstanding. Because of the pendency of the
Company's bankruptcy petition as well as other defaults, including the failure of the Company

'' 'o reimburse the letter ofcredit issuing banks as described above, the three series ofbonds that
have not been accelerated are subject to acceleration at any time. In the event that these bonds
are accelerated and redeemed, the tax-advantaged interest rate of the bonds may no longer be
available to the Company.

(5) 'Nuclear Fuel Financing

The Company entered into a nuclear fuel purchase contr'act with a third party grantor trust,
RioGrande Resources'rust ("RGRT"), established for the sole purpose of financing the

','urchase and en'richment of nuclear fuel for use by the Com'pany at Palo Verde. The aggregate
- ' investment of RGRT is reflected on the Company's books at December 31, 1993. Prior to the

filingof the Company's bankruptcy petition, the trust generally financed nuclear fuel and all
costs in connection with the acquisition of the Company's share of nuclear fuel for use at
Palo Verde up to $ 125 million pursuant to a borrowing facility (contractual interest rate of
6.72% at December 31, 1993) that is supported by a letter of credit facility. The Company had
the option of either paying for the fuel from the trust at the time the fuel was loaded into the

''eactor or paying. for the fuel at the time heat was generated by the fuel. Prior to the petition''*
date of the Bankruptcy Case, the Company elected to pay for the fuel as the heat was'produced
from the fuel; however, no principal payments ofany kind are currently being made to the trust
because of the Company's Bankruptcy Case. Since the Comp'any filed its bankruptcy petition,
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the Company has not sought to finance its fuel costs from the trust, but has instead paid for
nuclear fuel with its own funds. The trust contends that it has an enforceable property interest
in Palo Verde nuclear fuel, power, energy and revenues, which the Company is disputing in the
Bankruptcy Case. The trust and the Company have entered into an interim adequate
protection order in the Bankruptcy Case, which essentially preserves the rights, positions and
arguments of each party, but does not resolve disputes as to the trust's claims and interests in
property.

(6) Accrued Interest

The amount of accrued interest includes approximately $ 1L3 million of prepetition interest.
The remaining amount represents unpaid postpetition interest, primarily from January 9, 1992
through June 30, 1992.

(7) Notes Payable to Banks

The amount represents the aggregate amount ofdraws on letters ofcredit supporting the sales
and leasebacks ofPalo Verde Units 2 and 3. See discussion of letters ofcredit draws at Note B.

(8) Promissory Note

The unsecured note due 1992 is floating rate, 6.00% at December 31, 1993.

(9) Financing Obligation, Palo Verde Unit 2

In December 1986,'the Company entered into a financing obligation related to one sale and
leaseback transaction involving Palo Verde Unit 2 (see Note B). Semiannual payments
including interest (using an assumed interest rate of 9.01%), which began in July 1987, are
approximately $4.2million, with the last payment of approximately $ 2.1 million due in July
2013.

(10) Capitalized Lease Obligation, Copper Turbine

In 1980 the Company sold and leased back a turbine and certain other related equipment from
the trust-lessor for a twenty-year period, with renewal options for up to seven more years.
Semiannual lease payments, including interest, which began'n January 1982, were
approximately $700,000 through January 1991, and approximately $ 900,000 thereafter to July
2000. The effective annual interest rate implicitin this lease is calculated to be 9.6%. A gain to
the Company related to the sale of the turbine to the trust in the amount of

approximately'2.3

million is being amortized to income over the term of the lease. The Company has paid and
currently intends to continue to pay all postpetition lease payments on the Copper Lease.

Future contractual minimum annual principal requirements on secured and unsecured debt at
December 31, 1993 are as follows (In thousands):

1994 .

1995 .

1996 .

1997 .

~ 1998 ..

29,941
38,830
36,481
36,121
50„508

As of December 31, 1993, approximately $94.1 million remained due on contractual minimum
annual principal reduction requirements for 1992 and 1993.
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C

The table above does not reflect any of the potential effects upon future contractual debt

requirements that would result from the Plan becoming effective.

I. Federal Income Taxes

Effective January 1, 1993, the Company adopted SFAS No. 109 and has reported the
cumulative effect of that change, approximately $96 million, separately in the December 31, 1993

Statement of Operations. The charge to operations consists of the recognition of additional tax
benefits and valuation allowances as follows:

Federal State 'otal
(In thousands)

Additional net tax benefits
Valuation allowance

$ (153,232)
219 246

$ (12,230)
42 260

$ (165,462)
261 506

Charge to operations . 3 66 014 3 30 030 ~96 044

The tax effects of temporary differences that give rise to significant portions of the deferred tax
assets and deferred tax liabilities at January 1, 1993, after the adoption of SFAS No. 109, are

presented below (In thousands):

Deferred tax assets:

Benefits of tax loss carryforwards
Letters ofcredit draws
Gain on sale and leaseback transactions
Accumulated deferred investment tax credits
Investment tax credit carryforward
Capital leases .

Alternative minimum tax credit carryforward
Other

Total gross deferred tax assets
Less valuation allowance (including a valuation

'.;for state deferred tax assets of$42,260,000) .'.......
iNet deferred tax assets

,)

Deferred tax liabilities:
a

1~

Plant, principally due to differences
in depreciation and basis

Other,:
'otal gross deferred tax liabilities .

Net accumulated deferred income
taxes at January 1, 1993 .

$ 75,631
98,061
52,400
24,423
28,492
20,598

548,
75 311

375,464 .

113 958

(242,557)

$ 144 695

in'

~ t
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As discussed in Note D, the Company's income tax provision was calculated under APB Opinion
No. 11 prior to January 1, 1993 and under SFAS iso. 109 since that date. The Company recognized
income taxes as follows:

Years Ended December 31
1993 1992 1991

(In thousands)

Income tax expense (benefit):
Federal:

Current
Deferred
Investment tax credit amortization

Total

~ %

'15,253 $ 31 "
$ (2,766)

(20,345) (1,119) ='100 286)
2 841 ~2920) ~3992)

~7933 ~4008) ~107 044

State:
Current
Deferred .

Total

$',316 $ 81 $
~892) " 224 367

The 1993 current federal income expense results from the payment ofalternative minimum tax.
The 1993 current state income tax expense results from the settlement ofArizona tax claims.

The tax effects of temporary differences that give rise to significant portions of the deferred tax
assets and deferred tax liabilities at December 31, 1993, are presented below (In thousands);

Deferred tax assets:

Benefits of tax loss carryforwards
Letters ofcredit draws
Gain on sale and leaseback transactions
Accrued lease expense
Accumulated deferred investment tax credits
Investment tax credit carryforward
Capital leases
Alternative minimum tax credit carryforward
Other

Total gross deferred tax assets .

Less valuation allowance (including a valuation
for state deferred tax assets of$42,318)

Net deferred tax assets

$ 33,300
100,946
51,430
53,470
24,147
28,047
24,496
15,796
68 125

399,757

. ~266 215
133 542

Deferred tax liabilities:

Plant, principally due to differences in depreciation and
basis differences

Other
Total gross deferred tax liabilities

Net accumulated deferred income
taxes at December 3), 1993

(234,783)
~22 694
~257 4'1'7

123 935

'01
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The deferred federal income tax benefit in 1993 arises primarily from differences in
depreciation methods and lives, deferred and capitalized expenses, accrued lease expense and the
recognition of tax benefits related to tax attributes.

The deferred federal income tax benefits from 1992 and 1991 are comprised of the following:

Years Ended December 31
1992 1991

Depreciation differences
Deferred and capitalized expenses
Sale and leaseback transactions
Deferred fuel revenues
Deferred revenues

'egulatory disallowance
. Restructuring costs

Loss attributable to letters ofcredit draws .........
Net tax (benefits) of loss carryforwards ............
Other
Extraordinary item, net

Total deferred federal income tax benefit

$ 10,535
(262)

1,788
(5,244)

(142)

(5,806)
(1,988)

$ 4,222
15,881
2,706

(3,359)
2,208

(7,631)
(3,663)

(98,061)
11,420
(1,791)~22 335

~(100 433)

j V
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Federal income tax provisions differ from amounts computed by applying the statutory rate of
35% in 1993 and 349o in 1992 and 1991 to the book loss before federal income tax as follows:

Years Ended December 31
1993 1992 1991

(In thousands)

Tax benefit computed on loss before
extraordinary item at statutory rate

(Decreases) increases due to:
Amortization ofequity funds used during

construction
Investment tax credit amortization

(net ofdeferred taxes in 1993)
Tax benefits ofbook loss not recognized ..........
Non-deductible reorganization costs
Increase in income tax rate
Other .

1,629 1,557

(1,846)
\

~

11,745
3,403

~3809)

(2,920)

6,889

1 338

(3,992)
36,994

304

$ (17,426) $ (1Q,944) $ (119,542)

~7933} 4 QQ8 84 679

Tax benefit computed on extraordinary item
at statutory rate

Increases due to:
Allowance for equity funds used during

construction written-off
Tax effect of tax-related regulatory assets

.-'ritten-off..
.. Tax benefits ofbook taxable loss not

recognized
- Other

Total federal income tax benefit ~7933

(105,899)

6,376
t~, 26,917

44,841
5 400,

~22 365
~4008 ~107 004

; Effective federal income tax \
~

r e

benefitrate.. '..; "...... ~15.93 % ~12.45)% ~16.14%
1

1 ir = ~ ~ ~ I

The Company has tax'NOL carryforwards and investment tax credit carryforwards that could
be reduced or eliminated, or the amounts that can be utilized in any year could be limited, ifcertain

'events occur as a part'of the Company's reorganization. Such events include, but are not limited to,
debt forgiveness, the conversion ofdebt to equity or change in control of the Company. The occurrence
ofsuch events cannot be predicted and their eII'ects on the Company's tax attributes, ifany, cannot be

v

<5 2}%3

et4
'94E

~
2 e
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estimated until a reorganization plan is consummated. A summary of the Company's NOL
carryforwards and investment tax credit carryforwards as of December 31, 1993, follows:

Tax Year
Generated

Tax Year
'Amount ~Ex iree

(In thousands)

Tax 44OL carryforward:
e 1992

1991
1990

-
$ ~ 880

62,127
.. 31 996

~96 003

2007
2006
2005

r r

Investment tax credit carryforward
1990 . 9 $
1987
1986
1985

5,652 2005
. 9,830 . ~ 2002
11,415 2001

144 2000
$ 27 041

The 1990 NOL carryforward above has been offset by the estimated taxable income for the year
ended December 31, 1993 ofapproximately $ 50 million.

The federal income tax returns of the Company for the years 1983 through 1989 have been
examined by the IRS. The IRS has filed an amended proof of claim*in.the Bankruptcy Case of
approximately $ 53.7 million, including interest and penalties up to January 8, 1992. The Company
has filed a motion with the Bankruptcy Court to approve a settlement reached with the IRS for such
claims in the amount of $ 6.5 million, including interest. The years 1990 through 1992 have not been
examined and are not covered by the proof of claim filed. The Company believes that adequate
provisions. have been made through December 31, 1993 for the settlement amount and for any
additional tax that may be due for open tax; years.

On August 10, 1993, President Clinton signed tax legislation which, among other provisions,
increases the, corporate income tax rate to 35% retroactive to January 1, 1993. SFAS No. 109 requires
that deferred tax liabilities and assets be adjusted in the period of enactment for the effect of an
enacted change in tax laws or rates... The Company recognized a charge to earnings of $ 3.4 million in
the'third quarter of 1993 to reflect the impact on net accumulated deferred income taxes related to
suchin'creasein, thetaxrate... — „', *

- ~ . r, r

J: 'ommitments and Contingencies
x
'i

Cash construction commitments, pursuant to ANPP Participation Agreement, for the Company
subsequent to December 31, 1993 are primarily related to Palo Verde and total approximately
$46.8 million.

Arizona Transaction Privilege ("Sales" ) Tax

The Ariiona Department ofRevenue ("ADR")conducted an audit of the sales taxes paid on lease
payme'nts under the Palo Verde Leases during the audit period of August1, 1988 through July 31,
1990. On March 10, 1992, the Company received copies of iNotices of Proposed Assessment (the "Sales

Tax Notices" ) issued by the ADR to each of the taxpayer owner trusts in care of the Owner Trustee.
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The original proposed total deficiency assessments, which covered only the audit period, were
approximately $8.8million, plus related interest thereon. On February22, 1993, the ADR filed

,Notices of Jeopardy Assessment totaling approximately $7.8 million, including interest through
February 28, 1993, to convert the proposed deficiencies for the audit period into jeopardy assessments,
which are immediately collectible. On February 23, 1993, the ADR filed Notices of Tax Lien in the
Maricopa County Recorder's Once and with the Secretary of State of Arizona against the owner
trusts'nterests in Palo Verde. Under the Arizona tax statutes, the owner trusts can contest both the
jeopardy assessment and the underlying assessment. Although the ADR can take action immediatelion imme ia e y
to collect the alleged deficiency from the owner trusts, including collection action and foreclosure on
the owner trusts'nterests in Palo Verde, the ADR has taken no action in that regard. The ADR also
may assert additional tax deficiencies for the period from August 1, 1990 through 1991, when the last
ease payments were received by the owner trusts. The Owner Participants have informed the

Company that the ADR has scheduled a hearing on April11, 1994.-

If the Owner Trustee or Owner Participants incur additional tax liability or other loss as a
result of the assessments, the Owner Trustee and Owner Participants may have a claim against the
Company for indemnification pursuant to the participation agreements and leases in the
sale/leaseback transactions. The Owner Trustee and Owner Participants have filed proofs of claim
alleging unliquidated amounts owed pursuant to the participation agreements and leases, which may
encompass claims for indemnification. Pursuant to the settlement agreements entered into between
the Company, the Owner Trustee and each Owner Participant in connection with the Plan, the
Company's indemnity obligations under the participation agreements generally would continue in
effect following the Effective Date, including any claim for indemnification as a result of this matter.
See Note B.- If the Owner Trustee fails to contest the jeopardy assessment or the underlying
assessment, the Company would challenge the amount of any indemnification claim. The Company
cannot predict the outcome of the underlying tax dispute or any claim for indemnification arising out
of this matter.

Environmental Matters

The Company is subject to regulation with respect to air, soil and water quality, solid waste
isposal and other environmental matters by federal, state and local authorities. These authorities

govern current facility operations and exercise continuing jurisdiction over facility modifications.
nvironmental regulations can change at a rapid pace and cannot be predicted with certainty, The

construction of new facilities is subject to standards imposed by environmental regulation and
substantial expenditures may be required to comply with such regulations. Recognition in rates of the
capita expenditures and operating costs incurred in response to environmental considerations willbe
subject to normal regulatory review and standards. The Company analyzes the costs of its obligations
arising from environmental matters on an on-going basis and believes it has made adequate provision
in its financial statements to meet such obligations.

Clean AirAct. In November 1990, the Clean AirAct Amendments of 1990 (the "Clean AirAct")
ecame law. The Clean Air Act establishes new regulatory and permitting programs that willbe

a ministered by EPA or delegated to state agencies. Many provisions of the Clean AirAct willaffect
operations by electric utilities, including the Company. In particular, the followingareas addressed in
t e Clean AirAct may have a significant impact on the Company: Title I dealing with nonattainment
of national air ambient quality standards, Title IV dealing with acid rain, and Title V covering
operating permits. In addition, provisions addressing mobile sources of pollutants and hazardous air
pollutants may have a lesser impact on the Company's operations.

The Company has completed an initial evaluation of the impact of the Clean Air Act on the
Company's operations and has developed a five-year plan beginning in 1993 to implement Clean Air
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Act requirements on existing facilities. As part of the plan, the Company will make modifications to
existing facilities at the Newman Power Station and the Rio Grande Power Station, including
modifications to the steam generators and combustion turbines and the installation of continuous
emissions monitoring equipment. The projected costs of these capital improvements are
approximately $5 millionover the five-year period of the plan.

Rio Grande Popover Station. The Company has notified New Mexico Environment Department
("ibMED")of a spill of approximately 510 barrels of fuel oil which occurred at the Rio Grande Power
Station in August 1986. The initial site assessment has been completed, a remediation plan has been
submitted to NMED, and remediation is progressing under the plan.'otential clean-up costs are
currently estimated to be less than $ 500,000 to be incurred over the next five to ten years. The
New Mexico Water Quality Act provides for a potential penalty of $ 1,000 for each day of violation,
which for a five-year period could result in a penalty of approximately $2 million~ The Company has
been in close communication with the NMED and does not believe that a penalty of such magnitude
willbe assessed. The NMED has filed a proof of claim in the Bankruptcy Case refiecting an alleged
obligation in an unspecified sum based on alleged ground water or soil contamination at the Rio
Grande Power Station.

COL-TEX Re jinery Site. In November 1991, the Company was notified by the Texas Natural
Resources Conservation Commission ("TNRCC") that the Company had been identified as a
potentially responsible party ("PRP") at the Col-Tex Refinery Texas Superfund Site in Colorado City,
Mitchell County,„Texas (the "Col-Tex Site"). The Col-Tex Site consists of. approximately 25 acres
located along the Colorado River immediately west of Colorado City, Texas. The Col-Tex Site was the
location of several oil refining companies that owned and/or operated at the Col-Tex Site from the
1920s to the late 1960s.

1t

The State ofTexas, on behalf of the TNRCC, filed a pr'oof ofclaim in the Company's Bankruptcy
Case for remediation and oversight costs and requested that the claim be accorded administrative
expense priority designation. The TNRCC's position is that the Company is a PRP and is, therefore,
jointlyand severally liable for the fullcost ofclean-up and oversight at the Col-Tex Site. The TNRCC
has informed the Company informally that it estimates site assessment costs to be approximately
$ 3 million and the total clean-up costs to be approximately $ 22 million. The Company disputes that it
is liable as a PRP under applicable law. Accordingly, the Company has not agreed to participate in the
assessment and remediation of the Col-Tex Site. I

~, = )
I' I It It

~ .
' The Company also received notice on January 12, 1993 of the State's review of liability.in

connection with an expansion of the Col-Tex Site to an area referred to as Col-Tex II. The Company
has been identified as a PRP in connection with this expanded site, but its position with respect to
liability.there is consistent with its position with respect to the Col-Tex Site.

*

The following entities have filed proofs of claim in the Bankruptcy Case related to potential
claims for contribution in the event any of such entities has liability for remediation and oversight
costs of the Col-Tex Site: -ASARCO, Inc., Tesoro Petroleum Company, Fina Oil & Chemical Company
and Missouri Pacific Railroad Company.

l

On Nove'mber 24, 1993, a Joint Motion for Order Approving the Withdrawal of Proofs of Claim
filed by, the State of Texas was filed in the Bankruptcy Case by attorneys for the Company and the
State ofTexas. Fina Oil & Chemical Company filed an objection to the motion and, at this time, no
action has been taken by the Bankruptcy Court. t t
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Health Insurance Plan

The Company maintains a self-insurance program for that portion of health care costs not
covered by insurance. The Company is liable for claims up to $ 100,000 per employee or retiree
annually, and aggregate claims up to approximately $ 61 million annually. Self-insurance costs are
accrued based upon the aggregate liability for reported claims and an actuarially determined
estimated liabilityfor claims incurred but not reported of approximately $ 800,000. See Note L for a
discussion ofSFAS iVo. 106.

K. Litigation

Automatic Stay ofLitigation Due to Bankruptcy

Upon the filingof the Company's bankruptcy petition, the provisions of the Bankruptcy Code
operate as a stay applicable to all entities of, among other things, the commencement or continuation
o ju icial, administrative, or other actions or proceedings against the Company that were or could
have been commenced before the bankruptcy petition was filed. This stay is subject to certain
exceptions-criminal actions and actions by governmental units to enforce police or regulatory powers,
for example, are not stayed. The Bankruptcy Court also has discretion to terminate, annul, modify or
condition the stay.

P &, C Lacelaw Trust Litigation

In September 1990, P 5 C Lacelaw Trust ("Lacelaw") filed suit in the 346th District Court of
El Paso County, Texas, Cause iVo. 90-10139, against the Compa'ny Franklin and DDG I . ("DDG")
th

I I

e company-that purchased all of the" capital stock of Franklin from the Company in January 1990.
Lacelaw alleges that Franklin acted, in bad faith 'and par ticipated in self-dealing in connection with

ranklin's management, as general partner, of a limited partnership between Franklin and Lacelaw,
the purpose ofwhich was to acquire, own and operate an office building in downtown El Paso. Lacelaw
further alleges that the Company is respon'sible for the actions of Franklin because Franklin allegedly
was the alter ego of the Company and that the Company breached fiduciary duties to Lacelaw in
connection with the mismanagement and self-dealing by Franklin and through the sale of Franklin to
DDG. Lacelaw seeks (i) a declaratory judgment that the Company is a general partner in the
partnership; (ii)a judgment declaring Lacelaw's rights as a limited'artner; (iii)an accounting of all
financial transactions involving the partnership; and (iv) a dissolution of the partnership. Lacelaw
a leges actual damages of $3.2 million and punitive damages of at least $ 10 million. The Company
vigorously denies any liabilitywith respect to this lawsuit and believes that the claims are without
merit. Because of the automatic stay imposed as a result of the Company's bankruptcy filing,
investigation and evaluation of the suit by counsel for the Company is in its preliminary stages and
only a minimal amount of discovery has been conducted; therefore, the outcome of the suit cannot be
determined at this time. Lacelaw has filed'a proof ofclaim in the Bankruptcy Case asserting a general
unsecured claim in excess of$ 3 millionbased on the litigation, but has not attempted to liftthe stay.

Plains Electric Generation and Transmission Cooperative Litigation

On December12, 1991, Plains Electric Generation and Transmission Cooperative, Inc.
'("P ains") filed suit in the .UnitedStates District Court for the District of NewMexico, Cause
iVo.CIU91-1199, against the Company alleging breach of a letter of understanding related to a
potential option to purchase up to 50 MW of transfer capability in the AIP ifcertain enhancements
cou d be made to the AIP to allow additional transfer capability. Plains seeks specific performance or,
alternatively, compensatory and punitive damages in an unspecified amount for breach of contract,
breach of implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing, breach of the iVew Mexico Unfair Practices
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Act, and tortious conduct for not performing the terms of the letter of understanding. The Company

filed an answer and counterclaim to the action on January6, 1992, denying all allegations and

asserting that any dispute should be subject to arbitration..The Company denies any liability with
respect to the lawsuit and intends to defend the action vigorously. Due to the automatic stay imposed

as a result of the bankruptcy filing, no discovery has been conducted in this case; therefore, the

outcome of the suit and potential damages, ifany, cannot be determined at this time. Plains has filed a

proof ofclaim in the Bankruptcy Case for an unliquidated amount. The letter ofunderstanding may or
may not be an executory agreement that is subject to assumption or rejection under the Bankruptcy
Code.

L. Benefit Plans

Pension Plan. The Company's'etirement Income Plan (the "Retirement Plan" ) covers

employees who have completed one year of service with the Company, are 21 years of age and work at
least a minimum number of hours each year. The Retirement Plan is a qualified noncontributory
defined benefit plan. Upon retirement or death of a vested plan participant, assets of the Retirement
Plan, are used to pay benefit obligations under the Retirement Plan. Contributions from the Company
are based on the minimum funding amounts required by the Department of Labor ("DOL") and IRS

under provisions of the Retirement Plan, as actuarially calculated. The assets of the Retirement Plan
are invested in equity securities, fixed income instruments and cash equivalents and are managed by
professional investment managers appointed by the Company.

'he Company's Supplemental Retirement and Survivor Income Plan for Key Employees
("SERP") is a non-qualified, non-funded defined benefit plan which covers certain key employees of the
Company. The pension cost for the SERP is based on"substantially the same actuarial methods and
economic assumptions as those used for the Retirement Plan. Pursuant to an order of the Bankruptcy
Court, the Company„is authorized to pay and has paid each recipient the lesser of $2,000 per.month or
the amount he or she otherwise would have received under the SERF from the Petition Date forward.
The individuals have an unsecured prepetition claim against the Company for any amounts they
would have received in excess of the.-$ 2,000 per month. Pursuant to the Plan, the SERP would be

assumed and the accumulated deficiencies to certain retirees would be paid. In addition, pursuant to

the Merger Agreement, CSW would honor the terms of the SERP.
'r

During 1993,'he Company entered into early retirement agreements with five senior.

executives.. The cost of these agreements in excess of amounts previously provided through the
Retirement Plan arid SERP was approximately $4 millionwhich was expensed in 1993 and included in
the Non-Qualified Retirement Income Plans below.:

r

Net periodic pension cost for the Retirement Plan and Non-Qualified Retirement Income Plans
under SFAS No. 87, "Employers'ccounting for Pensions," is made up of the components listed below
as determined using the'projected unit credit actua'rial cost method:

I r
~ *

Years Ended December 311993, 1992 . 1991I
(In thousands)

Service cost for benefits earned during the period
Interest cost on projected benefit obligation ....'.......
Actual return on plan assets
Net amortization and deferral .

Net periodic pension cost ....
Amount deferred due to actions.
of the. regulator ."

iNet periodic cost recognized

"$ 6,114
4,376

(1,769)
~1245

7,476

~7476

$ 2,165
4,235

(1,914)
~653

3,833

'3833

$ 1,698
4,069

(6,808)
4 819

, 3,778

~294)
3 484
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The assumed annual discount rates used in determining the net periodic pension cost were
8.00%, 7.25% and 8.00% for 1993, 1992 and 1991, respectively.

rr

The pension cost includes 'amortization of unrecognized transition obligations over a fifteen-
year period beginning in 1987.

The funded status of the plans and amount recognized in the Company's balance sheets at
December 31, 1993 and 1992 are presented below:

1993
December 31

1992

Retirement
Income
Plan

iion.
Qualified

Retirement Retirement
Income Income
Plans Plan

(Inthousands)

, Non.
Qualified

Retirement
Income
Plans

r
4 ~

Actuarial present value ofbenefit obligations:
Vested benefit obligation
Accumulated benefit obligation .......,

~ ~ . Projected benefit obligation
Plan assets at fair value
Projected benefit obligation in excess of

plan assets
Unrecognized net (gain)/loss from

past experience
Unrecognized prior service cost
Unrecognized transition obligation .......
Adjustment required to recognize

minimum liability
Accrued pension liability

~41 845 ~)7 545) ~35 376)
~44~315 ~$ 8 993 ~37 281)

$ (47,877)
41 439

$ (58,289) $ (10,523)
43 351

(14,938) - (10,523)

6,414
816,

3,265

2,239
(2,096)

348

(6,438)

(3,022)
906

3,673

~4443) ~10 032 ~$ 4 881

~6024)
~7446

(8,915)

(8,915)

2,869
(96)
452

~1756
~7446

Actuarial assumptions used in determining the actuarial present value'f projected benefit
obligation are as follows:

1992 .

~ ~

Discount rate . 7 25% ...8.00%
Rate of increase in compensation levels '

.
* .... 6.00% 6.00%

Expected long-term rate ofreturn on plan assets ............... 8.50% . 8.50%
\ +. ~ 4

The, Pension Benefit. Guaranty Corporation has filed a proof of claim in the amount of
approximately $5.5million based upon an assumed termination of the Retirement, Plan effective
June 15, 1992. The Company has not terminated the Retirement Plan, the Company has made all
payments necessary to meet funding requirements and has no accumulated funding deficiency..=

Other Postretirement Benefits. The Company provides certain health care benefits for retired
employees and their eligible dependents and life insurance benefits for retired employees only.
Substantially all of the Company's employees may become eligible for those benefits if they reach
retirement age while working for the Company.
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SFAS No. 106, "Employers'ccounting for Postretirement Benefits Other Than Pensions"
("SFAS No. 106"), was issued by the Financial Accounting Standards Board in December 1990. SFAS
iVo. 106 requires a change from the pay-as-you-go accounting method for these postretirement benefits
to the accrual accounting method, effective for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 1992. The

Company adopted SFAS No. 106 as ofJanuary 1, 1993.

The accrual accounting method recognizes the costs of postretirement benefits other than
pensions ov'er the years of service of employees, rather than when the benefits are paid out after the
employee retires. The Company has elected to amortize the transition obligation at January 1, 1993 of
approximately $43.4 millionover 20 years.

Net periodic postretirement benefit cost for the year ended December 31, 1993 is as follows (In
thousands):

Service cost for benefits earned during the period
Interest cost on accumulated postretirement

benefit obligation
Amortization of transition obligation (based upon a

20 year period)
iVet periodic postretirement benefits costs .

$ 1,564

3,425

2 172
7 161

The'unded status of the plan and amount recognized in the Company's balance sheet at
December 31, 1993 are presented below (In thousands):

Actuarial present value ofpostretirement
benefit obligation:

Accumulated postretirement benefit
obligation:

Retirees
Actives

8 (23,358)
~30 008

(53,366)
Plan assets at fair value
Accumulated postretirement benefit

obligation in excess ofplan assets (53,366)
Unrecognized net (gain)/loss from
ii'st experience

*
5,818

nrecognized transition obligation 41 267
Accrnedpcetretirementbenefitliability, . ~6~281

For measurement purposes, a 15 percent annual rate of increase in the per capita cost ofcovered
health care benefits was assumed for 1994; the rate was assumed to decrease gradually to 6 percent for
2004 and remain at that level thereafter. The health care cost trend rate assumption has a significant
effect on the amounts reported,'o illustrate, increasing the assumed health care cost trend rates by 1

percentage point in each year would increase the accumulated postretirement benefit obligation as of
December 31, 1993 by $ 6.4 millionand the aggregate of the service and interest cost components ofnet
periodic postretirement benefit cost for the year ended December 31, 1993 by $900,000.

Actuarial assumptions used in determining the actuarial present value of accumulated
postretirement benefit obligation are as follows:

Discount rate
Rate of increase in compensation levels

7.25%
6.00%
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In 1992 and 1991, the Company expensed postretirement health care costs, under the
pay-as-you-go method, ofapproximately $900,000 and $ 600,000, respectively.

i%I. Franchises and Significant Customers

Franchises. The Company's major franchises are with the Cities of El Paso, Texas, and
Las Cruces, New Mexico. The franchises grant the Company the right to utilize public rights-of-way
and to place its facilities and structures necessary to serve its retail customers within such cities. The
franchise with the City ofEl Paso expires in March 2001 and does not contain renewal provisions. The
Company is facing significant near term challenges in connection with certain of its New Mexico
customers, including the City of Las Cruces and the military installations of White Sands Missile
Range and Holloman AirForce Base.

The Company's twenty-five year franchise with the City of Las Cruces expired in March 1993.
The Company and the City of Las Cruces entered into a one-year fra'nchise while they continued
negotiations related to a new long-term franchise. These negotiations have not resulted in a new
franchise and the one-year franchise expired March'1S, 1994. The Company has continued to*provide
electric service to customers in the City of Las Cruces, consistent with its view that the right and
obligation to serve customers within the City of Las Cruces is derived from the New Mexico Public
Utility"Act, as well'as other New Mexico law,'and not from the franchise. The City of Las Cruces has
acknowledged this obligation in a press release issued March 12, 1994. Sales to customers in the City
ofLas Cruces represented approximately VVo of the Company's operating revenue in 1993.

1 )

The'ity of Las Cruces is continuing'ts exploration and consideration of alternatives for
electric service that may be available to it, including construction of its own distribution system and/or
purchase or condemnation ofall oi a portion of the Company's distribution svstem and other prop t
i hin t e Las Cruces metropolitan area. In March 1993, the City of Las Cruces presented a proposal,
which the Company rejected, to purchase the Company's facilities used to serve customers within the
City of Las Cruces. Nevertheless, in January 1994, the City of Las Cruces issued two requests for
proposals ("RFPs"), one with respect to the provision ofa long-term supply ofwholesale electric power
and one with respect to operations and maintenance services for a distribution system in'the City of
Las Cruces. Proposals in response to the RFPs were due no later than February 28, 1994. The City of
Las Cruces has not announced any decisions related to the RFPs or its intentions with respect to the
developmerit'of a'ompetitive distribution system in view of the'Company's refusal to sell its
distribu'tion system. The Company did not respond to the RFPs; co'nsistent with its position that the

.* franchise'agreement does not govern the right or obligation to provide electric service. -
'

The Company and the City of Las Cruces'are continuing discussions related to the p'rovision of
" -electric service to customers within the City of Las Cruces. The Company also is considering the level

of franchise fees that should be'paid ifthe franchise agreement is not replaced. The Company believes
- that it willcontinue to provide electric service to the City of Las Cruces for the immediate fut e

e'
iae uure,

eit er under a franchise agreement or without an agreement'in place, but'pursuant to its right and
obligation under New Mexico law. Ifthe City of Las Cruces and the Company do not agree to a new
franchise agreement and the Cityof Las Cruces attempts to change the provider ofelectric service, the
Company willchallenge such actions in the New Mexico Commission, the appropriate courts, or both,
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On February 8, 1993, Southern Union Gas Company ("Southern Union") filed a request with
the City of El Paso that Southern Union's present franchise to provide gas service be amended to
permit Southern Union to provide electric service. Such proposed service would compete with service
provided by the Company. The City of El Paso has not acted on Southern Union's request. Southern
Union has not applied to the Texas Commission for a service territory CCN or a CCN to construct-
facilities, although such CCNs would be required in addition to the requested amendment to Southern
Union's franchise. Currently, the Company holds the only franchise with the City of El Paso to
provide electric service inside the City, as well as the only CCN from the Texas Commission
authorizing electric service inside the City. The Company willoppose any request by Southern Union
for a CCN to provide electric service inside the City of El Paso, but the Company cannot predict
whether a CCN would be granted to Southern Union ifone is requested from the Texas Commission or
whether the City ofEl Paso willamend Southern Union's franchise.

The Company is a party to contracts with each of the United States Department of the AirForce
("Air Force" ) and the United States Department of the Army ("Army") regarding the provision of
retail electric service at Holloman Air Force Base and White Sands Missile Range, respectively,
located in New Mexico. The.Company's sales pursuant to such contracts represented approximately
2% of revenues in 1993. The Company's right to provide this service was authorized by the New
Mexico Commission in 1956 by the issuance of a CCN to the Company. The contract with the Army
was due to expire on December 31, 1993 but has been extended by unilateral action of the Army for an
ihdefinite period. The contract with the "Air Force expired on February 28, 1994. The Company
continues to provide the electric service under state approved tariffs and CCN authority. In 1993 the
Army notified the Company that it intends to conduct a competitive bidding procedure to determine
the provider of this electric service after expiration of the contract, but has.taken no further action. On
June 15, 1993, the Air Force issued an RFP from prospective electric utility service providers to
provide electric service to Holloman AirForce Base upon expiration of its service agreement with the
Company. Responses to the RFP were due August 12, 1993. The Company submitted its.proposal to
the AirForce on August 12, 1993 and filed a protest to the issuance and terms of the AirForce's RFP.
The protest was upheld, but on technical grounds that have allowed the AirForce to proceed with the
competitive bidding process, although itwas delayed.,

The Company believes that the procurement of retail electric service by the United States
Department of Defense, by such competitive procedures is prohibited by applicable federal
procurement law and that participation by public utilities in such competitive procedures to attempt
to obtain the right to provide this retail electric service would be contrary to New Mexico utility

, regulatory law and a violation of the Company's state-authorized right to provide this service. On
April 1, 1993, the Company filed a Petition for Declaratory Order'with the New Mexico Commission
seeking, among other things, a declaration that the Company currently is the only public utility
authorized under New Mexico utilityregulatory law. to offer and provide this particular retail electric
service. to Holloman Air Force Base and White Sands Missile Range, This proceeding has been
docketed as New Mexico Commission Case No. 2505. The hear'ing examiner appointed to the case

issued a report recommending that the New Mexico Commission determine that the case is not ripe for
determination. In September, the Attorney General of New Mexico filed exceptions to the hearing
examiner's recommended decision. The Attorney General has taken the position that the case is ripe
for decision and has urged the New Mexico Commission to declare that utilities may not compete or
contract to provide retail service to existing loads of another utility in a bidding process conducted
outside of a proceeding before the New Mexico Commission. The New Mexico Commission has not yet
issued its decision. Although the Company believes that it is more probable than not that it will
continue to have the right and obligation to'provide the retail electric service to the two military
installations, there is no assurance that this willbe the case.
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On January 4, 1994, the Company filed an action against the Air Force and related parties in
the United States District Court for the District of New Mexico seeking declaratory and injunctive
relief, No. GIV 94-6. The action requests a preliminary injunction against the AirForce's competitive
bid process for electric service at Holloman Air Force Base until the court determines whether the
competitive bid process is contrary to federal law. The action also requests (i) a permanent injunction
ofcompetitive procurement of the retail electric utilityservice for Holloman AirForce Base from any '

public utilityregulated under the . few Mexico Public UtilityAct, and (ii) a declaratory judgment that
the competitive procurement of the retail electric utility service for Holloman Air Force

Base'urrentlyprovided by the Company from any public utility regulated under the New Mexico Public
UtilityAct using competitive procedures based on "lowest net cost of service" is prohibited by federal
law because it is inconsistent with New Mexico law governing the provision of the service by public
utilities. A hearing on the-Company's request for a preliminary injunction has been scheduled before

'he United States District Court for April 18, 1994.

The Company believes that it willcontinue to provide electric service to the City ofLas Cruces,
Holloman Air Force Base and White Sands Missile Range for the immediate future. The Compane ompany
also intends to pursue all available means, including litigation, to retain such customers for the long
term and believes, but can give no assurance, that itwillprevail in its efforts to retain such customers
in the long term. Ifthe Company is unable to do so, however, the Company intends to pursue all
available regulatory and legal avenues to obtain the appropriate recovery of its stranded investment
related to such customers. j

t

Significant Customers. In 1993, 1992 and 1991, IID, a wholesale customer, accounted for
approximately $55,0 million, $48.8 millionand $41.4 millionor 10.1/o, 9.3 7o and 8.9', respectively, of
operating revenue.

During 1993 the Company recorded revenues pursuant to its contract with CFE in the amount
of approximately $41.9 million. The obligations of CFE under the agreement are subject to continued
budgetary authorization by the Ministry of Programming and Budgeting of Mexico for each calendar
year. The amount ofcapacity in 1992 began at 80 MW and increased to 120-150 MWduring 1992, and'illcontinue at that level through the term of the agreement.

- Financial Instruments

. „. Statement, of Financial Accounting Standards No. 107, "Disclosure about Fair Value of
Financial Instruments" ("SFAS No. 107"), require's the Company to disclose estimated fair"values'or
its financial instruments. The Company has determined that cash and temporary investments, its
secured and unsecured debt which is included in liabilities subject to compromise, see Note H, and its
pre erred stock meet the definition of financial instruments. Cash and teinporary investinents
carrying amounts approximate its fair value because of the short-term maturities of the investments..
Based on discussion with its financial advisor in bankruptcy, the fair value of the other'inancial
instruments depends upon the terms and conditions of a consummated plan of reorganization which

~ willresolve certain uncertainties described in Notes A, B, C and H. These uncertainties preclude the
Company from determining the fair value of these financial instruments during the pendenc'y of its
reorganization proceedings.

pqt ~
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O. Selected Quarterly Financial Data (Unaudited)

1993 uarters 1992 uarters
1st 2 d 3 d 4th 1st 2nd 3rd

(In thousands ofdollars except for per share data)
4th

Operating
revenues .......... ~

Operating income ....
income (loss)

before reorganization
items and cumulative
effect ofa change
in accounting
principle ...........

Reorganization
i'tems ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

income (loss) before
cumulative effect of
a change in accounting
principle ...........

Cumulative effect ofa
change in accounting
principle ...........

Net income (loss)
applicable to
common stock ~..... „

Net income (loss) per
weighted average
share ofcommon
stock before cumulative
effect ofa change
in accounting
principle ... ~.......

Cumulative eifect ofa
change in accounting
principle per weighted
average share of
common stock ........

S 122,236 S 134,561 S 151,441
4,980 16,499 27,593

S 135,356 S 121,985 S 124,762 S 150,316
15,899 16,178 18,339 29,657

S 127,697
2,862

(12,443) ',835
(5,292) (3,264)

9,995 (11,648) (1,986) 1,142 13,154 (14,122) (

(2,499) (19,539) (3,865) (10,731) (3,335) (8,437)

(17,735) (429) 7,496 (31,187) (5,851) (9,589) 9,819 (22,559)

(96,044) (

'0.50)

(0.01) 0.21 (0.88) (0.16) (0.27) 0.27 (0.63)

2.70

(113,779) (429) 7,496 (31,187) (5,851) (9,589) 9,819 (22,559)

(1) '. Reflects the recognition ofapproximately $7.8 millionfor the settlement and anticipated settlement
ofstate income and other tax claims.

(2) Reflects interest payments on unsecured and undersecured debt ofapproximately $ 10.2 million.
b

(3) Reflects lower volume of sales and a charge of approximately $7.1 million resulting from DOE
assessment.

ir t 0 I' '-

(4) Reflects the'change in accounting for income'taxes from the deferred method to the asset and
liabilitymethod. See Note I.

(5) Reflects the interim payments or accrual of approximately $ 13.3 million for fees and expenses. In
addition, reflects interim payments to holders of the Company's preferred stock of approximately
$L4 million. See Note A.
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tern 9. Changes in and Disagreements with Accountants on Accounting and Financial
Disclosure

Yot applicable.

PART IIIand PART IV

Shareholders.
This information set forth in Part III and Part IV has been omitted from th' I R t ti e rom is nnua eport to

/
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